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II 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE  93/7/EEC 
of  15  Ma~cb 1993 
on  thr  r·· tut'n  of  cu~tural objects  unlawfully removed  from  the  territory of a 
Member State 
THE  COUNCIL OF  Thl:.  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community.  and  in  panicular  Article  I  OOa 
thereof, 
Having reg2rd to the Foposal from the Commission(!), 
In  cooperation  with  the  European  Parliament e). 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee ('). 
Whereas  Article  8a  of  the  Treaty  provides  for  the  es-
tablishment, not later than I  January 1993, of the internal 
market,  which  is  to  comprise  an  area  withoiJt  internal 
frontiers  in which  the  free  movement of goods,  persons, 
services  and  capital  is  ensured  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of the Treaty ; 
Whereas,  under  the  terms  and  within  the  limits  of 
Article 36 ot the Treaty,  Member States  will, after  1992. 
retain  the  right to define  their national  treasures  and to 
take  the necessary measures  to protect them in  this area 
without  internal  frontiers ; 
Whereas  arrangements  should  therefore  be  introduced 
enabling Member States to secure the return to their terri-
tory  of cultural  objects  which  are  classified  as  national 
treasures within  the meaning of the said  Article  36 and 
have been  removed from  their territory in breach of the 
abovementioned national measures or of Council Regula-
tion  (EEC)  No  3911/92  of  9  December  1992  on  the 
(')  OJ  No  C  53,  28.  2  1~2. p.  11,  and 
OJ  No  C  172.  8.  7.  19'll, p.  7. 
(l) OJ  No  C  176,  13.  7.  1992,  p.  129  and 
OJ  No  C  72,  IS.  3.  1993. 
(?  OJ  No  C  223,  31.  8.  1992,  p.  10. 
export  of culttm;;l  goods("') ; whereas  the implementation 
of these arrangements should be as simple and efficient as 
possible; whereas, to  facilitate cooperation with  regard  to 
return, the scope of the arrangements should be confined 
to  items  belonging  to  common  categorie:.  of  cultural 
object ;  whereas  the  Annex  to  this  Directive  is  conse-
quently  not  intended  to  define  objects  which  rank  as 
·national treasures' within the meaning of the said Anicle 
36, but merely categories of object which  may  be  classi-
fied as such and may accordingly be covered by the return 
procedure  introduced  by  this  Directive ; 
Whereas  cultural  cbjects  classified  as  national  treasures 
and  forming  an  ir.tegral  part  of  public  collections  or 
inventories of ecclesiastical institutions but which do not 
fall  within  these  common  categories  should  also  be 
covered  by  this  Directive; 
Whereas administrative cooperation should be established 
between Member States as regards their national treasures, 
in  close  liaison  with  their  cooperation  in  the  field  of 
stolen  works  of  art  and  involving  in  particular  the 
recording, with Interpol and other qualified bodies issuing 
similar  lists, of lost,  stolen  or illegally  removed  cultural 
objects forming part of their national  treasures and their 
public  collections ; 
Whereas the procedure introduced by  this Directive is  a 
first  step  in  establishing  cooperation  between  Member 
States in this field  in the conte-..ct  of the internal market; 
whereas  the  aim  is  mutual  recognition  of  the  relevant 
national  laws ;  whereas  provision  should  therefore  be 
made, in particular, for the Commission to be assisted by 
an  advisory  committee ; 
Whereas Regulation (EEC)  No 3911/92 introduces, toge-
ther with this  Directive, a  Community system to protect 
Member States' cultural goods; whereas the date by which 
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Member States  have  to comply with this Directive has  to 
be as  close  as  possible  to  the  date  of  entry  into  force  of 
that Regulation ; whereas, having  regard  to  the  nature  of 
their legal  systems and  the scope of the changes to their 
legislation  necessary  to  implement  this  Directive,  some 
Member States  will  need  a  longer  period, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
Artidt  I 
For  the  purposes  of  this  Directive: 
1.  'Cultural  object'  shall  mean  an  object  which : 
- is  classified,  before  or  after  its  unlawful  removal 
from  the  territory  of  a  Member State,  among  the 
'national  treasures  possessing  artistic,  historic  or 
archaeological  value'  under national  legislation  or 
administrative  procedures  within  the  meaning  of 
Article  36  of  the  Treaty, 
and 
- belongs  to  one  of  the  categories  lisied  in  the 
Annex  or does  not  belong to one of  theo;e  catego-
ries  but  forms  an  integral  part  of: 
- public  coiJections  listed  in  the  inventories  of 
museums,  archives  or  libraries'  comervation 
collection. 
For  the  purposes  of  this  Directive,  'public 
collections'  shall  mean  collections  which  are 
the  property of a  Member State,  local  or regi-
onal  authority  within  a  Member States  or an 
institution situated in the territory of a Member 
State and defined as  public in  accordance with 
the legislation of that Member State, such insti-
tution  being  the  property  of,  or  significantly 
financed  by,  that  Member  State  or a  local  or 
regional  authority ; 
- the  inventories  of ecclesiastical  institutions. 
2.  'Unlawfully  removed  from  the  territory of a  Member 
State'  shall  mean : 
- removed  from  the  territory  of a  Member State  in 
breach  of  its  rules  on  the  protection  of national 
treasures  or  in  breach  of  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  391 J/92,  or 
- not  returned  at  the  end  of  a  perk j  of  lawful 
temporary removal or any breach of another condi-
tion  governing such  temporary  removal. 
3.  'Requesting  Member  State'  shall  mean  the  Member 
State from whose territory the cultural object has been 
unlawfully  removed. 
4.  'Requested  Member  State'  shall  mean  the  Member 
State  in  whose  territory  a  cultural  object  unlawfully 
removed from the territory of another Member State is 
located. 
S.  'Return' shall mean  the  physical  return of tht cultural 
object to the territory of the requesting Member State. 
6.  'Possessor'  shall  mean  tht  person  physically  holdiug 
the  cultural  object  on  his  own  account. 
7.  'Holder' shall  mean the  person  physically  holding the 
cultural  object  for  third  parties. 
Artidt l 
Cultural  objects  which  have  been  unlawfully  removed 
from  the  territory of a Member State shall be returned in 
accordance with  the  procedure and in  the circumstances 
provided  for  in  this  Directive. 
Each  Member  State  shall  appoint  one  or  more  central 
authorities  to  carry  out  the  tasks  provided  for  in  this 
Directive. 
Member States  shall  inform  the  Commission  of  all  the 
central authorities they appoint pursuant to this Article. 
The  Commission  shall  publish  a  lsit  of  these  central 
authorities  and  any  changes  concerning  them  in  the 
C  series  of  the  Official journal of the  Europtan  Com· 
munitits. 
A;·tidt  4 
Member  States·  central  authorities  shaH  cooperate  and 
promote consultation between the Member States' compe-
tent  national  authorities  The  latter  shall  in  particular: 
I. upon application by the requesting Member State, seek 
a  specified  cultural  object  which  as  been  unlawfully 
removed  from  its  territory.  identifying  the  possessor 
and/or holder. The application must include all  infor-
mation  needed to facilitate  this search. with  particular 
reference  to  the  actual  or  presumed  location  of  the 
object; 
2.  notify the Member States concerned, where  a cultural 
object  is  found  in  their own  territory  and  there  arc 
reasonable  grounds  for  believing  that  it  has  been 
unlawfully  removed  from  the  territory  of  another 
Member  Strte : 
3.  enable  the  competent  authorities  of  the  requesting 
Member State to check that the object in question is a 
cultural object, provided that the check is  made within 
2 months of the notification provided for in paragraph 
2. If it  is  not made within the stipulated period, para-
graphs 4  and  S  shall  cease  to  apply ; 
4.  take any  necessary measures,  in cooperation  with  the 
Member State concerned, for the physical preservation 
of  the cultural  object ; 
S.  prevent, by the necessary interim measures, any action 
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6.  act  as  intermediary  between  the  prossessor  and/or 
holder and the requesting Member State with regard to 
return.  To this end, the  competent authorities of  the 
requested  Member  States  may,  without  prejudice  to 
Article 5, first facilitate the implementation of an arbi-
tration  procedure,  in  accordance  with  the  national 
legislation of the requested State and provided that the 
requesting State and the possessor or holder give  their 
formal  approval. 
. .• rid(· 
The  requesting  Member  State  may  initiate,  before  the 
competent court in  the requested  Member State, procee-
din~ against  the  possessor  or.  failing  him.  the  holder, 
with  the aim  of securing the  return  of  a  cultural  object 
which  has  been  unlawfully  removed  from  its  territory. 
Proceedings  may  be  brought only  where  the  dccument 
initiating  them  is  accompanied  by: 
- a  documtnt  describing  the  object  covered  by  the 
request  and  stating tbt it  is  a  cultural  object, 
- a  declaration  by  th:  competent  authorities  of  the 
requesting Member St2te  that  the cultural  object  has 
been  unlawfully  removed  from  its  territory. 
Artidl·  6 
The  central  authority  of  the  requesting  Member  State 
shall  forthwith  inform  the  central  authority  of  the 
requested  Member  State  that  proceedings  have  been 
initiated with the aim ot securing the return of the object 
in  question. 
The central authority of the requested Mtmber State shall 
forthwith  inform  the  central  authorities  of  the  other 
Member States. 
Artidt  7 
I.  Member  States  shall  lay  down  in  their  legislation 
that  the  return  proceedings  provided  for  in  this 
Directive  may  not be  brought more than  one year  after 
the  requesting Member State  became aware  of the  loca-
tion  of  the  cultural  object  and  of  the  identity  of  its 
possessor or holder. 
Such proceedings may, at all events, not be brought more 
than  30  years  after  the  object  was  unlawfully  removed 
from  the  territory  of  the  requesting  Member  State. 
However,  in  the  case  of  objects  forming  pan of  public 
collections, referred  to in Article  I  (I), and ecclesiastical 
goods  in  the  Member States  where  they are  subject  to 
special  protection  arrangements  under  national  law, 
return proceedings shall be subject to a  time-limit of 75 
years, except in Member States where proceedings are not 
subject to  a  time-limit  or in the case of bilateral agree-
ments between Member States  laying down  a  period ex-
ceeding 7 5  years. 
2.  Return proceedings may not be  brought if removal 
from the national territory of the requesting Member State 
is  no  longer  unlawful  at  the  time  when  they  are  to  be 
initiated. 
Arridt- 8 
Save  as  otherwise  provided  in  Articles  7  and  l.l,  the 
competent  court  shall  order  the  return  of  the  cultural 
object in  question where it  is found to be  a cultural obj<.·ct 
within  the  meaning  of  Article  I  (I)  and  to  hav<.·  bec:n 
removed  unlawfully  from  national  teerritc-rv . 
.·~ rtit"ft.  9 
Where  retur:1  of  the  object  is  ordered,  the  competent 
court  in  the  requested  States  shall  award  the  possessor 
such  compensation  as  it  de'- .• 1s  fair  according  to  the 
circumstances of the case. provided that it  is  satisfied that 
the  possessor  exercised  due care  and  attention  in  acqui-
ring  the  cbject. 
The burden of proof shall  be governed by the  legislation 
of  the  requested  Member State. 
It.  the case of a donation or succt"~sion, the possessor shatl 
not  be  in  a  more  favourable  nosition  than  th<.·  person 
from  whom  he  acquired  the  object  by  that  means. 
The requesting Member State  sl  ·!I  p~y su<"h  compensa· 
tion  upon  return  of  the  object. 
Artidc·  /0 
Expenses  incurred  in  implementing  a  decision  ordering 
the  return  of  a  cultural  ol  :-'-=f  shall  be  borne  by  the 
requesting Member State. The same applies to the costs of 
the  measures  referred  to  in  Article  4  (4). 
Art  ide·  I I 
Payment  of  the  fair  corr.pen~ation  ar.d  of  the expenses 
referred  to  in  Articles  9  and  I 0  r~pectively  shall  be 
without prejudice to the requesting Memher Sta.te·s  right 
to  take  action  with  a  \!iew  to  recovering :hose amounts 
from  the persons responsible for the unlawful  removal  of 
the  cultural  object  from  its  territory. 
Artie/£·  I 2 
Ownership  of  the  cultural  object  after  return  shall  be 
governed  by  that  law  of  the  requ~sting Member  State. 
Article  IJ 
This Directive shall apply only to cultural objects unlaw-
fully  removed from  the territory of a Member State on or 
after  I  January  1993. 
Article  14 
I.  Each  Member  State  may  extend  its  obligation  to 
return cultural objects to cover categories of objects other 
than  those  listed  in  the Annex. 
2.  Each  Member  State  may  apply  the  arrangements 
provided for by this Directive to requests for the return of 
cultural  objects unlawfully removed from  the territory of 
other Member States  prior  to  I  January  1993. 27.  3.  93  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities  No  L  74/77 
Article  15 
This  Directive shall  be  without  prejudice  to  any civil  or 
criminal  proceedings  that  may  be  brought.  under  the 
national  laws  of  the  Member  States,  by  the  requesting 
Member State and/or the owner of  a cultural  object  that 
has  been  stolen. 
Article  16 
t.  Member  States  shall  jend  the  Commission  every 
three  years,  and  for  the  first  time  in  February  1996,  a 
report  on  the  application  of  this  Directive. 
2.  The  Commission  shaJI  send  the  European  Par-
liament,  the  Council  and  th~  Economic  and  Social 
Committee,  every  three  years,  a  report  feviewing  the 
application  of  this  Directive. 
3.  The Council  shall  review  the  effectiveness  of  this 
Directive after a period of  appJi~at:on of  three years  and, 
acting  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission,  make  -:IY 
necessai)'  adaptations. 
4.  In any event, the Council acting on a proposal  from 
the  Commission,  shall  examine  every  three  years  and, 
where  appropriate,  update  the amounts  indicated  in  the 
Annex. on the basis of economic and monetary indicators 
in  the  Community. 
Article  17 
The  Commi~ion shall  be  assisted  by the Committee set 
up  by  Article  8  of Regulation  (EEC)  No 3911/92. 
The Committee shall  exan,ine any question arising from 
the application of the Annex to this Directive which  may 
be tabled by  the chairman either on his own  initiative or 
ar  the  request  of the  representative  of  a  Member State. 
Article  18 
Member States shall bring into force  the laws,  regulations 
and  administrative  provisions  necessary  to  comply  with 
this  Directive within nine months of its  adoption. except 
as  far  as  the Kingdom of Belgium,  the Federal  Republic 
of Germany  and  the  Kingdom  of  the  Netherlands  are 
concerned, which  must conform to  this  Directive  at  the 
latest  twelve  months from  the date  of  its  adoption. They 
shall  forthwith  inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
When  Member  States  adept  these  measures,  they  shall 
··ryntain  a  reference  to  this Directive  or shall  be  accom-
panied by such reference on the occasion of their official 
publication.  The  methods  of  making  such  a  reference 
shall  be  laid  down  by  the Member  States. 
Article  !9 
This  Dir,.«:t!ve  is  addressed  to  the:  Member States. 
Done at  Brussels.  15  March  I 993. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
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A.VNI:"X 
Categories referred to in the second indent of Article J (1) to which objects classified as 'national 
treasures' within the meaning of Article .36  of the Treaty must belong in order to qualify  for 
return  under this  Directive 
A.  I.  Archa<"olo~il·:tl  objects  more  than  1(10  years  old  wlud1  arc  the  protlud~ of : 
land  or  underwater  t•xcavations  and  finds, 
an:hacologil·al  c;atl'S, 
arl·haeolog~c:al  collccttons 
2.  Elements  forming  an  integral  pari  of artistic,  historical  or  rc:li~ious  monuml·nr  ..  whJCh  havt·  hc.·l·n 
dismembered.  more  than  I on  years  old  . 
.  l. Pictures  and  paintinp executed  entirely  by  hand.  on  any  mcJium  and  in  any  matenal ('). 
4.  Mosaks other than those in c:negory  I or cat<'~ory l  anti drawin~s <'xn·uted t•ntirdy hy  hand. on :my 
medium  and  tn  any  material ('). 
~- Ori~inal  engravings.  prints.  st"ri~raphs  and  lithographs  with  their  rec;pl'('fJV('  plates  and  original 
posters (' ). 
6.  Ongmal sculptures or statuary and l'Opies produced by the same pro~.:ess <IS  thl· original n other than 
those  in  r.:alcgory  I. 
7.  Photographs,  films  and  ncgativt"s  thereof('). 
8.  Incunabula  and  manuscripls.  including  maps  and  musical  s<.:ores,  singly  or  10  <:ollcctions ('). 
~.  Books  more  than  )(}0  years  old,  singly  or in  colleclions. 
J  0.  Printed  maps  more  than  200  years  old. 
J I. Archives and any elements thereof. of any kind. on any medium. comprising t:lemc:nts mort• than m 
years  oltl. 
12.  (a)  Collections 0  and specimens from  zoological. botanical.  mineralo~ical or anatomical collections: 
(b)  Collections 0  of  historical.  palacontolo~ical.  c:thno~raphic: or numismatic  inrc:rcst. 
13.  Means  of  transpon  more  than  7S  years  old. 
14.  Any other antique  item  not  included  in  categories  A I  to  A  1.\.  more:  than  'O  years  old. 
The cultural objects in categories A I to A  14 are covered by  this Directive:- only if their value: corresponds 
to.  or  cxcctd:5,  tht financial  lhrcsho1ds  under  B. 
B.  Financial  thresholds applicable  to  certain categories  under A  (in  ecus) 
VALliE: 0  (Zt:ro) 
I  (Archaeological  objects) 
2 (Dismembered  monuments) 
8  (Incunabula and  manuscripts) 
11  (Archives) 
4  (Mosaics  and  drawings) 
S  (Engravings) 
7  (Phutographs) 
I  0  (Printed  maps) 
(')  Wh~eh arc  more  than  fifty  years  old  and do  not  belong  to  their  originators. 
n ,..,  deiine,J  by  the Court  of Justi\.C  in  its Judgment  in UH' 2.52/84.  as  follows : 
'Collecton' pieces within the meaning of Heading No 99.05 of rhc Common  r'ustoms Tariff arc articles which possess 
d:~ RqUi$ite characteristics for inclusion in a collection, that is to say. ar:iclr·  t. hich are relati·  •  .:ly :-arc,  arc not normally 
IJ3t'd  1o! their original E'urposc. arc the subjt"ct  of  special transac:tions  out~  •. \.  :h-:  normal rradc  in similar utility articles 
ana an:  of  high  value. 
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50000 
6  (Statuary) 
9  {Books) 
12  (Collections) 
Official Journal  of  the  European  Communities 
I  3  (Means  of  transport) 
14  (Any  other item) 
150000 
- 3  (Pictures) 
The assessment of  whether or not  the conditions relating to  financia!  ~aiue are  fulfilled  must be  made 
when  return  is  requested.  The  financial  value  is  that  of  the  object  in  the  requested  Member  State. 
The date for  the conversion of the values expressed in ecus in the Annex into national currencies shall be 
I  January  199.3. 
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(Acts  whose publicatimt is  obligatory) 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EC)  No 3381/94 
of 19 December 1994 
setting up  a Community regim  ....  for  the control of exports of dual-use goods 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN  UNION. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing the  European 
Community~ auJ in  panicu)ar Article  113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from  the Commission (1), 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  rhe  European 
Parliament e), 
Whereas,  in  establishing  the  internal  marker,  the  free 
movement of goods,  including  dual-use  goods,  must  be 
ensured in accordance with  rhe  relevant provisions of the 
Tr'!aty;  whereas  intra-Community  trade  in  certain 
dual-use  goods  is  currently  subject  to  controls  by  the 
Member  States;  whereas  a  condition  for  the elimination 
of  such  controls  on  intra-Community  trade  is  the 
application  by  the  Member States of the  most  effective 
controls  possible,  based  on common  standards,  on  the 
expon  of the  aforesaid  goods  in  the  framework  of a 
Community  regime  of  expons  controls  for  dual-use 
goods;  whereas  the  elimination  of  such  controls  will 
improve  the  international  competitiveness  of European 
industry; 
Whereas  it  is  also  the  aim  of  this  Regulation  that 
dual-use  goods  should  be  subject  to  effective  control 
when they are exported from  the Community; 
Whereas  an  effective  system  of  export  control  on 
dual-use  goods on a  common basis  is  also necessary  to 
ensure  that  the  international  commitments  of  the 
Member  States  and  the  European  Union,  esr  ~cially on 
non-proliferation, are complied with; 
Whereas  common  lists  of dual-use  goods,  destinations 
and  guidelines  are  essential  elements  for  an  effective 
control system; whereas decisions concerning the content 
(1)  OJ No C 253, 30. 9.  1992, p.  13. 
(l) OJ No C 268, 4. 10. 1993, p. 26. 
of these  lists  are  of a strategic  nature and consequently 
fall  within the competence of the Member States; whereas 
those decisions are the subject of joint action pursuant to 
Article J.3  of the Treaty on European Union; 
Whereas  the  Ministers  for  Foreign  Affai.rs  of  the 
Community  adopted,  on  20  November  1984,  the 
Declaration of Common  Policy, subsequently adopted by 
Spain  and  Portugal,  which  covers  in  particular  the 
arrangements  concerning  intra-Community  transfers  of 
separated  plutonium  and  of  uranium  enriched  ro  more 
than 20 %, as well  as installations, the main components 
of  crucial  importance  and  technology  related  to 
reprocessing,  to  enrichment  and  to  the  production  of 
heavy  water; 
Whereas  the  aforesaid  joint  action  and  this  Regulation 
constitute an integrated system; 
Whereas  this  system  represents  a  first  step  towards  the 
establishment  of  a  common  system  for  the  control  of 
exports  of  dual-use  goods  which  is  complete  and 
consistent  in  all  respects;  whereas,  in  particular,  it  is 
desirable that the authorization procedures applied by the 
Member States should  be  harmonized  progressively  and 
speedily; 
Whereas the Community has adopted a body of customs 
rules, contained in the Community Customs Code (3)  and 
its  implementing  provisions (4)  which  lay  down,  among 
other  things,  provisions  relating  to  the  export  and 
re-export of goods;  whereas  nothing  in  this  Regulation 
constrains any  powers  under  and  pursuant to the  Code 
and its implementing provisions; 
(l)  Council Regulation  (EEC)  No 2913/92  (Oj  No L 302,  19. 
10. 1992, p.  1}. 
(4)  Commission  Regulation  (EEC)  No 2454/93  (OJ  No L 253, 
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Whereas  Member  States  should,  when  considering 
conditions  concerning  re-export  or  end-usc  of dual-use 
goods,  take  into  account  relevant  principles  of 
international law; 
Whereas the aim of Articles 4 and 5 of this Regulation  is 
to ensure effective  control of exports of dual-usc  goods; 
whereas  tho~~  Articles  do  not  prevent  Member  States 
from  adopting or naintaining, for  the same purpose and 
with  due  regard  for  the  internal  market,  additional 
export control measures  which  are compatible with  this 
Regulation's objectives; 
Whereas,  to eliminate  the  risk  of diversion  of dual-use 
goods from  their intended destination in  another Member 
State to a destination outside the Community during the 
initial phase in which the Member States are adjusting to 
the requirements of this Regulation, provision should  be 
made  for  the  application  of  simplified  controls  on 
intra-Community  trade  in  dual-use  goods;  whereas  this 
may  include  a system of general  authorizations; whereas 
the implementation period should be  of limited duration; 
whereas,  during  this  implementation  period, 
intra-Community  trade  in  dual-use  goods should not be 
subject  to stricter controls  than  are  applied  on  exports 
from  the Community; 
Whereas, pursuant to and within the limits of Article 36 
of  the  Treaty,  and  pending  a  greater  degree  of 
harmonization, Member States will  retain the  right, both 
during  and  after  the  transitional  period,  to  carry  out 
controls om dual-use goods in  order to safeguard public 
policy or public security; 
Wherea  ... ,  in  order  to  ensure  that  this  Regulation  is 
properly applied, each Member State shall take measures 
giving the competent authorities appropriate powers; 
Whereas each Member State shall determine the penalties 
to be  imposed in the event of breach of the provisions of 
this Regulation, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
TITLE I 
Subject and definitions 
Article 1 
This  Regulation  introduces  a  Community  system  of 
export controls for dual-use goods. 
Article 2 
For the  purpose of this Regulation: 
(a)  'dual-use goods' shall  mean goods which can be  used 
for  both civil  and military  purposes; 
(h) 'export' shall  mean a procedure referred to in  Article 
161  of the  Communitv  Customs  Code  under  which 
Community  goods  tc~porarily or  definitively  leave 
the  customs  territory  of the  Community;  ir  includes 
re-export,  that  is  to  say  a  transaction  of  the  kind 
referred  to  in  Arride  t 82  of  the  Code  by  which 
non-Community goods  leave  the customs territory of 
the  Community; 
(c)  'exporter' shall  mean  any  natural or legal  person  on 
whose behalf the export declaration is  made and who 
is  the  owner of the  dual-use  goods or has  a  similar 
right  of  disposal  over  them  at  the  time  when  the 
declaration  is  accepted.  Where  ownership  or  the 
benefit  of a  similar  right  to dispose  of the  dual-use 
goods  belongs  ro  a  person  established  outside  the 
Community  pursuant  to  the  contract  on  which  the 
export is based, the exporter shall be considered to be 
the contracting parry established in  the Communi[)•; 
(d)  •competent  authorities'  shall  mean  the  authorities  in 
each  Member  State  responsible  for  applying  this 
Regulation; 
(e)  ·export  declaration'  shall  mean  the  act  whereby  a 
person  indicates  in  the  prescribed  form  and  manner 
the  wish  to  place  dual-use  goods  under  an  export 
procedure. 
TITLE II 
Scope 
Article 3 
1.  An  authorization shall be  required for  the export of 
the dual-use goods listed in  Annex I to Council Decision 
94/942/CFSP of 19  December  1994 on the  joint action 
adopted by  the Council on the basis of Article j.3 of the 
Treaty  on  European  Union  concerning  the  control  of 
exports of dual-use goods (1). 
2.  In  pursuance  of  Article  4  or  Article  5,  an 
authorization  may  be  required  for  the export to all  or 
certain destinations of certain dual-use goods not listed in 
Annex I to Decision 94/942/CFSP. 
3.  Dual-use goods which pass only through the territory 
of the  Community,  whether or not subject  to a  transit 
( 1)  See  page 8 of this  Official journal. 31.  12. 94  Official Journal of the  European Communities  No L 36 7/3 
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procedure,  fall  outside the  provisions of the  Regulation. 
A  Member  State  may  take  appropriate  measures  in 
respect of such goods. 
Article 4 
1.  An  authori7.ation  shall  he  required  for  the  exporr of 
dual-use  goods  not  listed  in  Annex  I  to  Decision 
94/942/CFSP,  if  the  exporter  has  been  informed  hy  his 
authorities  that  the  goods  in  question  are  or  may  he 
intended,  in  their  entirety  or  in  part.  for  use  in 
connection  with  the development,  production,  handling, 
operation, maintenance, storage,  detection, identification 
or  dissemination  of  chemical,  biological  or  nuclear 
weapons or the development,  produ~-rion, maintenance or 
storage of missiles capable of delivering such weapons, as 
covered  by  the  corresponding  non-proliferation 
arrangements. 
2.  If the exporter is aware that the goods in question are 
intended,  in  their  entirety  or  in  part,  for  one  of  the 
purposes  referred  to in  paragraph  t, he  must  notify  his 
authorities.  which  will  decide  whether  or  not  it  is 
expedient  to  make  the  export  concerned  subject  to 
authorization. 
3.  Member  States  may  adopt  or  maintain  national 
legislation  stipulating that the  exporter has to notify  his 
authorities where he  has grounds for suspecting that the 
goods concerned are intended. wholly or in  part, for one 
of the purposes  referred  to in  paragraph  1,  and that in 
such a case the export operation may be  made subject to 
authorization. 
Article 5 
1.  With  a  view  to  pursuing  the  objectives  of  this 
Regulation  eff~-rively  in  terms  of  export  controls,  a 
Member  State  may  prohibit  or  make  subject  to 
authorization the export of dual-use goods not listed  in 
Annex I to Decision  94/942/CFSP. 
2.  Paragraph 1 shall  apply to such measures which: 
(a) exist at the time of entry into force of this Regulation, 
and 
{b)  are  taken  after  the date  of entry  into  force  of this 
Regulation. 
3.  Member States shall  notify  the other Member States 
and  the  Commission  of  the  measures  referred  to  in 
paragraph 2  (aj  within one month of the  date of entry 
into force of this Regulation. 
Member States shall notify the other Member States and 
the Commission of the measures referred to in paragraph 
2 {b)  immediately after their adoption. 
Member States shall also notify the other Mem~r  States 
and the Commission of any modifications concerning the 
measures referred to in  paragraph 2, points (ct)  and (b). 
4.  The  Commission  shall  publish  the  measures  notified 
pursuant  to paragraph 3  in  the ·c series of the  Official 
]oumal of the  European Communities. 
TITLE Ill 
Export authorization 
Article 6 
1.  An  individual authorization shall  be required for each 
export  suhject  to  this  Regulation.  However,  Member 
States may apply simplified formalities as provided for  in 
the following  points: 
(a)  a  general  authorization  in  respect  of  a  type  or 
category of dual-usc goods, in accordance with Annex 
II  to  Decision  94/942/CFSP; 
(b) a global authorization to a specific exporter in  r.:soect 
of a type or category of dual-use goods which  may be 
valid  for exports to one or more specified countries; 
(c)  simplified  procedures  if  an  authorization  is  required 
by  the  authorities  of a  Member State,  under  Article 
5. 
2.  An  export  authorization  m:1y  he  subject,  if 
appropriate.  to certain  requirements  and  conditions.  In 
particular, the competent authorities of a  Member State 
may  requirr  a  sratement  of  end-use  and  may  impose 
oth..:r  conditions  concerning  the  end-use  and/or  the 
re-export of the goods. 
3.  The export  authorization  shall  be  valid  throughout 
the Community. 
Article 7 
1.  An  export  authorization  shall  be  granted  by  the 
competent authorities of the Member State in  which  the 
exporter is established. 
2.  If  the  dual-use  goods  in  respect  of  which  an 
application  has  been  made  for  an  individual  export 
authorh.ation to a  destination not specifically mentioned 
in  Annex  II  to  Decision  94/942/CFSP  or  to  all 
destinations in the case of very  sensitive  dual-use goods 
referred  to in  Annex IV  to the said  Decision  are or will 
be  located  in  a  different  Member  State,  this  shall  be 
indicated on the application. The licensing authorities of 
the  Member  State  to  which  the  application  for 
authorization  has  been  made shall  immediately  consult 
the  licensing  authorities  of  the  Member  State(s)  in 
question  anJ  provide  the  relevant  information.  The 
Member State(s) consulted shall  make known, following 
receipt of the information referred to in Article 14 and of 
any  supplementary  information  required,  within  10 No L 36il4  Official Journal of rhc  European Communities  .) 1.  12.  ~4 
working days, any  objections it  (they)  may  have  to the 
granting of such an  authorization,  which shall  hind  the 
Member State in  which the application has been  made. 
If uo objections arc received within the above period, the 
opinion of the Member State consulted shall  be  regarded 
as positive. 
3.  If  an  cxp.:>rtation  might  prejudice  its  essential 
interests, a  Member Stare  may  request another  Memhcr 
State  not  to  grant  an  export  authorization  or,  if  such 
authorization  has  been  granted,  request  its  annulmcm, 
suspension,  modification  or  revocation.  The  Member 
State receiving such a  request shall  immediately engange 
in  consultations  of  a  non-binding  nature  with  the 
requesting  Member  State,  ro  he  terminated  within  10 
working days. 
4.  Member States shall  furnish  the Commission with a 
list  of  the  competent  authorities  empowered  to  issue 
export authorizations for dual-use goods. 
5.  The  Commission  shall  publish  the  list  of  the 
authorities referred to in  paragraph 4  in the 'C' series of 
the Official Journal of the European  Communities. 
Article 8 
In  deciding  whether  or  nor  to  grant  an  export 
authorization,  the competent  authorities  shall  take  into 
consideration in  the common guidelines set out in  Annex 
III to Decision No 94/942/CFSP. 
Article 9 
1.  Exporters shall supply the competent authorities with 
all relevant information required for their applications for 
authorization. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  of  the  Member  State 
referred to in Article 7 (  1  ), acting in  accordance with this 
Regulation, may  refuse to issue an export authorization 
and  may  annul,  suspend,  modify  or  revoke  an  export 
authorization which they have already issued. Where the 
authorization  is  refused,  annulled,  suspended, 
substantially  limited  or  revoked,  they  shall  inform  the 
competent authorities of the  other  Member States and, 
where  appropriate,  exchange  the  relevante  information 
with the other Member Stares and the Commission, while 
complying  with  the  provisions  of  Article  13  {2) 
concerning the confidentiality of such information. 
TITl.EIV 
Customs procedures 
Article 10 
1.  When  completing  the  expon  formalities  at  the 
customs  office  responsible  for  handling  the  export 
declaration,  the  exporter  shall  furnish  proof  that  the 
export has been  duly authorized. 
2.  A  translation  of any  dm:uments  furni~hed as  proof 
into the official  language or one of the official  languages 
of the  Member Stare  where the  declaration  JS  p~cscntcd 
may he  required of the exporter. 
3.  Without  prejudice  to  any  powers  conferred  on  it 
under, and pursuant to,  the  Community Customs Code, 
a  Member State may also, for a period not exceed  in{;  I 0 
working days, suspend the  process of release  for  expon 
from  its  territory. or, if necessary, otherwise prevent the 
dual-use goods listed in Annex I to Decision 94/942/CFSP 
which arc covered  hy  a  valid  authorization from  leaving 
the Community via  its territory, where it has grounds for 
suspicion that: 
relevant  information  was  not  taken  into  account 
when the authorization was granted, or 
circumstances have materially changed since the issue 
of the authorization. 
In  such  cases,  the competent authorities of the  Member 
State which have granted an export authorization shall be 
consulted  forthwith  in  order that they  may  take action 
pursuant to Article  9  (2). 
Should  these  authorities  decide  to  maintain  the 
authorization or if no reply  has been received within the 
10 working days mentioned in the first subparagraph, the 
dual-use  goods shall  he  released  immediately  unless  the 
consulting Member  State  has  recourse  to the provisions 
of paragraph 4. 
4.  In  exceptional circumst:mces.  where a  Member State 
considers  an  exportation  would  be  contrary  to  its 
essential  foreign  policy  or  security  interests  or  to  the 
fulfilment  of  its  international  obligations  or 
commitments,  it  may  prevent  the  dual-use  goods  from 
leaving the Community via its territory even though the 
export was duly authorized. 
When a  Member Stare takes action under this paragraph, 
the goods concerned shall  be  put ar the disposal  of the 
exporter. 
The competent  authorities  of the  Member  State  which 
issued the authorization shall be duly informed. 
Article  11 
1.  Member  States  may  determine  that  customs 
formalities  !or  the  export  of  dual-use  goods  may  be 
completed  only  at  customs  offices  empowered  to  that 
end. 
2.  Member  States  taking  the  option  offered  by 
paragraph 1 shall inform the Commission of the customs 
offices duly  empowered.  The  Commission  shall  publish 
this information in the 'C' series of the Official Journal 
of the European Communi.ties. :-• 
.~·:.: 
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Article  12 
The  proviSions  of  Part  II,  Title  II,  Chapter  1 1  of the 
provisions  for  application  of  the  Community  Customs 
Code and Article 22 of Appendix I tn the Convention on 
a  common  transit  pwcedure (  1)  concluded  on  20  May 
1987 by  the Community  and  the  EITA  countries shall 
apply  where  carriage  of  dual-use  goods  is  effected 
between  two  points  in  the  Communit}'  through  the 
territory of an EFT" A country. 
TITLE V 
Administrative cooperation 
Article  13 
1.  Acting in  liason with the Commission, Member States 
shall  take  all  appropriate  me:1sures  to  establish  dire::t 
cooperation  and  exchange  of  information  betwe~n 
competent authorities, in  particular to eliminc:re  the  risk 
that  possible  disparities  in  the  application  of  export 
controls may  lead  to a  deflection  of trade, which could 
create difficulties for one or more Member States. 
2.  Council  Regulation  (EE.C}  No  1468/81  of  19  May 
1981  on  mut:.tal  assistance  between  the  administrative 
authorities  of  the  Member  States  and  cooperation 
between  the  latter  and  the  Commission  to  ensure  the 
correct application of the law on customs or agricultur31 
matters (2),  and  in  particular  the  provisions  on  the 
confidientialiry  of  information,  shall  apply  mutatis 
mutandis,  without  prejudice  to  Article  16  of  this 
Regulation. 
TITLE Vl 
Control measures 
Article 14 
1.  The exporters must keep detailed registers or records 
of their transactions,  in  accordance with  the practice  in 
force  in  the  respective  Member States.  Such  registers  or 
records must include in particular commercial documents 
such  as  invoices,  manifests  and  transport  and  other 
dispatch documents containing sufficient  information to 
allow the following to be  identified: 
- the description of the dual-use goods, 
( 1)  OJ No L 226,  13. 8.  1987, p. 2, as amended by  OJ No L 
40~  31.  12. 1992, p.  1. 
fl)  OJ No L  144, 2. 6.  1981. p.  1.  Regulation  as amended  by 
Regulation  (EEC)  No 945/87 (OJ  No l  90, 2.  4.  1987, p. 
3j. 
the quantitiy of the dual-use goods, 
the  name  and  address  of  the  exporter  and  of  the 
consignee. 
where  known,  the  end-usc  and  end-user  of  the 
dual-usc goods. 
..,  The registers and records and the documents referred 
to  in  paragraph  I  must  be  kept  for  at  least  three  years 
from  the  end of the  ..:alendar  ye:tr  in  which  the  export 
referred  to  in  paragraph  1  took  place.  They  must  be 
produced  to the competent authorities on request. 
Article  15 
In  order  to  ensure  that  this  Regulation  is  properly 
applied, each Member Stare shall take whatever measures 
are needed to permit the competent authorities: 
(a)  to  gather  information  on  any  order or  transaction 
involving dual-use goods; 
(b) to  establish  that  the  control  measures  are  being 
properly applied, which may  include in  paritcular the 
power  to  enter  the  premises  of  persons  with  an 
interest in  an export transaction. 
TITLE VII 
General and final  provisions 
Article 16 
l.  A Coordinating Group chaired by  a  representative of 
the Commission shall be set up.  Each Member State shall 
appoint a  representative to the Coordinating Group. 
2.  The Coordinating Group shall  examine: 
(a)  any  question  concerning  the  application  \">f  this 
Regulation,  which  may  be  raised  either  by  the 
chairman or by  a  representative of a  Member State; 
and 
(b)  the  measures  which  should  be  taken  by  Member 
States to inform exporters of their obligations under 
this Regulation. 
3.  The Coordinating Group may, whenever it  considers 
it to be necessary, consult organizations representative of 
exporters concerned by this Regulation. 
Article 17 
Each  Member State  shall  take  appropriate measures to 
ensure  proper enforcement  of all  the provisions  of this 
Regulation. In particular, it shall determine the penalties 
to be  imposed in the event of breach of the provisions of 
the  Regulation  or  ~.Jf  those adopted  for  irs  application. 
Such  penalties  must  be  effective,  proportionate  and 
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In  particular,  for  the  implementation  of  Article  4  (2), 
each  Member State shall lay  down and specify  the nature 
of  the  hrcach  of national  law  and  shall  determine  the 
nature of the  penalty  to be  imposed. 
Article  l8 
Each  Member State shall  inform  the  Commission of the 
laws.  regulations  and  administrative  provisions  adopted 
in  implementation  of  this  Regulation  and  of  Decision 
94/942/PESC. 
The  Commission  shall  forward  this  information  to  the 
other Member States.  Every  two years  it  shall  present a 
report  to  the  European  Parliament  and  the  Council  on 
the application of this  Regulation. 
Article l9 
1.  I:or a transitional period, the following measures shall 
apply  in  respect  of  consignments  dispatched  from  one 
Member State to another: 
(a)  for  dual-use  goods  listed  in  Annex  I  to  Decision 
94/942/PESC,  the  relevant  commerical  documents 
shall indicate dearly that they are subject to control if 
exported  from  the Community; 
(b)  for  dual-use  goods  listed  in  Annex  IV  to  Decision 
94/942/PESC, authorizations shall  be  required  by  aU 
Member  States.  Those  authorizations  may  not  be 
general authorizations. 
2.  Documents and  records of consignments of dual-use 
goods listed in Annex I to Decision 94/942/CFSP must be 
kept for at least three years from  the end  of the year in 
which a transaction took place and must be  produced to 
the  competent  authorities  on  request.  Any  natural  or 
legal  person  who  engages  in  intra-Community  trade  in 
the  dual-use  goods  listed  in  Annex  I  to  Decision 
94/942/CFSP must, before or within 30 days of the first 
such  transaction,  provide  details  to  the  competent 
authorities  of  his  name  and  the  address  where  the 
d~ments  and records can be  inspected. 
3.  (a)  A Member State may require an authorization for 
the transfer of dual-use goods from its territory to 
another Member State in  cases where at the rime 
of transfer: 
- the  operator knows  th~t the  final  destination 
of  the  goods  concerned  is  outside  the 
Community, 
- export of those  goods  to  that  destination  is 
subject to a licence pursuant to Articles 3, 4 or 
5, and 
no processing or working as defined in  Article 
24 of the ComiT!uniry  Customs Code  is  to he 
performed  on  the  goods in  the  Member State 
to  which  they  are  being transferred. 
(b)  The transfer authorization  must be  applied  for  in 
the  Member State  from  which  the dual-usc goods 
arc transferred. 
(c)  A  Member  State  which  adopts  such  rules  shall 
forthwith inform the other Member States and the 
Commission  of  the  measures  it  has  taken  in 
accordance with  Article  13. 
4.  These  measures  sh31l  not  involve  the  application  of 
internal  frontier  controls  within  the  Community,  but 
solely controls which are performed as part of the normal 
control  procedures  applied  in  a  non-discriminatory 
fashion  throughout the territory of the Community. 
5.  The  need  for  the  measures  provided  for  by  this 
Article  shall  be  re-examined  within three years  from  the 
dare of entry into  force  of this Regulation. 
6.  Applicaton  of  this  Article  may  in  no case  result  ir 
consignments  of  a  specific  product  from  one  Membe1 
State  to  another  being  subject  to  more  restrictive 
conditions  than  those  imposed  for  exports  of the  same 
product to non-member countries. 
Article 20 
1.  For consignments dispatched from one Member Stat 
to  another  of  dual-use  goods  listed  in  Annex  V  t• 
Decision  94/942/CFSP,  individual  authorization 
(!nduding,  if appropriate, conditions concerning end-us 
and/or retransfer)  may  be required by  the Member State 
as indicated in  that Annex. 
2.  The  measures  referred  to  in  paragraph  1  shall  n< 
involve  the  application  of controls  at the  Community 
internal  frontiers,  but  solely  controls  which  a1 
performed  as  part  of  the  normal  control  procedure 
applied  in  a  non-discriminatory  fashion  throughout  tl 
territory of the Community. 
Article 21 
1.  An  authorization  shall  be  required  f, 
intra-Community  transfers  of separated  plutonium  ar 
uranium  enriched  to  more  than  20 %,  as  well 
installations, main components of crucial imponance a1 
technology related to reprocessing, to enrichment and 
the  production  of heavy  water9  under  the  terms  of t 
Declaration of Common Policy of 20 November 1984 
2.  The measl'res  referred  to in  paragraph  1  shall  r 
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the Community~ but solely controls which are performed 
as  part of the  norm~! control  procedures  applied  in  a 
non-discriminatory  fashion  throughout  the  territory  of 
the Community. 
Article 22 
This Regulation does not affect: 
- the  application  of  Article  223  of  the  Treaty 
establishing the European Community; 
the  application  of  the  Treaty  establishing  the 
European Atomic Energy Community. 
Article 23 
Council  Regulation  {EEC)  No  428/89  of  20  February 
1989  concerning  the  export  of  certain  chemical 
products (  1)  is  hereby  repealed. 
Article 24 
This  Regulation  shall enter into force  on the  day of its 
publication. 
It  shall apply from  1 March  199  5. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  enti"ety  and directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 19 December 1994. 
For  the Council 
The President 
K.  KINKEL 
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(Acts  whose  publication  is  obligatory) 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC)  No 302/93 
of 8  February  1993 
on the  establishment of a  European  Monitoring  Centre  for  Drugs and Drug 
Addiction 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  235 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission('), 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament (2), 
Having regarJ to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (l), 
Whereas, at  its  meeting in  Dublin  on  25  and  26  June 
1990,  the  European  Council : 
- ratified  the  'Guidelines  for  a  European  Plan  to 
Combat  Drugs'  submitted  to  it  by  the  European 
Committee to Combat Drugs (Celad), and in particular 
the  recommendation  that  'a  study  be  conducted  by 
experts on the existing sources of  information, their 
reliability  and their  usefulness,  and  on the  need  for 
and possible scope of a  European  Drugs Monitoring 
Centre and  the  financial  implications  of setting  up 
such a Centre, on the understanding that the brief of 
this Centre would cover not only the social and health 
aspects but also other drugs-related aspects. including 
trafficking  and repression', 
- stressed that it was the responsibility of each Member 
State  to  develop an  appropriate drug demand reduc-
tion  programme and considered that effective  action 
by  each  Member State,  supported by  joint action  of 
the  Twelve  and  the  Community, should  be a  main 
priority  over the coming years ; 
Whereas  the  findings  of  the  feasibiliry  study  on  the 
Centre  and  the  European  Plan  to  Combat  Drugs 
(1)  OJ No C  43,  18.  2.  1992.  p.  2. 
(2)  OJ  No C  ISO,  IS.  6.  1992,  p.  54. 
(')  OJ No C  223,  31.  8.  1992.  p.  26 • 
submitted  to  the  Rome  European  Council  on  13  and 
14  December  1990  should  be  borne  in  mind ; 
Whereas the European Council, at its meeting in Luxem-
bourg on 28  and 29 June 1991, 'approved the setting up 
of a  European  Drugs  Monitoring  Centre on  the  under-
standing  that  the  practical  arrangements  for  its  imple-
mentation,  e.g.  its  size,  institutional  structure  and 
computer systems, are still  to be  discussed and instructed 
Celad to continue work to that end and bring it rapidly to 
a  successful  conclusion, in liaison  with  the  Commission 
and  the  other  relevant  political  bodies' ; 
Whereas the  European  Council, at  its  meeting in  Maas-
tricht on 9  and  10  December 1991, 'invited the institu-
tions of the Community to employ all  means to ensure 
that the act setting up the European Drugs Centre could 
be  adopted  before  30  June  1992' ; 
Whereas  the  Community  conclude~  by  Decision 
90/611/EEC (").  the  United  Nations  Convention  against 
Illicit  Traffic  in  Narcotic  Drugs  and  Psychotropic 
Substances, hereinafter referred to as the ·vienna Conven-
tion',  and  deposited  a  declaration  of  competence 
regarding Anicle  27  thereof  ("~ ; 
Whereas  the  Council  adopted  Regulation  (EEC) 
No  3677/90 (&)  for  the  implementation  by  the  Com-
munity of  the system  provided  for  in Article  12 of the 
aforementioned Vienna Convention for monitoring trade 
in  certain  substances ; 
Whereas the  Council  adopted  Directive  91/308/EEC of 
10 June 1991  on  prevention of the use  of  the financial 
system  for  the  purpose  of  money  laundering ~  which 
aims  in  particular  to  combat drug trafficking; 
(1  OJ No  L 326,  24.  1  t.  1990,  p.  56. 
(')  OJ No  L 326,  24.  11.  1990.  p.  57. 
(
6
)  OJ No L 357, 20.  12.  1990, p.  1.  Regulation, as amended by 
Regulation (EEq No 900/92 (OJ No L 96. 10. 4.  1992. p. 1). 
(')  OJ No  L 166,  28.  6.  1991.  p.  77. 
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Whereas objective,  reliable  and  comparable  information 
concerning drugs, drug addiction and their consequences 
is  required  at  Community  level  to  help  provide  the 
Community and the Member States with  an overall  view 
and thus give them added value when, in their respective 
areas  of  competence,  they  take  measures  or  decide  on 
action  to  combat drugs ; 
Whereas the drug phenomenon comprises many complex 
and  closely  interwoven  aspects  which  cannot  easily  be 
dissociated;  whereas,  therefore,  the  Centre  should  be 
entrusted with the task  of  furnishing overall  information 
which  will  help  to  provide  the  Community  and  its 
Member States with an overall view of the drug and drug 
addiction  phenomenon ;  whereas  this  task  should  not 
prejudice  the  allocation  of  powers  between  the  Com-
munity and its  Member States with  regard  to  the legisla-
tive  provisions  concerning  drug supply  and  demand ; 
Whereas the Centre's organization and working methods 
must be consistent with the objective nature of the results 
sought,  namely  the  comparability  and  compatibility  of 
sources  and  methods  in  connection with  drug informa-
tion; 
Whereas  the  information  compiled  by  the  Centre  will 
concern  priority  areas  whose  content. scope  and  imple-
menting arrangements  should  be  defined ; 
Whereas, during the first  three-year period, special atten-
tion  will  be given  to  demand  and  demand  reduction ~ 
Whereas, in their resolution of 16 May  1989 concerning a 
European  network  of  health  data  on  drug  abuse ('),  the 
Council  and  the  Ministers  for  Health  of  the  Member 
States  meeting within  the  Council  invited  the Commis-
sion  to  take  possible  initiatives  in  this  area; 
Whereas a  European  information  network on drugs and 
drug addiction  should be  set up,  to  be  coordinated and 
led  at  Community  level  by  the  European  Dmgs  Mon-
itoring  Centre ; 
Whereas  Convention  108  of the Council of  Europe  for 
the  Protection  of  Individuals  with  regard  to  Automatic 
Processing of Personal  Date (1981) should be taken into 
account; 
Whereas there already exist national, European and inter-
national organizations and bodies supplying  information 
(')  OJ No  C  185, 22.  7.  1989,  p.  I. 
of this  kind, and whereas  the Centre should  be  able  to 
carry  out  its  tasks  in  close  cooperation  with  them ; 
Whereas  the  Centre  must  have  legal  personality ; 
Whereas  it  is  necessary  to ensure that the Centre carries 
out its information task and to confer jurisdiction for this 
purpose  on  the  Court of Justice ; 
Whereas  it  is  desirable  to  recognize  the  possibility  of 
opening the Centre to  11on-Community countries which 
share  the  interest  of  the  Community  and  the  Member 
States  in  the attainment of  these objectives, under agree-
ments  to  be  concluded  between  them  and  the  Com-
munity; 
Whereas  this  Regulation  could,  if  necessary,  be  adapted 
after a three-year period with a view to a decision on the 
possible  extension  of  the  Centre's  tasks,  taking  into 
account,  in  particular,  the  evolution  of  Community 
powers; 
Whereas, for  the adoption  of  this  Regulation  the Treaty 
provides for  no powers to act other than those laid down 
in  Article  235, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  REGULATION : 
Article  1 
Objective 
1.  This  Regulation  establishes  the  European  Mon· 
itoring  Centre  for  Drugs  and  Drug  Addiction  (EDMC) 
hereinafter  referred  to  as  'the  Centre'. 
2.  The  Centre's  objective  is  to  provide,  in  the  area: 
referred  to  in Article 4, the Community and its  Membe 
States with objective, reliable and comparable informatior 
at  European  level  concerning drugs  and  drug  addictior 
and  their consequences. 
3.  The statistical, documentary and technical  informa 
tion  processed or produced  is  intended to help  provido 
the Community and the Member States with an overal 
view  of  the drug and drug addiction  situation  when,  i1 
their  respective  areas of competence, they take  measure 
or decide on action. 
4.  The Centre may not take any measure which in an 
way  goes  beyond  the  sphere  of  information  and  th 
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S.  The  Centre  5hall  not  collect  any  data  making  it 
possible  to  identify  individuals or small  groups  of  indi-
viduals. It shall refrain from any transmission of informa-
tion  relating  to  specific  named cases. 
Article  2 
Tasks 
In order to achieve the objective set out in Article  1, the 
Centre shall  perform the following  t3Sks  within  its  areas 
of activity : 
A.  Collection  and analysis  of existi11g  data 
It shall: 
1.  collect. register and analyse information, including 
data  resulting  from  research,  communicated  by 
Member  States  as  well  as  that  emanating  from 
Community,  non-governmental  national  sources 
and  competent international  organizations; 
2.  carry  out surveys, preparatorv studies and feasibi-
lity studies, together with any pilot projects neces-
sary to accomplish its tasks ; organize meetings of 
experts  and  whenever  necesssary  set  up  ad hoc 
working  parties  for  the purpose ;  it  shall  set  up 
and make available open scientific documentation 
resources and assist in the promotion of informa-
tion  activities ; 
3.  provide  an  organizational  and  technical  system 
capable  of supplying  information  on  similar  or 
complementary programmes or action pursued by 
the  Member States ; 
4.  establish  and coordinate,  in  consultation  and  in 
cooperation  with  the  competent authorities  and 
organizations  in  the Member States,  the  network 
referred  to  in  Article  5; 
S.  facilitate  exchanges of information between deci-
sion-makers,  researchers,  specialists  and  those 
involved in combating drugs in governmental and 
non-governmental  organizations ; 
B.  Improvemmt "f data-comparison  m~thods 
6.  ensure  improved  comparability,  objectivity  and 
reliability  of data  at  European  level  by establis-
hing indicators  and  common criteria  of a  non-
binding nature, compliance with  which  may  be 
recommended  by  the  Centre,  with  a  view  to 
greater uniformity of the  measurement methods 
used by the Member States and the Community ; 
7. facilitate  and structure  exchange  of information, 
in terms of both quality and quantity (databases) ; 
C.  Dissemination  of data 
8.  make the information produced by it available  to 
the  Community,  the  Member  States  and  com-
petent organizations ; 
9.  ensure wide dissemination  of work  done in each 
Member State and by  the Community itself, and, 
where  appropriate, by  non-Community countries 
or international  organizations ; 
1  0.  enl'ure  wide  dissemuj.: .ion  of  reliable  non-con-
fidential data, on the basis of data which it gathers 
it shall publish a yearly report on the state of the 
drugs  problem ; 
D.  Cooperation  with European and international bodies 
and organizations and with  non-Community coun-
tries 
11.  contribute  to  improving  coordination  between 
national  and  Community  action  in  its  areas  of 
activity; 
12.  without  prejudice  to  :,.:mber  States'  obligations 
with  regard  to  transmission of information under 
the provisions of the United Nations Conventions 
on drugs,  promote the  incorporation  of  data  on 
drugs and drug addiction gathered in the Member 
States  or  emanating  from  the  Community  into 
international  monitoring  and  drug-control 
programme~ particularly those established by the 
United  Nations  Organization  and  its  specialized 
agencies; 
13.  cooperate actively  with  the bodies  referred  to  in 
Article  12. 
Article  3 
Work method 
1.  The Centre shall progressively carry out its tasks  in 
the light of the objectives adopted in the three-year and 
annual  work  programmes  and  with  due  regard  to  the 
available  resources. 
2.  In pursuing its activities, the Centre shall, in order 
to avoid duplication, take account of those already carried 
out by other existing or future  institutions and agencies, 
notably the  European  Police  Office  (Europol), and shall 
ensure  that  it adds  to  their value. 
Article  4 
Priority areas of activity 
The  objectives  and  tasks  of  the  Centre,  as  defined  in 
Articles  I  and  2,  shall  be  implerr.ented  following  the 
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Article  5 
European  Information  Network  on  Drugs  and 
Drug Addiction (Reitox) 
1.  The Centre shall have  at  its  disposal  the  European 
Information  Network  on  Drugs  and  Drug  Addiction 
(Reitox~ a  computer  network  forming  the  infrastructure 
for collecting and exchanging information and documen-
tation ;  the  network  shall  make  use  of,  inter  alia,  an 
autonomous computer system  linking the national  drug 
information networks. the specialized centres in Member 
States and the information systems of the international or 
European  organizations  or  bodies  cooperating  with  the 
Centre. 
2.  In order to  enable the network  to be  established as 
rapidly  and  efficiently  as  possible,  the  Member  States 
shall, with  in six  months of  the entry into force  of this 
Regulation,  notify  the  Centre  of  the  main  elements  of 
their  nat~onal  information  networks,  including  where 
appropriate the national monitoring centres, in the areas 
of activity  mentioned in Article 4  and name any specia-
lized  Centres  which  in  their  Judgment  could  make  a 
useful  contribution  to  the  Centre's  work. 
3.  The specialized centres shall be designated with the 
consent of the Member State  in  whose  territory they are 
located, !>y  a  unanimous decision  of the members of the 
management board, as  referred to in the second subpara-
graph of Article 8 (2),  for a period not exceedin8 the dura-
tion of each multiannual work programme as  referred  to 
in  Article  8  (3).  This  designation  shall  be- renewable. 
4.  The  Centre  may,  with  the  consent  of  the  Member 
State in whose territory the centres are located, enter into 
contractual relations, in particular subcontracting arrange-
ments,  with  governmental  or  non-governmental  specia-
lized  centres  as  referred  to  in  paragraph  3.  in  order  to 
fulfil  any  tasks  which  it  may  wish  to  entrust  to  them. 
With the consent of the respective Member States, it may 
also  enter  into  contracts,  on  an  ad  hof basis  and  for 
specific tasks, with bodies which are not part of Reitox. 
5.  The  allocation  of  specific  tasks  to  the  specialized 
centres  shall  appear  in  the  Centre's  multiannual 
programme  mentioned  in  Article  8  (3). 
Article  6 
Protection and confidentiality of data 
1.  Where on the basis of this Regulation personal data 
which do not enable natural persons to be  identified arc 
also forwarded to the Centre in accordance with national 
law,  such data  may  be used only for  the  stated purpose 
and  under the  conditions  prescribed  by  the  forwarding 
authority.  This  shall  apply  mzttatis  mutandis  where 
personal  data  are  communicated  by  the  Centre  to  the 
competent authorities of the Member States or to interna-
tional  organizations  and  other  European  institutions. 
2.  Data on drugs and drug addiction provided tc or by 
the Centre may be published subject to compliance with 
Community and national  rules on the dissemination and 
confidentiality of  information. Personal  data  may not be 
published or  made  accessible  to the  public. 
3.  Member States  and the specialized centres shall  be 
under no obligation  to  provide  information  classified  as 
confidential  under  their  national  legislation. 
Article  7 
Legal status 
The Centre shall have legal  personality. It shall enjoy, in 
each  Member  State,  the  most  extensive  legal  status 
granted to  legal  persons under their laws ; in particular, it 
may  purchase  or  dispose  of  movable  and  immovable 
property and  may  institute  legal  proceedings. 
Artide 8 
Management Board 
1.  The Centre shall have a  management board consis-
ting of one  representative  from  each Member State, two 
repre.;entatives  from  the  Commission  and  two  scier.tists 
particularly qualified  in  the field of drugs.  designated by 
the European  Parliament on  the basis of their particular 
qualification  in  that  field. 
Each  member of the management board may be assisted 
or represented  by  an alternative member. In the absence 
of the full  member, the alternative member may exercise 
his right to  vote. The management board  may call  in as 
non-voting observers representatives of international orga-
nizations with which the Centre cooperates in accordance 
with  Article  12. 
2.  The  chairman  of  the  management  board  shall  be 
elected by its  members for a  three-year period : his term 
of office shall be renewable once. The chairman shaH  take 
part  in  the  voting.  Each  member  of  the  management 
board  shall  have  one vote. 
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The dt:cisions of the management board shall be taken by 
a two·thirds majority of its  members, except in  the cases 
referred  to  in  Article  5 (3),  for which a  unanimous deci-
sion by the members is  required, and in  paragraph  3 of 
this  Article. 
The  management board  shall  draw  up  its  own  rules  of 
procedure. 
The management board shall  m~et at least once a year. 
3.  The  management  board  shall  adopt  a  three-year 
work programme on the basis of a draft submitted by the 
Centre's  Director,  after  consulting  the  Scientific 
Committee and seeking the opinions of the Commission 
and of the Council. The first  three-year programme shall 
be adopted unanimously, within nine months of the entry 
into  force  of  this  Regulation.  The  management  board, 
acting  by  a  majority  of  three-quarters  of  its  members, 
shall  decide  whether subsequent three-year  programmes 
are to be adopted by the majority laid down in the second 
subparagraph of  paragraph  2 of this Article or by unani-
mity. 
4.  Under the three·year work  programme, the manage-
ment  board  shall  each  year  adopt  the  Centre's  annual 
work programme on the basis of a draft submitted by the 
Director,  after  consulting  the  Scientific  Committee  and 
seeking the Commission's opinion. The programme may 
be adjusted  in  the course of  th~ year  in  accordance with 
the  same  procedure. 
5.  By  31  January each year at the latest, the manage-
ment board shall  adopt an  annual general  report on  the 
activities  of  the  Centre. The  Director shall  forward  this 
report  to  the  European  Parliament,  the  Council,  the 
Commission  and  the  Member States. 
Article  9 
Director 
1.  The Centre shall be headed by a Director appointed 
by  the  management  board  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission for  a  five·year  period, which shall  be  rene-
wable.  The  Director shall  be  responsible  for : 
- preparing  and  implementing  the  decisions  and 
programmes  adopted  by  the  Centre's  management 
board, 
- day·to.day  administration, 
- preparing the  Centre's work  programmes, 
- the preparation of a statement of revenue and expen· 
diture  and on  the  implementation  of the  budget, 
- the  preparation  and  publication  of  the  reports 
provided  for  in  this  Regulation, 
- all  staff  matters, 
- performance of the tasks referred to in Article 1 and 2. 
2.  The Director shall  be  accountable  for  his activities 
to the management board and shall attend its meetings. 
3.  The Director shall  be the  Centre's legal  representa-
tive. 
Article  10 
Scientific Committee 
1.  The  management board  and  the  Director shall  be 
assisted  by a Scientific Committee which shaiJ  deliver an 
opinion  where  provided  for  in  this  Regulation  on  any 
scientific  matter concerning the Centre's activities which 
the management board or the Director may submit to it. 
The opinions of the Scientific Committee shall be publi-
shed. 
2.  The Scientific Committee shall consist of one repre-
sentative  from  each  Member  State.  The  management 
board  may  appoint  up  to  six  other  members  having 
regard  to  their  particular  qualifications. 
3.  Members shall serve on the Scientific Committee for 
a  three-year  period,  which  shall  be  renewable. 
4.  The  Scientifi\:  Committee  shall  elect  its  chairman 
for  a  three-year  period. 
5.  The Scientific  Committee shall  be convened by  its 
chairman  at  least  once a  year. 
Article  11 
Budget 
l.  Estimates  shall  be  drawn  up  of  all  the  Centre's 
revenue  and  expenditure  for  each  financial  year,  which 
shall correspond to  the calendar year, and shall be  entered 
in  the  Centre's  budget 
2.  By  15  February each year at  the latest, the Director 
shall  draw  up  a  preliminary  draft  budget  covering  the 
operational expenditure and the programme of work anti· 
cipated for the following financial year, and shall forward 
this preliminary draft to the management board together 
with  an  establishment  plail. 
3.  Revenue  and  expenditure  shall  be  in  balance. 
4.  The  Centre's  revenue  shall,  without  prejudice  to 
other resources, consist of a subsidy from the Community 
entered under a specific hegding of the general budget of 
the  European  Communities  (Commission  Section), 
payments for  services rendered and any financial  contri-
butions from the organizations and bodies and non-Com· 
munity countries mentioned in Articles 12 and 13 respec· 
tively. 
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5.  The Centre's expenditure shall include, inter alia: 
- staff  remuneration,  administrative  and  infrastructure 
expenses,  and operating  costs, 
- expenditure  in  support  of  the  national  information 
networks which  form  part of the Reitox  network and 
expenditure relating  to contracts with  the specialized 
centres. 
6.  The management board shall adopt the draft budget 
and  forward  it  to  the  Commission, which  on  that  basis 
shall  establish  the  relevant  estimates  in  the  preliminary 
draft  general  budget  of  the  European  Communities, 
which it shall put before the Council pursuant to  Article 
203  of  the Treaty. 
7.  The  managem~nt  board  shall  adopt  the  Centre's 
final  budget  before  the  beginning of  the  financial  year, 
adjusting  it where  necessary  to  the  Community subsidy 
and  the Centre's other  resources. 
8.  The  Director  shall  implement  the  budget. 
9.  Monitoring of  the commitment and payment of all 
the  Centre's  expenditure  and  of  the  establishment  and 
recovery of all the Centre's revenue shall be carried out by 
the  Commission's  financial  controller. 
I 0.  By  31  March  each  year  at  the  latest,  the  Director 
shall forward  to the Commission, the management board 
and  the  Court  of  Auditors  the  accounts  for  all  the 
Centre's revenue and expenditure in respect of the prece-
ding  financial  year. 
The Court of Auditors shall examme them in accordance 
with  Article  206a  of  the  Treaty. 
11.  The management  board  shall  give  a  discharge  to 
the  Director  in  respect  of  the  implementation  of  the 
budget. 
12.  The Financial Regulation applicable to the general 
budget of the  European  Communities shall apply to the 
Centre. The Council, acting by a qualified  majority on a 
proposal  from  the  Commission and after  consulting the 
European  Parliament  and  the  management  board,  may 
grant  derogations  from  the  Financial  Regulation  when 
then  specific  requirements  of  the  functioning  of  the 
Centre  so  dictate. 
Article  I Z 
Cooperation  with  other organizations  and  bodies 
Without  prejudice  to  relations  which  the  Commission 
may  maintain  pursuant to  Article  229  of  the  Treaty,  the 
Centre shaU actively seek the cooperation of international 
organizations  and  other,  panicularly  European,  govern-
mental and non-governmental agencies competent in the 
sector of drugs. 
Article  13 
Non-Community countries 
1.  The  Centre  shall  be  open  to  the  participation  of 
those  non-Community  countries  which  share  the 
Community's interests and those of its  Member States  in 
the Centre's  objectives  and  work,  on  the basis  of agree-
ments entered into between them and the Community on 
the  basis  of  Article  235  of  the  Treaty. 
2.  The management board may take  a decision on the 
involvement  of  experts  proposed  by  non-Community 
countries  in  the  ud hoc working  parties  provided  for  in 
Article 2 (2), subject to an undertaking from the interested 
parties  to observe  the  rules  referred  to  in  Article  6. 
Artidt  /4 
Privileges and immunities 
The  Protocol  on  the  Privileges  and  immunities  of  the 
European  Communities  shall  apply  to  the Centre. 
Article  15 
Staff Regulations 
The staff of the Centre shall be subject to the regulations 
and rules applicable to the officials and other servants of 
the  Eoropean  Communities. 
The Centre shall exercise in respect of its staff the powers 
devolved  to  the  appointing authority. 
The  management  board  shall,  in  agreement  with  the 
Commission, adopt the appropriate implementing rules. 
Article  16 
Liability 
1.  The  contractual  liability  of  the  Centre  shall  be 
governed  by  the law  applicable  to  the contract in ques-
tion. The Court of Justice shall have jurisdiction pursuant 
to an arbitration clause contained in a contract concluded 
by  the  Centre. 
2.  In  the case of  non-contractual  liability, the  Centre 
shall, in  accordance with the gener.Ll  principles common 
to the laws oi the Member States, make good any damage 
<;a\lsed by the Centre M  its servants in  the performance of 
their duties. The Court of justice shall  have  jurisdiction 
in disputes relating to compensating for any such damage. 
3.  The personal liabiliry of servants towards the Centre 
shall be  governed by the provisions applying to the staff 
of  the  Centre. 
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Article  17 
Jurisdiction fo  the  Court of Justice 
The  Court  of  Justice  shall  have  jurisdiction  in  actions 
brought against the Cenue under the conditions provided 
for  in  Article  173  of  the  Treaty. 
Article  18 
Report 
During the  third  year  following  the  entry  into  force  of 
this  Regulation,  the  Commission  shall  forward  to  the 
European  Parliament  and  to  the  Community a  progress 
report on the Centre's activities,  together with  proposals, 
if  appropriate, to  modify  or extend  its  task~ taking into 
account,  in  particular,  the  evolution  of  Community 
powers. 
Article  19 
Entry into force 
This  Regulation  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  day 
following  the  decision  of  the  competent  authorities  on 
the  seat  of  the  Centre. 
This  Regulation  shall  be  binding  in  its  entirety and  directly  applicable  in  all  Member 
States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  8  February  1993. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
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ANNEX 
A.  The work of the Centre shall  be carried out with due regard to  the respective powers of the Community 
and  its  Member  States  in  the  area  of  drugs,  as  those  powers  are  defined  by  the  Treaty. 
The  information  gathered  by  the  Centre  shall  relate  to  the  following  priority  areas : 
l. demand  and  reduction  of  the  demand  for  drugs ; 
2.  national and Community strategies and policies (with special emphasis on international, bilateral and 
Community  policies,  action  plans,  legislation,  activities  and  agreements); 
3.  international  cooperation  and  geopolitics  of  supply  (with  special  emphasis  on  cooperation 
programmes  and  information  on  producer and  transit  countries) ; 
4.  control of trade in  narcotic drugs, psychotropic substances and precursors, as  provided for  in  the rele-
vant  present  or fut..;re  international  conventions  and  ~ommunity acts('); 
5.  Implications of  the drugs  phenomenon  for  producer,  consumer and  transit  countries, within  areas 
covered  by  the Treaty,  including money laundering, as  laid  down  by  the  relevant  present or future 
Community acts f). 
B.  The Commission shall make  available  to the Centre, for  dissemination, the  information  and statistical 
data  ,.-hich  it  possesses  pursuant  to  its  powers. 
C.  During  the  first  three-year  period  special  attention  will  be  given  to  demand  and  demand  reduction. 
(')  - The relevant  international conventions currently in  force  include. in  particular, the  United  Nations Conventions, in 
so  far  as  the  Community is  or  could  become  party  to  them. 
- The relevant  Community acts currently in  force  include in  particular Council  Regulation (EEQ No 3677/90 of 13 
December 1990 laying down measures to be taken to discourage the diversion of certain subtances to the illicit manu-
facture  of  narcotic  drugs  and  psycho•ropic  substances. 
- This involves only information which  the Member States are obliged  to supply to  the Commission on the basis of 
existing  and  furu~ Community  legislation. 
f) - Of the relevant Community acts currently in  force  the one concerning money laundering is  the Council Directive of 
I  0  June  1991  on  prevention  of  the  use  of  the  financial  system  for  the  purpose  of  money  laundering. 
- This involves only information which the Member States are  obliged to supply to  the Commission on the basis  of 
existing  and  futu~ Community  legislation. 
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(Acts whose public<ztion is  obli~ator)') 
COMMISSION REGULATION (EURATOM) No 3227/76 
of 19 October 1976 
concerning the application of the provisions on Euratom safeguards 
THE COMMI~SIOr\ Of THE F.UROPFAN 
COMMUNITIES. 
Having  regard  to  rhc  Tn::ny  t:SLlblishing  the 
European  Awmi~ Energy  Community.  anJ  m  tJar-
ticubr Articles 77, 78, 79 .:mJ  81  then:of. 
Havmg regard to the apprm·al of the Council, 
Whereas  Commission of the European Aromi~  Energ)' 
Communit)'  Rcgul~tion  No  7  csrahlisr.cJ  the  im-
plementing  procedures  for  the  declarations  required 
by Ar:icle 78 of the Treaty (I), 
Whereas Commission of the European Atomic Energy 
Community  Rcgularior.  No  8 (:!)  JcfineJ  the:  nature 
and  the  extent  of  the  requirements  rderred  to  in 
Artide i9 of the Treat~·; 
Whereas,  in  view  of  the  increasing  quanunes  of 
nuclear  materials  prociuced,  used  and  carried  in  the 
Community  and  the  development  of tr:tdc  in  these 
materials,  it  is  essential,  in  order  to  ensure  the 
effecti·•eness  of safeguards,  that  the  nature  and  [he 
extent of the  requirements  referred  to  in  Article  79 
of the Treaty and laid out in Regulation No 8 referred 
ro  abo\·e,  be d  •.  :·=-:·,~  and  brought  up  to date in  the: 
light  of  expcrier.•  .,arti~ularly  with  regard  to  the 
transportation of, cr cor.-tmerce in these materials; 
Whereas,  moreover,  the  Kingdom  of  Belgium,  the 
Kingdom  of  Denmark,  the  Feder:.)  Republic  of 
(1)  OJ No  15,  12.  ~- i739,  p.  298/59,  .md communication 
on the  numbering  of  EAEC  Regulations  (OJ  No  34, 
29. 5.  1959,  p.  649/~9). 
(r)  OJ No 34, 29. S.  1959, p. 651159. 
Germany,  Ireland,  the:  Italian  Republic,  the  GranJ 
Duchy  of Luxcmhourg, the  Kingdom  of the  Nether· 
!JnJo;  anJ the  European  Ar\>mic  Energy  Community 
(Eur.ltom)  ~ondudc:J on 5  Aprii  1973  J.n  Agrccmc:nt 
(hcreiruftcr  (.tiled  'the  Agreement')  wj.th  the  !mer· 
national  Awmi~  FrH:r~y Agency in  implementation of 
An  ide  Ill  (  1)  .li . .'  4  J  of  the  Treaty  on  the:  non-
proliferation of r·,.  :,·.~r \\'capon!>; 
Whcrc:~t!'>  the  Agreement conr.1ins  .1  parti..:ular  unJcr-
t.lking  entered  into  by  the  Community  concerning 
the  appli..:.1rion  of safcguarJs  on  snun.:c:  and  special 
fissile  materials on  thc  territories  of the:  Communin· 
.\lcmbcr  States  which  have  no  nu..:ku  \\.'Capons  <;f 
their own ::tnd  which Jre  p~rries w  the Trcarv on  rhe 
non-prolif~:ration  of  nuclear  wc::tpons  ;nJ,  in 
conjunction  with  the  Community, to  the  Agreement 
signed on 5 April  1973  with rh··  lnternarion::t~ Atomic 
Enc:rgy  Agency  (hereinafter c- :  ';.·,l  the  ~1ember Stares 
pJrty to the Agrc:cment'); 
Whereas  rhc  implcmem~uion  of  this  undc:-<:~king 
requires  rhc  establishment  of  pJrticular  procedures 
for the application of  safegu~uJs on  the territories of 
the  !\1em~cr States  party  to the  Agreement  in  order 
to  3mplify  the  provision~  of  the  aforementioned 
Regulations No 7 and No 8; 
Whereas,  moreover,  the  procedur~s foreseen  by  rhis 
Agreement  are  in  conformity  with  those  dev iscd  in 
the  course  of  a  very  wide-ranging  international 
negotiation  conducted,  in  view  of  the provisions  of 
paragraphs 1 and 4 of Article Ill of the Treaty on rhe 
non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, with the  Inter-
national  Ator.:ic  Enc.:rgy  Agency,  the  result of which 
has been approved by the Board of Governors of that 
organization, and that these procedures are based on 
the  most  modern  developments  in  the  ficld  C;f 
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\X.Ihercas,  accurdi:1gly,  it  is  opporrune to define  new 
pr<Kcdurcs  for  th~:  o.1ppli~ation  of  rhc  pmvisions  of 
Chapter VII of the Treaty; 
Whereas  the  Community~ the  United  Kingdom  and 
the INernational Atomic Energy Agency  have signed 
on  6  September  1976  an  AgrcctliCnt  comprising  a 
particular  commitment  which  concerns  the  apr:i-
cation  of  safeguards  to  source  and  special  fissile 
materials on the territory of the Uni<cJ Kingdom; 
Whereas  it  is  appropriate  to  arr.111gc  for  particubr 
provisions relative to the  J(COunring  systt:m  anJ  rhc 
presentation of records concerning orcs; 
\X:hereas,  on the territories of the  Member States not 
party  to  th' Agreement,  some  i:1stallarions  or  p~uts 
thl·reof  as  well  as  cercain  materials  are  liable  to  be 
involved  in  the  production  cycle  for  defence  needs, 
therefore  it  is  appropriate  to  specify  particular safe-
guard  procedures  to  take  account  of  these 
circumstances; 
\X'h~.·rc:as,  for clarity's s:tkc,  and parti..:ularly  to make 
rhc  n:spc~.:r  of s:tfcguard  Regulations easier for  those 
cmH:<:rned,  it  is  appropriate  to  codify  these 
Regulations in  :1  single text, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
PART  I 
BASIC TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND PARTICULAR SAFEGUARD 
PROVISIONS 
DECLARATION OF THE TECHNICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
Article  1 
Any person or undertaking setting up or opcr:1ting an 
imrallation  for  the  proJuction.  scp:1r:1tion  or other 
use of source  materi:~ls or special  fissile  matt!ri:~ls or 
for  the  processing  of  irradiated  nuclear  fuels  shall 
declare  to  the  Commission  the  basic  technical 
characteristics of the  insrall:ttion,  on the basis of the 
relevant questionnaire given in  Annex I hereto. 
Any  pt!rson  or undertaking r~sponsible for the storage 
of  source  matcri:~ls  or  spe..:ial  fissile  materials  shall 
be subject to the provisions of the first paragraph. 
Article 2 
Where the basic technical  char:~cteristics of :1n  instal-
lation  have  :~\ready  been  communic:~ted  to  the 
Commission,  the  declarations  specified  in  the  said 
Article  1  may  be  made  by  reference  ro  such 
earlier communication, provided that any  additional 
information required by  the questionnaire referred to 
in  Article  1 is  supplied within 30 days from  the date 
on which this Regulation comes ir.to force. 
Thc  basic  technical  chaucteristics  of  new  instal-
lations  shall  he  declared  as  laid  down  in  Article  1 
at  least  45  days  hefore  the  first  consignment  of 
mh.:k.lr matcri:tl is  du~..: ro be  received. 
Article 3 
The  'particular  safeguard  provisions'  referred  to  in 
Article  7  shall  specify  those  important  changes 
in  the  basic  technical  characteristics  for  which 
advance notification is required. 
Any  other changes  in  the  basic  rechnical  character-
istics  shall  be  communicated  w  the  Commission, 
together with the first  inventory change report made 
afrer rhe modification is complete. 
Article 4 
On  receipt  of  a  reasoned  request,  the  Commission 
may  allow additional time for orhe  completion of the 
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Article  S 
The provisions of :\ rtidc 1 shall nor apply to persons 
or  unJcrtakings  holding  only  nudt·ar  mat1.:rials 
exemprc:  ... l  from  the  dcd:u  Jtion  requirements  ~1s 
providcJ for by  Article 22. 
PROGRAMME OF ACTIVITIES 
Article  6 
The person::.  or unJerr.tkings  rdcrn.:d  to  in  Article 1 
~hall  also  (ommunil.".ltc  to  thl'  Commission,  for  tht: 
planning  nf  its  s:lft:guarJ  actiVities,  the  following 
information: 
(a)  annuJlly,  an  outlinl'  programme  of  acuvmes 
drawn  up  in  :t((or,  .  .bn~c:  with  the  'particular 
safcguJrd  provisions'  rdt·rrcd  to  in  Aniclt· 7,  rhc 
fir~t  communication  ~c:ing made  on  tht:  basis  of 
rhc guidelines !!iven  in  Annex X,  at the s:1mc  rime 
as  that  of the  hasic  technical  characteristics  re-
ferred to in Article 1; 
(h) at  least  40  days  bcfo:-e  beginning  the  raking  uf 
a  physic:~!  invcnrory,  the  progr.1mme  for  such 
work; 
(c)  at  least  40  Jays  befor~ starting to shut  dov.:n  a 
batch-loaded  reactor  for  reloading.  the:  pro-
gramme  in  respect  of suc!1  shutring  down  unlc'>s 
otherwise  providt:d  i:t  the  'particular  safeguard 
provisions' referred to in Article 7. 
Any  change  affecting  programmes for  tht'  taking  t~f 
physical  in\'entories  or  for  the  shutting  down  of 
reactors  to  reload  shall  be  communicated  to  the 
Commission without delay. 
PARTICULAR SAFEGUARD PROVISIONS 
Article  7 
Acting on the decbrations of bas·ic  technical charac-
teristics  and  on  the  information  communicated  in 
pursuance of Article  t  •  the Commission  shall specify 
in  the  'particular  safeguard  prov1s10ns'  the 
proceJures  br  which  the:  persons  or  undcrrakings 
concerned  shall  meet  the  requirements  in  relation 
to !tafcgu.1rds  imposed on them.  Among mhers  rh~:se 
pioccJurcs shall induJt·: 
(a}  the designation of the material balance areas .mJ 
the  ~~-·kerion  of  rhos~.:  str.w:gic  points  which  .m: 
h·y mt:asurl'mcnt  points  for determining tht·  flow 
;1nd stocks of nuclear materials; 
(o) the  procedures  for  keeping  rccorJs  of  nucl~ar 
m.ltl'rials  for  c:Kh  material  h::danc~:  area  :md  for 
Jr.twing up  r~o.·ports; 
(..:)  tht:  frt.>qucncy  of  and  procc:durcs  for  dr::twing  up 
physi(al  inventories  for  ;H:(ounring  purpose'  JS 
parr of s.1fq~uarJ mt·asurt•s; 
(ll) (Ont:-tinmcnt :mJ survcillancl' measures, in  ;KI."ord-
a~1Cc  with  tht:  nwJalitic:s  agrt·ed  upon  with  the 
pbnt operators: 
(c)  samp\:-raking  hy  thl'  plant  opcratt)r  solely  for 
!>.lkgu.uJ pu rposcs. 
The  'parti(ubr  s.:tft·gu:uJ  provisions'  shall  also  lay 
dov.:n  the  content  of  subsequent  communicanons 
required  under  Article  6  of this  Regulation  as  well 
as  the:  (ondir·ions  requiring  advance  notification  of 
shipmenrs and rce<:iprs of nuclcJr material. 
The Commi~sion will reimburse the person or under-
taking  (oncernc  ... f  the  cosr  of  those  special  sen·iccs 
which  :nc  provided  for  in  the  'particular  safe~uard 
provisions',  or  which  are  provided  because  of  a 
special  request  of  the  Commission  or  of  the 
i nspccror.-.  :1n J  on  the  h~Jsis  of  an  agreed  estimate. 
The extent  and  mnJ.1Iiry  of the  rcimhursemcm  will 
he  fixed  hctwe~:n  the  p:lrties  concerned  anJ  will  be 
rcvicwcJ pcriod:cally as necessary. 
Article  8 
The 'particular  safeguard  provisions'  referred  to  in 
Article 7  shall he drawn up by means of an individual 
decision  of  the  Commission  after  consultation  with 
rhe  person  or  undertaking  concerned  and  the 
appropriate Member State. 
The person or undertakmg affected by  any individual 
decision of the  Commission  will  he  notiFied  thereof, 
and a copy of such notification will  be transmitted to 
the Member State concerned. 
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PART  11 
ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 
Article 9 
The persons ;tnd unJarakmgs referred min Article 1 
:.lull  m.tint.tin  .1  ... y  ... tL"m  oi  .1.:col1nting  for  and 
control  or·  mh.:k.tr  matL·nak  Thi~  )ysrcm  -,h.tll 
mduliL·  .l~.·  .. :ountJng  .IIlli  opl·r.Hing  n:.:orJ-.  Jn~ol,  in 
parri.:ular.  iniorm~ttion  on  th~o.·  qu.tntiti~o.s,  narun:, 
form  and  (otnp.:l-.itH>Il  of  th~o.·-.~..·  m.it.:ii.ll'  in  .lC(Ord-
.liKl'  with  the  rcqulrL·m~..·m~  of  Artidc  21,  th~o.·ir 
a.:ru.tl  lnl.ltinn,  thl·  p.HII.:ul.tr  ...  tfq~u.uJing  obli-
~;Hion  •.  tnJ  tht.:  ".1y  in  \\ hi~.h  rhl'  per  .  .,on..,  or unda-
t.tklllg)  (otl\.l'rtll·,l  h.t\'1..'  ,r.u~..·-~l  that thL·y  mtt:nJ ro usc 
~u.:h  m.Hn1.1l'.  in  .t~..·~.nrd.tlh.\.'  ,.,·irh  thL·ir  own 
<.k .. I'Jon,,  .l~  Wl'll  .h  th~.·  .... h•ppc.:r  or  n.:.:ipit.:nt  when 
rn.Ua1.1l-. .uc tr.m-.krrl·~l. 
The  !>>·~~em  of  mt•.:tsurl'mcntc;  on  which  :  1 1c  records 
arc  h.1scd  shall  comply  wirh  the  most  re.:cnt  inter-
national  st:mdarJs  or  shall  he  equ•valt:nt  in  quality 
ro  rho-.e  .~;randards.  On  the  has1s  of these  records  it 
must  he.:  possible  ro  cst:1.hllsh  .1nd  ju~rify  the 
communiGitions :1.JJrL·sscJ  to the Commission in the 
form .1nd  at the intl'n·Jio;  laid  down in  Articles  12  to 
21.  Rl'(nrJ-. -,hali  h~..·  r~.·t.1inc.:d  tor J.  period of :lt  le:1st 
ti\'C  yl~.lr<i. 
ACCOUNTING RECORDS 
Article  10 
The accounting records shaJI show in  rc .peer of each 
material ba:ance area: 
!aj  all  invenrory changes, so as to permit a  determi-
nation of the book inventory .at any time; 
(h) all  tneJsurement  ;mJ  counting  results  that  are 
used for dctcrminltion of the physical inventory; 
('=)  aJI  corrections tha·t  have been maJe in  respect of 
inventor:.  changes. book  inventories and physical 
inventories. 
for all in\'cntory changes anJ physical im.·entories the 
accounting  rt·cords  shall  show,  in  respect  oi  each 
batch  of  nuclear  material,  material  -identificar;cm, 
batch  data  and  source  data.  These  records  shall 
account  separately  for  uranium,  thorium  and 
plutonium  in  each batch of nuclear  material.  More-
over  for  each  inventory  change,  the  date  of  the 
inventory  change  and,  when  appropriate,  the 
di:.pat(hing  marcri:1l  habn(c.:  Jrl'.l  and  the  receiving 
m.Hcn.tl  h;~hncc  area  or  the  recipient,  shall  be.: 
in~li(atcJ. 
OPERATING  RECORDS 
Article  11 
The  operating  records  shall  include,  if  appropriate, 
for e:1ch  material balance area: 
1 a)  thmc operating dara  which  are used  to establish 
changes in  the quanriric:s  and composition of the 
nuclear material; 
(h)  the  data  obtained  from  the  calibration of tanks 
and  instruments :md from  sampling and analysis, 
thl' procedures to control the quality of measure-
ments  and  the  derived  estimates  of  random  and 
systematic error; 
(c)  a  description of the sequence of actions taken in 
preparing for,  :md in  raking, a  physical  invenrory 
m order ro ensure th;H it  is correct nnd complete; 
:,d)  :1.  description  of  the  J(tions  taken  in  order  to 
as~cruin  rhc  c:~usc  ar.J  magnitude  of  any 
accidcnt.1l  or  unmeasured  loss  char  might  have 
occurrcJ. 
ACCOUNTING  AND SPECIAL  REPORTS 
Article  12 
The persons and undertakings referred ro in  Article 1 
shall  prm·ide  the  Commission  with  .tccounting 
reports  and, when  appropriJtc,  with  special  reports. 
The accounting reports shall set forth rhe information 
available  on  the  date  of  reporting  and  must  be 
corrected at a later d.ne if nt:(essary. 
On  a  reasoned  request  by  rhe  Commission,  further 
details  or  explanations  in  connection  with  these 
reports shall be supplied normally within ·three weeks 
of that request. 31.  12. i6 
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Initial inventory 
.-\rtidt'  I J 
The pl·rsom ;mJ un,lert.tkinj?,:.  n:fcrrcd  to in  Article 1 
sh:tll  transmit  to  rhc  Cl>mmission  .1n  initi.tl  book 
invcnrory  of  :tll  m11.:lear  m.ucri,tls  \\ hich  for  any 
IC.l'>Oil  they  h,l\'l'  in  their  pm..;e~sion  within  15  days 
of the  Ll~t  ~.by of tht:  month in  whi~h this R.:gul.uion 
come.:;  into  fore•:.  This  in,·~.·nrory  sh.tll  dco;niht:  the 
~iru:uion  on  tltl'  l.t't  1.i.ty  ot  that  month.  The  form 
Sl't  out  in  :\ntH.'X IV  to  thi~  Rq~ubrion sh:tll  be  used 
for  this purpo-.l'. 
Inventory change report 
For  o..::h  tn.ttl·ri.d  h.tl.ln..:~.·  .trl';l,  the  pl•r..,nn'  ~md 
undntakitlJ!."  rdcrr~.·,l  111  tn  :\rth:k  I  -.hall  tr.m-.mit 
r,1  thl'  Comr:ts,ion  in'  ~.·nrnr\'  .:h.lllJ!.C  report.;  in 
rt'Spl'd  of  :11l  mh:k.H  mataial-.  in  .H:.:ord.tth:l'  with 
thl·  "Pl'l'ill,l'll  'Ct  out  in  :\nne'  II.  The  n:porro;  ,h:tll 
i~.knttfy  tht:  mJt~.·ri:tl,  .uhf  ~iv~.·  ~.11d1  ~_l.n.t  ior  c.Kh 
hatch  thl'rl·of.  rht:  d:nc  of  th~.·  in"cnwry  ch:lng1.:  an~.!. 
when  .tppropri.lt~..·.  the  dio;p.th:hinv.  m.Hl·ri.tl  h.1!.mcc 
an.'.l  athi  the  re.:\.'t\'in~  m.Hl'ri.tl  hal.tn(~.'  .trl'.l  or  the 
rrcipil·nt. 
The  n:port5  concerning  rr.mskr'\  ~h:~.ll  al~o  in~tic:nc 
fqr  rl· ..  ·t·ipt..;  the  inrcnJt:d  u.;c.  pur.,u.\nt  to  Artide 9, 
and  for  Jisp:lt~hcs  thl·  u~e  m.hlc  of  the  nuclear 
m;Ht:ri.tl..;  in  the  rl'portin!!  in-.ralbtion.  Unkss 
oth<:rwist:  Jdint:J  in  the  ·particular  s:lfeguarJ 
provt..;um.,·  n:fcrrcd  to  in  Article  i. no  Jccbration 
of  uo;c:  is  mandatory  for  rrJnsfers  bcr\\C"t.'n  diffcrcnr 
material hai.HKl'  Jreas of the o;amc  imtall.uion. 
These  reports  showing  inn:ntory  changes.  hook 
in,·t:ntorics  and  corrections  shall  he  sent  as  soon  as 
poss!hlc  anJ.  in  :tny  ca.,e,  within  15  Jays  after  the 
end  of  the:  month  in  whi..:h  the  inventory  .:hang~:s 
occur  or  arr  known,  either  periodic~llly  in  a 
consolidated  lisr  or  indi"iJually.  for  months  in 
whi(h  no  inventory  ..:hangcs  m:wr,  the  persons  or 
undcrtakin~s concc;-ned  may simply send  in  the  form 
intended  for  the  inventory  ch.mge  report  carrying 
the  indic:~tion that the situation remained unchanged. 
Small  in\'cntory changes, such as  transfers of samples 
for  rurposes  of  analysis,  mly  be  grouped,  as  laid 
down  in  the 'particular safeguard provisions' referred 
to  in  Article 7 for the installation concerned, in  order 
that  they  may  be  reported  as  a  single  inventory 
change. 
A.rtrdc  1S 
Tht.•  rt.·ports  rc:krrt.·d  to  in  Atridc  14  sh:tll  he 
accompanied  h~ ..:t>nci':)e  note': 
:a)  cxpbinin~  rhc  inventory  changes  on  the  ~.l':)is 
of rhr  opn.lting d.tt.l  (ont:.tincJ  in  the  oprr.uin~ 
rt:(or~ls  pro,·i~.l\.·~1  for  in  Artidr  11  \.1'  of  this 
lh·v.ubtion; 
(b)  Jc,..:rihing  :ts  spc..:ificd  in  the  'particul.H  safc-
~u;trd  prm i  ... ions'  rdt:rrnl  to  in  Article  7.  rhe 
pl.lnnd  opcr.uion.tl  prn~r.unrne  for  rhe  instal-
larion  .:on..:crnl·J  and.  in  p:.trti.:ubr,  tht:  rakin!?, 
of  .1  physi..:.1l  invcnr~~ry. 
If  th~.·  n:~uirc~t  information  ts  cmu:~.ine~..t  in 
do..:umcnro;  whi.:h  ~ln·adv  l·xi-.r.  ..:opie..,  of  ~u.:h 
do..tlll1l'IH"  nLlY  ukc rh~.· pbcL·  \)f  rhe  .:on,:i~l· notes. 
M~ucrial balance report and phy~ical 
inventory li!lting 
:\rtidc  /ti 
tor  <.'JCh  m.~r~.·ri.tl  b.tl.llh.:e  .uct.  rhe  rcr-.on!l  and 
un.krr.lktng.;  rl'ierrt.·J  to  in  :\rri..:k  1  ,h.dl  tr~ll~'rnit 
to the  Commi!-> .. ion.  in  .l..:..:or~l.m..:t.•  with  rht:  spc  ... imen 
,~,·r  our  in  :\nncx  Ill  ro  thio;  Regul.uion,  maraial 
habnct: n·port" ... h.>win~: 
~l')  m.Herial unaccounted for. 
A  physic:~!  inventory,  tn  accorJanct:  with  the 
specimc:n  ~ct  out  in  Anm.-~:  IV.  lisring  ;tl\  h;H(hes 
separatdy  j!.iving.  imc:r  .z/i,z.  identific:~.tion  of  the 
m:~.tcrial-;  anJ  giving  b.uch  data  for  each  b:.1tch 
thereof Jnd the  ust'. pursu.tnt ro  Article 9. which  the 
persons or  un~.icrr:tkin~' ..:onccrnl·d  intend to make of 
the  m:m:rials • .ihall  he  Jttachcd  to  cJch  m.ncri.tl 
h:~.lance n:port. 
These rcpnrrs shall be transmitted as  soon  ~s possible 
and  in  ::mr  case  wirhin  30  J.1ys  from  the  date  on 
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which  a  physical  inventory  was  taken.  unless  other-
wise  spec.:ifi~:J in  the  'partic.:ubr safeguard  provisions' 
rdern.:d to in  Artidc 7. 
Special reports 
Article  17 
The persons :mJ unJcrukings referred to in  Article 1 
~h.t\1  tr.tnlimit  to  the  Commission  a  special  report 
whc:nc:n·r  the  cir~umstanccs mcnrioncJ  in  Arricles  18 
anJ 2.7  arise:. 
TL:  type  of  infornution  to  he  dc:alt  with  in  such 
rc:porr-.  sh;t 11  h~.·  spc~.·ifi~.·d  in  the  'parncuilr safeguard 
pro,·i~ion~  · reh:rn:J to m  Arrick 7. 
The:  !>pcci.tl  rc:pons  and  further  derails  or 
c:~pl.m.nwm  whi~·h  may  he:  requested  hy  the  Cum-
n~is  .. ion  in  ~onnc~.·rion  with  these  reports  sha11  be 
!>uppltd without ~.kby. 
Artide  1~ 
A spcl.."i.tl  r(·port  mu~t he  mJ.de  without delay: 
:.1}  if,  ;~s  a  result  of  any  unusual  in.:iJent  or 
circum~tJn.:~.·s.  it  is  hclic\'I.'J  that  there:  has  been 
or  might  he  a  lo~!> of nuclear  m:ueri:1l  in  excess 
of  rhc..·  limit~ specified  for  tht:sc  purposes  in  the 
·p.wi.:ubr  ~.tfL·gu:1rJ  pro,·isions'  referred  to  in 
Articll.' 7;  ur  • 
:h)  if  the  cont.tinmc:m  h:1s  unexpcctcJir  changed 
from  rh.u  spt•cJfic:d  in  rhc  'panicubr  safeguard 
prm  i:-.ion~·  rderrl.J  to  in  Arridc  7,  to  a  point 
wh~rc  an  un~tuthorizcJ  n:moval  of  nuclear 
mat~·riJI ha~ hccome possible. 
The  ahovc:mcntioncd  ohli~ations shall  Jc\·oi\'C  upon 
the  persons  .mJ  unJcrtJking.;  con~erneJ as  soon  as 
they  have  hccomc  Jwarl.'  of  any  sud1  loss  or sudden 
change  in  the containmenr conditions, or of anything 
whi..:h  k.1Js thc:m  to hdic\'c:  that there  has  been  such 
an  oc~urrcn('e.  The  C~lUses  sh:1ll  :1lso  be  stated  as 
S(.on  JS thl'y arc known. 
Detailed rules of application 
Article  19 
In  respect  of  •eactors,  the  obligations  laid  down  in 
Arti-cles  10  to  16  shall  apply  under  the  follow:ng 
conditions. 
As  far  as  nuclear  tr:lnsformations  arc  concerned, 
cakul.tteJ  Jata  will  he  reported  in  the  inventory 
change  report  at  rhc  brest  when  irradiated  fuel  is 
transferred from  rhc  re:1c.:ror  material balance area. In 
addition,  ...... ·here  appropriate,  other  procedures  for 
rl·wrJing :md reporting nuclear  transform~tions shall 
he  specified  in  the  'p~lrticular  safeguard  provisions' 
rdc:rn:d to in  Article 7. 
Article  20 
Nuclear  materials  suhjcct  ro  p:1rticular  safeguard 
ohlig.:Hinns  cntcrcJ  into  by  the  Community  in  an 
Agrct"menr  concluded  with  :1  non-:\1ember  Stare  or 
an  intern~ttional  organiz~1tion  shall,  unless  otherwise 
stipubrcJ hy  such Agreement, he identified separately 
for ca..:h  ohligarion in the follo\\'ing notifications: 
(a i  initial hook itn-cntory (Article 13); 
lb)  imcmory  chanp:c  reports,  bur  exduding  book 
in\'Cntories (Article 14); 
(c)  physical invcnt'lry listing-. {Article  16); Jnd 
(d)  inr~.·tdell  import~  :1nJ  exports  (Articles  24  and 
25). 
Unlt·ss  sp~(Jfic:11ly  prohibited  in  rhe  Agrceme:1t 
rd~rrcJ to above.  su~.:h separation  shall  not  preclude 
th~ physicJI mixing of materials. 
This  Arride shJII  not  :tpply  to  the  Agreement  or  to 
any  other  Agrt:cmcm  ;,.:oncluJeJ  by  the:  Community 
and  a  ~1cmbcr Srate  with  the  International  Atomic 
Energy Agency. 
Article  21 
{a)  In  any  notification  rdcrred to  in  rhis  Regulation, 
quanti tics  of  source  m:Herials  shall  he  expressed 
in  kilogrammcs  and  quantities  of  special  fissile 
materi:1ls in  grlmmcs. 
(b) The  corresponding  material  accounting  records 
shall  be  kept in  the unirs referred  to in  (a)  of this 
Article  or  in  smaller  units.  They  sh:11l  he  kept 
in  Sitch  a  manner as  to render  them trusrworrhv 
and,  in  particubr,  to  compl>·  with  curren.t 
practices in  the Member States. 
(c)  In the notifications provided for above, quantities 
may  he  rounded  down  to the  nearest  unit  when 
the first  decimal  is  0  to 4  and  rounded up when 
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(d) Unlc~s othcrwio;c  prm·i,l~.:~l  ior  in  rh~·  'p.mi..:ul.u 
safcguJr~l rron:.ion~· rdcrrcJ w  in  :\rti..:k ~: 
(i)  norifi..:ations  shall  inJi..:.uc  d11:  ror:1l  wc:1~.dH 
of  the  ckmt.:nrs (ont.tim:J:  ur.tnium. thorium 
or nluwmum Jnd also. for  cnri..:h.:~.lur  .lllllllll, 
the. rotJI  weight  of  the  fis~;ik  i~otup~·.;.  Thl' 
isotupi..:  ..:ompo,HIOil  ot  plutonium,  if 
rc..:or,k.l  .H  th(.·  inst.tll.ltiun  f1)r  •  .pc:r~Hiotl.ll 
nct·~.k  ~hall  he  m lJe  ;t\'Jilahlc  tu  thL'  Cum-
mi.,.,it'll  un  rt·qut·~t; 
(ii)  :-t'r.lr.uc  lim·  c:ntric"  in  inn:ntory  ..:h.tn~c 
rt·ports JnJ in physi..:.tl  inn:nrory  Ji,tin~s Jthi 
st:p.tr.H~.·  nl.lren.tl  h.tl.uKc.:  r~·rorr..  mtt-.. r  hi.' 
u~cJ for  tht•  followin~  ..:Jrt·!!un~.·o;  oi  nu..:k.tr 
m~nai.:d: 
dcplt:tt•d urJmum, 
n.nur.d ur.tntum. 
ur.:. :ium  t•nri..:h~.·J up to 20"-.,. 
ur:mium <.:nrt.  .. hcJ Jhov~: 2<V'"• 
plutonium. 
thorium. 
DEROGATIOl'\S  AND  EXE\-1PTIO!'\S 
(a)  In  orJcr  to  1:1kt·  .11.:..:oum  of  ~m~·  p.>r:i..:ul.u 
c.:ir..:um<;t.m~~.·~  tn  whi'-'h  SJ.tq.:uarJc:J  matt: t.lls  .:trc: 
uscJ  or  proJu..:cJ.  tht·  Commis~ion may.  in  thc 
·p.mi..:ular  sJft'~uarJ  prm·i-,ions'  rdcrn.:J  to  in 
Anidt:  7,  ~r.1nr  proJu.:.:cr-,  .tnJ  usa~ of  nuclt.·Jr 
mJtt·ri.tl~  .t  dcrogJtion  from  the  rules  t;o\'crning 
rhc  form  .1nJ  frt·qucn..:y  of  nottfi..:J.tion  prm iJed 
for in  t  hi~ Rcgu !Jtion. 
Th~,·  Commi~~iun mJv  'll "k..:idc  ~.·-;pt:(l,tlly  in  the 
c.1sc  (If  1n~uii.Hinn.; holding only sm:tll  ~u:HHitics 
wh1..:h  .Ht.' h·pt in  rhr ....  1m~.· ,t.Ht:  fnr  long pr.:rioJ'>. 
(~) .-\t  tht' · rt·quL"'f  of  thl.'  pcrsnno;  or  unJt'rraking9 
(Oil(t.'rrli.'J  111  :l..:..:or  ..  Ltn(~,.·  with  rh~.·  form  ~c.:t  tHH  in 
:\nn~.·x  \'III,  rht·  c.~mml.,...ion  nuy  t'xcmpt  rht· 
folio" tn~  m.llcn.tl.,  from  d~..·~,·l.lr:Hion.  pro\ id :J 
rh.H  the\  .l~~·  nor  prtt..l·~.,c  .. l  11r  .... illrc  .. l  togcrha 
wah  non-~.·x~.·mptt'll  nt~o..k.tr marc:ri.tl': 
... p~.·,;.d  f1.,,ik  m.ltl'rt.tlo.;  wh1..:h  .trt:  us~.·J  in 
yll.\ntitit.·.,  ,,f  thc  or.kr of  :t  gramme  or  less 
.h ~~.·thing ..:ompont'tH>; in  in,rrumt•nr,, 
i.,:,noniutl'  "trh  :111  J..C)itlph.:  ~.·otKt'ntr.ltion  of 
pluronium-2 'X  111  t':\(t''" !If SO''u, 
THII.:k.tr  m.H1..'rt.lh  wh1..:h  .\1'1.:  uo;t· .. l  ~.·x,·ltt,j\ dy 
111  non-nudc.u .l1.'tt\ ltic'. 
If  rlw  L:ondtttons  fnr  t'\t'mpuon  (t'.t<;t'  t1  1  ht.· 
fulfilled.  tht·  t·x~..·mption  ~lull  he  rt·o;..:in.Jc~t  The 
pt•r,on  or  tllhit.·rt.l  kIll~ l'lllll:l'rtll.',i  ... h.tll  tn form  t ht• 
Corntnt"ton  in  .h.·  .. :or  .. l.tn..:t·  w~rh rht·  form  "t't  our 
tn  Annt·x  IX  rh.H  tlw  ulthiition.;  for  ~,.·,~...·mpnon 
110  lo11g1 .  .'r  ~.·xi .. r. 
Article  2J 
Thi~ Rcgul.ttion  .. h.lll  nor  .tpply  ro  hol,lt·r, of fini,hcJ 
proJu~."t,  u'cd  tor  Pon-nu..:lc.:.lr  purpo~c.;  whi..:h 
incorpor.ltt'  nu..:k.tr  nntcri.tl~  rh.n  arc:  virtuJily 
irrt'(O\'l'r .tblc. 
PART  III 
TRANSFERS: IMPORTS/EXPORTS 
Article  24 
(a}  The  persons  anJ  unJcrtaki.1gs  referred  to  in 
Artidc  1  which  export  sour~:c  or  spl>cial  fissile 
materials  to  a  non-.\tcmh~r  Starc  sh.:tll  give 
ad\•Jnce  notification  to the Commi!tsion  of  c"·cr~· 
such  export.  Similarly,  advance  norifi,arion  shall 
he:  givr>n  to the: Commission: 
in  the case of any export from a Member St:tte 
p3rty  to  the  Agreement  to  a  Member  Statc 
nor p3rty to rhc Agreement, and 
in  tht'  cJ.sc  •. ,f  Jny  export  from  the  United 
Kingdom  to  a  ~1cmher  State  party  to  rhc 
:\~rct·mc:.n. 
How~.·vc:r  ..  tJvJn..:c:  notifi~:Jtion is  n:quired only: 
(i)  whcrc  the:  ~:on!>ignmc:nr exceeds  une  dfc:~o:ti\'C 
kilo~rammc:; 
tii)  where  the  ·particular  safcguard  provisions' 
referred  to  in  Article  7  so  spc:cify,  in  the 
GISt:  of  installations  hahitually  rran!tfe:ring 
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Ltr~c: totJI qu.tnriric!> of nutcrials to the s:tmc 
Sr.1:c.  c:,·c:n  thou~h  no  sin~lc:  c.:onsi~nmcnt 
c::x~n·,J, nne:  dte~rin? kilo~r.tmme. 
(bj  St. :h  norift~.nion  slull  he:  ~t\ell  after  the 
con..:hhion  <'f  the.:  ..:onrr.Ktua1  ;trr.tngl·mctHS 
k.ding  to  rhc  trJn:.tcr  and  in  .my  t:.\St.:  in  time 
to  r~.·.h:h  the.:  ( ummh,ton  ct~hr  W<»L·king  day:. 
bdo~c  rh~·  m.u~.·n.tl h  to  b~.· prc:p.tn.:J for ~hipmenr. 
·.:  \llo.:h  twttti..:.Hion  o;h.tll  be  ~in:n  in  al.."..:c.)rt.i.tno.:c: 
wllh  the  form  .;~,·r  our  in  :\nnc:x  V  ro  rhi:-
Rq.:uLwon :tth.l ,h,tll  <.,Ut~.·. mtcr .zlu. 
th~.·  iJ~.·mifi..:.Htot~ .md.  sf  po.;,,ihk.  th~.·  ~o::xp~·..:rd 
~ll.ltHit\  :m~l  compo.,itton  of  the  m.u~.·ri.tl  tu 
bt.·  rr.lthkrr~.·.l.  an,!  thl·  m.Hl'rt.tl  b.tLmc.:~.·  .u  ...  ·.1 
irom \\'hid1  ir  ,,J!] (•'lllt.'. 
rht.·  ~r.u~.·  ro  whio.:h  th~.·  IHII:I~.·.n  nurcnJI  •  ..,  to 
l't' '<lli, 
:h~.·  ,i.u~.·.,  otl  .1:d 
tH~<.:k.u  nur~.·n.tl 
,hlplllt:l't, 
1  Ot.' .l! j lllh 
\\'1 !1  h~.· 
.\t  ''  hi..:h  the 
rr~.·r.lr\.'d  f(lr 
r:1~.·  .tpprll'\tlll.\ll' .l.t!c'  of  Ji,p.tr..:h  .111~1  .liri\·.t! 
ol tilt' mt..:k.H  lli.Hdi.ll. 
tl11.'  lt  ...  ~,·  whi~·h  the  pcr  ... ons  or  t:nJ~.·rt.lkmg' 
..:nn  ..  :crn~..-...1  luJ m.hh: of th<.·  nu..:lc:.tr  m.nc:ri.tl. 
•  .I\  li ~()  rt: .. lll 1 r1.:J  i••r  n: .t'iOth of  phy,J~  .1!  prot~o:..:tion, 
:-p~.·  .. :i.ll  .1rr.1ng~.·m~:nr...  ..:ono.:l.'rnin~  rht.·  form  .u11.l 
rr.llhmi,,lon  (lf  ... u..:h  nottft..:.Hinn  m.ly  hl·  :.~rc:\.'~1 
upon \'. nh  rh~.· Cllmtni.,..,ion. 
:\rtidc  2) 
;J) Thl·  pt:r:,on~  and  unJ~.·rrakin~s  n:fcrr~.·d  ro  in 
:\rti..:l...- 1  whi.:h  imporr  ~Dur.:~.·  or  .,rc:..:iJI  fis:-.ik 
matc:riJis  from  a  non-member  Sratc:  :-ktll  ~t\'l.' 
.t~h .w.:c:  notifi.:.uion  to  rhc  Commission  of  1.'\'l..'ry 
SLKh  import.  Simii.lrly.  J~h·.tn'c:  norifi..:.Hion  .;hall 
he:  ~iv~.·n tn rhl..'  Commi.:.sion: 
in  the ..:asr.:  oi .1ny  imron into 3  :\h·mhcr St;ltt: 
parry to  th~.·  Agrc~.·mcnr trom a  Mcmhl·r  St~Ht.' 
nor party to the A~rc:emcnt, and 
in  thl..'  ..:;tsc:  ()f  .lll~  import  into  the  United 
Kingdom  from  .1  !\tcm~cr St.ttc  p.:ury  to  the 
Agrccmcnt. 
Howc:wr ..  hh.tn..:c norifi..:;uion is  required only: 
li)  whcr~.·  rht:  con:-ignmcm  exceeds  one  cffe~:cin· 
kilo~rJ.mmc; 
(ii)  where  the  'particular  safeguard  proviSions 
rdcrrcd to in  Arrick i  so specify, in  the case 
of  installations  to  which  large  roral 
quantities  of  materials  are  habitually 
tran~fcm.:J from  rh~:  same Stare, even though 
no  sing!~,·  c.:onsig1,ment  cx(ccds  one  effective 
kilogram me. 
(h)  StKh  norificJrion  shall  he  gi,·cn  as  br in  .tJvance 
:lS  pm:-ihlc  of thl c:xpc:l.."reJ  3rrival  of  the:  nu~.:lc.tr 
11~:1tai.1l  ::mJ,  in  .my  ..:.tsc,  on  rhc  J.uc of  n:cripr 
atlll  in  tim~,· to  rt·.t~h rhc  Commission fi\·c  working 
d:tys hc:forc rhr  m~Hcnal i:-.  unp:KkcJ. 
,..:)  Su~·h  noriti~·arit>n  ... h.tll  he  ~i\·en  in  accord.tm·e 
with thl.'  form  "'.'i our  in  r\nJH  .  .'X  VI  ~111d  ~h.tll  'r.n~.·. 
hzter ,z/z.z: 
th~.·  iJI.'ntifi..:.ltitH1  ;tnd, if  po...sihle.  rhc  n:pt:..:rcJ 
qu..tmiry .lllJ  ~ompo<titiott of rht•  m.uc:ri.1l, 
t\11.·  t'Xpl'l:tcJ  J.uc:  of  arriYJI.  rl11.·  loc.uion 
whnt·  and  rhc  d.1t1.'  on  whi..:h  rh~.·  nudt·:u 
m.Hni.1l  i'  c::xp~.·..:rcd to he  t!llp.h:h·,!. 
,,I)  If \Cl  rc:quirl·~l  fur  r~.·.l.;,o;;~  of  phv<;it:".t1  pr<Hcdion, 
'Pl'l.."i.t!  .trran~l.'l11l'ntS  ..:mKI..'rmng  the  form  ~1nd 
rr:llhmi,sion  of  'uch  nottfic.uion  may  bl..'  agreed 
upon wirh  rh~.·  Commi~sion. 
.-\rt:dl'  26 
\\'ht·n  per:-nth  ur  un~krt.lkin~<;  nnt  :-uhjct"t  ro 
:\rri..:k  1 ~.k~.:idc to n:p<>rt  or imporr nudc:H m.uni:l1s 
rdcrr~.·,!  to  in  .-\rric.:ks  24  an~.l  25.  tht''\t:  p~.·rsoth  nr 
undnt:tkin~~ .lrt:  rl..'quircd  to  nuke:  rhc  nnrifi..:.ltiOth 
for~.·sc~.·n in  .-\rriclt:s 24 anJ 25. 
:\rtidc 27 
:\  'rt:c.:i.ll  report  .h  providl...'d  for  in  Ani..:k  I':'  sh.tll 
he  prl'par~.·J  hy  rh~.·  pl'rson~ or  undcrtJking~  ~om·~.·rcJ 
h~·  Arridl·:- 24  .md  25  if.  following  t.•xc~.·prioll.tl 
cin:um~ran..:cc;  or  .111  incidc:m,  tht'\'  h.n·c:  recC'iv~.·J 
inform:uinn  rh:tt  :.u..:kar  m:ltl'riJ!~  have  been  or 
appear to  he  losr,  p:trril.."ubr!y  "vhm  ther  ... ·  }us  hec:n 
a  considcr:t~lc  Jc.:by  during  rr Jmft:r.  In  the  sam!..' 
cir..:um:-.uncc:- persons  or  undertakings  covered  by 
Article  26  ~1rc  also  rcqu1rc:-d  to  inform  the  Com-
mission_ 
Article  28 
Any  l.."hange  of dare  in  rhe  prc:-paratiQn  for shipment, 
in  the  shipment  or  in  the  unpacking  of  nuclear 
materials  with  respei.:t  to  rhe  dares  given  in  tht! 
notifications provided  for  in  Articles  24  and  25,  but 
not  a  change  that gives  rise  to special  reports,  shall 
~c communicated  without  delay,  with  an  indication 
of the revised dates, if known. 
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PART  IV 
SPECIFIC  PROVISIONS 
ORE PRODUCERS 
:\rticlt•  .2lJ 
:'.ny  pt.·r~on  or  undcr::tking  t.·xtr.h:ring  on:!>  on  the 
urrirory  of  J  ~krnhcr St.ltl'  ... h.tll  kcq..,  ::t.:..:ounting 
rccor~.b,  rhcrc.:nf.  Th~.·,~,.·  rc(orJ~  tlHl~t  tnJi.:;:nc.  in  p.tr-
ticul.tr,  rht.·  tonn.t~c .mJ awr.1gc uranium ~tnd tlmrium 
~omcm of  the.:  on: c:xtr.tcrcJ  .md  of rhc  .rock  ar  the 
mim-.  :lllJ  proDf  ni  .,hipnwm.  ..r.tting  rhc:  ~Lnc. 
con~ignn·  ..  tn~ol  I.Jll.tntiry.  Su..:h  rc:..:orJ.;  .. h:d I  he  kt:pt 
for :u  lca~t fi\·e  ~t.:lrs. 
No l.m:r ;:h.tn  ~he rnd of .J.l!nt.try t.':11.:h  ~~.·.tr, proJu.:crs 
nf orrs  sh.tll  inform  tht.·  Commi.,,ion.  111  ;t(~:c.d.m.:c 
with  the  for~·  ""''t  our  in  .-\nnt.''  \'II.  Lt'  tht.·  ~mount 
of  m.Hcri.tl  Ji.,p.H  ..  :h~.·,l  from  t.'.h.:h  min~.:  ,luring  the 
priviou., year. 
.·\rttdc  ll 
Any  pl.'rson  or  unJt.·rr:tking  t:xponing  orcs  ro  non-
~tc.:mht.·r Sr.ucs  sh.tll  inform  rh~:.·  Commi!>.,ion  tht·n:of, 
in  ac..:orJ::tncc:  wirh  the  form  !>Cf  out  in  Annex  Vll, 
on the: actual date of disp.u..:h. 
CARRIERS 
Artide 32 
Any  pl·rson  or  unJcrrakin).!  cnpged.  withiP  r' 
territories  of  the  ~t~.·mbcr  States,  in  carryin(.  or 
tempor.trily storing  ~our..:c or  ~pi..'CJ.tl  fi!-silc  matt:rials 
during !>hipmc:nt  may  :Kct.•pt  rhcm or hanJ them m·cr 
only  ag::tinsr  :t  July  ~ign'-·J  :md  dared  rc~cipt.  This 
shall  state the  'lJmt.·~ of rhc  pJrrics hanJing ovc:r  ::mJ 
recci\ ing  the  materials  ::md  the  quz.ntities  carried, 
ro~~.:tht·r  with  the  n.Htm:.  form  .tn~l  ..:tHnpn:-.irinn  of 
r  he m  J. t~:.· ri .tl  o,;_ 
li '')  rt.'4ttirl'~l  fur  rl·.t-.on<;  of  phystc:!l  prort:ction,  the 
.,rc:~::fic.H!on  of  rl1t'  m.H~:.·rul.;  rr.m  ... krrt.·,l  m.tv  be 
rl'pl.l  .. x,l  hy  ;t  'uit.tbk- t~.k-ntrfi~-.nion  ot  the  cor~  ... i~n­
mt'nr. '-lth:h  iJcntific.trion  ... 11.111  bt .  .'  tr.k~.·.tbk tn rl'..:ord. 
hl' lJ  1~~  tl11.·  pt.·r.;on.,  .md  tm~krt:l  k mg.,  rd  ~.·rrt·~ol  to  in 
.-\rrid~.·  I  .tnd  ... howlll\!  rhc  'l'l'.._-:fi .. -.llilln  mt·ntllllll'~ol. 
~t11.:h  Jo..:unH·nr...  ,Jl.lll  h,·  h·rr  hy  rh~.·  contr.tcting 
p.trtit.·., for :u k.1 ... r om· yc:.u. 
Do1.:11menro;  anJ r.tpa-.  .tlrr.td~  h~:.·l,l  .mJ ..:omp-ilcd  hy 
JX'r.,on.;  or  un,lat.lklll).!~  in  .t .. ..:od.uh·r  with  ~,·,i.;:ing 
r~.·~u!Jtion.,  which  Jpply  to  dwm  on  tht.:  rarit11ry  of 
the  \kmhc:r  ~t:Ht.''  in  wht...:h  tht.·y  opcr.l!t.'  m.ty  t.tkc 
thl'  pl.h·~.·  of  rh~.·  ,ln  ..  ·um~.·:u  ..  an~l rc:..:t.·ipr.,  prm·iJ~.·~I for 
in  :\rti.._·k  ~2.  pro\IJt.·J  th.lt  .,u.._·h  .j,,.._·untt'l\h  anJ 
p.lpt.·r.,  ...:ollt.lll~ .dl thl'  re4uirl'~1 inf()rm.H1nn. 
IN  .:RMEDIARIES 
Artide 34 
E\·erv  iNcrmc:Ji;try  whats(>C'vcr,  ;n  parti:;,;lar authl>r· 
i1ed  agcnts,  brokers, commission  or  bu.~1aess agents, 
raking part in  the conclusion of :my  contracr for the 
supply of  nu.:kar m::nai:1ls  <;hall  kc:l'O  all  do;:umcnrs 
rc:laring  to the  transactions  pcrfor nc:J  h)  him or on 
his behalf for ar lcasr one year after the ex  ,jry of the: 
conrr.tct.  Such  documents  shall  ant:nrion  tht.·  nJI.ICS 
()f  the  contra.:ring  pa!"(ics,  rhc  date  of  the  comracr, 
the qu:mriry,  nature,  form  :1nd  composition  togcthl'r 
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PART  V 
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r\rtic"le  35 
!.1;  ro  in;,talbtions  or  p.1rts  of  inst.llLnion~  whi(h 
h.t"L'  hl.'l'n  ~t-..,ign<.·J  to  m<.·~·•  J~..·t<.'tKc  n.:yuin:mcnts 
.1nd  \\ hi..:h  :.He  .. itLI.Hc:d  on  the  tl.'rritory  of  ~~ 
.\h:mbcr ~t.ltl.' not p.irty to th~: r\grl..'l'nll'llt; or 
hl  to  nu~·k.•r ma!l:ri.,!-.  whid1 h.tn hc:c:n  .t<;signcJ  to 
m<.·c:t  dd<.·ncc  rc:quirc:mcnts hy rhJt M  ... mher Sure. 
2.  For  nuc!c:.ar  materials,  in .. t:tll:uioth  or  p.Hh  of 
ubtJII.trions which are  liable  to  be  Jssign~..·d  to  mc<.·t 
.  !dl·n..:<.·  r~..·4wrl·nwnh  and  "hi;;h  ar1..·  sinuted  c111  the.: 
rcrntor~  ,,(  .1  .\kmht·r Sure:  tor  p;~rry  ro  the:  :\grc:t·· 
mc.:n:.  the <.'\tent  of the applic.:.1tion  oi thi, Rq  .  .:ul.uion 
:m~l  th<.·  1  O(l.'Jurc,  un~la it  .. hall  he:  ~!dine:~!  hy  tlk 
Con1mi,,!lln  in  ..:onsult:1tion  .tnd  in  .tgrl·~:nH:nt  with 
th~·  .\kmb~.·r \r.ltc.:  -.:nn~..·t·rn  ... ··d.  rakinl!,  11rto .t..:  .. :uunt thl· 
pro\ i-.iorh  ut'  thl·  ~l·..:on~l  p.tr.tgraph  of :\rtrd<.·  H4  nf 
th<.·  Tr~o::uy. 
.1.  lr  1~ unJcrstoth.l in  .tny t'VI.:nt  th.lt: 
;a)  the:  pro\·isiOI  s  of  Artirk'  I  rc,  4.  7  anJ  H  ~hJ\l 
.tpply  to  tn.,t;tll.urorh  or  p.lrh  of  install.uion.., 
w!11..:h  ~tt  ..:cruin  timl.''  .Ht'  op~.:r.ttcJ  cx..:lu ... ;H·I~ 
wirh  nu..:h:.tr  m.Haial..,  li.tbll.'  to  be:  ;ts!>igncd  tc> 
l11t'L't  dd~.·n..:t·  r~.·yuircmcnto.; hut  at orhl·r  tim~.,·c:,  Jrc 
c lpcr.n~,·J t•xc:!usiH·Iy  with  ~..·ivil  llllde:tr m:ttcrul..,; 
;b: rhe  pro\·i.,ion..,  ot  :\rri..:k~  I  ro  4,  7'  and  ~  ... h.dl 
.lpply,  with  L.''-O.:qntorh  for  r~..·.lson  ...  oi  n.Hron.tl 
..;c..:urity.  to  in:-.ull.ltions  or  p:lrt~  c'  ino;r.llbtion~ 
to  whi..:h  :lt:I.·L·.,..,  ~ould  h<.·  rt•stri~.·red  for  .. u..:h 
n::l'on"i  hm  whi(h  produ..:t·,  trt·ar,  scp:tr:Ht'. 
rcpro.:c's or usc  in  Jny  ~o>thl·r w:ty  simulr.mc:ou!>ly 
horh c.:ivil  nudc.tr  m:ttcri:tl~ :mJ nudc:u m:uniaJ  ... 
~t-;signtd or liable:  to he assignc:J  to  mc:c.:t  ddt·n..:c 
rt:quircmc:nr~~ 
(()  tlw  provr,tons  of  Arri..:k·s  6,  anJ  ~ to  37  ~lull 
apply  in  rc:lation  to  JIJ  c:ivil  IHII..·ll.';tr  rn~Ht·riah 
siruarc:J in  installations or part." of  inst~tlbtinn!>  .l~ 
rc:krrcd to in suhp;tragraphs (a)  anJ (b)  above:. 
PART  VI 
FINAL  PROVISIONS 
DEFI!'\ITIONS 
Article 36 
For the:  purposes of this Rcguhtion: 
(a)  'The Agreement' means rhc Agrcc:mcm cor.duJ<..J 
on 5 April 1973 between the Kingdom of Belgium, 
·.he  Krn~dom of  Denm~uk, tht.•  Fcdcral  Republic 
of  Gl·rm.my.  lrd.tnd.  th<.·  Italian  Rcpuhlic,  thl.' 
Gr.md  Uu~hy of  Luxembourg,  the  Kingdom  ,,f 
rht.:  :--.krhcrhmlts ;mJ rhe  Europl.'Jn  Atomic Energy 
Community  (Eur:ltom}  \'l:ith  the  lntc:rn.ltion.II 
Atomic:  Ent."rgy  Agency,  in  implementation  ,,f 
paragraph-. 1 anJ 4 of Arri..:k·  Ill  of the Trt.·.uy  on 
the non-prolitl.'rarion of nudc.tr weapons. 
!hl '\h:mhc:r Sr:tt<.'  party w  rh .. ·  A~rcc:mcnt' mean~ the: 
Kingdom  d  Belgium.  th1..·  KingJom  of  o  .. ,.nmJrk, 
th<.·  h·Jer;tl  Rc.:puhli~.·  of  Gl·rman~·.  Ircl.tnd.  rhe 
Italian Republic, tht: CranJ Duc.:hy of Lux<.·mho~rg 
or the:  Kingdom of the Netherlands. 
k)  'l\h·mbcr St:tte nor party to the Agrccmt.'nt' mc:Jns 
fr.llKC or the UnitcJ Kingdom. 
(d) '!\!on-Member Stare' mc.Jm any Stare whid1  is  nor 
.1  membcr  of  the:  European  Atomic  Energy 
Community. 
{l')  'Sp  .. ·~ial  fissile  m:ltcr!ab'  means  plutonium-239; 
uranium-2.B;  uranium  cnrh:hcd  in  uranium-235 
or  ur:lnium-23.1,  :md  :tny  substance:  containing 11.  1.2. 76  Official journal of the:  European Communities 
urH.:  or  nwr!.:  of  the  forr~oing  ismop~.·.;  anJ  ..;u'h 
otha fi..;·.;ik  m~n~.·ri:1ls  as  mly  he  sp...:'-,fi~:~.l  b:.- rhe 
Coun~.."i!.  :~~.·ring  hy  .1  ~u:1liftcd majority on  .1  rro-
pos.\1  t"rotn  the  Commi.,sion;  the  expression 
·~pc  ..  :i~tl  fjs,ik  m~H<:ri.~l<  do~.·-.  not,  hown·er. 
induJI.' sour  .. ~.·  nu;~.-r;;-tls nor orcs or ore w:tStl.'. 
(f)  'llr.mium  ~.·nr;~.l:~.·J  in  ur.tn;ltm-2\'\  or  uranmm· 
2  ~ r  m~.·.tth  ur.lntum  (lllli:.ll:ung  ur.lnium-2\'\  or 
uraniurn-2  ~·'  or both  in  .111  amount such that the 
Jhund.tth.l'  r.Hio  ot  th~.·  'um  of  thcs~.·  i'\otop<:s  to 
~-ootopt·  ~:;x  j,  grt'.l>er  t h.1n  th~.·  rauo  ot  j,otope 
2~~  (\1  j,otopt·  2;s  o~.  .. arring  in  n.ltllrl'.  ·Enril..'h-
m~.·nt' moth  :h~.·  r.l .. ll,  •t  ~he (omhincJ  \\'~.·i.!.dH  ot 
ur.millll' 2;; .:n.l  llr.m:•·:n·.:~35 to the toul \H·ig!lt 
of th\.'  ttr.lniu!ll tlll,L:r  l..'on-.iJ~:r.ni··n. 
;g)  'Sn:n~,.·~.·  m.tt..:ri.1l•;  llil'.lih  ur.mium  cont.iinin~ the 
mi:-..rur~.· oi j,oropt''  P·:~.·urring  in  naturl':  uranium 
''hu  ... t.'  "on:~·n:  in  ur.,!l:unt-2.;-;  i~  !c.;"  rh.1:1  the 
!lllrm.ll: th11num:  .mv of :he iur~.·going in the form 
oi  n~t·ul.  .tlJ,,y;  t.:h~o.·mi~-.1;  ..:om;'otmd  or  (on~t·n­
tr.Ht.'; .tny  uther  -.u
1 ,~t:tn..:~..·  ~~  ut:~ •lllll~ om: or morl· 
of  ~hl'  t111"1.:~oin~ in  'i.ll.:h  .1  ..:P'h:~ntrarion  .:1'  sh.11: 
It~.:  ~pC:t."lliCt.l  l'y  th~.·  Coun..:il.  .~.:tin~ by  .1  ,}u.tlitit·.i 
nujorit~  on  .1  propoo;.1!  fr,.m  rhc  CIHHilli!->-.ion, 
:1nd  :my  orha  nutcriJl  whi(h  th~  lounl..'il  may 
~o.ktcrmin~.:,  .1~.ring  by  .1  l~ualifil.'~o.l  majority  on  .1 
prDJ'll~.tl  from  th~..·  Commi,..;i(ln.  The  wor..l:-
·5ourt.:c  rr..u~.·ri.th. •  ~hJII  nor  he:  t.l~cn  to  indudc 
orl.'s or ore wast<.:. 
(h)  'Ore~· mt·.uh  .:1ny  ore  ..:om.ttnm~, in  su..:h  .ln:r;•gt: 
~.:on...:l.·l.rr~rion as sh:11l  h..:  !>pccif!cd  by  the Council 
~ll  ..  "tin~ hy  a  ~ualtii~.·d majority on  ~ proposal from 
the  Commission,  !'>uhstJnc~.·s  from  whil·h  the 
soun.:c:  rn.m·rials  Jdincd abo\'c  m.1y  1--c  obtaincJ 
b)- the  appropriat~:  ch1.·mic.ll  :mJ  phy  ... i...:~1l 
processing. 
(i)  'Nud('ar  m:"lteria!s'  means  any  ore,  source  and 
srcdal  fi~sile  m.ucri3l  J'  Jdint·J  in  parJ.  ~.lphs 
:c), (f), (g) and (h)  aho\'c. 
{j)  'Narur<:'  of  :1  m:J.tcrial  mc3nS  natural  uranium, 
deplctt.-d  uranium,  ur.tnium  ~.·nrkh(.:d  in  ur.lnium-
235  or  uranium-233,  thorium  or  plutonium, 
depcn·.ling  ~;n the case. 
(k) '3atch'  mc:ms  a  portion  of  nuclear  .matcriJl 
handled as a unit for accounting purposes at a key 
mcasurcmc:nr  point and for which rhc composition 
and  q uantiry  are  defined  by  a  !tingle  set  of 
spc<.:iii<:.1ti(ltl<;  or  mL~:tsurcmcnrc;.  Thl:  lllh.:k:.H 
m.ltcriJl  m.1y  he  in  hulk  form  or  t.:ont.ll'lCJ  in  :1 
numhcr of iJc.·nrifi:thk items. 
·!:  'H:nd1  d.na  ·  me.lih  th~.·  t1>t.l:  w~:t;.;ht  of  t·.u:h 
<.:kn11.:nr  of  nut.:lc.tr  ill:.ltrn.tl  .mJ,  in  rhl'  ~.:."<.:  of 
rJnWJlil1111  :.tnd  Ur;\11iUJil,  the  i':>O!Oj"H.:  (111llpllSition 
when  .lpprop:-i:HI..'.  l-or  r~o.·rortin~  purpll~cs  the 
wci).;hr,  of  inJi"idu.1\  ituns  ::~  tht·  h.1td1  shall  he 
;tJJ~J  to~l..'th.:r  b1.:fttrl..'  ro:mJmg  t<1  tht·  nt.·arc.·.,t 
unit. 
:m, 'Book invunor::· of  .1  m.l:l.'ri.ll h:·.:.uh't.: arc1 ml.lth 
the  .llgc:hr.liL"  sum  of  the  :lHN  r<.'l.:t'llt  phy~it.:.ll 
im·(·ntorY ot th.u  nut..:ri.tl  h.ll.m  .. L'  .lrl':l .mJ of  .1!1 
imTlitlln·  ch:m;!t"'  tlut  h:lh'  n  ::, r(·d  sint."c  thJt 
rhy~i~o:JI in\·cntory WJS tJkcn. 
·'n) 'Corn·  ..  ·ril•r;'  m~.·.tn ....  ut  l'tHry  Ill  .m  .lL,IHilltlll:.: 
rl·t.:orli  ur a n·porr  t~,  r~.·~.·r:~v  .u1  d~..:ttiitl·-1  m ...  t.,l-.~.. 
or  tn  r('flc<.."t  an  impr<lv~.·~l  m.·,p,·trl.'llh'llt  of  ' 
qu.mrity  prc\·iously  cntcn:li  llltl)  till·  :-n.t~r,l  or 
report. E:t'h l..'orrt.:l..'tion  must  iJcnrJfy the ..:ntry  tP 
which it pertains. 
(o;  'F.ftl.'~.:ti,·<:  kilo)!r.tmml..''  mc.in'  .:1  o;,r~:...:i:tl  t;n::  thcJ 
!11  -..tfq~u.l:-,iin~ :n.h.k.tr  m.l\cn.t:.  Th~.· lJll.iiHity  m 
dic.·~..·ti\·c  kd()~r.tmml'' ,.,  ohuin1.:J by  r:tkin~: 
(i)  for plutonium, it'i weight in  ktlot!r.tmm~.·.;: 
.. n:  ior ur.1t.1um with .m t·nrit.:hml.'llt of tHll  ( 1 
1
:;)) 
.uhl  .tbm·~·. it' \\·,:ight  111  kilo~ram:n;:, multl-
p!id !n the squ.trc 11f  ir...  ~..·nridHnc:lt; 
(iii;  for  ur.1nium  with  an  ..:nri,hmcnt  hdow 0·01 
:I",,\ :md  ahmc  O·OOS  (O·.S~(l),  irs  weight  ir1 
kilogrammt•s  mulriplit.~1 hy 0·0001; .1nJ 
!iv)  for  -.kpktl.·ll  ur.mium  with an  enridmtl..'lll  of 
0·005  (O·S ''")  or hdow. :mJ  for thorium,  its 
weight in  kilogr3mmc-;  mu~tiplicd hy 0·00005. 
(p)  'Inventory  ~.:h.:mge'  mcatt...  an incre:tsc or  de~rcasc:, 
in  terms  of  harcht·s,  of  nuc:r.:.tr  material  in  J 
material  b:tbn~o:c an.:a. 
(q}  'Key  mcJsun:m~.·nr  poi. :t'  meJns  lo..:arion  wht.:rc 
nuclear  materiJI  appears  in  c;uch  a  form  that  it 
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inn•ntory.  1\.<:y  mcasurcmt·nt  points  rhus  ith:ludc, 
hut .uc not  limirr~i to, inpurs and output..;  (in~lud­
ing  mt'.1surcJ  di.,c.u~ls'  Jnd  :-tor;lges  m  m:ucri.tl 
ha!.ut..:t·  .:1reas. 
;r,  ·~1.neri:1l  h:tbn(c:  :trc:t'  means  an  area  su(h  that: 
:i)  tht·  qu:mriry  of  nu..:kar  m.ucrial  tn  c.11:h 
tran::.it.:r  mru or our  ut  ~:.H:h  m.H~.·n.d  b.t!J.n..:~.: 
area can be determined; :md 
(it;  rhc  physic.1l  in\'c:ntnry  of  nuclcJr  mJtcri.ll  in 
each material babnce Jrcl c;m be cktcrmincJ 
wl.c:n  lll.'d.:~  .... try  ;n  J...:..:or.l.lnl.."<.:  \\'ith  spccific~l 
!HOCt'1.iU rc._, 
m  cm.it·r  thlt  the  nutaiai  hJI.lncc::  m.ty  he 
e<;t.lblic;hc:d. 
:si  '\btcrial  un;ll..:oumt·,l  for'  mc.m.,  the  Jifi~.·n:nce 
between phyo;i..:.1f  inventory .m...i  houk inwnrory. 
·.r.  'l'hy::-:..:.1:  iti\'l.'ntory'  llli.',IJh  rh~.·  'um  of  .1ll  rlv: 
mca<;ur~·J or Jenn·J l·,rtm.ttl:..,  of h.H .. h  -lulntitil', 
of nu..:lc.tr n:.ucri.tl  on lund .1;  :1  ~iH'•I cim~.· withm 
a  m:1tcri.1l  h  .• :.mcc  .1r1.·J,  ohr.1im:~.l  in  accorJancc 
wirh spc:cifcJ pro  •. xJurl'"· 
(u) '<;hipp~r  r~.·cci' cr  Jifft·rencc'  llll'ans  rhc  difference 
bc:·,·l..':..·n  :!11.·  yu.mtiry  of  lllh:k·:lr  m:ltcri.ll  in  .l 
h:'  ..:h  as  'tatc::d  hy  the  ... hippi:l~  m3t~.·riJI  hJl.uKc 
a cJ  .md  .1"- mc:a·;un:~l  at  rhl·  n:ct.:i\'ing  mJtai:ll 
hJ!JI1(l' .lr«:J. 
\'1 ·source:  d:ttJ  ·  means  rhusc:  J.lt.l,  rc:cnrJcJ  Jur:ng 
mcasur~mcnt  or  ~,...tlihration  or  used  to  \1L·rivc 
cmpiri..::tl  rclJuonships,  which  idcmifv  nuch:Jr 
m.Hcri.tl  .ind  prO\'ide hatch datl. Source:  data m:ty 
in~!ud<.'.  f,H  c.:.x:1mplc:,  w~.:ight  of  compounds, 
conversion  bnoro;  to  determine  weight  of 
c:lcmcm,  specific  ~r.1vity,  clemcnr  conl.."cntration, 
i~<)rnpic  r:uios,  rebrionship hc:rwcen  volume  and 
m.:momctcr  read111gs  and  relationship  bcrwcen 
plutonium produ~c:d and power gcncr:ttcd. 
·:w) 'Stratcgic point' means a location selec-tcJ  during 
examination  of  design  infor"tlation  where,  under 
normal  conditions and  when  combined  wirh  rhe 
informJtion  from  all  'strategic  points'  taken 
rogerh.:r,  the i•1formarion  n~.:cessny and sufficient 
for  the  impkmc:nt:Hion  of  safeguard  measures 
under  th;:  Agrecmt'nt  is  ohtaineJ  ar.d  verified; a 
'srr.Hq~t.  ,"~omt'  m.t~  in..:luJc  any  location  ;•:here 
key  measurements rcl.ucd to material accountancy 
.Ht'  mad~: :md  where .:ont.tinmcnt and  ~urvcill:mc.:c 
mcJ~urt·s :!rc c:-..t·.:urcd. 
J;".;~ T ALLA nON~  COSTROLLEl> FROM OUTSIDE 
THF. COMMUNITY 
Article  37 
\X
1 her~  an  in~t.llbtion  i-.  controlkd  hy  :.1  person  or 
unJcnaking t.:stahlishd  outc;iJc  the  Community, any 
ohltg;ltio;ts  impn~t·J hy  thi ...  Regulation .shall  Jevolve 
upon the ln.::tl  m.m.lgt·nH.:nt  of tht·  m-;rallarion. 
ANNEXES 
Article  38 
The :\nnc-.:cc;  to rh:.,  R :gul.lti()n form  ::111  imc~ral part 
rl·~.·:-t·of.  The  Commi~~ior• m:1y  m.lkt·  minor tt:r.:hniml 
.djusrmcm'>  rh·:r~.·ro. 
ENTRY  INTO  FORCE 
Thi-,  Re~ubtion ::.h:lll  enter  into  force  IS  ~lays after 
1t!>  puh: i..:Jtion  in  the Offici  .. zl  jounz,zl of tl:e Furope.m 
Commu11it ies. 
Without. preiudicc  ro  .-\rri..:k  40,  Commrssion  of the 
European  Atomic  Entrgy  C(;mmuniry  Regubtions 
~o  7  ~md No S .1rc  h~.:rchy rc:pc.1lc\.L 
Article  411 
Articles  9  ro  16,  19  and  21  of  rhis  Regulation  shall 
lpply  as  from  the  :1doprion  of  tht•  'particular safe-
guard provisions' referred ro in  Article 7. 
Until  the adoption of those  prO\'Istons,  Articles  2, 5, 
7, 8  and 10  of rhe  a~1ovcmemin!1ed Regulation No 8 
shall continue tl") apply. ~1.12.76  Offici:il .Journ:-tl  of the Europc.1n  Communiric~ 
Thic.:  Rq::r'.1tion  ~lull  he  htn,ling  tn  its  cnrin:ty  :1nd  dirn:th  :-tpplic.1hk  Ill  all  \kmbcr 
\tJtCS. 
F()r the Commissicm 
The PrcsrJcnt 
h.lnljOl')·X.l\"ier OR rOLl No L 363 '14  Offici.1l  journ.1l of the Europc:m Communir:e$ 
A:'\NEX  I 
QUESTIO~NAIRE  FOR THC DECLARATION OF THE BASIC TECHNICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE iNSTALLATIONS 
A.  REACTORS 
Dare  .....................  . 
IDF\:"1 IFi\.:\T'O:\ OF  HJE 1\:\ i .-\l.l .-\TIO:"( 
I .  .:\.1mc. 
Opcr.Hit!~  mo.k  oi  in~t.lii.H:nn  influer~~.:"ing  irs  :hroughpur.  !Shift  sysrcm  adopted, 
:tprro-...t:ll.ltc J.1tt:., nf  opcr.mn!-! pcr:oJ.,  it~  year, ere.) 
S.  l..1ynm of m-.r.t1:.u:,•n  <,lll'.  \1.tp !>howing  perimeters  ~111J  premise~ o~ the  inst:~llation in  .he 
itlflll of J  !lite  LH nut; but!dlllg'.  rn.1d~.  r!\·cr~.  r:~ilw:~ys, t·tc 
9.  1..1\ nut o!  tlht.lll.ltt<ll1: 
:.1  ,tm.:r::r.tl .:<HH.unrncnr. fence· ..  tnd ac..:-css  routes: 
!'.'B:  I.  Pur.;u~mt to :\rtidc 79  of the TrC'aty  those suh,cct •o  safe~u;::rd rcquircmcntc; shall  notify 
the .:turhorirics of the .\icmhcr Slate concerned of any communic:uion they make to the 
Commtssion pursuant to Arriclc 7S. 
2.  The  n.:rly  'nor  .tpplic:1hh:'  ..:.1:1  •  ·•:  gtvcn  to  que.,tium  whi.:h  arc  no~ applicJbh:.  The 
Commis'iion  is  sull  cnrrdcJ  t~ rC'-lli!:S!  any addttional  infnrr:1arion it  considers ncce!'<::>rj' 
in connecuun wah rhc rck·. :1r.:  q;:..:<,~ionna•re. 
Thi:.  .::JUCStio~nairc, duly con.if, ..  ·: ··! at.rl  S11,.1cd. should be forwardc  ...  to the Commission of the 
European  Communities,  E~.ra  :  ·:-Jr  ... ;: .::~~ds.  D'r~..:torate,  'jean  Monnet'  .Building,  Kirchberg, 
Luxen,bourg (Grand Ouch}· of i.u.'Ct."r-bn.!rg}. 
31.12.76 Offici:tl  Jmtrnal of th~ European  Communiric~ 
1.1:  r.Ht·d  tht·rm.tl output pt·r  rc.11:tor  for conunuous nper:ttion: 
k; intti.tl corl· cnndtnH"IH\; 
(c..ll  modc:r:nor; 
GFSFRAI.  :\RR:\~Gf.!\IF~T  OF  THE  1:-\~TAI.l.ATIO:'-!,  INCLVDI:'\C  rE:\TtiRES 
Rl:l.ATI~C. TO M:\TFRI:\L :\CCOU:"T:\~CY,  CO~T:\1~~11·;-.JT :\:--:ll \jt:R\'Ell.l.ANCl·. 
Description of nuclear material (•) 
11.  F  •  .c:l  clt·mcnt  anJ or  ~h\Cmhly  oudme  drawing  in  ,t,ffi~ic:nt  dc:t.ltl  to  indl(:ttc  J!Cncral 
~trm:turc  with  U\c:r.tll  ~hmc:n  .. wn<;.  :Uc:mc:nt  '"  the  l>I\J.tlk,t  ~·,,nt.um·J  furl  tmtt:  .t,wmblv 
I~  the  (O!ll~in:ttinn  of dcnlC:Il(<\  lO  3  h~md)l!l~ \lllit  'u.,;h  ,1,  du,tc:r  Of  bunJic.  Provision•S 
fur  elt:mt·nt  cxch.tnge  ~hould  be  shown  1f  appli~.thlc  and  inJ•..:JtiOn  pvc:n  if  th1s  1s  a 
ruuonc upc:raric.;n.) 
12.  fuc.-J  matcn.t!  tmdudm~  tn:ltCfl;tltn (OOtrol or sh1n1  as!>emhlicc,  if aprlJ..:Jhlc): 
(a)  chem11.:al  composit1nn or ma)or alloy con!>titucntr.; 
!!'-)  :1\"Cr:tgl"  enri~  hmcnt per  a~.;cml-tly; 
lo..·)  Oll!lllll.ll  \'I.CI~ht uf  fuc:J  111:\tCri.tJ  p('r  3~<\CillhJy with d~c,ign tolcr.ln~co;. 
13.  Clad~hng m:ncri.tl. 
14.  1\.kth,d of  .dcnnf~··n~ md•vidual fuel  l"kmcnts and·or assemhlics if  lppli~ahh:. 
1.5.  Other  nu..:lcar  mat~  .. ·ri:1l  u:.~:d  in  the:  in,tall.ttiun  (stltc  bricily  m..ltcnJI,  purpose  and  way 
nf  usin~ m.nc:n.tl. c.).:.  hoc,.,h:r rodo;  . 
Flow of nuclear material 
16.  FI<•·A:~hc:ct  showin~  pomts  where  nudcJr  matcnal  IS  idt·ntlf•t·d  or  mcJo;ured,  material 
ha1 .lno..·l·  arc.:.1s  :lilt! inn:nrorv  loc~t•un' used  for  mJtcn.ll  a~o.. ..  untan~,- :t'ld  c-.umatcd  r.1ngc 
uf lll\"cntnncs uf mu:k:tr m~tcrial in  thc~c .uc.h under norm:1l  op~rati~~ conJiuons. 
17.  Expccrd nominal fuel  cycle dat:1  including :.as  applicable): 
(3)  rcJ.:tor core )oadmg; 
(b)  expected burn-up; 
(c)  annual rcfudling amount; 
(d)  refuelling interval {on-load or off-load); 
(e)  approximate forecast of throughput and inventor/ and of re(<:ipts and shipmc::nts. 
!"J  hems 11  Ill  H  arc co  be  an~wcred for each cypc of asKmbly in  chc ;nsc:..ll3Uon. Tcrmmt.lutty  o:un~asccnt wnh ••em  11 
should be  u)Cd. 
No I. .163:'15 
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HamHing of nuclear material 
18.  Ltyum  and  gcnc:ral  arrangement  drawings  of  fresh  fuel  storage,  and  description  of 
p.h:k.tging. 
19.  l.:1ynut  and  ~cncral  arrangement  drawings  of  fresh  fuel  prcp:lr:ttion  :mJ/or  assa~·  room 
anJ rca(tur ln:tding are~l. 
20.  Cc:ncr.tl  :trr.m~cmcnt dr:1wings  of fuel  tr.msfcr  equipment  for  fresh  and  irradiated  fuel, 
indudin~  rducllin~ machines or equipment. 
21.  Ccncr~tl  arr;mgcmcnt  dr:1\'l:ing  of  reactor  vessel,  location  of cure :mJ  opening~ in  \'CSsel, 
mc:tiHlJ uf fuel  handling in  \"C.,scl. 
, "'  Sk('tl·h  of  l."nrc  .;hcm·ing  the  ~cner:1l  disposition,  l.mi'-·c,  form,  pitch  and  dimcmions  of 
C11re,  rdh:ctnr,  lol.".ltion,  shapes anJ  ditn1.'n~1ons of  ~.·untrol  clements,  cxpcrimcntJI  anJ:ur 
iruJiauun position  .... 
.!.l.  ~umhcr and  size  of  ch.mncls  for  fuci  dt:mc.:nts  nr  .t:.semi->lics  .mJ  for  control  clements 
sn  the (\>rc. 
24.  Spent fud 'turagc: 
{J)  ~..:ncral arr.lngc:mcnt drawings of !.tor;tgc )ltC; 
(b)  mctholl of !.turage; 
Cc)  Jc)ign cap;tc1ty of :.tora~c; 
(Jj  Cl!llipmcnt fnr h.mJling irr.ttli.ucJ fuel; 
{c)  minimum cnuhn~ time hdon: c;h1pmcm of irraJiatcJ fuel; 
(f)  dr.twm~ .tnd  dc.,..:ription  of  shipping  cask  for  irradiated  tucl  (as  required  to  explore 
the possibilit}' of scaling). 
25.  .l'udcar material testing .uc:t \if appli..:.1ble}: 
\a)  brief dc-;cription of the nature of the activities performed; 
(b)  dcc;cription  of m.tjor Cl.jUiprncnt  (e.g.  hut cell,  fuel  clement decbdJing and dissolution 
c~lulpmcnt;; 
(c)  description  of  shippin~ containers  for  nuclear  materi:1l  and  packaging of waste and 
:.'rJp :as required to explore the pn~sihility uf -;caling); 
(d)  !.toragc of unirr:tdiltcd :md irradiated nudc:tr m:tterial; 
(c)  l.Jyout and gcncr:tl J.rrangcmcnt drawings for the ab ;vc, if  not covered elsewhere. 
Coolant data 
26.  Cool:mt  flow  diagr.tms  as  required  for  heat  balance  calcubtions  (indicating  pressure, 
temperatures anJ m;t...s  flow rates at major points). 
NUCLEAR.  f\.1ATERlAL ACCOU::-.:TA!'CY AND CONTROL 
Accountancy system 
27.  ~uclear m.ucri;tl  control :md acc.::ount:tncy  srstem  (describe item  and.'or mass accountancy 
:.y!'otcm,  including  rcJc,·am  assa>·  measurement  methods  used  with  assessed  accuracies, 
suppl)·ing specimen  blank forms  used  in  all  control  and  accountancy  procedures).  Length 
of prc!>ervation of such r.:cords should be stated. 
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Physical inventory 
28.  Description of procedures, scheduled frequency,  methods  of  operator's physical  inventory 
taking  (both for  item  and/or mass  accountanc)'  including  main  assay  methods),  expected 
accuraq·; access to  nuclear material  in  the core and  to irradiated nuclear material  outside 
the core, expected radiation levels. 
OTHER INFORMATION RELEVANT TO APPLICATION  OF SAFEGUARDS 
29.  Organization of material accountancy and control. 
30.  Information  on the  health  and  safety  rules  which  have  to  be  observed  and  with  which 
the inspectors must comply at the installation. 
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B.  CRmCAL (AND ZERO ENERGY) INSTALLATIONS 
Date 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE INSTALLATION 
1.  Name. 
2.  Location. exact address with telephone and telex numbers. 
3.  Own~r  (legally responsible body or individual). 
4.  Operatur {legally responsible body or individual). 
5.  Present status (in operation or expected date of entry into operation). 
6.  Purpose and type of installation. 
7.  Operating  mode  of  installation  influencing  its  throughput.  (Shift  system  adopted, 
approximate dates of operating periods in year, etc.) 
8.  Layout of installation site.  Map showing perimeters and premises of the insrall::uion in the 
form of site layout; building-;, roads, rivers, railways, etc. 
9.  Layout of installatior•. 
(a)  structura: containment, fences and .1ccess routes; 
(b)  nuclear material storage area(sj; 
(c)  fuel  element ass.:mbling area, laboratories, etc.; 
(d)  critical assembly proper (•). 
10.  Additional main installation data (•): 
(a)  maximum expected operating power and/or neutron flux; 
{b)  main typc{s) of nuclear material and enrichment; 
(c)  moderator; 
(d) reflector, blanket; 
(e)  coolant. 
GENERAL  ARRANGEMENT  OF  THE  INSTALLATION,  INCLUDING  FEATURES 
RELATING TO MATERIAL ACCOUNTANCY, CONTAINMENT AND SURVEILLANCE 
Description of nuclear material 
11.  Description by means of drawings or otherwise  ')£  all  nuclear material in the installation 
showing: 
(a)  all types of units including normal handling units; 
(b)  chemical composition or main 3lloy constituents; 
(")  To i>c  rr..n·idc:d fur .:ach critic::tl  assc:mbl)·  if  more than one:  in the installation. 
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(c)  form and dimensions; 
(d) enrichment; 
(c)  nominal weight of nuclear material with design tolerances; 
(f)  cl:1dding material; and 
(g)  method(s) of identifying units. 
Location and handling of nuclear material 
12.  Dcs~.7ription br means of layout :nd general arrangement dr:twings or otherwise of: 
No L 363/19 
(a)  nuclear  material  storage  and  o~ssembly  areas  and  critical  assembly(ies)  proper 
(inventory locations); 
(b)  the e!>tim:ucd  range of imcntorics of nucleJr m~tcrial in these locations; 
{c)  the  rhysic3l  arran~cmcnt uf  equipment  used  for  assembling,  testing  and  measuring 
nudc.u material; and 
(d~ the routes of nuclear m.uerial. 
13.  Skctc:h  of  critic:al  :t'iscmbly  core  showing  core  support  structure,  shielding  anJ  heat 
remO\".tl  arrJngemem  ..  with description  (to  be  provided  for  each critic:ll  as:>embly  if  more 
thJn one in  the install:uion). 
NUCI.FAR  MATERIAL ACCOuNTANCY AND  CONTROL 
Accountancy system 
14.  Description of the nuclear material control :md  account.:ancy  system  (describe item  :md/or 
mass  accountJnc)·  system,  including  main  assay  methods  used  with  assessed  accuracies), 
suppl)·ing specimen  blank  forms  used  in  all  control  and accountancy  procedures.  Length 
of preservatior of such records should be stated. 
Physical inventory 
15.  Description of procedures, scheduled  frequency,  methods of operator's physical  inventory 
taking  (both  for  item  and/or mass  accountancy  including main assay  methods),  expected 
accuracy; access to nuclear materi.al  in  the core 3nd to irr3diated  nude:u m3teri3l  outside 
the core, expected radiation levels. 
OTHER INFORMATION RELEVANT TO APPLICATION  OF SAFEGUARDS 
16.  Organization of material accountancy and control. 
17.  InftJrmation  l\n  the  health  3nJ safety  rules  which  h:tve  to  be  observed  and  with ,.,hich 
the inspectors must comply at the inst:tll:ttion. No L363/20  Official Journal of the European Communities 
C.  CONVERSION, FABRICATION AND REPROCESSING PLANTS 
Dare 
IDENTIFICATION Of THE 1:-.!ST ALLA TION 
1.  Name. 
2.  Location, exact address with telephone and telex numbers. 
3.  Owner (legally responsible body or individual). 
4.  OperJtor (legally responsible body or individual). 
5.  Present status (in  operation or expected date of entry into operation). 
6.  Purpose and type of inst.1llation. 
7.  Operating  mode  of  installation  influencing  its  throughput.  (Shift  system  adopted, 
approximate dates of operating times in year, ere.) 
8.  layout of installation  sire.  Map  showing perimeters  and  premises  of  the  installation  in 
the form of a site layout; buildings, roads, rivers, railways, etc. 
9.  layout of installation: 
(a}  structural containment, fences and access routes; 
(b) routes followed by nuclear material; 
(c)  incoming nuclear matc:t ... ! storage; 
(d)  each main processing area and process laboratory; 
(c)  rest or experimental areas; 
(f)  outgoing nuclear material storage; 
(g~  waste disposal facilities; 
(h)  analytical laboratory. 
GENERAL  ARRANGEMENT  Of  THE  INSTALLATION,  INCLUDING  FEATURES 
RELATING TO MATERIAL ACCOUNTANCY, CONTAINMENT AND SURVEILLANCE 
Flow, location and handling of nuclear material 
10.  flowsheet  showing  points  where  nuclear  material  is  identified  or  measured,  material 
balance areas aa1d  inventory locations used  for material accountancy and estimated range 
of inventories of nuclear material in these  areas  under normal operating conditions. The 
description should include (if applicable): 
(a)  batch size or flow rate; 
(b) method of storage or packing; 
(c)  storage capacity; 
(d) general forecasts of throughput and mventory and of receipts and shipments. 
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11.  In  addition  to  item  10  above,  feed  storage  areas  for  reprocessing  pl:mts  should  be 
described by  a general arrangement drawing showing: 
{a)  locations for fuel  elements and handling equipment; 
(b) type of fuel elements including nuclear material content and enrichment. 
12.  In  addition to item  10  above,  the  description  of  the  recycle  stage  of the  process  should 
incluJc if available: 
(a) duration of temporary storage; 
(b) schedules for external recycling (if applicable). 
13.  In  adJiticn to  item  10  3hovc,  the description  of the discard  st3ge  of the  process  should 
include the disc:ud method {disposal or storage). 
14.  Under  equilibrium  conditions  for  each  flowsheet  referred  to  in  items  10  and  16  and 
assuming the modes of operation in  it~:m 7. state: 
(a)  the nominal throughput per year; 
(b) the in-process inventory bascJ on design capacity. 
15.  Describe  the  normal  J)roccdures  adopted  for  complete  or p:utial  clean-out  of the  plant. 
Include  description  of  special  sampling  and  rr.easurernent  points  associ:tted  with  the 
clean·out  procedure  and  subsequent  physical  inventory  taking.  if  not  dcs<:ribcd  in  it~:m 
10 above. 
Description of nuclear material 
16.  Describe,  by  means  of flowsheets  or otherwise.  the c:stim:ucd  flow  anJ inventorr  of all 
nuclear material for storage and process areas. The description should include: 
(a)  physical and chemical form; 
(b) content  range  or expected  upper  limits  for  each  category  of  solid "r liquid  disc3rd 
material; 
(c)  enrichment range. 
NUCLEAR MATERIAL ACCOUNT  A~CY  AND  CONTROL 
Accountil"g system 
17.  Des.::ription  of the  accountancy  system  used  to record  and  report accountancy  dat.t  and 
establish  material  balances,  supplying  specimen  forms  used  in  a!l  procedures.  length of 
preservation of such records should be stated. 
18.  Indic.lle when and how often material balances are made, including all)' during campaigns. 
Describe  method  and  procedure  for  adjustment  of  accounts  after  a  physical  inventory 
taking. 
19.  Describe  procedure  for  handling  shipper/receiver  differences  and  method  of  adjustment 
of accounts. 
10.  Describe  procedure  for  making  corrections  to  acco~nts  due  to  procedural  or  clerical 
mistakes and the effect on shipper/receiver differences, if applicable. 
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Physical inventory 
21.  Reference  is  made  to  item  15.  Identify  the  items  of  c~uirmcnt on  the  flow  .. hccts  of 
items 10  and 16 ro be regarded as conto.liucro;  for nudc:u m:uerial  ~.onder phy!.ical  inventory 
conditions. State the timi;'~ of p!.ysical im::ntory t;tking during the campaign. 
Methods for measurement, .s.1i·~. ::'. 'ud anal)·o;is 
22.  l\-lcthnd  of  cstahlishinl?,  :·.it  r ~·"urement .u  the  point  indJI."atcd  should  be  descri'">ed; 
ClllUtions  ur tahlcs  used :-nJ • .:utlations made  to dctermint"  actual quantities of weights 
or  \"<llumes  shuuld  be  idcntific,l.  Recording of data auromatically  or manually  should  be 
st.lted.  ~1ethod uf and  ;H:tcti~.al  procedures  fur  sampling  for  each  point  indicated  should 
he described. 
23.  An.tlytic.tl  methods  u!'ed  for  accoumanq  purposes  should  he  described.  Reference  to 
a m;lnu:ll or report W'luld be suitable. 
Control of measurement accuracy 
.!4.  Dc·  •  .:rihe  me:tsurC'mcnr  lJUality  wnrrol  programme  rcle\·:tnt  for  matcri;tl  accounting 
induding  prc,~ranunC!>  (together  with  accuracy  value!>)  for  the  continuing  appraisal  of 
;tn:ll~·tical,  \n·i~ht, volume  :~nJ s:tmpling  precisions  and biases,  and  for  the  calibr:uion of 
.Jc.sm.:iatcd  equipment;  method  nr  c3librating the  measuring C..:juipmcnr  rdcrre~t to  in  item 
.!3~ type :md qoality of !.t3ndards used for an:tlyticai  methode;  rcfcrrt'J  to  in  item  2.3;  type 
of an.1lyric:~l equipment U!.CU,  method of cahrration :mJ f•cqucncy. 
Statistical evaluation 
25.  De~cribe methods  of  statisri~..1l  evalu:uion  of  data  :1ccmnul.1tcd  in  mca!mrcmcnt  CtJ:ltrol 
programmes  for  the  C\ alu.nion  of  precision  and  accuracy  of  mc.asurcmcnt">  and  the 
estimation  of  mcao;urement  unccruinty  (i.e.  determination of the  random and  systematic 
crrnrs of the nwasurcmCnt!.  and the  associated  limits  of error; statistic:tl  procedures used 
to  combine  individu:'l!  me:tsuremcnt  error estimates  to  obtain  the  m·erall  lim1ts  of error 
for S R Jifferen,c!>, the book inventory, thC'  physical inventory :tnd MUF). 
OTHER ll'FORMATION RELEVANT TO APPLICATION  OF SAFEGUARDS 
26.  Org:tnization of material :1ccountancy and control. 
Z7.  Information on the health and safet)' rules which ha  ..  ·e  to he observed and with which the 
!nspectors must comply at 1he installation. 
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D.  STORAGE INSTALLATIONS (•} 
Date ............•....•.....• 
IDENTIF!CATION OF THE INSTALlATION 
1.  1'.1me. 
2.  l.oc.ni.,n, exact addrc4i!>  with telephone :md telex numbers. 
J.  Owner  (leg;tll~· rc.,pun)ihle body or indi\'iJual}. 
4.  Opcr.uor ilcg;tlly  respun-.ihle bnJy or in\fi,·idual). 
5.  Present  o;t .  .nus (in opcr.tt1on or expc~tc:J date of entry into operation}. 
6.  Purpose anJ t~ pe of in .. t;lll;niun. 
i.  Layout of  in!>l.tll.ni~,n.  ~tmctural cont.linmcnt, fences and .1ccess  routes, if appropriate. 
GE~ERAL  ARRA~GE~lF.NT  OF  THl:.  TNSTALLATION,  I!':CLU1>JNG  FEATURES 
RELATI::--:G TO ~tATERI:\L ACCOU!':T:\!'\CY, CO~TAINMF.~T  AND 5URVEILLANCE 
Description of nuclear material 
8.  Description by  mean-;  uf  drawings or otherwise  of all  nu~!ear m:m:rial  in  the installation 
shm•.:in~;: 
\.li  all typeo; of units including normal h..tndling units; 
(b}  chcmicJI composition or main alloy constituents; 
(c.:)  form anJ dimensions; 
{dl enrichment; 
{c)  nominal weight of nudear material with design tolerances; 
{f)  cladding m:ateriab; 
(g}  m~:thoc.ls of identifying units. 
Locations and handling of nuclear material 
9.  Description by means of I:Jyout and general arrangement drawings or ocherwisc of: 
(a)  nuclear material storage areas (inventory locations); 
(b) the estimated range of inventories of nuclear material in these locations; 
(c)  nudear material storage and.'or shipping co  .. tainers; 
(d) the routes and equipment used for mo\'ement of nuclear material, if applic  ..  ~le. 
(·~Separate insu.llataons  not normallr associated  w•th  cnrichmcr~. convcrwon, fabrication,  rcacton, and  cbemic.al  ro-
proccssinJ and recovery insrallarions. No L 363/24  Official journal of the European Communities 
NUCLEAR  MATERIAL  ACCOUNTANCY AND CONTROL 
Accountancy system 
10.  Description of the  nuclear material control and accountancy system  (describe  item  and/or 
mass  accountancy  system,  including  main  assay  methods  used  with  assessed  accuracies), 
supplying :;pecimen blank forms used in all control and accountancy procedures. 
Physical inventory 
11.  Description  of  procedures, scheduled  frequency,  methods  of operator's physical  inventory 
taking  (both  for  item  and.'or  mass  accountancy  including  main  assay  methods),  and 
expected accuracy. 
OTHER INFORMATION RELEVANT TO APPLICATION  OF SAFEGUARDS 
12.  Organization of material accountancy and  ~ontrol. 
13.  Information on the health and safety  rules which have to be observed and with which the 
inspectors must comply  at the installation. 
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E.  ISOTOPE SEPARATION PLANTS 
. :ate 
JDENTIFICA  TION OF fHE INSTALLATION 
1.  t-~Jmc. 
2.  Location, exact address w1th tclcphon<:  ~md telex numbers 
3.  Owner (legally  tcsponsiblc body or individual). 
4.  Operator (legally rcspun:.ihlc hody or individual). 
5.  Present status \in upcration or cxpcc:tc:d  d.1tc  of entry int > operation). 
6.  Building schedule (It in!>tJil.uiun not 111  opcr.won): 
(aj dare building stam: 
ib)  date: of installation ac:cc:ptJnc:c: 
(c)  commissioning d:ltc. 
7.  Purpose and t~·pc of installation (nominal s~p:uation capaciry, enri.:hment facilities, etc.). 
No L 363/:!5 
8.  Operating  mode  of  installation  influencing  its  throughput.  (Shift  system  adopted, 
approximate dates of operating times in >·ear, etc.) 
9.  Larour of in!-~allation site.  Map showing perimeters and prem1ses  of the insrall:uion in the 
form of a site layout; buildings, roads, rivers, railways, ere:. 
10.  Layout of instalbtion: 
(a)  structural containment, fences and access routes; 
(b)  containment of certain p.ucs of the insra!l:niun; 
(c)  routes followed by  nuclear material; 
(d) incoming nuclca.r m:ucrial !.torage; 
(c)  each  main  processing  area  and  process  laboratory,  including  weighing  and  sampling 
area, decontamination, purification and feeJ areas, etc.; 
(f)  rest or experimental areas; 
(g) outgoing nuclear material storage; 
(h) waste disposal facilities; 
(i)  analytical laboratory. 
GENERAL  ARRANGEMENT  OF  THE  INSTALlATION,  INCLUDING  FEATURES 
RELATING TO MATERIAL ACCOU~TANCY,  CONTAINMENT AND SURVEILLANCE 
Flow, lo~ation and handling of nuclear material 
ft.  Description  by  mcaos of diagrams or otherwise of storage  areas and  process  areas. The 
desci'iption should mclude (if applicable): 
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(aj  sampling and mca!-urjng points; 
(b) batch size and:or flow  rate; 
(c;  mc.:thoJ  nf ~tor:1gc or packing; 
(d:  ~ruragc: capa..:itics. 
1.2.  In 3oditiun t1,  item  11  abuvc, the description of the inst.tllation should include: 
~.1;  !>ep.u.uinn  c.tp.tcit~·; 
1b)  cnri..:hmo.:nr  techniques nr methods; 
:..::  pno;~iblc pumt' fur fl..'cJ,  produ..:t JnJ tJiJ,: 
:J: rccydmg f.t..:ilitic.;; 
(t··,  type JnJ c.i1.c of  Uf~ cylinder!> useJ :md filling .md  emptying methods. 
1 '·  Power ..:onMiiHJ1tl(•ll ,Jwu!J be gi,·cn, ·""·here  nccco;sary. 
14.  Each dJJ):r:tm should indic.ttl', under equilibrmm conditions: 
;  :1i  nnmin.tl  throu~hrur per  ~ c:tr; 
,  h;  ph~·.,Jc.:t1 inventory uf m-procco;s  matc~ials; 
fl:i  TP:ltcriJI  Jn.,s  r.ltc owin;: to  lc:ak.t~c:. decompositiun, depusition, etc.; 
(d;  arr.tn~cmclll<;  for  rcgubr  pbm  marmcnancc  (periodic  shutdown  ,,r  continuous 
component rcpl:.t.:cmcnr. ctc.1. 
I~.  Ik-..;rihe  "rcci.d  !>.tmplin~  :tTH.t  mcasurcr.lcnt  rointc;  associated  with  dcc.-mtamination  o! 
off-prucc!\s cqliiJ•Illeflt  fur  mJilitcn.tn~:e or repbccmcnt. 
}(,.  Dc.,c:rihc  pro..:cc;s  waste  d• .. pos:.ll  point,  including  dispos~1l  method,  stcr:tge  perioti,  type 
of Jispm:tl, cr..:. 
Description of nudcar material 
li.  Dc!>c:rihc,  h  .. ·  nu  .• ms of  flowshcct<;  or  othcrwl~l·. thl'  estimated  flow  and  inventon·  of  :11l 
nudt-ar nuterial fur ~tur.t~e anJ proc:c!>o;  :ut:a~.  rhc des,ription shouiJ include:  . 
!a) phpJCal and chemical form: 
(h) enrichment ran~e for ked, prndu=t :md t.:tils: 
~c) content  r:mgc  ur  cxpc..:teJ  upper  limits  for  each  c:ttcgory  of  solid  or  liquid  cli!io.:ard 
nurcrial. 
NUCLFAR MATERIAL ACCOU!'\TANCY AND CONTROL 
Accountancy system 
18.  Description of the:  :tccountancr S)"Stem  used  to  record  and  report a.:c:ount3ncy  data  and 
to c.,tablish r.tatcrial hJiances,  ~u!'plym~ sr<=cimen  forms used in all procedures. 
19.  lnc!ic:ue when and how often matc:ria! h:J.bnct·s are made, including any during campaign~. 
Describe  method  anJ  rroc:edure  for  a.iju~tment  vf  accou11ts  after  a  physical  inventory 
taking. 
20.  Describe  procedure  for  handling  shlpper/recch·er  difff"rel'1ces  and  method  of  adjustment 
of accounts. 
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F.  INSTALLATIONS USING  NUCLEAR  MA  TE~IAL.  IN  QUANTITIES  EXCEEDING ONE 
EFFECTIVE KILOG:RAMME 
Date .......................  . 
For any  installation of a  type not referred to in  Sections A to E using more than one effective 
kilogram me per annum, the questionnaire· includes the following: 
- identification of the installation; 
- general-arrangement of the installation, including features  relating to material  accountancy, 
containment and surveillance; 
- nuclear material accountancy and control system, including techniques for physical inventory 
taking; 
- other information relevant to the application of safeguards. 
The information  required  under these  headings  is,  as  applicabie, the same  as  described in  the 
questionnaires for the types of installations coming under Sections C, D and E. 
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G.  OTHER INSTALLATIONS (•) 
Date .......................  . 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE INSTALLATION  AND OF THE NUCLEAR  MATERIAL 
l.  Name 
2.  Location, exact address with telephone and telex numbers. 
3.  Owner (legally responsible body or individual). 
4.  Operator (legally  responsible body or individual). 
5.  Type of nuclear material. 
6.  Description of containers used for storage and handling (as required to explore the possibility 
of sealing). 
7.  Description of the use of the nuclear material. 
NUCLEAR MATERIAL ACCOUNTANCY AND -CONTROL 
8.  General  description  of the existing and  proposed procedures for  nuclear  material  account· 
ancy and control, including procedures for physical inventory taking. 
9.  Organization of material accountancy and control. 
r> .The ccrm 'ocher' dcnoccs an-:~  ~l!acions  noc covered by Sections A to F, ant! where nllclcar material in quanticia· 
noc- excecdina one cffcrivcc :kiloararnme is  habitually-used  • 
... 'J  ...  -.  ...  ~ Reporting installation 
(1) ....................................................................... .. 
Remarks (25) 
Date ~d  .~1~ce of 
COM~~iSSiON  OF 'I'HI-: i·:\JROI'•t·:AN .c~)M~tl  :NiTti~~ 
EUH.AT()M SAFJ.:(;·u;\llllS 
INVENTORY CHANGE REPORT 
nrpurling pt·riod 
( 'urrc),pnncling instnlluliun 
frum  ..................... .  lu  . 
(II  .. 
Isotopic data (:!:~) 
U-:l:J:~  l.' -1:~4  U-:l:itl  I  t.:-:l:ili  I  l'··:l:·U~ 
f-----·---·-·-··- ---·-------- ·------·- ___ .. __ . t.-·-------··-j.  .... ---·------
ru-:l:{K  Pu -:!:·m  Pu··:llll  I  Pu-'2-11  I  Pu-:l-l'l 
l.\uwis  .. nult'!i (1-l) 
Name and pu.,itiun ,,f 
n•snonsihlcsi~natury ...... .... ..... ..... .... ....  ..  ..  .  .....  .  .  .. .....  Signature .......................................... :  .. . ···.·  -;,,· 
:f.;  :~:.:<~~~ji_  ... _ti~-·76: 
. .  ~·  ~:·~ . 
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EXP.LANATORY'NOTES 
(1)  Installation: 
Name :md address of the  reporting installation and,  in  the event of a transfer, name and 
address of the  ~orrcsponding installation (receiver in the cas.:  of shipment and shipper in 
the ~.:ase of receipt). 
(2)  MBA: 
Code  of the  reporting  material  balan~c area.  This  code  is  notified  to  the  installation 
con~crn~J in the particul.u s3fcgu:ud provisions. 
(3)  Date:  ,:..-
D;l~'. month and year on which the change in  inventory occurred. 
{4~  KMP: 
Kcv  measurement  poinr.  The  code.'!;  arc  notified  to  the  installation  concerned  in  the 
pa.:Ci.::ular  safeguard  provi)ions.  The  ~ode  rclcv;\llt  to  the  inn:ntory  chant::  reporced 
should be used. 
:5;  Measurement: 
The basis on which  che  qu:tntitr of nuclear material  reported was established has to be 
indi~;~tcd. One of the following  ~odes must be  used ao; appropriate: 
~tc:~  .. :m:..J I 
l'~timJicd  Expl:ln.uinn 
M  E  In  the reporting material balance area 
N  F  In  another material b:t1ance area 
No L 363/31 
T  G  In the reporting mntcrial balance area when the weights ha,•e 
al!cady been given  in  :t  prc,·iou" inventory change report or 
ph~·sical inventory listing 
L  H  In  another  m;ttcrial  habnce  area  wh<."fl  the:  weights  have 
already been given  in  a  previous inventory change report or 
phy'ii~al ill'lrcnrory li'iting for the present material balance area 
(6)  T)·pc of inventory change: 
The  type of  iO\·cnt<.lf)'  change  must  he  rcporteJ.  One of  the  following  codes  must  be 
used: 
Keyword 
Receipt  RD 
Expl:ananun 
Receipt  of  nuclear  material  from  a 
marerial  bahtnce  area  within  the  Com· 
rnunity 
..  ;·  . 
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Keyword 
Import 
Re~cipt  from  nun-safe-
guarded acti\•ity 
Shipment 
Export 
Shipment  to  non-safeguar-
ded  activity 
Measured  discards 
T ransfcr  to retained  \\'3Ste 
-Rcrransfer  from  retained 
waste 
. '  .. ··-;.--·-
Code: 
RF 
RN 
so 
SF 
SN 
LD 
T\V 
fW 
Exrl.m.ation 
Import  of nudcu material  from  outside 
the  Communit)' 
Receipt of nuclear matcri:tl  from  a  non-
!'l:lfcguardcd  :u:ti\·iry  (Anic:le  .\5) 
Transf~r of nuclear material to a material 
halancl."  area  within  the Community 
b.port  nf  nudcar  m.ltcrial  outside  the 
Communuy 
Tran•.fcr  of  nuclear  material  to  a  non-
safeguarded  activity  (Article  35) 
Quantity  of  nuclear  material.  measured 
or c)timatcd  on  the  basis  of  measure-
ments, which has been disposed of from 
processintt  in  such  a  way  that it  is  not 
suitable  for  further  nuclear  usc.  The 
quantity  of  nuclear  material  involved  is 
to he subtrac.:ted from the inventorv of the 
material balance area  · 
Quantit)' of waste, measured or estimated 
on the basis of measurements, which has 
been  transferred  to  a  specific  location 
within  the  nlaterial  balance  area,  from 
which it c:ouhJ  be retrieved. The quantiry 
of  nuclear  material  invol\'ed  is  to  be 
suhtracu:d  from  the  inventory  of  the 
material balance area. (Retained waste is 
understood  to  include  nuclear  material 
which  is  regarded  economically  irrc-
Co\'crablc hy  current technology) 
Retransfer  of  a  quantity  of  nuclear 
material from the retained waste category 
to the inventory of the material balance 
area.  This  applies  whenever  nuclear 
material in  the retained waste category is 
remo\·ed from the specific lucation within 
the material· balance area either for rro-
cessing at the material balance area-or for 
shipment from the material balance area 
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Discard from retained waste 
Accidental  loss 
Exemption 
De~xemption 
Category change 
Rcbatching 
Change in  particular 
obligation 
Change in use 
Nuclear transformation 
I 
Code 
WD 
LA 
EU 
DU 
cc 
RB 
CR 
cu 
NT 
No,L 3.63/33 
E!tplanarion 
Tr01nsfer of. a. quantity of nuclear material 
from  the  retained  waste  category  to 
measured discards. This inventory change 
replaces.  the  two  inventory  changes 
'RerraJtsfer  from  retained  waste  {FW)' 
and  'Measured  discards  (LD)'.  The. 
quantity  of  nuclear  material  involved 
does  not  affect  the  inventor)·  of  the 
m:atcri.tl  balance area 
Jrrctric:uble  and  inadvertent  loss  of  a 
known quantity of nucle:ar material as the 
result of. an· operational accident 
Exemption  of  a  quantity  of  nuclear 
material  from  declaration  (Arricle  22). 
The quantity of nudcar m:atcrial· in\'oh·cd 
is to be subtracted from the inventory of 
the material balance area 
De-exemption  of  a  quantity  of  nuclear 
material  previously  exempted from  dec-
lar:uion {Article 22).  The quantity of nu· 
clear material· invol\·cd is to be  added  to 
the  inventory  of  the:  material  balance 
area 
Account:mcy  transfer  of  a  qu:mtity  of 
nuclear  material  from  one  category 
(Article 21)  to another 
Accountancy  transfer  of  :a  quantity  of 
nuclear  material  from  one batch  to  an· 
other. To be used only if batch-follow-up 
is  required  in  the  particular  safeguard 
provisions 
Accountancy  trander  of  a  quantity  of 
nuclear  materi31  from  one  particular 
S3fcguard  obligation  (Article  20),  to 
which  the  nuclear  material  is  subject, 
to 3nothcr 
Accountancy  transfer  of  a  quantity  of 
nuclear material from one usc (Article 9), 
to  which  the materi3l  was  assigned,  to 
another 
Increase  or dccrca:ie  in the  quantity of 
nuclear  material  due  to ·nuclear  trans· 
formation,  e.g.  by  fission;  C3pture  or 
radioactive decay .  ::.-::  ... :  _; 
T ~~: 
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Keyword  I 
Shipper/rc:ccivcr difference  01 
New  measurement  NM 
RounJings  RA 
F.ndinj: book im·cntory  BA 
Nn  ~h:Hlj:.<:  NC 
t:xpl:an:ation 
Shipper/receiver difference (Artidc: 36 (u)) 
Quantity  of  nuclear  material  accounted 
for. in the material .balance: ar\!a being the 
difference  between  a  newt~·  measured 
quantity :md  the  ~tuantity  formerly  ac· 
counted  for,  :mJ  which  is  neither  a 
shippcrirt·cciver difference  nor a  correc-
tion 
(Information  under  this  hc3din¥,  will 
include diticrc:n~t.-s resulting from phy'iical 
in\·entoric'  taken  ~y rhc  plant  operator 
for his own purpose') 
RounJin~  adjustment w  make the sum of 
rounded  quantiticll  reponed  in  a  ~ivc:n 
period  ..:oincidc  with  the  ~·ndin¥,  hook 
.nvenror\'  nf  the  m:ucrial  halance  area, 
I  • 
.  f arpropriatc 
' 
Book  im·cntory  at the  end of  a  month, 
separate  for  each  category  of  nuclear 
material 
No inventor~· change  dunn~ thc month 
(7)  Corresponding MBA: 
For  certain  im·cntory  ch:tnges  listed  below,  the  code  of  the  corresponding  material 
balance area must he reported. 
(a)  ·Rcceif't (RD): 
Code of the shipping material babnce area. 
(h)  lmfJort (Rf): 
Code of the  exporting material  balance  area  (if  unknown,  the country  code  of  the 
exporting State is  sufficient). 
(c)  Shipme11t (SD): 
Code of the receiving material balance area. 
(d)  E.-c[JOrt (SF}: 
Code of ·the  importing material  balance  area  (if  unknown, the  country code of the 
importing State is sufficient). 
(8)  Batch designation: 
The batch designation may be chosen by·the operator, however~ 
(a)  in  the· case of the  inventory change 'Receipt (RD)',  the batch designation chosen by 
the shipper must- be: used; 
(b) a  batch designation  must· not be  used- again· for- another  batch· in  the same  m~tenal 
balance  ·area; 
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(c)-if  b:u~h-fo\low-up i!i  required .in  the  particabr s3fcguard  prm•tstons,  the  s:sme  b:uch 
dcsignatic'n as previously  used  for  that· batch must be repeated.  No two batches with 
the same batch dcsiGnJttun  n1ust. exist  at· the  s~une time  in  the material  balance  :~rca 
(the:-. b01tch  desiJ.;natior.  can  be  changed  in  this  case  using  the  inventory  change 
'Rcbatching (RB)'). 
(9)  Number of items: 
The number nf simibr items of which  the  h~ttch consists must  he  reported. If an invcn-
tul'}' ch3ngc cnn•;i'itS  of  !>cvcr~ll  entry  lines, the  number of  items iii  the b3tch  is  given  by 
the sum of the numh"·r of items in  the single entry lines. 
for  cunei~ nutc:s  con'>i!-ting  nf  SC\'cr:ll  entry  lines,  these  c.:olumns  shuultl  ~c  used  for 
numberin~ in  sc~uetHial order, see  (24). 
(  t.Oi  Material dcscription: 
The following codco;  must he  u~cd.  They  must  he  used  in  the  orJt.•r  nf  the  following 
categories: 
{a;  .l=nrm (,·olumm Jl ,mel 3 l): 
Ore~ 
Conccntrat~ 
Uranium hell.afluoridc (Uf.) 
Uranium tetrafluoride (llF  .) 
Solutions 
Pow  tier 
Ceramics 
Metal 
Fuel 
Sc:3led sources 
Small quantities  } 
Samples 
Scrap 
Nitrate 
Fluoride 
Or  her 
Homogeneous 
Heter~encous 
Pellets 
Spheres 
Other 
Pure 
Alloys 
Rods, pins 
Plates 
Bundles 
Assemblies 
Or  her 
Hom<:!geneous 
Heterogeneous  ~cleanouts, 
clinkers, sludges, tines, other) 
OR 
YC 
lJ6 
U4 
LN 
LF 
LO 
PH 
PN 
CP 
cs 
co 
MP 
MA 
ER 
EP 
EB 
EA 
EO 
QS 
ss 
SH 
SN 
No L 363/3$ 
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Solid waste 
Liquid waste 
Subcatc11ory 
Hulls 
Mixed  (plastics, gloves, papers. 
etc.) 
Contaminated equipment 
Other 
Low active 
Medium acti  ... e 
High active 
(b) Type of contui11er or fuel element (column 34): 
T~·I'C u( cu"llainer 
Cylinder 
Pack 
Drum 
Discrete fuel  unit 
Bird cage 
Bottle 
·  f ank or other container 
Other 
(c)  State of nuclear material (column 35): 
Sr.arc 
Fresh nuclear material 
Irradiated nuclear material 
Retained waste 
Irrecoverable material 
Recoverable material 
Code 
Code 
F 
w 
N 
R 
Code 
AH 
AM 
AC 
AO 
WL 
WM 
WH 
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(11) ·.Element: 
The following categories of nuclea:- material must be used: 
Catt)tory  Code 
Depleted uranium  D 
Natural uranium  N 
Low enriched uranium 
(ur to and including 20 o/o  enrichment)  L 
High enriched uranium 
(abo\·c 20% cnrkhment)  H 
Plutonium  P 
Thorium  T 
If  a  batch  contains  more  than  one  category  of  nuclear  material,  separate  entry  lines 
must be used for each category. 
(12)  Weight of clement: 
The weight  of  the  element  referred  to  in  (11)  must  be  reported.  The  following  units 
should  be  used:  at  least  grammcs  of  plutonium  and  enriched  uranium,  at  least  ki!o-
grammes  of thorium,  natural  uranium and depleted  uranium.  Nevertheless,  the decimal 
digits appearing in the accounting records could be reported.  In the case  of the inventory 
changes  'Nuclear  transformation  {NT)',  'Shipper/receiver  difference  (01)',  'New 
measurement (NM)' and  'Roundings  (RA)'. the quantities decreasing the inventory  must 
be marked with a minus in  frr-:·.;.  of the figure. 
{13)  Unit: 
The unit of the weight of element must be  identified if  it is  different from  the standard 
units indicated in  (12). Usc the code K for  kilogrammc:~ or the code G for grammes.  • 
(14}  lsot~: 
This code indicates  the  kind of fissile  isotopes involved and should only be  reported  in 
the case  the weight of fissile  isotopes is  reported. The following  codes  should  be  used: 
Code  Explanation 
G  U-235 
K  U-2.13 
j  U-~5  plus U-233 
(15}  ·Weight. of fissile isotopes: 
Unless· otherwise  stat~.  in~ the particular. safeguard  provisions,- the weight of fissile  iso-
.topcs must only be. reported for· enriched· uranium and  :category c:banges involving enriched 
uranium. The same unit as-·for the-corresponding-weight of elemcnt'·!hould be  used. The 
·remarks under (12)  concerning the sign of  .the- figure- ~pply also here. 
··-·"'  , ...  ·:.-,. 
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l16l  U"it:. 
The unit  of  the  weight  of fissile  isotopes  must  he identified  if  it  is  different  from  the 
standard  units  indic:tted  in  (15).  lise  the  code  K  for  kilogr;tmmes  or the  cude  G  for 
grammes. 
(17)  Obli~ation: 
lnc.lk;ttion  of  the  p;trti~ubr  saf~guard obligation  :tssumec.l  hy  the Community  under an 
Agreement  condu(led  with  a  third  non-member  State or an  intern:uion:tl  organiz:ttion, 
to which  the nuclear matcri:tl  is  subject  (Article  :!(Jj.  The Commission  will  communicate 
to the ilbt:lllarions the appropri:uc codes and any subsequent mudifications. 
(18)  u~c: 
lndic:ttion, bv  means of :t rwu <.:har:!ctcr .:ode.  of the use  of the nudear m:tterial (Artide 9). 
The  indic;Hi~n of the  use  mandator\'  unh·  fur  tr:tnsfers  inro  and  our  of  an  installation 
(Article 14). The code to he :1pplied  ~huuld be defined  by  the installation  ~<>ncc:rned under 
the following conditions: 
(•l)  all  nucle:~r m:m~ri;tls :~ss•~ned to the same usc must be identified by  the same code; 
(b) the significance  of a  '-"ode  which is  used  fur  the  fir!tt  time  mu<o:t  be communic:ned  ro 
the Commission in  adv;mce; 
(c)  different uses must he identified hy  means uf different codes; 
(d) if.  within  the same  insr;ti!Jrion.  the  nuclear  material  io;  :tssi~ned to another  usc  than 
previously reported. rhis  ch:m~c h;ts  to lle  reported hr means uf the  itwenror~ change 
'Ch~mse in use  (CU)'. 
{19)  Corresponding information: 
For certain  inventory changes, listed  below.  corrcspondin~ inform:~riun must  he  reported.  , 
(3)  Catf!gory ch.mge (CC}: 
Code of the  categor~· llf  nude:tr marerbl before the  ~h:tn~e. (The corresponding cude 
after the ch:tnge must be  reported in (11 1). 
(b) Cha11gt ;,, p.rrti,u/.zr oblig.ztion cCR}: 
CoJc of the p:trticular  s:~feguard obligation.  to which  the  nuclear  material  is  subject, 
before  the  ch:mgc.  (The  corresponding  code  after  the  change  mtt!\t  be  reported  in 
(17)). 
(c) Ch,znge ht use (CU): 
Code of the use,  to which the nuclear material was assigned, before the change.  (The 
corresponding code after the change must be reported in  (18)). 
(d) Rebatchi11g (RB): 
Batch designation before rebatching which applies only if  b:uch-follow-up is  required 
in  the particular safeguard  provisions and the operator wishes  to change an existing 
b:1tch  designation.  (The  batch  designation  after  the  rebatching  must  be  reported 
in (8)). 
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(20)  Entry: 
This column  is- provided  ~olel)· for  the  indication  of particular entry lines  and must  be 
completed only  in the folJowing cases· 
C:olle 
N 
(21)  Correction: 
Explanation 
The entry line  contains the isotopic composition, see  (23) 
The entry line contains a concise note, sec (24) 
Correctitlns have to be  made  by  deleting the wrong entry line(s)  and adding the correct 
one(s). The following codes must be  used: 
Code 
D 
A 
(22)  Original date: 
Explanation 
Deletion. The entry line to lY.: deleted must be repeated in its entirety 
(up to and including column 73), except (3) which must show the date 
on which  the deletion was made in the accounting records 
Addition. The correct entry line must be  reported in its entirety (up 
to and including column 73). In  (3), the dare: on which the addition 
was made to the accounting records, must be reported 
In  the  case  of  a  correction,  the day,  month  and  year,  on  which  the  entry  line  to  be 
corrected was originally made, must be reported. 
(23}  Isotopic data: 
If so  specified  in  the  particular safeguard  provisions,  the  percentage  by  weight  of  the 
isotopes should be reported. An  accuracy of at least two decimal  places is  required. The 
information in  (2)  to (4).  (6),  and  (8)  to  (11)  of the entry line, to which the isotopic data 
refer, must be repeated in the relevant columns of this entry line. 
(24)  Concise notes: 
An  e~planarion of an inventory change should be  given  (Article  15  of this  Regulation). 
The information  in  (2)  to  (6),  (8),  {10)  and  (11)  of the entry  line,  to which  the concise 
note refers, r.tust be repeated in the relevant columns of this entry line. 
Concise notes can also be reported under {25) on a separate sheet. 
(25)  Remarks: 
Space availahle to the operator. 
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GENERAL REMARKS  :co~CER~UN_G-.Tfi~ COMPLETION .OF :niE REPO.RT FORMS 
1.  In the case of transf~r.of nucl~c materi,al, .the.sh,ipper:must·provide the-r:e.cciver .with all-the 
necessary information for the. inventory· chaqgc report. 
2.  ln.-the  cases  r:eferre~Lto-in. (19),-the·  .  .differenccs  are.  ·repor~ed.direcdy  :i~· ;l  ..  single.-entry  line 
(direct. accountil:ig).  However,  the.-op~Jator·. is  free ·to  r_~p<m- additi9·n~J:·info~rri_ation ·.as  line 
e~tries for :example to .shoY.{-· the .deiiv.ation  of '.th¢se,-differences--pro.vi4ed  that-:  he. codes -·this 
infon-nation in an agreed. manner. 
3  •.  All  the .appropriate columns should .be comple'ted. The il:tformati9n.  ~hould  .be-encc:re4 in· the 
correct· .spaces. 
4.  If ,the·  Commission. h11s  so' agreed, reports may. be  produced· by  cofl_lp~~er and·.m.ay ..  be sent 
to  the  Commission  in  computer rca.dable  form,  pro.\'ided  that-· aU  the  information  required. 
hy this .Regulation is incl\)ded.in them. 
5.  If-numerical data· contain:fractions of units, the decim:al:point-should be  used to separate the 
decimal places. 
6.  The following  S4  characters  m~y- be used:  the 26 C3pital.letters A to Z, figur_es  0 to 9 and 
the  characters ·'plus•,  'minus',  'sl3sh\  'asterisk',  'sp<~,ce'_,  'equal',  'grea~er than•,  'less·  than', 
'point', 'comn1a', 'opc:n  bracket-'; 'close bracket', 'colo·n·, 'dollar', 'per cent', 'quotation mark', 
'scmi:-colon'  and 'question-mark'. The· lettcr·•o• should  be-slashed to  avoid confusion  wjth 
the figure ·'0'. 
7.  Pursu;.:tt  m  Article  79  of the  Treaty, those· subject to safeguard  req•.Jirements-· shall  notify 
the  authorities  of  the  Member  State  concerned  of any  communications  they  make  to the 
Commission pursuant to that Article. 
8.  The ·forms,  duly  completed  and signed,  should· be  forw:1rded  to  the  Commission  of .th~ 
Europc:1n  Communiti~s, Euratom Sa.fegu;uJs ·Dircctor3te, 'jc:an Monnet' Building, Kirchberg, 
Luxcmbo~rg.(Grand Duchy·of Luxembourg). 
... AN.N£4111 
COMMISSION, OF Tat.  EUROPEAN COM.MUNm~ 
EURATOM· SAFEGUARDS 
~TER.Ll~:BALANCE:·REPQRT 
-·  ·MBA  Date 
(I) Installation: ................................................................................................................. . 
(2) Start ofreportingperiod: ........................................................................................ . 
(3) Category : .................................................................................................................. . 
c 
.§  §-~  :;  Weight of  - t.  Weight of fissUt!  : t  ~  c  Q  ~  ~  Remarks 
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element  ~.!  isotopes  .  .S.i  ~  8 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
(1)  Installation: 
Name and address of the reporting installation. 
(2)  Stan of reporting period: 
Date on which the reporting period starts, i.e.  at 00.00  hrs on the day following the day 
on which the previous physical inventory was taken. 
(3)  Category: 
Categorr of nuclear materi~l, for which the material balance report is established. 
(4)  MBA: 
Code  of the  reporting  material  balance  area.  This  code  is  notified  to  the  installation 
concerned in the particular safeguard provisions. 
(5}  Date: 
Day,  month and year on which the present physical  inventory was taken. The reporting 
period closes at 24.00 hrs on that d:lte. 
(6)  Inventory information: 
The different  types  ol inventory  information  should  be entered,  if  appropriate,  in  the 
sequence indicated below. The following codes must be used: 
Keyword 
Beginning physical 
inventory 
Inventory changes (for 
codes see (6) of Explanatory 
Notes  to Annex  II) 
Ending book inventory 
Ending physical inventory 
Material unaccounted for 
Code 
PB 
BA 
PE 
MF 
Explanation 
Physical inventory at the beginning of the 
reporting period 
For each type of inventory  chmge, one 
consolidated entry line has to be made for 
the entire reporting period (first increases, 
then decreases) 
Book inventory at the end of the reporting 
period 
Physical inventory at the end of the re-
poning period 
Material unaccounted for.  Must be cal-
culated  as  'Ending  physical  inventory 
(PE)'  minus  'Ending  book  inventory 
(BA)' 
·,  •  .. ,.,  ~· :,:;'  .. u,.- ...  ,·~..,.,: =  ...... , ·:  '.,  :,  -:.::· ...... ~  . 
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(7)  Element: 
Separate  material· .balance  reports  have  to  be  es:ablished  for  each  category  of nuclear 
material. The codes giv.cn in (11) of the Explanatory Notes to· Annex IJ. must be used. 
(8)  to (12): 
Explanatory Notes (12), (13), (14), (15) and (16) to Annex II are applicable. 
(13)  Correction: 
Corrections have to be  made by deleting the wrong enuy line(s)  and adding  the correct 
one(s). The following codes must be used: 
Code  Explanation 
D  Deletion. The entry line to be deleted must be repeated in its· entirety 
(up to and including column 73) 
A  Addition.  The correct entry  line  must  be  reported  in  irs  entirety 
(up to and including column 73) 
(14)  Remarks: 
Space available to tbe operator. 
GENERAL REMA1UCS CONCERNING THE COMPLETION OF THE REPORT FORMS 
General  remarks  3, 4,  S,  6,  7 and 8 at the  end of the  E."Cplanatory  Notes  to Annex  II 
are applicable ·mutatis mutandis. 
No.L363/43 !' 
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EXPL't.NATORYNOTES 
· (1)  Installation: 
Name ~nd address of the reporting jnstallation..-
(2)  MBA: 
Code  of  the  reporting -material  balance  area.  This  code  is  notified  to  the· installati_on 
concerned in the particular safeguard-provisions. 
: (3)  _Datt: 
Day,  month and year on which  the physical.in_ventory was-taken  reflecting-the situation 
at 24.00 hrs. 
(4)  KMP: 
Key  measurement  point.  The- codes  are  notified  to  the . installation  concerned  in  the 
particular safeguard provisions. 
(5)  Measurement: 
Expl:.natory Note (5)  to Annex II is applicable. 
(6)  Batch designation: 
If batch-follow~up is  req,,ired in the particular safeguard provisions, the- batch designation 
previously  used  for  that i.:"ltch  in an  inventory  change  report or in  a  previous -physical 
inventory listing must be rep·!ated. 
(7)  to (16): 
Explanatory  Notes  (9),  (10).  {11),  (12),  (13),  {14),  (15),  (16),  (17)  and  (18)  to  Annex  II 
are applicable. 
(  17) . Correction: 
Corrections have to be· made by  deleting. the wrong entry  line(s)  and adding the correct 
one(s}. The following codes must be used: 
Code 
D 
A 
.(18)  :~emar~: 
Explanation 
Deletion. The entry line to be deleted must be repeated in its entirety 
(up to- and including column 73) 
Addition  ..  The -correct· entry  .line  must be  reported in  its entirety 
{up to ·and-including column 73) 
Space -~vailable to the operator.  -
J"  ........  ~-.  ~: f:  ----.  ': 
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GENERAL REMARKS CONCERNING THE COMPLETION. OF THE REPORT: FORMS 
If on  the  date  the  physical_ inver. tory  was  taken  there ·is  no.: nuclear  m~terial  in  the  m:uerial 
balance area, only {1),  (2k(3) and·(9) above should be completed :On  the report; 
:General- remarks  3,  4,  5,  6,  7  and  8  at  the -end  of- the  Explanato_ry  Notes  to  Annex  II  are 
applicable 11~Utatis mutandis. 
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ANNEX  V 
coMr-.nsstoN  oF:~rHEEURbJ>EAN  cp~u.t_UNITIES 
-~URATOM SAFEGUARDS-
- ADVANCE_ NOTIFICATION OF ·EXPORTS OF  NUCLEAR MATERIAL. 
(1)  Mater:ial  balance area 
Code i •. .. ·-·· ............•.••....••. 
: {2)  fnsrallation: 
(Shipper): 
(3)  Quantities: 
· }ns_tallation : 
-{Receiver) 
(4)  Cl-.cmical  composition:  .........................................................  . 
(5}  Enrichment or  isowpic composition:  .............................................  . 
(6)  Physical- forn1:  ..........•....................................................... 
(7)  Number of items:  .............................................................  . 
(8)  Description of containers and _seals: ...............................................  . 
· (9)  Shipment iJentific:uion data: 
( 10)  Me:tns  of transport: 
(11)  Location  where m:ttcrial  will  be  stored or prcp:tred:  ...............................  . 
{ 12)  Last da~c when mareri:tl can be  identified: .........................................  . 
(13)  Approximate dates of dispatch:  ...................  ·'· ............................  . 
Expected dates of arrival:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .......................................  . 
(14)  Use:  ....................  · · · ...  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
(  15)  International  agreement: 
~  Commission authorization: ...................................................  . 
- Intervention of Supply  Agency:  ...............................................  . 
Name :md position of responsible signatory: 
Date and plac:e of _dispatch of notificat_ion: 
5ign~nure:  ··  ...  _  .. , ..  ·  .. · - ......  •.: ..  -..  ·-·~ .......  ,· ... . 
'_._,  .  ;-,..·:  -,  --
_J_. ____ _ 
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EXPLANATORY  NOTES 
(1)  Code-of-,the  reporting material  bal_ance  area:notifi~d to the installation _con~erned in  the 
particular  _safeguard provisions.  - -
(2)  r-Jame,  address  and c;ountry_  of the installation- shipping and--of -the 'instaJla-tion- rece1vmg 
the  nuclear  m_aterial. -In  the case  of export OQt  of the U11ited  Kingdom, -th~ receiver- of 
ultimate destination should also be inc\ica'ted 'where applicable. 
(3)  The  total  weight- of  the  elements  shall' be  identified  in- l_<ilogrammes  for  naturaL and 
depleted uranium and for thorium; and in  grammes for enriched uranium and plutonium. 
The weight of fissile isotopes shall be identified, if-applicable: 
(4)  Chemical;rompositi()n shall be identified. 
(5)  If applicable, the deg~ee of enrichment or the isotopic composition shall be identified. 
(6)  Use .the description of materials as laid out in Annex li (10)  to this  Regul~tion. 
(7)  The number of items induded in the shipment shall be idc:ntified. 
(8)  Description (type) of containers, including features that would permit sealing. 
(9)  Shipment identification data (e.g. container markings or numbers). 
(10)  Indicate, as applicable, the· means of transport. 
(11)- Indicate  the  location  within  the  material- balance  area  where  the  nuclear- material  is 
prepared. for shipping and can  be  identified, and where tts  quantity and composition can 
if possible be verified. 
(12} _ last date when material can be identified- and when  its  quantity  and composition can if 
possible be verified. 
{13)  Approximate dates of-dispatch and of expected arrival at destin:aion. 
(14)  Indicate the use to-which the nuclear material-has been assigned. 
(15)  Give in particular as appropriate : 
- the Agreement  concluded. by  the  Community with a  non-Member State or an  inter-
nati.:lnal organization under which the material is transferred; 
- the Commission-authorization under Article 59 of the Treaty; 
- the. date  on  which  the  contract  was  concluded  or considered  as- concluded· by  the 
Supply Agency and any ~scful references; . -
--for_ jobbing contracts  (Article 75  of the -Tre:1ty)  and  for  contract_s- for  the-'supply  of 
small:qilantities  of. material, (Artide  74,o£-the Treaty  and  Commission  Reglilation 
No 17/66/E~~atom, as amended. by Regulation  (Euratom) No:3137/74}, date of notifi-
cation to -the Supply Agency and any useful references. 
NB:.  Pu~uant:  to. Article 7?_-of _the_- Tre~ty;,-t_hose subject-to safeguard requiJements  s}l~U-notify 
the authorit1e5,of  th~ ·Member.-State concerned 'of any  commuilicatio~s- they.-make -[c)_ the 
COmmission pursuant t~ thai: Article.  :- -
_  This- form~ dulr _completed  and  sign~d. must -be  .. £orw.artied.  to: _the_ commission-_ of the. 
: Euro~an Communities; Eur:1ton1. Safeguards Oirector:ate,  __ ~jeair-Monilet• Building, Kirch-
•  berc,  Luxe-~bo_urg (Grarid Oucny of~J:.~xem~urg).- ·  ·  -
31. 1_2~ 76 ,;:.,  " 
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ANNEX VI 
COMMISSION OF_ THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
EURATOM SAFEGUARDS 
NoL_363/4~ 
ADVANCE NOTIFICATION OF·IM:eORTS·.OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL 
(2)  Installation:_ 
·  (Receiver) 
(3)  Quantities: 
(1)  Material balance area· 
Code:  ..........................•..• 
Installation: 
·<Shipper). 
(4)  Chemical  composition:  ................•......................................... 
(5)  Enrichment or  isotopic  composition:  .............................................  . 
(6)  Physical  form:  ..•..............................................................• 
{7)  Number of items:  .............................................................  . 
(8)  Description  of containers and seals:  ...........................•.................. 
(9)  Means of transport:  ...........................................................  . 
(10)  Date of-arrival:  ...............................................................  . 
(11)  Location  where  materials  will  be .unpacked  .......................................  . 
{12)  Date(s)  when matcri31  will  be unpacked:  .........................................  . 
(13)  - International  agreement:  .................................................•..•. 
- Intervention  of Supply  Agency:  ................................................  . 
Name and position of responsible signatory: 
Date and place of-dispatch of notification: 
Signature:  ............•....•.......•..•... -:{ 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
{1)  Code of .the  reporting-material  balance area notified. to the  instalbtion cuncer'ned  _ir.  \he_ 
particular safeguard  pro~isions._ 
(2)  Name,  address and countrv of the  installation  receiving  and of the .install:ttion  shipping 
the. nuclear materi_31.  - - -· 
-(3)  Th~ -total  weight  of  th~  'cl~inclus. shall  be  idcn~ificd _in·  kilogramme~ for- natural.:_and 
depleted uranium and for thorium,  ~10d in:gra_mmcsfor cnrichcd'ur:mium and phitoriium. 
The weight of fissile  isotpl'es shall be idcinified -if  ~tpplicablc.  -
(4)  Chemical compo-sition shall be identified. 
(5)  If applicable, the degree of enrichment or the isowpic composition sh;tll  he  idcJ1t!fied. 
(6)  Usc--the dt--scription_of matcrials:as laid out in Annex II  (10)  to this Rcgubtion. 
(7)  The number of items included in  the shipment shall be identified. 
(8)  Description (type) of containers; ·:md if possible. of the se31s  affixed. 
(9)  lndic:nc as :1pplicable, .the means of transport. 
(10)  Expected or actli:tl. d:ne of arrival· in  the reponing. maceri:1l  balance area. 
( 11)  Indicate the location within the materi:1l  balance area wbere the material will  be unpacked 
and can be identified and where its qu:mtity and composition can be verified. 
(11)  D:ue(s) when material will-be unpacke.:l. 
(13)- Cive in  particul:~r as :1ppropriare: 
- the  Agreement concluded  by  the  Community  with  a  non-Member State or an  inrer-
national organization under -which the material is:transferred; 
- the  date  on  which  the  contract  wa~· concluded  or considered  as  concluded  by  the 
Supply Agency and any  useful references; 
- fur  jobbing  contr:tcts- (Article  75  of the Treaty)  and  for  contr;.tcts  fnr- the  supply  of 
small  quantities  of· matcri  .• l  (Article  74  of  the  Treaty  :tnd  Commission  Regulation 
No 17!66/Eur:nom, as amended by  Regulation  (Euratom)  No .1137/74),  date of notifi-
cation to the Supply Agency and any  useful references. 
NB:  -Pursuant to ·Article 79  of- the Treaty, those subject to safeguard requirements shall notify 
the authorities of the  Member ·State concerned of any  communic_ations  they- make to the 
Commission pursu:~·nr to-that Article. 
This  form,- duly  completed .and  sjgned,  must be  forwarded  to  the  Commission  of- the 
European  Ct!mmunities,_ Euratom Safegu_ards_ Directorate, 'jean Monnet' :Building, Kirch-
. berg, l:.uxembo!Jrg (Grilrid  Du~hy·of Lu?Ceinbourg). 
'- /': 
JL-12:76-;.:.  --
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ANNEX VII_ 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
EURA  TOM.SAFEGUARDS 
(1)  DECLARATION OF. ORE SHIPMENTS/EXPORTS 
(2)  Undertaking:  ..........  : .....................  ; ....................•..•..•........... 
(3)  Mine:  ..  · ........  ; .....•..................  ~ .... (4)  Code:- ......•.................. 
·.Year: ........•...................................................................•. 
Quantity c•>nraincd in kg: 
Date 
of rhorium 
Consignee  Remarks 
of ura-nium 
Date.arid place-of dispatch ·of declaration:  Name_ and position .of= responsible signatory: 
- ··················· .........  .-......  - ...  ~ ..............................  -......  .. 
Signature: ...............................  . 
-::... ••  ..1 
~o-L363/51 
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EXPLANATORY .NOTES 
(1)  The declaration of shipments  is. to be  made at  the  latest  at the end  of January of each 
year  for the  previous year. separately 'for.  each consignee.  The declaration  of export is  to 
be  made for each export at the date of shipment. 
(2)  Name and address c.f the reporting undertaking. 
(3)  Name. of the mine in respect of-which the. declaration is  made. 
(4)  Code of the mine as notified to the un-dertaking by  the Commission 
NB:  Pursuant tn Article 79  ~f the  T~eaty, those subject to safcguar4 requirements shall notify 
the authorities of the Member State  concerned of any  communications they  make to the 
Commission pursuant to tha~ Article. 
This  form,  duly  completed  :tnd  signed,  must  be· forwarded  to  the  Commission  of  the 
European Communities, Euratom Safeguards  Directorate, 'jean Monnet' Building, Kirch-
Luxcmbourg (Grand· Duchy of Luxembourg). 
-- ~ .· .  .  ,,. 
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ANNEX  V1/1 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMU~ITIES 
iURA  TOM SAFEGUARDS 
REQUEST FOR EXEMPTION FROM DECLARATION OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL 
(1)  Date:  .............................  . 
(2)  Installation: · .........................  .  (3)  Material·b:tlance area 
:>de:  .....•...•....•........•....... 
(4). Quantities: 
(5)  C:ltegory  of nuclear  material:  ...................................................  . 
(6)  Chemical  composition:  .........................................................  . 
(7)  Enrichment or isotopic compo:>ition:  .............................................  . 
{8)  Physical  form:  .................................................................  . 
(9/  Number ·of items:  .............................................................  . 
(10)  Location where materia) is  now present: 
(11)  Reason:  (a)  sensing components 
(b)  Pu  with Pu-238) 80 °/o 
(c)  non-nuclear activities 
(12)  Intended use:  .................................................................  . 
{13)  Particular obligatior;  ...........................................................  . 
(14)  Approximate date of transfer:  ...................................................  . 
Date and place of dispatch of request: ............................................  . 
Name and position of responsible signatory: .......................................  . 
Signature:  ...............................  . 
Exemption granted as.above 
-Date:  ....•....................  : ........••........•.......•......................... 
Name ·an.d position of responsible signatory granting the exemption: ....•...............•... 
Si~ature: 
(for.  the  Commissionj 
NoL363/53-
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
(1). Date on which the exemption.is requested. 
(2)  Name, address,and country of. the installa_rion.re_qucsting the e~emp.tion. 
{3)  Code of. the requesting: material balance .area  notified to .the  installation~ in  ;he .particular 
safegu  ar~ provisions. 
(4)  Total  weight- ·of  the  ·elements  in  kilogrammes  for  natural  and  depleted  u~anium ·and 
thorium, and in  gramines. for enriched uranium  a~d ph.itoriium;· Weight of  Jissilc  ~sotopes, 
if applicable.  ·  · 
(5)  ·Categories of nuclear m;uerlals as laid-down in Annex II  (11): 
·(6) . Chemical composition shall be identified. 
(7)  Degree of enrichment or isotopic composition,:if applicable. 
(8)  Description of materi:1ls as laid. down in  ·Anne~  11  (10). 
(9}  Number of items constituting the materials. 
{10)  Location ,.,ithiri the material balance area where the nuclear material is  now stored. 
(11)  Delete- the reasons .which· do.nor apply  . 
(12)  Indication of the  intended  use  to which  the  nuclear materiai  requested  for  exemption  is 
assigned. 
(13)·  Indication of  particular safeguard  obligation~ t_o ·which the nuclear .!Jlaterial· is _subject,  if 
applicable. Use the codi,ficarion as laid down in Annex II (17) to this. R,.egulation. 
{14)  The approximate date of transfer ouu:>fthe material balance arca:(for sensing components) 
or transfer to non~nuclear use shall be given, if applicable. 
NB:  ,Pursuant to Article 79 of the Treaty,  thos~  ~·;it'ject to safeguard requirements sball  notify 
the authorities of the.Member State concerned of any  communications they  make. to the 
Commission pursuant to that Article. 
This  fo.rm,  duly  COI1lpleted . and  signed, ;m~~t  · be  fo;warded  to  the  Commission  of.  the 
Europ_ean · C9mmunities, Euratom Safeguas:ds Directorate,  'jean· Mom1et' •  Buildi.ng,  Kirch-
berg, Luxembourg (Grand Puchy of Luxemb_ourg). 
·  ··1.-n.: 
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ANNEX-IX 
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
.EURATOM SAFEGUARDS 
DE-EXEMPTION OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL PREVIOUSLY EXEMPTED FROM 
DECLARATION 
No L363/55 
(I)  Date:  .............................  . 
(2)  Installation: .........................  . 
(3)  Material b:1lance area 
. . .  ~ .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  .  . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  ..  . 
Cod'::  .............................  . 
(4)  Quantities:  ......................................  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
(5)  C::negory  of nuclear matcri:lls:  ...................................................  . 
·················  .................. ······. ········· ......................... ········ 
{6)  Chemical r:·•mposition:  .........................................................  . 
{7)  Earichment or isotopic  composition:  .............................................  . 
{H)  Physical  form:  .................................................................  . 
(9)  Number of items:  .............................................................  . 
(10)  Location where m::nerial  is now present:  .........................................  . 
(11)  Date of de-exemption:  .........................................................  . 
(12)  Exemption granted on:  .........................................................  . 
(13)  Intended use:  .................................................................  . 
D~te and place of dis.patch of communication: .....................................  . 
Name and position of responsible signatory: .......................................  . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••····•••••••••OfOOO•oOOO•••••oaO•O•••••••"OffOO oo•O 
Signature:  ........•............•..•....... 
4\:o No L 36Jt56 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES 
(1)  Date on which the de-exemption is  communicated. 
(2)  Name, address and country of the installation ..:ommunicatin~ the de-exemption. 
(3}  Code of the  conununi..:ating  matcri;ll  h<ll.lnce  ;1re.:1  notitini  to  the  inst;lllation  ..:on<.:ernc:d 
in  nc particular  s:tfc:~1:.1rd  provisions. 
(4)  Tot;ll  weight  of  the  dements  in  kilogrammes  fnr  n:nural  and  depleted  uranium  and 
thorium,  and  in  gr:unmes  for  enriched  uranium  and  plutonium.  \'\'eight  of  the  fissile 
isotopes, if applicable. 
(5)  Cltcgori\."~ of nuclc:H matcriab as bid down in  Annex  11  (II:. 
(6)  Chemical compo~ition sh:1ll  he identified. 
(7)  Degree: of enrichment or isoropi..: composition, if  .lppli..::lblc. 
(8l  Description of m.ucri:ds :ts bid down in  Annex II  (10). 
(9)  The numhcr of itctm comtituring the m;ucrials. 
(10)  Loc:uion within the  m;"~tcrial habnce :tre:t where the nuclear material is  now stored. 
( 11)  D:lte from which de-cxcmrHion shall be :tpplicd. 
(12)  D.lte on  whi~h exemption from dedar:uions in  respect of the nudcar m:ucri:tl  in  question 
hld been granted. 
(13)  Indication of the use to which the nuclear material is  assi~ned. 
NB:  Pursu:tnt to  Article 79  of the Treaty, those subject to safeguard  requirements shall  notify 
the authorities of the Member State concerned of any  ~ommunications they  m:tke  to the 
Commission pursuant to that Article. 
This  form,  du!y  cnn1plered  and  signed,  must  be  forwarded  ro  the  Commission  of  the 
European  Communities,  Euratom Safeguards Directorate, 'Jean  Monnet' Building,  Kirch-
berg, Luxembourg (Grand Duchy of Luxembourg). 
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ANNEX X 
CO!\HvtiSSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
EURATOM SAFEGUARDS 
GUIDELINES  FOR THE COMMUNICATION OF THE OUTLINE  PROGRAMME 
OF ACTIVITIES WITH REFERENCE TO ARTICLE 6 OF THIS REGULATION 
Communications -should, ·1  possibl~~. cover the succeeding two rears. 
In particub.r. communications should indicate: 
- types of  oper~tion!', e.g.  proposed  campai~ns with  indication of type and quantity  of fuel 
elc:mcnts  to  be  fabricated  or  reprocessed,  enrichment  programmes.  rc;lctor  operating 
programmes, with planned shutdowns; 
- expected  s~:hcdulc  of  arrival  uf  m:ncri:1ls,  staring  the  amount  of  m:tteri::tl  per  h.uch,  the 
form  (l.IFA,  UO:,  fresh  or  irradiated  fuds,  etc.),  expected  type  of wnraina or  pack.1gin:;; 
dates  hy  which quantity of material  in  products is  expected  to he  determined ::md  dates of 
dispatch; 
- dates :md duration of physical inventory taking. 
NB:  Pursuanr to Article 79 of the Treaty, those  subject ro  safegu:ud requirements sh:tll  notify 
the  authorities of the  ~1cmber State concerned of anv  communications theY  make!  to the 
Commission pursulnt to that Article.  .  · 
This communication, duly  completed and  sign~d, must be forwarded  tn the  Commis~ion 
of the European Communities, Euratom  Safeguards Directorate, 'jean Monner' Building, 
Kirchberg, luxembourg (Grand Duchy of Luxembourg). 
No L363/57 '  - -
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- .CQl]:flolCIL  RE~l.ILATION (E,C)  No· 3l9Si94 
of 22  Decem_ber  1.994 - _ 
layi~g  do~ ~e~ures- to  prohibit  th~  _:·rete~~  for  f~ee  ~ir~~~~tio~,~-.expo~~ 
:_  re~~port  o~  .entry for :a  susperisi~~- proce(i1Jre: of couriterlei6l,~d  pir:a~~d.  go~s 
··::::·-
.  -.  :piE COUN(::IL _  OI: .THE. EURO~EAN UNION, 
'  - -
- -
· ~: -:Having .  regard  to: the  Treacy  establishing:  the _European 
: Commu'nity,  and  in  particular  Article  113 thereof, 
_- :~fi~ving ret-1rd to the proposal froril:the  Com~ission  (!).. 
_,.:):f~yirjg  rega,!d  to: the  ~pinion_ of .the  European  Parlia--
·  :::~ent f), 
.Ha~1ing: regard to. the opinio'n of :the Economic an·d Socia1 -
:COmmittee (3),_·  -
·-Whereas  Council  Regulation  (E~C) ·No- 3842/86  of 
1  December: 1986  laying down  n:teasures  to_  prohibit  the 
release  for  free  circulation  of  counter:feit. grods_(4) _has 
c;»r -their -entry . for . a . suspen~ive  .. pr~edure-.  sho~ld  ' aJso . 
apply.  to  the  .. e)[port  or--re-expc)it  6fsuch goods .fy:om  th~: 
: Community ~  ·  · 
W:her~as, as .. regards  suspens~ve. pro~edure~;-and ,  r_e:-export 
subject :to_. notificatio.nj .  actj.on. by· t~e  cCUSJO~S  ,:authorities 
. -;Mll>take' plac:.e: only- w~ere  su~pected  .. coun.terfeit. or: pirated. ' 
•  goodS .are  discovered· 'during,·a  check;:  · 
'  .  - .  '  - .  . 
·Whereas •  the_  Cortim~nity~  ~k~  ·into  .. ac_coui;tt. ,the,  ~e.mts, of 
=.the . .-GA'JT  agreement--· -•art ,:  ,u1ide_-reia~~- : inteHe'~ruaL: 
· P!operty  •·  issues~ indudi~g a .  trade jn.  c·ouri terfeit= ~  ..  iri-
particular  the  measures to  be.-taken  at•·the ·frontier;  . 
. Whereas  .provision  should.:be. made- .that .the  cwtoms: 
authorities  are .empowered  to  take- decisions ·on._ applica-
tions for action: to be taken  tha~ are submitted to thein ; 
.. _  '_}>een in_. foice· since  Ljan~:  1988.;.wherea5 conclusion_s 
.. "'  ,_  .  .  · :~hould be- drawn  from ,  the  e~pe:rief1ce. gained guring· th~ 
.  .  "  .  . 
Wllereas action: by- the· c:ustoms·a~thoritie_s •shorilct con~ist 
' 'j(1;  :~~roJ;'th:~o~;~Z':Tt":ta~~em  "\~sei u:~ to 
·  e~t!ter. _  in· ·  susp¢nding- the,_· r:e!~!lse :  Jor. free  ·circulation, 
. export  or-.ie-:exp<)ri_of_-~ ~pec;t~  ,of·being  c~unter~ 
-~.' 
.  )i:it  _._or. pirated· or:.i~ deia:_inirig: ~uch goOds, :Wher. th~Y- are- . 
entey;e~_ fo.r- a .~uspe~~ive  :p;roced~re  ;o;\_re~~xp{>rt~_fsubje_ct:. 
to·noti_fiC:ation  f~r:as long as_ isnece5s'aryjo_enabie it  to be •. 
de_termined ·whether· the 89ods. are ·acrually:couriterfeit or 
-~-.:.  , _  ~,:whereas the  m~rketing of  counterfeit  ~ods and  pirated  - · 
.. -goods. ~uses COilsiderable. i[:ljtiry. to'·law-abiding_ manufac-
turers'  and. traders·  and  to  holders, pf  the-. ;copyright  or  pirated;·  · 
..  ~e_ighbo-uring  .. rights  and  misleads  consumers ;  whereas 
-:~~ch: goods .should  as .far, as. ~i~le.~be;  prevented, fr.oin 
·  ... "I?eing: :placed .on. the. m.arket_. and  .. irie~ures  sho_uld  be 
-.-- .·  :.~dopted. to  that end-. to.: deaf effectively_ w~th _this  un~aw£ui. -
·--~·- ·  ::.:~-c;-tivity y.rithoUt  "inif)~c;lit:tg·  _tO·  fre~do.m-of .Iegi~~at_e trad~ ; 
. <  ~- _ ·:  ~,:y.rhereas,  ~~S·  cOlJjet;:tiv~  _is :.;also ; being  pu~ued through 
.  _.: / ·._  ~: .:· (efforts ~~ing_ made- alo~g-·the 'same)ine_s' 'at: international 
._-:c.~~J~el ;· 
.  .,..  ·--;.'  .-, 
/ >  ;.~ereas~· in/~- 'far·:~. coun~tf~it- ~!: pirated. goods and 
. _  j~inilar-p_roct~_~ts-,ar:e importc:d_;_frorri.  .~third:.cotJ:ntries, it is  -
·: ::!m portar:it': to; pro~ibit. tb'eir: rel#.  for.;free:'circulation. .in . . 
·  :t}l~rComm\lility.or their ent,rY  for a suspensiv_e :procedure 
,  _'Jnd: 'to  set· up.  an ~appropriate  pr(?cedure · enabling· the  -
·Whereas'it is  ~ppropriate to. authorize the  Mem~r,  States 
to detain .the goods :iri  question..:.for a· certain -period  ev~ri 
before aRappJ!cii.tioti· by,.the:.rigl:t~.holdei-has -been_ lodged· 
.  _or  ~PRr~v.ed in· o~;der, tC?:all_ow  ..  _~itn t(j lOdge· an,.applic:ation-- · 
.  -for _action. by .  the :hls~o~i  aut~oritie5,;  '  .  .  . . -
·w~ereas  the_  ,  ~om.Petent authority :_-~hould  ·.  ·de~ide. ·cases  · 
submitted to-it py reference t6;the.critena-whklLare used· 
to  d~te~ip~f~whethe~-~-- RrcXiycec(:ln_-~-the:~Me-~ber 
·State.  ~conceffied  · infringe:  in~ll~ctU;al; . pr()perty : rights·; 
wlte~eas- ~ember  ·.States'-. provisions~·<?.ii :the:. competence· of· 
.  the;  jt~dici~l authori_ties  •. and :  procedu'res are. not affected~  by 
-this  Regulation>;  ·  ..  ·  ·  :;,ustof!:1S  .. authofi_ti6; ,to. act~~:  en~tu~_-that  su~h a·:prohibi-
,. · · ~~o.n· ·can  be_: _p~perly  .. enfor~ed  ;·  :  _.  •  · -.  ·  ·  _ ' ·  - - _ .  . 
:  ".:- ". .  .  ·  · '  ·.  .. (: ·  .  . -i  :  ·  ·_ W1i~.fC35 it.  is:hecessa~ t~;~4~~el:mi~e.  :f:he  .meaSiJr.~s:tO 'be._ 
-/;;-- _;_.,;Wher~a5 action· by the· cW;torits· ~tithoriue5  ·to prohibit the·  . ·  :_ appFe~  -to ·  th~.:g~~i(i#~  q~e5.ti.O,p: where  it ~s. e5tablisli¢d  --
Yif,~~~~~  fii~f~cfi<§;!~~dn ~~  ~(),jn~C:it o~ pi~ted 8CP4s  ·  •·  that  they  ale ' Colirilirleii  of' piriited ·  whC:rc!as  •thOse 
-~' ~:·-{!i93. -~v 9 .  ,_';;  .  , .... ;.  ._-__ .. ·  ·  __  ---_·nm~-~-·-~ff•_~.--neas  __  e_d····d~c:_:_~---,-.·  ..  ·~-·v- ___  ,_·:_b,ese:_·~-·---~_.:nsa~  __  .,e~----te·_t_-~rr··-~-·ed_:n,g;-~~~--·-o:  ..  -~t-_.~o._:_  •.  _,•_o·_·'·;_-fu:_·-~_,frthJ~e·_:re_·  •. :_.:  ..  _._.~.trar_!.n._n_usa·_ecm_·_r.;o-_c_~-·-n·  ··-s~--~_e_c_,o~_~_.f:  __ ...  __  f_·th:_:·_~e·.-_b·:.-o··-:~s·~~.'th_:mf•_·_o_ne~--.·_  . 
~~-i~~:::(f;:;({'(t:li:c•-F.-~·~·-~-~~-----~·:.~_  ..  :'  .•  ::~-~7.-:~~.~:.f_.I~~Ul~~i7i1·:.{i·r_>  ·--. - - _·  u.  - .  ,  . - .  ~  ·_.  -- ..  u.  - - ..  -
- ~'  - --~-:'~i~~-;1~,;94 •  Q(ficial Jou,.;al>of  the  Ei!ropean  Communities  No  L  341/9 
.  Jti~>~~M!~e::£~~:1:~~~i~~~~~~}  L  For  the  pu~  of  fuis  Re~ati?~' 
•  : x~:.~:':::·-~_tlori_~ which. qJ.ay-be  counterfeit o_r  pi~tC:d which are  '  (a)  _'~ounterfeit goodS;_  m~ns-: ' 
;,;~~~Itf~~~~~~~~:::~~~fu~~~~~~~~~~~  .··.  - ~·Ii~E;\@l~~fi~:E 
l':-:)_:--;:--: -_:40VIfi-_by this Regulation must be  .ensure'd_ a-nd:tO that end  .distinguish~d in  its :es~ntiar ~pe~;:ts  ft:om  such 
.·'.,;  ·:  "·::·a·;··:Community  prOc:edure  milst: be  established  en~bl"ng  ·  trade mark.·:and ·Vi_hich:the~ebyJrif~n~··;.the:pgh_ts 
;_'./';'-~·'{·~~-:ii~~~~s:implem~~tiilg.these niles, to- be  adopt~  .V:.it~in -:  ' -o_f _the.-holder: of 'the ,trilqe -mark:in~·question _under 
;_- >'  ':r"·:;~{appr~pii~te ·periOds.: 31!4 :.  mutUal  assistance  between  the  Community la~ or the; la'W  o{the).iem~r  State in 
·"··.~:-;,- 'Me·nit>ei States-·  f tli  - It ·  d be  · th  'M  be  whic~ the_ appli_cation. for-:acti6n -by~;the-~ustoms 
•  ..  ~._-~--~~-·;_-_-_;.;_·_:_:_·:.~n_es_::8tP_  .an_··~-'  t_:d_  th.  •  ~o'f:_  f.i~£.~~-- :-_.gr-_~-a-f~:;_.-::_!.E._r,  :~  ~.t~-· J  aufuoritiesis  made,  ·  ·  .·  •  . .  . . .. ·· · . .  ·  . 
.  .f :'--":- - : _  .  _  _  _  - ·any · -trade- ~~k:  _  :_syr,nlx:>V- Q~ga,:la~l. ' stic~er, 
. •_:::,:r:~·::{IWP.~_re~_;it will  be. ~ppropriate to consider the p(>ssibility 
::~~':;/~·~·:}9k_incre3sing- the number of  intellectual_ property. rights 
--~· _  _.,  '  .. ·  .~:c<?y~red.'by this Regulation in the light, inter aHa; of the 
· ~x~~~p.ce  .gained-in  its  implementation;- ·  . 
.,·>W!te~reas Regulation (EEC)  No 3842/86 should therefore 
..  ~i ::  .····::~ f~P.~led,,  - .  · 
~·i.i\~,~M"ED  .TillS REGQLA110N : 
-_  ;-'::>~ .":>'- ~  >_  ';-
CHAPTER  I 
General·.· 
'--- .-
·. Ar#cle:l 
•  .~(~?1(~:;:~¥!:~;;:~?;::;E~i7o!~·  .:;~:d  ~~~:~:;·. 
;,~;~):~~.;:_>; >  -~ntered  for:  ~ree  Ci~~lation; export  or: re..;ex.port, 
-~:;.,.:;::;;.:',;~'.'':·~~;;t~fi~;/l~~tz~~~~~~~tg$;i~1~·•·· 
•~":,?.>.:c;.:;:: ,.,>-,  .. ,  (  ~; __ :J,fp,:_2913/92:::of.J.4:-Pcto~r,;  1  ~92  ~establ~shing. the  : 
.lt;:{~;:,:;:::;~:!.,'6s~:~S~{~~J~J~~!~~f~2  ·.· 
J  -~~ 
broch-ure,  instruc_tion.s J(>r;~U:sf  o_r-- guarantee' d0cu- . 
ment) whether: pre8en~~d  -,~pa:~te!y  __ o'r- not,-in the 
same circumstances aS  the gOOds .  referred. to. in the 
first  indent,  · 
- pa~k~ging. materials. bearing :the  t~(ie: _marks  _of 
counterfeit g004s, preSented separately  .. 1n' the same 
circumstances as· the: goods  refe;-red -.to:. in the first 
. indent; 
(b)  'pirated ·gt?Ods'  cmeans  ,goq~ whi~h-;ar~ or :_embody  . 
·  copi~·-ma~e,  without.the::consent;of ·the holder-:of the·  · 
.copynght or neigh~tiri~g~righ~,:or,of~~  l!oJder of a · 
- ·  design-:righ~:  whether registered .undei'  nationaHavi o~ 
not,-:or ·of,.a  ~rson  -d~ly,;auth~rlzed~hy  ..  th~;  hoid~r. in 
the country of  prod~ctiQf?:,_-wll~.re:the:-in_iling-:of th~­
copies,.infringes  the.  rig~t in_  question<-urider  Com~_ 
munity law or,_the Jaw -of.the Member. State in which 
the application :for action· by the c:ustonis ,authorities- is 
made;  ·  ..  ·  - .  . 
- - - -
- - - - .  .  - . 
· (c)  'holder of a·right' ~eans;the  -lloider.of  a··ttade_:mar~:as 
refe~d  to in (~}.  _and/or.-one_:of~e::righ't5  ·referr~- to 
iri ·(b1  ~r:any- Qther--pe~ri.authorized·to,_.use  :the trade 
. mark  and/or :rights, or ~their  :iep~n~tive-; 
' (d). '4e~l~ration for re-lease  for~~ree  d~~Jati~~.-.. for  ex~rt-. 
.  or for :  re.-ex:~rt': means . deda'rations. made 'in  accor-
-dance With  An~cle;  6L  ':ltReguftio~.(p;Eq_.:Nb:_i.913/~i 
3.  .  ·.  Any q1ould  -.~r  .: matrix: which is,: speCifically ._desigt1ed ' 
or  adapt~ -!or_ the,_. manuf~~ture  · -of:  :~; counterfeit  frade 
·;:!.~6~fl~~ri~~·&~::~~fp~J~~<;:;:t~. 
- app~pri~te, - pr:ovi~~d·,'- _t~at  __ ,.the .. lise  ~ ~r  such  ..  ~ moulds: or  .. 
:  ~a-~ces  infri~g~  -th¥:.rightS,or ;t!}e:;ht?lder_ ofa.-ngh_t.  iinde~ _ · 
. 9>t:nmunity. laY,  or.the:-la:w-:of Ute::M_~m~r-SrateJn which 
. .  ~:J:~pli~tion  •• for aCtion' by  the  CUStOJlls  ~~thoOties is· 
-~~1&~~fJi¥EgE~~[~~ · 
~~~~~~~-.;·~  ~~~'~}.,jj~~~i,:J~/li~::vh-~~E.Ji,;~,.;<:~~~.i '""'}; '': ::. ,:j L :,  :,  J.  ..  ·· · 
-.-.:·  ,' .  ~  .  ;  ' 
-. f  '. ~·- .  ' ' ·-, 
)ma~!Jfactured ;,ith' the consent of the hol4er.-of the: right 
· ~J?ut(~re placed :in one of the.situatio.ns r_efe~.to'in para-. 
~~~h.J (a).  without  the :latter's -co~~nL.:  ·  · 
;, 
_  _  _  :.~p_t sh_alLit apply to_go04s- referre_d to in: the  ~rst  s~bpara-­
--:  :  :;:_:<j~ph ·which  have. been· manufactured· or.beai-. a  triaae, 
•.  ,_.-_,_·.~-"'-'";}-,jt;~·'rt~:!rriif£::-m~~ro~,~~~"~··With.the: 
'  ~ .:·:·· 
. CHAPTER_ II 
....  -· 
,:  '-:~~hibition. _of- the  ~release  for.  free.  circulation;· 
'"ic::([t,:~.=r.:rt~rC:t£t~=~a:: ·;::.t  •• 
':.: '  __ ,_.  :·  ~ 
-Artacie -2: 
--·-·-~··. ·--··-'  ':<':  <-.  ':.:rh~  __ :release 'for ·free  'circtilatio~ 'exp6rt,-:.  re~e~pait -or_ 
_: pla¢ing  und~r a-suspensive procedure of ~ds_  founds  to 
_ ·-··be tounterfeif or pirated on completion  _~the procedure 
_.  _  --- provided •  for  iri-. Article  6  shall -be  prohibited. 
.  .·,  ~ ,.., 
-_cHAPTER: Iii-
Article 3 
.  .  . 
-30  ..  1-2>94  ..  _-
'  - . 
- the' plac~ wit ere the gc:><)ds. a~  situatec:f  o_r  th_~ :  inte_nd~ 
_  destination,  ·  _ ·  _  -
- particiilars -idenqf)in,g -dlf c:Qnsig!}ment.-_or ..  pack~ges, _ 
-~  tl{c;,~~e~~Ie(cia~e  .. :~f~a~~~-9:~:.~e-pa~re-~(th~:.~,: 
:-- -~-e:_rn_ea~s- o~:_tfl~sP<>~;-\i~~*--· -:  _ ,  _  _\.  .--: 
-~·:{th~: ide~ttity.;oLthe-jrn~~~r;<e:xpor:ter: or.  hold~r:-; 
'  .  '  -- - - '  - ·: ~  '  - '  .  -;,.  '  '  ~ 
4.  1be .applica!lt  m.ay~ be, .c~~r$e_cf.l!A~~  ..  ~Q.  c;over- _tpe 
.  admin,istrative  co5~  in.ro.~5in  ,-ge~~~g  ,t~m:the~·ap~lica- ·· 
tion-.:._The fee: shall  n~t  ·.be  disp~p9rtionaie~  ~q  ·: ~e:  serYi~e 
pro~9.ec~~  ·  - ·  - -
_  ~·  _·.'lite  .,_ce>.m.~ten~- .~toms:- ~ryice:<-,~.th  _::vihic~:  ~ -a_ll 
.  applicati9n;-d~Ytn  :-~p pQrsuant; t~--P~~~P~.-:·_2  :_. ~~-;:~n 
·Iopged  ~sh~tl._  d~.J·-~th $e  -a~plicati9ri  :-a*_4:::~h_an fo~Vfith . 
· notify' the- apJ:)!icant  in  Writi11g. of.- its, 4ec,is!oii.  _  ;  · 
·  Wheie ·that service: grants  _the><appiic~ticm;  ·the :serVice :shall 
spec;ify)he  -~ 'PenoiVdt.i~ng~  wh~ch~ tlie .  ~~~~s  '·authorities · 
-shall.'bilceji~()~~.:'_TI\atperioo,mayy uporr .:app,iCa~on,·:~y . 
the:holder- o"t--the ,right,.-be;exten_ded: by._the-:service  whi_ch 
t~k tbe -initial-' deCision~  · - ·  --- · · ·  · · 
·¥y-_re~L  «>.: ~ni.-_an  ,appJic~;ti_qn_-shait~ve;  t!J.e~.reasons 
f~r· refusal  and  _may. form; the --sub~Ct.;;Of  ·~n  aB_peal. 
6.  - Member  ·st&~~ .m.ay  require: t_he:holder~ of  a  rig}lt, 
where  his' appiiC&l~On, haS  bee(l _~~ted,. o_r where· action 
-as  refe~  to-in ArtiCle: 1 (LY(a}'ha5;_been .taken- pur5uant 
to Article. 6  (1),  to·  provide  ~- ;sectiricy _: 
_.:..  t~ c_over  anyJi~bility.:.~on  ,-his _pa:~ ,vif-a..W. ~e.:~~ns 
.  :iriyglye,4 -·iij_ .-oil_e-::of<the·:··ope~ti_ott~:'.::r_efenf!d~ to :jrt 
- -:!u:tl~Ie,j  (l>:"(a)-:~~ere-.the-pl:oc~tireiiO:iti~ted:_pu~uant -
~~~~~f~~$~1~:;h~;i~lt . 
-a;ztc:s~~~xa~,~c:~: 
·•·~~~l~~11~~~~~w~~~;~~··· 
llllillm~~~~~~~j~~~~!~~b~~~,,  ...  ~?~r~•~;~~•~~·~ 
'  ·~- ~;  _.:~....  . 
·_~,~-:  -~' '  .~  ~- ~·  .. :  ~-?--::<;~:: ·=-.>,~.~  --
.~.-- -~~:·r  ~  •  . / ..  ;_~.-·-/';  .·/. 
rs~~~~~~~~~I~~1t~~if~~t~~{~~l~~~i£{1~;~@J~~~~tl->~i-~;.J:;.,_:I~E,:tHt1S&l}?~,l~~~~~~i~~Lf~B~~iti~~. Official  JournaL of.  the  Euro~an Communities 
Article: 4  . .  afforci the  applicant  :a~di  tfl~-.  pe~ri~f:  iuv~lv~d-~~in :  any  .. of .. 
_,,  -:',''',•  .1':- · -.·the  operati~its  ,refe~,.;to  ..  i~Xfu:t!ded~'(l)  :(a):.th~;  oppoW~~:. 
.  :;;<;~:.1~ d,. coulSe.ot  checks  m.ide  under  one  ~~th~  ·.  . ,:;~~eJ",~~~~i:·~~Z~;i!':("<baS be~n 
.• :-:~~f~~~~~tE~fBi~~:~tg~~~·.•· 
\~<;:•:;:;,a\i~ority may, in accordance .with the rules in force; in :the· 
. ' :. ';:: ~ M~mber:  S.tatf!S  concerne~ notify the· holder-. of  the:  righ~ 
-·-/:  .. ::<;9!11e~.:~own, of  a, pQssible ·infringement_  -~hereqt· TI1e  :,_ - .. '->~·- ;_Ct;istO!Jl~;a,uthority shall- be  authonzed :tO  sUspend. release 
... '  ~?~:;~~~~~~~!~~;::!~~~~~?.;~~:;~~~  ·. 
Art_icle  5 
;~: '~ :  ':~ :-
:• ·  ,- ..  'th~  ~~~isiongranting the application bythe holder of. the_ 
::  f:ight(~h':all: be  forwarded  immediately  to'  the  :cUstoms 
·  ·- .  .c·offlce5; ·of. _the  Member  State  which·  are  liable , i:o  be 
._  ··:~::- ::··.c~i;~~rJi~~twith ·the .8oods alleged in the appiication._to be 
:{:}f~J: :-.c~~t.~~ei~. or-pirated:.  · 
_.;  '- ~-
.  . .;.¢c)~-~#ons governing ~ction.-.by die- CU;Stoms  a\ltho-
_;_~:-ri.~ti·~··a,nc:l  by  ~e authority.  compete~f.·  tO •  _tal(e ·a 
.  :.  ·  .,  ·  ··  . subStantive decision 
Article. 6-
..  __  - - __ ,::..-· 
'  . - ~/·~- ~ .___,_ 
.,  .;~;-v-·,~-:~;·;~~-~~;  __  ··,_..- c•_.:  -__.  _,..: 
- .  ~  ., - - ....  ~ -- ;·- ~ 
. when··exarJ1i~ing Jhe -~;.lltt;:'cuit~-~s.c_~HiC:e::-mar bike 
S3DJ.ples  in  order ·to ~xpedite:-th_e.,·proced,..(e: '  . 
-2.- The law.:in  force- in  the'  Member;State·:~jthiri the 
. ·territory of. which  :_th~ ~~(ii~e,  pi~c~_~j~·:-o~~:  9£ _the: situ; 
·  ations re~erred 'to-i_n ~cle  .t(t)  (a).~n;tllAPP~iA~_r¢ga·r~s: 
._- •  ~  ,.'  '  .  '  - .  '  /  ·~:::  ~~!  ~  -
·  ·  (•)  E:1t:!Z~m::~!1I~~!~;:~r£i 
:~at rderi:al, unless, ie;femLis~etfe~~,_by'~at.  5e~ce  · -
or office_;  .  '  - .  . :. '  ·.  . .  .  . 
(b)  re_achjng the.dedsiqn-:to-be .tak~n_.by-that:au_t)l~ri~.-1~ · 
the- a~nce of; C:ominun'ity- rul~: in.:'!his ·ie~~d  •.  the  . 
c-riteria  to.  be  used :in• rea_ch~~g~th~t-.ti~_isio/l·'s~ail :be· · 
the_ same· ·as_ th~:  :ll$~d:.to-;4etef1!1ii!~,.  v.:tt~~1~r,.- ~~,  · 
produced: in the ,  Men_iber ·State  conc:~nied: infringe.-the 
rights of  the. ~oldef: #easo[lS ,-sha~}',::~·-.g{v~.n ·  for:,deci~ 
·sions adopted  by·.t_he- cowpetenti;,atftho~ty:  .  .  : 
,;. 
· Ar#cle 7  · 
.1.  If, wi~in  lO_~~rking.·da}rs of-"noti_fi9ttic>.n·;ofslisp'!n~ -_ 
sion. of releaSe  1 or  ~of  -.detention~ the: (:j!si:oms  ~.office;  r~fefred. . 
to  if1  l\rtide_~6 (t}'h~;  ~ot.Jj~~n  :irifoim~;th,~i;J~e m~~~f . 
has~ ~n  ~eferr~d  ,tCi. itle  a~thonty-:~qm~~~rl(Jp.~k~  _a-
•·•·;~~~;~~~~~~r·· 
compl!ed ~th and Jhe,~d~tenti()~  ;~rd~r ~-~;·~ri.:~Qk~  ..  ~-
:  ~-:  :  .- ~-·:··- •- •  J  •r,..  _ • ..,_';-;  •:  •  -~  ~- '.  ~·  •  '  -:-
,_' 
This: ~ri~  ~_may _be,_ ext~ded::~  ~y,. a c ~a~mum· of·  lO--
~ working_ d_a.~ in approp!'iate -~- :,  _  >  • 
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;The.securicy:must-.t>e sufficient to. protect tlt_(i11terests ·of  J;  ~  111  a:4c:li!_iq~i to. the  irif~~ation-:giv~!l pursuant to  the 
. · ~e-:holder _of  the. right. }>ayment._of  the securityshaU .be- . secoridsui>p~ragraph.qfAf#c_Ie 6 (1) and_:un.der.the condi- -
. ~th.~Ut  . ptijudice : to  .. ·the  other :remedie5·.  o~n to ·the  tionsAatd :down: therein, the  ..  customs. office or: the; compe-
..  :-::·./,~  .-·  .  ::J;lQJderof the right: Where the-matter hagbeen·r~ferred-to  .·.ten(  ~rYi~e.shali'i~fo~  ~.the·~o.!d~r  ~f .th_e·  ngltt,  ~pon 
· :.·: ·  · >' .....  -~,the. authority  competent .to  take  a· _substantive .·decision  · ·  :~quest, .of  the;names  .. anc! ;~dd.~e-~~5  ..  of-th~ con~igno_r; .of 
._:...,_,  __  ._·:_:_:,.:::_  •.  _._:_  ••  _:.~··:;_;_  •.  _,•:_~_··.-~_  ..  :•1.?_._~:  __  ~,,_·· :;E~!~~~?~:S~~~~1~§}£~31t .  ~:~:~:~i~JE~·}~~::~~~~~~  ~t:~ 
:~'- . :  ' ..  ·<  g{:~lease or. detention. Where'the se~ond  subp~~graphof 
, .  ..  .  ~ragrap_h  L applies,  this  period :may be  eX!ended  to.  a 
·~s~/;·:' .  '·:.  ;' <fi.l~mum.  ,of .  30  working .  days. .  .  c 
?(--.:.<:-:·.  .  - - . 
. -::·  ~ 
..  -~ .  •;' 
.  ,·. 
3; · ..  -.The .,conditipn's ·.governing  st()rage  of  the  goods 
. ::during the . period  of. suspension. of 'release .  o.r  detention 
.  · ~hall.~ d~_termined by  each, MemQer ·State. 
CHAPTER V 
, ... ;.Pn)_vi.ions applicable to goocls:-founc(to be counter-
·~r~:;~~ ... 
..  '  ··.  ~eit or ,piratecl. $oodS. · 
.  CHAPTER ,  VI. 
- ~  -
·Final Pn?visipf1_S. · 
ArtiCle• 9 
- .  - '  '  '  .  --
1.  ·•  Save•.as •  provided  by:.the,:law·c~f  the:·Merilber.~State':in 
which 'the  application  is:  ... made,  the·. acceptance  .of'. an: 
application  drawn  ~P.'.  i~  .. ac~~:f~a~<;~:  ~ith~. Arti~le  3. (2) 
·.  -sh'aii.  not-~e,ritide--:the:  hol~er-.of.;a  rig~(:;tQ  .. :c~rnPet)~-~tion 
'w:here: co.unte_rf~it. or  ;'pirat~'(t;gooqs.'~a~e-~itot:idete~d 'by. a 
cwitoms:offiee_;an&.ate: released cor.:rio ::aCtion,.is::.raken. 'to 
de~i~:  :~ew  d1r.i~:~c~e>i<l3nc~:::~.ili~·~Al#~i~'~6_.:(i): •  ::-
Article 8  .  ··•  ~:.~:~~~:!~in~~~t~~~~tiJl~;i! 
powe_rs .  c~nferred.  o'n the(ri)n'  ,r~8'l.rd<to. combatirig  ·-~_()u'n~ 
.-~- -Without prejudice to the other righ~ of action open 
· .  ·to the holder of a trade mark which is found :to have· beeri 
;:>  =.::  · '¢o,unterf~ited or the. holder: of a cOpyright  ~r neighbou-
.  >; :  r(f: : .. :nitg  right or .  of  a de5ign  right .  wti'ich -is  fo~rid to: have 
. ·':.:\/::~:.:' .·  .  t>e'e~  .pirated,  Member  States  shall-adopt_ the· measures 
·  ·  •.  ·.  ~~~rr·:  to= all~w the  compete~t  ·  authoriti~ : . 
·:.:;(~)  as_a general. rule, andin,accordance,with:the:r:ele:Vant · 
_; ·{: :pn>visc:ms .of national law; to destroY  gc:X>cls,f~llnd :to. be 
.. ,  · · .!·: -~ounter:feit  or  pi~ted, .or  di~~_.'of  ··them  out:Side  · 
. _·;·r;:.·;  . : r ··:comm·ercial .  c1lan~els in  such. a:  ;way~ aS;: to:  precl~de . 
~-:·.:,·c,.,,::c::.c·  ...  ,,~:-.·~  ·; (<-: <:  i~jury: to ·the· holder. of  _the  righ.t/ witho.ut  compe~5a· , . 
·'->':·;·  ·  .. ;· '. tioiL of. any  sort  an~ .at ·.~0.: COSt  t(): .the· exchequer; ;': 
.  ~>:·'.- ;; _)<·: >(!,)  ~c;: take, in respect= of. such'~  a~y o_th~r: measures. 
N:.- -·  ·  '  . ,which effectively: depriv~  .. the _persons concerned of the 
. : ccon~mic benefits  of the •tla!lsa~on~  . 
.. - ·., 
~ti~(~?-~;\rbe,ic:~tiW.~1t-;or; p~~~(~  ·.,~ay.  ~,  h~nded 
~r4tg;mf.~)~~"~~_pll~,~~ In  that:'~t;;:p8ra~ph  Tja).  sh~all 
i.;;~:\~;:~~-~<"·  ···;;;:~:::·:,.  1 
- .:/ _;~-),  ->~~ .>.t-.:  ·- -.~::~- ·: 
. terfelt.or pirate_d. go04s~  s~altno!~.t:e.n~~rj'them liabJe' to.· the·. 
. _  perso·ri~involv~c;i in,the_.o~ratio,n~;re~~rre~ to inArtide1 . 
.(l),(aLor'Article 4, :in .the-:event:of :tll~ir: _suffering: lgss~or 
damage  as  a  .. result  of  their action. . .  . 
.  . 
3.  Th~.  civ11-~iability. of  th~  oholcle~·-q(a'  righ~  :.shall .l>e 
goven1~ by .  ~~  Jaw  oL  ~e;.  tt{~mber-"State:. itf  wh~ch  ·the 
.  ·gOod_S :'in  ~qu~tion :were -.plas:ed.;in: 9ne--of  th~:-~iujati.Ons 
.  referred  to~ in  Art.i.cle~ l•  -(1) .(ar.  ·  ·  ..  __ 
Aiticie  ~ io · 
• . This-;Regulabon  .. shall· no~,;apply:  ~rl.;~ of a  n~iJ~Oin-
•·.  merciaLn,~tu~ ·con~ned:~n:  tr.l_v~n~:rs~~--~rsonatluggage .·  · 
withiri.:.tlie;. limits  laid,_ down· _in  ·respect': .of.  rel~ef ·from. 
custom~: duty:  , . 
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Article  13 
- '  '  - - - ' 
· ).~ ..  ::~~-.Commission shall be assisted by the Com.mittee 
~t  ;1Jp, ~n_der Article 247 of Regulation (EEq No 29) 3/92. 
~  ~ - ·_,  -·~ !-· -- - --
:  ~. · :_The  Committee shall  examine, any  matter. cancer.; 
_:  _.-~i~g .. implementation  of  this  Regulation  which  its 
.  :- ·: ... ·  ~hairman may raise, either on his own. initiative or at the 
t;t;;  l:~:~~::::::::t:e
0
~:m::::  :::~·submit 
.·  '_;  :  :. ·  ·. · Jo the~  .a)mmittee a draft :of ·the measures to be taken. The · 
.. ,c  :·;,  .~::~mmitt~ shall deliver its opinion on the draft withiri:_a 
tY;::  .. ·  ·..  ·  :  :timeJi.J:riit which. the chairman may  .lay dovm  according 
f:  ·to the.)lrgency of the measures: to be  taken: The opinion 
- · ;:shall  ~  delivered  by  the  majority  laid  down  in  Article 
,  ·148.  ·_(2) ,of. the Treaty in the case of decisicms  which the 
·•  -,_:Gc>un~il · is  required  to  adopt  on  a  proposal  from  the 
-~<Coptmis~ion;  The  votes  of the  representatives  of  the 
.'  _Mem~! States within the Committee shall be ·weighted 
·  ;">i:fi.,_th~_-manner set out in that Article. The chairman shall 
.·. rioL. vote. 
· .  ·'4: ·  :Jlle. Commission shall adopt measures which shall · · 
apply,i~mediately.' However,  if  the .measures  are  not in 
a~co·rdance with the opinion of the Committee; they shall 
be~; communicated  by  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
.  :Jo~_w:ith  ..  I~ the  event : 
·  .:__.the,. Commiss{on  shall  defer  application  of  the 
·mea5ures .  which  it  has  decided  for  not -more  than 
- .  . th~e~-months from·the date of their communiCation, 
· :·, :·  .-.: :  .::.~  .  _th~-~Co~ncil, acti~g by a qua_lified majority, may  :take  a·_ 
.  ·.'  _- · · · -- :  di~erent .decision Within  the ·.time· limit provided  for 
· ,  ·  · -~-~n; thC.first  indent.  · 
Article  14 · 
,.  - .  - '  . 
.  .  <:Member  States  shall  communicate  all  relevant  informa-
.  · ;  -~ ~or1~  o~:  the application of this RegUlation to the Commis-
. ·:  siort.  ·; · 
'  '  ; 
. .  The .  C~mmission shall communicate that information  to 
.  ·  ;~~·- other :Member  States.  . 
For the.  p~rpose of  the. appHcation. of. this  ;_Res\:~Jation, ·!lie 
provisions  qf •  Reg\llatipn  (EEC)'  No  1468/81  of  19  May. 
1981  on  mutual  assistance :between  the . administrative 
authorities of the :Member. States. and coopei-ati_on betWeen ·. 
the. •  l~tter  and  the  ComJJ1ission:  ~o -·f!nsure ,the· ·correct 
application  .of  the  .law  on ' Q1Stor:Qs  or  agricultu.aral 
. matters.(!)  shall  apply _•mutati.r .. mutandis. 
.The details  of the information- pr9<:~dure-shall be  drawn 
··up in the ·framework ·of.  th.e. implemen~ing;provisions- in 
.accordance with' Artic~e '13  (2~ (3)  and.(~).  . 
Article  15 
Within -two  years :of. the entry. in_to>force  of. this Regula-
tion, the: Commission-.shaU, 'ori  _the_: basis. ot  the .informa-
tion. r~ferred  to  in:  Ai-ticle. :14,  re~rt: tq_  the- Eu~opean 
Parliament· and . the·  c  Council  .on:- the· operation : of'  the 
·system particularly-witluegard;tp. the ~onomic.and sodal 
consequences  of'.  counterfeiting .. and ' ~hail· propose . ariy 
amendments or additions required, witl_lin a penod 'of two 
years  from  the  implementation of this- Reg\Jlation.  · 
Article  16 
Regulation (EEC)  No 3842/86 _shalt be repealed as  from 
the  date  of· implementation: of this  Regulation  . 
Article 17 
This- Regulation  ~hall :enter irito  force:•on :the-:third day 
following  its _publiCation  in. the. OffiCial journal of the 
'European  Communities. · 
It  shall  apply  from l  July  1995. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its  entirety and· directly  applicable  in ali  Member 
States. .  -·  ·  · 
Done_ a( Brussds,  22 ·December  1994. 
Fqr ·the Council.. 
The. Prtsident. 
H._SEEHOPER f~~?:;·?,, ..  ,._,_,  ~.-, .. ,, .,-. 
·4'}-
~--
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II 
(Acts  whose  publication  is  not  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECI'IVE 
of 13  November 1.98.9 
coordinating regulations on insider dealing 
(89/592/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  1  OOa 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (
1
), 
In cooperation  with  the  European  Parliament (1), 
Having regard to the opinion of the  Economic and Social 
Committee (3), 
Whereas  Article  lOOa  (1)  of  the  Treaty  states  that  the 
Council shall adopt the  measures  for  the approximation 
of the provisions laid down by law, regulation or adminis-
trative action in Member States which have as their object 
the establishment and functioning of the internal market ; 
Whereas  the  secondary  market  in  transferable  securities 
plays  an  important  role  in  the  financing  of  economic 
agents; 
Whereas,  for  that  market  to  be  able  to  play  its  role 
effectively, every  measure should be taken  to ensure that 
market operates  smoothly ; 
Whereas the smooth operation of that market depends to 
a large extent on the confidence it inspires in investors ; 
Whereas  the factors  on which  such  confidence  depends 
include the assurance afforded  to investors  that they  are 
placed on an equal footing and that they will be protected 
against  the  improper use  of  inside  information ; 
Whereas, by benefiting certain investors as compared with 
others,  insider  dealing  is  likely  to  undermine  that 
( 1)  OJ No C  153,  11. 6.  1987,  p.  8 and OJ No C 2n, 27.  10. 
1988,  p.  13. 
(Z)  OJ No C 187, 18. 7. 1987, p. 93 and Decision of  11  October 
1989  (not  yet published  in  the Official  journal~ 
(-')  OJ  No  C  35,  8.  2.  1989,  p.  22. 
confidence  and  may  therefore  prejudice  the  smooth 
operation  of  the  market ; 
Whereas  the  necessary  measures  should  therefore  .  be 
taken  to  combat insider dealing; 
Whereas  in  some  Member States  there  are  no  rules  or 
regulations  prohibiting  insider  dealing  and  whereas  the 
rules or regulations that do exist differ considerably from 
one Member  State  to another ; 
Whereas  it  is  therefore  advisable  to  adopt  coordinated 
rules  gt  a  Community level  in  this  field ; 
Whe! !IS such  coordinated  rules  also  have  the advantage 
of  making  it  possible,  through  cooperation  by  the 
competent  authorities,  to  combat  transfrontier  insider 
dealing  more  effectively; 
Whereas, since the acquisition or disposal of transferable 
securities  necessarily  involves a prior decision  to  acquire 
or to dispose taken by the person who undertakes one or 
other  of  these  operations,  the  carrying-out  of  this 
acquisition or disposal does not constitute in itself the use 
of  inside  information ; 
Whereas  insider  dealing  involves  taking  advantage  of 
inside  information ; whereas  the  mere  fact  that  market-
makers,  bodies  authorized  to  act  as  cor~trepartie,  or 
stockbrokers with  inside information confine themselves, 
in the first two cases, to pursuing their normal business of 
buying or selling securities or, in the last, to carrying out 
an  order should not in itself be deemed to constitute use 
of  such  inside  information ; whereas  likewise  the  fact  of 
carrying  out transactions  with  the aim  of  stabilizing the 
price  of  new  issues  or secondary  offers  of  transferable 
securities should not in itself be deemed to constitute use 
of  inside  information ; ~·.· 
...-·.·-
.:·  .. 
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Whereas estimates developed from  publicly available data 
cannot  be  reprded as  inside  information  and whereas, 
therefore. any transaction carried out on the basis of such 
estimates  does  not constitute insider dealing within  the 
meaning of this  Directive ; 
Whereas  communication  of  inside  information  to  an 
authority,  in  order  to  enable  it  to  ensure  that  the 
provisions of this  Directive or other provisions  in force 
are  respected,  obviously  cannot  be  covered  by  the 
prohibitions  laid  down  by  this  Directive, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECI1VE: 
Article  1 
For  the  purposes  of this  Directive : 
1.  'inside information' shall mean information which has 
not been made public of a  precise  nature relating to 
one or several  issuers  of transferable  securities  or to 
one or several  transferable securities, which, if it were 
made  public,  would  be  likely  to  have  a  significant 
effect  on  the  price  of  the  transferable  security  or 
securities  in question ; 
2. 'transferable securities' shall  mean : 
(a)  shares  and  debt  securities,  as  well  as  secunbes 
equivalent  to shares  and debt securities ; 
(b)  contracts  or  rights  to  subscribe  for,  acquire  or 
dispose  of securities  referred  to in (a) ; 
(c)  futures  contracts,  options and financial  futures  in 
respect of securities  referred  to  in (a) ; 
(d)  index contracts in respect of securities referred to 
in (a), 
when  admitted  to  trading  on  a  market  which  is 
regulated and supervised by authorities recognized by 
public  bodies,  operates  regularly  and  is  accessible 
directly or indirectly  to  the public. 
Article 2 
1.  Each Member State shall prohibit any person who: 
- by  virtue  of  his  membership  of the  administrative, 
management or supervisory  bodies of the  issuer, 
- by virtue of his holding in the capital of the issuer, or 
- because he has access to such information by virtue of 
the exercise of his employment, profession or duties, 
possesses  inside  information  from  taking  advantage  of 
that  information  with  full  knowledge  of  the  facts  by 
acquiring or disposing of for  his own account or for  the 
account  of  a  third  party,  either  directly  or  indirectly, 
transferable securities of the issuer or issuers to which that 
information  relates. 
2.  Where the person  referred  to  in  paragraph  1  is  a 
company or other type  of legal  person, the prohibition 
laid  down  in  that  paragraph  shall  apply  to the  natural 
persons who  take  part in the  decision  to  carry  out the 
transaction for the account of the legal person concerned. 
3.  The  prohibition  laid  down  in  paragraph  1  shall 
apply  to  any  acquisition  or  disposal  of  transferable 
securities  effected  through  a  professional  intermediary. 
Each  Member  State  may  provide  that  this  prohibition 
shall not apply to acquisitions or disposals of transferable 
securities effected  without the  involvement of a  profes-
sional intermediary outside a market as  defined in Article 
1  (2)  in fine. 
4.  This Directive shall not apply to transactions carried 
out  in  pursuit  of  monetary,  exchange-rate  or  public 
debt-management  policies  by  a  sovereign  State,  by  its 
central bank or any other body designated to that effect 
by the  State,  or . by any  person  acting  on  their  behalf. 
Member  States  may  extend  this  exemption  to  their 
federated  States  or similar local  authorities in respect of 
the management of their public  debt. 
Article J 
Each Member State shall  prohibit any person subject  to 
the  prohibition  laid  down  in  Article  2  who  possesses 
inside  information  from : 
(a)  disclosing  that inside  information to any third  party 
unless such disclosure is made in the nonilal course of 
the exercise of his employment. profession or duties ; 
(b)  recommending or procuring a third party, on the basis 
of that inside  information,  to  acquire  or dispose  of 
transferable  securities  admitted  to  trading  on  its 
securities markets as referred to in Article 1 (2)  in fine. 
Article  4 
Each  Member  State  shall  also  impose  the  prohibition 
provided for in Article 2 on any person other than those 
referred to in that Article who with full knowledge of the 
facts  possesses  inside information, the direct or indirect 
source of which could not be other than a person referred 
to  in Article  2. 
Article  5 
Each Member State shall apply the prohibitions provided 
for in Articles 2,  3  and 4, at least to actions undertaken 
within  its  territory  to  the  extent  that  the  transferable 
securities concerned are admitted to trading on a  market 
of a Member State. In any event, each Member State shall 
reprd a transaction as carried out within its territory if it 
is  carried out on a  market, as  defined in Article  1 (2)  in 
fine,  situated  or operating within  that territory. 
Article 6 
Each Member State may adopt provisions more stringent 
than  those  laid  down  by  this  Directive  or  additional 
provisions,  provided  that  such  provisions  are  applied 
generally.  In  particular it may  extend  the scope of the 
prohibition laid down in Article 2 and impose on persons 
referred  to  in  Article  4  the  prohibitions  laid  down  in 
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Article  7 
The  provts1ons  of  Schedule  C.S  (a)  of  the  Annex  to 
Directive  79/279/EEC (1)  shall  also  apply  to  companies 
and  undertakings  the  transferable  securities  of  which, 
whatever their nature, are admitted to trading on a market 
as referred to in Article 1 (2) in fine of this Directive. 
Article  8 
1.  Each  Member  State  shall  designate  the  adminis· 
trative authority or authorities competent, if  necessary in 
collaboration  with  other  authorities  to  ensure  that  the 
provisions adopted pursuant to this Directive are applied. 
It shall so  inform the Commission which shall transmit 
that  information  to  all  Member  States. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  must  be  given  all 
supervisory and investigatory powers that are necessary for 
the  exercise  of  their  functions,  where  appropriate  in 
collaboration  with  other authorities. 
Article  9 
Each  Member  State  shall  provide  that  all  persons 
employed  or  formerly  employed  by  the  competent 
authorities  referredc  to  in  Article  8  shall  be  bound  by 
professional secrecy.  Information  covered by  professional 
secrecy  may  not be  diwlged to any  person  or authority 
except  by  virtue  of  provisions  laid  down  by  law. 
Article  10 
1.  The  competent  authorities  in  the  Member  States 
shall  cooperate  with  each  other whenever  necessary ·for 
the  purpose  of carrying out their duties,  making  use  of 
the  powers  mentioned in Article  8  (2~ To this end, and 
notwithstanding  Article- 9,  they  shall  exchange  any 
information  required  for  that  purpose,  including 
information  relating  to  actions  prohibited,  under  the 
options given  to Member States  by Article  S and by the 
second sentence of Article  6,  only by  the  Member State 
requesting cooperation. Information thus exchanged shall 
be  covered  by  the  obligation  of  professional  secrecy  to 
which the persons employed or formerly employed by the 
competent  authorities  receiving  the  information  are 
subject. 
2.  The  competent authorities  may  refuse  to act on a 
request  for  information: 
(a)  where  communication  of  the  information  might 
adversely  affect  the  sovereignty,  security  or  public 
policy  of  the State  addressed ; 
(b)  where judicial proceedings have already been initiated 
in  respect of the same  actions  and against the  same 
persons before the authorities of the State addressed or 
where final  judgment has already been passed on such 
(')  OJ  No  L 66,  16.  3.  1979,  p.  21. 
persons  for  the  same  actions  by  the  competent 
authorities  of  the  State  addressed. 
3.  Without prejudice  to  the obligations to  which  they 
are subject in judicial proceedings under criminal law, the 
authorities  which  receive  information  pursuant  to 
paragraph  1  may  use  it  only  for  the  exercise  of  their 
functions within the meaning of Article  8 (1) and in  the 
context  of  administrative  or  judicial  proceedings 
specifically  relating  to  the  exercise  of  those  functions. 
However, where the competent authority communicating 
information consents thereto, the authority receiving  the 
information may use it for other purposes or forward  it to 
other States'  competent authorities. 
Article  11 
The  Community  may,  in  conformity  with  the  Treaty, 
conclude  agreem~nts with non-member countries on the 
matters  governed  by  this  Directive. 
Article  12 
The Contact Committee set up by Article 20 of Directive 
79/279/EEC shall  also  have  as  its  function: 
(a)  to  permit  regular  consultation  on  any  practical 
problems  which  arise  from  the  application  of  this 
Directive and on which exchanges of view are deemed 
useful; 
(b)  to  advise  the  Commission,  if  necessary,  on  any 
additions or amendments to be made to this Directive. 
Article  13 
Each  Member State shall  determine  the  penalties  to  be 
applied for  infringement of the measures taken pursuant 
to  this  Directive.  The  penalties  shall  be  sufficient  to 
promote  compliance with  those  measures. 
Artitle 14 
l.  Member States shall take the measures  necessary  to 
comply  with  this  Directive  before  1 June  1992.  They 
shall  forthwith  inform  the  Commission  thereof. 
2.  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the 
Commission  the  provisions  of  national  law  which  they 
adopt  in  the  field  governed  by  this  Directive. 
Article  1$ 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the Member States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  13  November  1989. 
For  the  Council 
1be  President 
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(Acts  whose  publication  is  not  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DECISION 
of 20 June 1991 
on the adoption of a  programme of Community action on the subject of the 
vocational training of customs officials (Mattbaeus programme) 
(91/341/EEq 
THE  COUNCIL  OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES. 
Having  regard  to the Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  1  OOa 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (
1
), 
In cooperation  with  the  European  Parliament (2), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (3), 
:Whereas the  -establishment of the internal market necessi-
-tates· a· new definition of the role of Community customs 
-~fficials  in  ensuring  the  proper  functioning  of  the 
CUstoms ··Union ; 
Wh~reas this role  will,  in future,  focus  on the uniform 
·  ·  -.  !PP_li~~tion  9f customs  legislation  at  the  Community's 
· __  ;_.:.~~maH?.orders,.which is a prerequisite for the execution 
.  ·-.:·~:-~f,~,jh~  ·-vario~s ·Community  policies  governing  foreign 
- ;-::.::-::::ua~~-; . 
<·::-~?-?:W~ei~S~:.~~~~PI~I:  .. oe_  .. ~~sy~:  that.·.tbe· abolition-of in~mal 
~)i·'i:::.b9'r4~~ts:~~~~jnt:)t_ ji~f!  :~~  j: tP-AiS.t~--:li~~ ·  in·: ~~~petiti~, 
rp::::~:~-~~:,~~~tl~~on~,~»~:.tJ~,e.,~r:Jit~ea·~-ect·:~~:  o_f.-.fra~d-:;.:whereas-:i_t  ·is  .··  .  .  :,  .  '  ~ .. ·  '  ;  .  - .  . 
.  ~-·'  ;-. 
~;J:~~t~f},:;:(t~ii~)~;~i·,;;,;;_J;;,\£};;; i~J.~'}· -~;y.  ''• .. 
consequently  necessary  to  stimulate  intensive  and 
ongoing cooperation  at  all  administrative  levels  in  the 
customs  services  with  a  view  to  preparing  them  for 
working  together within  the  framework  of  the  internal 
market; 
Whereas what is involved is an improvement in the effec-
tiveness of the Customs Union as  provided for in Article 
9  of  the Treaty ; 
Whereas this improvement will be achieved through opti-
mizing the use of human resources in the Member States 
and  therefore  through suitable vocational  training ; 
Whereas the measures taken in this sphere by each of the 
national administrations are  not sufficient to achieve the 
objective pursued ; whereas it is consequently essential to 
reinforce national efforts through joint action to increase 
the  awareness  of  customs  officials  of  the  increasingly 
Community dimension of their task  and of the need to 
work  together closely ; 
Whereas a greater awareness of the principles and proce· 
dures to  be  applied in Member States can only increase 
the degree of harmonization of customs practice within. 
the Community and· help to create the necessary climate 
of  mutua~ confidence ; 
~ereas the implementation of a  large-scale programme 
of: training for  customs officials  (Matthaeus  programme) 
constitutes one of the most appropriate ways  to achieve 
·this .  result ; ~1~10~~;~~~?:·:-~·:~:~·,:r·-:····-·--... · 
;~~I}·:·;·· 
.:·:,  ~ ;. 
;.;·  ·.~ 
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.Whereas the Commission adopted a training programme 
for  1990  based  on  the  exchange  of  customs  officials 
between  national  administrations (pilot project) ; whereas 
the· aim of this programme was  to collect useful material 
to allow the implementation of a more ambitious training 
programme  extending  over  several  years  and  supple-
mented  by  other training  measures ; 
Whereas the experience acquired during the pilot project 
showed  the  need  for  officials  tf'  be operational  in  their 
workplace ; whereas this requirement will  be  met only if 
the  exchange  officials  have  sufficient  knowledge  of  the 
language of the host country; whereas, for this purpose, it 
is  essential  that  the  national  administrations  organize 
intensive  language  courses  for  their  officials  who  are 
likely  to  participate  in  the  Matthaeus  programme ; 
whereas these courses must be of an ongoing nature and 
cover  all  the official  Community languages; 
Whereas  courses  in  the less  widely-spoken  Community 
languages  may  be  organized  in  the  Member  State 
concerned by the CommisSion with the assistance of the 
customs  administration  of  that Member State ; 
Whereas,  equally,  the  essential  requirement  of  making 
customs officials  operational  in the host services  can  be 
achieved only if exchange officials are able to perform the 
formalities  involved  in  the  duties  entrusted  to  them ; 
whereas this condition should be subject to certain restric-
tions in order to take account of the specific requirements 
of  the  legal  system  of each  Member  State ;  whereas  it 
should, consequently, be ensured that exchange officials 
have  the same legal status as  national officials  where, in 
performing their duties, their civil liability is  put at issue 
by  a  third  party ;  where~s  in  these  circumstances  it 
appears  necessary  for  exchange officials  to  be bound by 
the  same  rules  of  professional  secrecy  as  national  offi-
cials; 
Whereas the number of officials undergoing an exchange 
must,  as  far  as  possible,  be  increased  each  year on  the 
basis  of  the  number of places  available ; 
Whereas  trammg  measures  supplementary  to  the 
exchange of customs officials between administrations are 
essential  to  the  achievement  of  the  objective  sought ; 
whereas  these  meas~res may  involve  training  seminars 
and the implementation of  common training programmes 
to·,~  ~~ught  .. in Member Sta~es· customs schools.; whereas 
consideration must_also be given·to the creation of a joint 
training· centre· for-customs officials of the Community; 
Wh~r~  .. seminars: form an. ,jd~.·  forum for the exchange 
::.of·l4~ .between· .:Cc:;mmu"ity  ~toms  officials ; whereas, 
::j~::· these.'· seminars, ·suggestions may ·~merge which could 
-..·{.·~ '·:..>  .. 
:~• •  ·.:  •~ ~:  {~~i  ~7~~·~::  ·~  r,  • 
improve  the  legal  instruments  in  force  and  harmonize 
work  methods  in  each  administration ; 
Whereas the said seminars should concern those customs 
officials who belong, as far as may be required, to all cate-
gories and especially trainers in customs schools, officials 
responsible  for  implementing Community law  and offi-
cials  responsible  for  combating all  types  of  fraud ; 
Whereas  the  establishment  of  common  training 
programmes  constitutes  a  suitable  means  of  providing 
officials with  identical  training throughout the Commu-
nity;  whereas  these  programmes  should  focus  on  the 
teaching of  Community law  as  well  as  on  the  study of 
Community  institutions  and  their  foundations,  since 
customs  officials  will  increasingly  have  to  integrate  the 
Community and  national  aspects  of  their work ; 
Whereas  the  implementation  of  these  common 
programmes can be accomplished only if Member States 
provide  the  necessary  facilities  on  their territories ; 
Whereas,  for  the  implementation  of  the  Matthaeus 
programme,  the  sharing  of  expenses  under  the 
programme  between  the  Commission  and  the  Member 
States  should  be  determined;  whereas,  consequently, 
expenses could be  shared  by assigning those  relating to 
the  language  training of  their  officials  to  the  Member 
States and the travel and subsistence expenses of officials 
participating in the exchanges and of officials required to 
attend seminars in Member States other than their own to 
the  Commission ; 
Whereas it is necessary to ensure the uniform application 
of this  Decision  and, for  that  purpose, to  provide  for  a 
Community procedure for  the enactment of implement-
ing  rules ;  whereas  a  committee  should  be  set  up  to 
provide  a  forum  for  close  and  effective  cooperation 
between the Member States and the Commission in  this 
field; 
Whereas this· programme covers certain aspects which, to 
date, have not been included within the customary frame-
work  of  collaboration  and  administrative  assistance; 
whereas these aspects of  the programme may contribute, 
in close liaison with the vocational training objectives, to 
the  harmonious  development  of  economic  activities 
throughout  the  Community, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DECISION: 
Article  1 
This  Decision  establishes  the  Community  action 
programme for the vocational training of customs officials 
of national  administrations  (the  Matthaeus  programme). ~-~- .·  -
::_·. 
~,:· 
- ...... 
~;.' 
(a)  ~exchange official' shall mean an official of a Member 
·State'·required to perform the duties entrusted to him 
in  a  customs  service  situated  in  another  Member 
~tate; 
(b)  'host service' shall mean the customs service in which 
the  exchange  official  is  required  to  perform  his 
duties; 
(c)  'donor  service'  shall  mean  the  customs  service  in 
which  the  exchange  official  normally  performs  his 
duties. 
Article 3 
The objectives  of the  Matthaeus  programme  shall  be : 
(a)  to prepare customs officials of Member States for  the 
implications of the internal market with a view to the 
uniform application of Community regulations at the 
external  borders  of the  Community ; 
(b)  to increase awareness  in the customs services that, in 
the  internal  market,  they  will  be  required  to  work 
increasingly on behalf of the Community as a whole ; 
(c)  to  provide supplementary, adapted vocational training 
to the greatest possible number of customs officials ; 
(d)  to  utilize  to  maximum  advantage  the  know-how  of 
customs  services  in  the  Community through  greater 
mobility of staff and thus to improve the management 
of  the  Customs  Union  and  the  application  of  the 
fiscal  provisions  relating  to  imports  and exports; 
(e)  to stimulate intensive and ongoing cooperation at all 
levels of the  relevant administrations with  a view  to 
preparing  them  for  working  together  within  the 
context  of  the  internal  market. 
·Article  4 
The Matthaeus -programme shall comprise the following 
training  measures : 
(a)  ~~changes  of  customs  officials  between  national 
a~inistrations, in  accordance  with  Article  S  and 
Annex I; 
:(b)·.triining  seminars  for  customs  officials,  especially 
·  -~i~~rs in  custo~ schools,  officials  responsible  for 
·  j~~Jple~enting- .. Community law  and  officials  respon-
--$~ble~ fQr: combating. all ·.types of fraud ; details  of the 
.  ~y~i~;,~hich:these seminars are to  be~conducted  :are  .  >».Ve~ .  i~-; Ann.ex  II ; 
·:· .... 
.  ~. ~  .-
Article  5 
1.  Member  States  shall  take  the  necessary  steps  to 
enable  exchange  officials  to  be  operational  in  the  host 
service. 
To this end, exchange officials shall be authorized to carry 
out  the  formalities  relating  to  the  duties  entrusted  to 
them. 
2.  If circumstances  so  require,  and,  in  particular,  in 
order to take account of  the specific requirements of the 
legal  system  of  each  Member  State,  the  competent 
authorities in the Member Stiltes may limit the authoriza-
tion referred  to in the second subparagraph of  paragraph 
1. 
3.  During the period of the exchange, the civil  liability 
of the  exchange  official  during  the  performance  of his 
duties shall be assimilated to that· of the national officials 
in  the  host  service. 
4.  Exchange officials shall be  bound by the same rules 
of professional  secrecy  as  national  officials. 
Article  6 
1.  Member States  shall establish  language  training for 
their  officials  who  are  likely  to  participate  in  the 
exchanges  referred  to  in  Article  4  (a). 
This training must be· of an in'tensive and ongoing nature. 
It must cover  all  official  Community languages. 
2.  Acting  on  its  own  initiative  or at  the  request  of 
Member States,  the  Commission  may organize  language 
training in the less widely-spoken official languages of the 
Community in the Member States in which they are used. 
Article  7 
I.  The expenses  arising  from  the  measures  taken  in 
Article  4 $hall  be  shared  between  the Commission  and 
the Member States as provided for in paragraphs 2 and 3. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  pay  the  travel  and  subsis-
tence expenses for exchanges of customs officials between 
national administrations as provided for in Article 4 (a). 
The Commission shall also pay the travel and subsistence 
expenses of officials participating in the seminars referred 
to in Article 4 (b), when the officials are required to travel 
to  a  Member State  other than  their own  • 
3.  Member States shall pay the expenses relating to the 
language training of their staff as  provided for  in Article 
6. F;:~:r':O"'F:r:: :  7··  ~· .  ,,  .•.  - ··  -· ··- - ·- -. 
~  ~~,;~  .... :  .. 
·:;:·~:·:  . 
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Article  8 
The  annual  budget  appropnattons  for  the  measures 
provided  for  in  the  programme  shall  be  adopted  in  the 
context  of  the  budgetary  procedure  and  in  compliance 
with  the  relevant  financial  perspective. 
Article  9 
In carrying out its tasks, the Commission shall be assisted 
by  a committee  composed  of  the  representatives  of  the 
Member States  and  chaired  by  the  representative  of  the 
Commission. 
The representative of the Commission shall submit to the 
committee  a  draft  of  the  measures  to  be  taken.  The 
committee shall  deliver its opinion on the draft within a 
time limit which the chairman  m~y lay  down  according 
to the urgency of the  matter. The opinion shall be  deli-
vered by the majority laid down  in Article  148 (2) of the 
Treaty  in  the  case  of  decisions  which  the  Council  is 
required  to  adopt  o~ a  proposal  from  the  Commission. 
The  votes  of  the  representatives  of  the  Member  States 
within the committee shall be weighted in the manner set 
out in  that Article.  The  chairman  shall  not vote. 
The Commission shall adopt measures which shall apply 
immediately.  However,  if  these  measures  are  not  in 
accordance with the opinion of the committee, they shall 
be  communicated  by  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
forthwith. 
In that event,  the Commission  may  defer application of 
the  measures  which  it  has  decided  for  a  period  of  not 
more than one month from  the date of such communica-
tion  . 
The Council, acting by  a qualified  majority,  may  take  a 
different decision within  th~ time limit referred to  in the 
fourth  subparagraph. 
Article  10 
1.  The  Matthaeus  programme  shall  be  multiannual. 
2.  The Commission shall submit an  annual  report on 
the implementation of  the Matthaeus  programme  to  the 
European  Parliament and  to  the  Council. 
Art;de  11 
Before 1 July 1993, the Commission shall submit a report 
on  the  experience  acquired  in  implementing  the 
Matthaeus programme to the European Parliament and to 
the  Council, accompanied, if  appropriate,  by  a  proposal 
for  its  adaptation. 
Article  12 
This Decision shall be applicable from 1 January 1991. 
Article  13 
This  Decision  is  addressed  to  the  Member  States. 
Done  at  Luxembourg,· 20  June 1991. 
For  the Council 
The  President 
R.  GOEBBELS ;..  .~  ..  ~..  . 
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ANNEX I 
EXCHANGE OF CUSTOMS OFFICIALS  BETWEEN  NATIONAL ADMINISTRATIONS 
1.  The exchange of officials covers : trai.:lers  in  Member States' customs schools,  heads of  customs offices, 
officials  responsible  for  implementing Community  law  and  officials  responsible  for  combating fraud. 
2.  The exchange  of officials  is  based  on  the  principle  of twinning.  Twinning consists  of the exchange 
between  customs  services  of a  number of officials  performing similar duties  and  tasks. 
Exceptions to  the twinning rule may be authorized in  particular for  officials  responsible  for combating 
fraud. 
3.  Exchange officials should have a good knowledge of the language of the country in which the host service 
is  situated. 
Exceptions  may  be  made  to  this  rule  in  duly  justified  cases. 
4. Each Member State will be required to exchange its officials participating in the exchange scheme with all 
other Member  States  in the  Community. 
S.  The duration of the exchanges will  be fixed  taking into account the requirements of the host and donor 
services  as  well  as  the  nature  of  the duties  and  the grades  of the exchange  officials. 
6.  Member States must inform the Commission at regular intervals of the nature of their language training 
and their expenditure  thereon. 
ANNEX II 
TRAINING SEMINARS 
1.  Training seminars for trainers in Member States' customs schools 
These seminars  will  be  organized  by  the  Commission  departments in collaboration  with  the  relevant 
national  administrations. 
They will  cover  specific  topics  to  be  determined  beforehand. 
There will  be an  exchange of views  on  teaching methods, educational approaches and on the material 
used,  resulting in a closer alignment and  improvement  of education  methods  and  criteria within  the 
Community. 
These seminars may be  conducted by university professors, representatives from  business circles, national 
administrations and  Community institutions. 
2  Training seminars for officials responsible for implementing Community law and combating 
fraud 
Officials participating in the seminars will be chosen on the basis of their experience in the field covered. 
The  topics  will  cover  problems encountered  by  officials  in  implementing Community law. 
A special  place  will  be  devoted  to  combating fraud. 
If the nature of the proposed topics allows,  business and  university circles  may  be  called  to attend or, 
where  appropriate, speak. '~. !_· 
=·:~ =.-
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ANNEX Ill 
Implementation of common vocational training programmes in Member Scates' customs schools 
1.  A common training programme for customs officials wilt  be established according to the procedure laid 
down  in  Article  9. 
This  programme  will  comprise  the study  of: 
(a)  the  European  Communities and  their foundations ; 
(b)  Community  customs  law ; 
(c)  common  policies ; 
(d)  principles  of  community taxation  policy; 
(e)  certain  international  organizations  (GAIT. CCD.  etc.~ 
2.  The  common  training  programme  will  be  implemented  in  the  Member  States'  customs schools. The 
Member  States  must  provide  the  necessary  facilities  for  this  purpose. 
3.  The common programme will  be  taught over a period of  time. Each administration will  implement the 
programme  according  to  its  own  procedures. 
4.  Each customs school will decide on the time to be allocated to the various subjects envisaged in the light 
of  its  particular  requirements. 
5.  The  educational  material  of  each  customs  school  may  be  made  available  to  other schools. 
The Commission may also provide educational material for the customs schools. should the need arise. 
6.  Trainers will  be required to give  instruction  in the customs schools of several  Member States.  Using its 
officials.  the  Commission  will  also  participate  in  the  teaching  of  certain  disciplines. 
7.  Specific common further training and specialized programmes will  be prepared according to  the proce-
dure laid down  in  Article 9. These programmes will  be for  those officials who already have  professional 
experience. 
13. 7.  91 .:· 
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COUNCIL DIRECTIVE  95/21/EC 
of 19 June 1995 
concerning the enforcement. in  respect of shipping using Community ports and sailing in  the 
waters under the jurisdiction of the Member States, of international standards for ship safety, 
pollution prc\·cntion and shipboard living and  working conditions (port State control) 
THF.  COli~CII. Of THF.  EUROPEAN  ll:"'!IO!\:, 
Having  re~an.l  to  the  Trt'<lfY  l'Stahlishing  thl.'  European 
Commumty. ,md  m parru.:ular :\rtidc ~4 (.2)  thereof. 
Having regard  to tht:  proposal from  tht·  Commi~sion (
1
}, 
Havmg rt·gard to tht• opinion of the 1-A:onomic  and Social 
Commltrl'l'  1~1. 
Actmg in  <ll.:cord.lnet.·  wnh Artidt•  )~9c of th ..  Trl.'aty (
1
). 
Whereas  the  Communih'  i~  st•riouslv  concerned  about 
sh1pping  casualtle!t  and  pollution  .  of  the  seas  and 
~oastlinc!l of rhe  Mt•mher States; 
Whereas  the  Community  is  equally  concerned  about 
on-board living and workin)t  ~onditions; 
Whereas the Coundl. ar irs  mccring on 25 january 1993, 
adopted  ~ondusions that urged  the Community and the 
Member States to t•nsurc:  more effective  application  and 
cnfon:ement  of adequate  international  maritime  safety 
and  environment protection standards and to implement 
the new measures when adopted; 
Whereas, in  irs  rt·solution  of 8 .June  I 99 3 on a common 
policy on safe seas ('1). the Coundl urged the Commission 
to submit as soon as  possible to the Counc.:al  suggestions 
for  specific  a~:tion  and  formal  proposals  concerning 
criteria  for  the  inspection  of  ships.  induding  the 
harmonization  of  detention  rules,  and  induding  the 
possibility of public.:ation of the results of the inspections 
and refusal of ac.:cess  to Community ports; 
Whereas safety, pollution prevention and shipboard living 
and  working  conditions  may  be  effectively  enhanced 
( 1)  OJ No C  107,  15.  4.  1994, p.  14  and OJ  No C 347, H.  12. 
1944, p.  15. 
(.!)  OJ No 393, 3 I. 12.  1994. p.  50. 
(1)  Opinion of the European Parhament of 27 October 1994 (OJ 
No C 347, 8.  12. 1994, p.  15), Council common position of 
14  March  1995  (OJ  Nu  C  93,  13.  4.  1995,  p.  25)  and 
European  Parliament  Decision  of  18  May  1995  (not  yet 
published in  the Offacial Journal). 
(
4
)  OJ No C 271, 7.  10.  1993, p.  t • 
through  a  drastic  reduction  of substandard  ships  from 
Community  waters.  by  strictly  applying  international 
Convenrinn~. codes and  resolutions; 
Whereas  monitoring  the  compliance  of  ships  with  the 
international  standards  for  ~afc:ty.  p<>llution  prevention 
and shipboard living and working c.:ondirions should rest 
primarily with the Aag State; whereas~ however, there is a 
serious failure on the part of an increasing number of Aag 
Stares  to implement and enforct·  international  standards; 
whereas  henceforth  rhe  monitoring  of compliance  with 
the  international  standards  for  safety.  pollutio.-1 
prevention and shipboard living and working c.:onditions 
has also to be  en~ured by  the  port State; 
Whereas  a  harmonized  approa~h  to  the  dfecrivc 
enfor~ement  of  these  international  standards  bv  the 
Member Sratt·s  in  respc~t of ships  sailin~ in  the  ~::aters 
under their  jurisdiction  and  using  their  pons will  avoid 
distortions of competition: 
Whereas  a  framework  in  Community  law  for 
harmonizing  inspe1.:tion  pr<l\:cdurcs  is  fundamenta I  to 
ensuring the homogeneous application of the principles of 
shipping safety  and prevention  of pollution which  lie  at 
the  heart  of  Community  transport  and  environment 
policies; 
Whereas  pollution  of  the  seas  1s  by  nature  a 
trans-boundary  phenomenon;  whereas,  in  ac~ordance 
with the principle of subsidiarity. the development of the 
means of raking preventive action in  this  field  as  regards 
the  sea:!!  adja~ent to the  Member States  is  best  done at 
Community  level,  since  Member  States  cannot  rake 
adequate and cffec.:tive  action in isolation; 
Whereas  the  adoption  of  a  Council  Directive  is  the 
appropriate  procedure  for  laying  down  the  legal 
framework and the harmonized rules and criteria for port 
State control; 
Whereas  advantage  should  be  taken  of the  experienc.:e 
gained during the operation of the Paris Memorandum of 
Understanding  (MOU)  on  Port  State  Control  (PSC), 
signed  in  Paris on 26 january 1982; 
Whereas "the  inspection by each Member State of at least 
25  o/o  of the  number  of individual  foreign  ships  whi~h 
.:rt.:i~~~~  .-;~:-.. '  ~  :  j  • 
.  '  .  ~  . 
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enter  its  ports in  a  given  year  in  prac.:tke  means  that a 
large  number of ships operating within  the  Community 
area at any given  rime have  undergone an inspection; 
Whereas  further  efforts  should  he  made  ro  develop  a 
better targeting system; 
Whereas  rhe  rules  and  proc.:edures  for  port-State 
inspec.:tions,  including c.:riteria  for  the  detention of ships~ 
must be  harmonized to ensure c.:onsistent  cffec.:tivcness  in 
<lll  ports, whic.:h would also drastkallv reduc.:c the selective 
usc  of c.:ertain  ports of destination .to avoid  the  net  of 
propt•r c.:ontrol; 
Whereas  the c.:asualtv.  detention  and  dcficic:nc.:v  stattsnc.:s 
published in the Co~mission  's c.:ommunic.:ation  ~ntitled 'A 
c.:ommon  polic.:y  on safe seas' and in the annual report of 
the MOU show that c.:ertain c.:ategories of ships need to be 
subjec.:t  to an expanded inspec.:tion: 
Whereas  non-c.:omplianc.:e  with  the  prons10ns  of  the 
relevant  Conwnrions  must  he  n:c.:tified;  whereas  ships 
whic.:h  are required to rake c.:orrcc.:tivc  action must, where 
the  defic.:ienc.:ies  in  c.:omplianc.:e  are  dearly  hazardous  to 
safety,  health  or thl· environment, be  detained until suc.:h 
time as  the non-c.:omplianc.:e  has been  re<.:tified: 
Whereas  a  right  of  appeal  should  be  made  available 
against  dt."c.:isions  for  detention  taken  by  the  competent 
authorities,  in  order  to  prevent  unreasonable  de<.:isions 
whic.:h  are liable to c.:ause  undue detention and delay; 
Whereas  the  fac.:ilities  in  the  port of inspec.:tion  may  be 
suc.:h  that  the  c.:ompt:tent  authority  will  be  obliged  to 
authorize  the  ship  to  proc.:eed  to an  appropriate  repair 
yard.  provided  that  thc  c.:onditions  for  the  transfer  are 
<.:omplied  with;  whereas  non-c.:omplying  ships  would 
<.:ontinuc  to  pose  a  threat  to  safety,  health  or  the 
environment and to enjoy c.:ommerc.:ial  advantages by  not 
being  upgraded  in  ac.:cordance  with  the  relevant 
provisions  of the  Conventions  and  should  therefore  be 
refused access  to all ports in the Community; 
Whereas there are c.:ircumstanccs  where a  ship which has 
been refused  ac.:c.:ess  to ports within the Community has 
to  be  granted  permission  to enter;  whereas  under  suc.:h 
circumstances the ship should only be permitted ac.:cess to 
a  specific  port if  all  prec.:autions  are  taken  to ensure it 
safe entry; 
Whereas, given the c.:omplexity of the requirements of the 
Conventions as regards a  ship's c.:onstruction,  equipment 
and  manning,  the  severe  consequences of the  decisions 
taken  by  the  inspectors,  and  the  necessity  for  the 
inspectors  to  take  completely  impartial  decisions, 
inspections  must be carried out only by inspectors who 
are  duly  authorized  public  service  employees  or  other 
suc.:h  persons,  and  highly  knowled~cablc  and 
cxpericnc.:cd; 
Whereas  pilot!.  and  port  authorities  may  he  able  to 
provide  useful  information  on  the  ddi<.:icnc.:ics  of  suc.:h 
ships and c.:rews; 
Whereas c.:oopc:ration  between  the c.:ompetent  ~luthoritics 
of  the  Member  States  and  other  authorities  or 
organizations is necessary to ensure an cffec.:tivc  follow-up 
with  regard  to ships  with  ddic.:icnc.:ies  which  have  been 
permitted to proceed and for the cx,hange of information 
about ships in  port; 
Whereas  the  information  system  c.:allcd  Sirenac.:  E 
established  under  the  MOU provides a  large amount of 
the additional information needed  for  the applic.:ation  of 
this  Directive; 
Whereas  publkation  of  information  c.:onc.:t:rning  ships 
which  do  not  c.:omply  with  international  standards  on 
safety, health and protec.:tion  of the marine environment, 
may be an dfec.:tive deterrent disc.:ouraging shippt•rs to use 
~uch  ships,  and  an  in<.:cntive  to  their  owners  to  take 
c.:orrec.:tive  a'tion without being c.:ompelled  to do so; 
Whereas  all  c.:osts  of  inspec.:ting  ships  whic.:h  warrant 
detention  should  he  horne  hy  the  owner  or  the 
operator; 
Whereas for the  purposes of implementing this Dire<.:tive 
use  should  be  made of the  Committt.>c  set  up  pursuant 
to  Arride  l2  of  Counc.:il  Direc.:tive  93/75/EEC  of 
13  September  1993  c.:on~ernin~  minimum  requirements 
for  vessels  bound  for  or leaving  Community  ports  and 
c.:arrying  dangerous  or  polluting  g<x>ds (  1)  in  order  to 
assist the Commission with the task of adapting Member 
States•  inspec.:rion  obligations on  the  basis  of expericnc.:c 
gained,  taking into acc.:ount  developments  in  the  MOU. 
and also adopting the Annexes as nC\:essary  in the light of 
amendments  to  the  Conventions.  Protocols.  c.:odcs  and 
resolutions  of relevant  international  bodies  and  to  the 
MOU, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS OIRECTIVE: 
Artide 1 
Purpose 
The  purpose  of this  Direc.:tive  is  to  help  drastic.:ally  to 
reduce  substandard  shipping  in  the  W<tters  under  the 
jurisdiction of Member Stares by: 
- increasing compliance with international and relevant 
Community lt..-gislation  on maritime safety, protcc.:tion 
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of the  marine  environment and  living  and working 
conditions on board ships of all flags, 
- establishing common criteria  for  control of ships by 
the  port  State  and  harmonizing  procedures  on 
inspection  and  detention,  taking  proper  account  of 
the commitments made by the maritime authorities of 
the Member States  under the Paris  Memorandum of 
Understanding on Port State Control (MOU). 
Article 2 
Definitions 
For the purpose of this Directive including its Annexes: 
1.  'Conventions• means: 
- the  International  Convention  on  Load  Lines, 
1966 (LL 66), 
- the  International  Convention  for  the  Safety  of 
Life at Sea,  1974 (Solas 74), 
- the International  Convention  for  the Prevention 
of Pollution  from  Ships,  1973,  and  the  1978 
Protocol relating thereto (Marpol 73n8), 
- the ·International  Convention  on  Standards  of 
Training,  Certification  and  Watchkeeping  for 
Seafarers, 1978 (STEW 78), 
- the Convention on the International Regulations 
for  Preventing  Collisions  at Sea,  1972  (Colreg 
72),  . 
- the  International  Convention  on  Tonnage 
Measurem~t  of Ships,  1969 and 
- the  Merchant  Shipping  (Minimum  Standards) 
Convention, 1976 (ILO No 147), 
together  with  the  Protocols  and  amendments  to 
these  Conventions and related  codes of mandatory 
status,  in  force  at  the  date  of  adoption  of this 
Directive. 
2.  'MOU~ means  the Memorandum of Understanding 
on Port State Control, signed in Paris on 26 january 
1982, as it stands at the  date of adoption  of this 
Directive. 
3.  'Ship-~ means  any  seagoing vessel  to which  one or 
more 9f the Conventions apply,  flying  a  flag  other 
than that of the port State. 
4~ ·  'Off.-.shore  installation'  means  a  fixed  or  floating 
· ... platform. operating on or over the continental shelf 
.:.~ot,a :Member State. 
5.  'Inspector' means a  public-sector employee or other 
person, duly authorized  by  the competent authority 
of a  Member State  to carry out port-State control 
inspections,  and  responsible  to  that  competent 
authority. 
6.  'Inspection' means a  visit on board a ship in order 
to check both the validity of the relevant certificates 
and other documents and. the condition of the ship, 
its  equipment and  crew,  as  well  as  the  living  and 
working conditions of the crew. 
7.  ·More  detailed  inspection'  means  an  inspection 
where the ship, its equipment and crew as  a whole 
or,~  appropriate, parts thereof are subjected, in the 
circumstances  specified  in  Article  6  (3),  to  an 
in-depth inspection covering the ship's construction, 
equipment, manning, living and working conditions 
and  compliance  with  on-board  operational 
procedures. 
8.  •Expanded  inspection'  means  an  inspection  as 
specified in  Article  7. 
9.  •Detention' means  the  formal  prohibition of a  ship 
to  proceed  to  sea  due  to  established  deficiencies 
which,  individually  or  together,  make  the  ship 
unseaworthy. 
10.  "Stoppage  of  an  operation'  means  a  formal 
prohibition of a  ship to continue an operation due 
to  established  deficiencies  which,  individually  or 
together,  would  render  the  continued  operation 
hazardous. 
Article 3 
Scope 
1.  This Directive applies to any ship and its crew: 
- calling at a pon of a Member State or at an off-shore 
installation, or 
- anchored off such a port or such an installation. 
Nothing  in  this  Article  shall  affect  the  rights  of 
intervention  available  to  a  Member  State  under  the 
relevant international Conventions. 
2.  In  case  of ships  of a  gross  tonnage  below  500, 
Member  States  shall  apply  those  requirements  of  a 
relevant Convention  which  are  applicable  and  shall,  to 
the extent that a  Convention d~  not apply, take such 
action  as  may  be  necessary  to  ensure  that  the  ships 
concerned are not clearly hazardous to safety, health or 
the environment.  In their application of this paragraph, 
Member  States  shall  be  guided  by  Annex  1  to  the 
MOU. 
4~o ::;. 
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3.  When  inspecting  a  ship  flying  the  flag  of a  State 
which  is  not a  party  to  a  Convention,  Member  States 
shall ensure that the treatment given to such ship and its 
crew  is  no  more  favourable  than  that given  to  a  ship 
flying  the  flag  of  a  State  which  is  a  party  to  that 
Convention. 
4.  Fishing  vessels,  ships  of  war,  naval  auxiliaries, 
wooden ships of a primitive build, government ships used 
for  non-commercial  purposes  and  pleasure  yachts  not 
engaged in  trade shall be excluded from  the scope of this 
Directive. 
Article 4 
Inspection body 
Member  States  shall  maintain  appropriate  national 
maritime  administrations,  hereinafter  called  •competent 
authorities',  for  the  inspection  of ships  and  shall  take 
whatever  measures  are  appropriate  to ensure  that their 
competent authorities  perform  their duties as  laid  down 
in  this Directive. 
Article 5 
Inspection commitments 
1.  The competent authority of each Member Sate shall 
carry  out  an  annual  total  number  of  inspections 
corresponding  to  at  least  25%  of  the  number  of 
individual  ships  which  entered  its  ports  during  a 
representative calendar year. 
2.  In  selecting  ships  for  inspection  the  competent 
authority  shall  give  priority  to  the  ships  referred  to  in 
Annex I. 
3.  Member  States  shaH  refrain  from  inspecting  ships 
which  have  been inspected  by  any Member State within 
the previous six months, provided that: 
- the ship is  not listed in Annex I, and 
- no  deficiencies  have  been  reponed,  following  a 
previous inspection, and 
- no  clear  grounds  exist  for  carrying  our  an 
inspection. 
4.  The  provisions  of paragraph  3  shall  not apply  to 
any of the operational controls specifically  provided  for 
in the Conventions. 
5.  The  Member  States  and  the  Commission  shall 
cooperate in  seeking  to develop  priorities and practices 
which  will  enable  ships  likely  to . be  defective  to  be 
targeted more effectively. 
Any consequent amendment of this Article, except to the 
figure  of 25% in  paragraph 1, shall be made  under the 
pt;ovisions of Article  19. 
Article 6 
Inspection procedure 
1.  The  competent  authority  shall  ensure  that  the 
inspe(;tor shall as  a minimum: 
(a)  check  the  certificates  and  documents  listed  in 
Annex  II, to the extent applicable; 
(b)  satisfy  himself  of the overall  condition  of  the  ship, 
including  the  engine  room  and accommodation and 
including hygienic conditions. 
2.  The inspel."tOr  may examine all  relevant certificates 
and  documents,  other  than  those  listed  in  Annex  II, 
which are required  to  be carried on board in  accordance 
with the Conventions. 
3.  Whenever  there  are  clear  grounds  for  believing, 
after  the  inspection  referred  to in  paragraphs  1 ·and  2. 
that the condition of a ship or of its equipment or crew 
does  not substantially meet the relevant requirements of a 
Convention, a  more  detailed  inspection  shall  be  carried 
out,  including  further  checking  of  compliance  with 
on-board operational requirements. 
'Clear grounds'  exist when  the  inspector  finds  evidence 
which  in  his  professional  judgement  warrants  a  more 
detailed  inspection  of  the  ship,  its  equipment  or  its 
crew. 
Examples of 'clear grounds' are set out in Annex III. 
4.  The  relevant  procedures  and  guidelines  for  the 
control  of  ships  specified  in  Annex  IV  shalJ  also  be 
observed. 
Article 7 
Expanded inspection of certain ships 
1.  Where  there  are  dear  grounds  for  a  detailed 
inspection of a ship belonging to the categories listed  in 
Annex  V,  Member States shall  ensure that an  expanded 
inspection is carried out. 
2.  Annex  V,  section  B,  contains  non-mandatory 
guidelines for expanded inspection. 
3.  The ships referred to in paragraph 1 shall be subject 
to  an  expanded  inspection  by  any  of  the  competent 
authorities  of the  Member  States  on)y  once  during  a 
period  of  12  months.  However,  these  ships  may  be 
subject to the inspection provided for in Article 6 (1) and 
(2). 
4.  In the case of passenger ships operating on a regular 
schedule  in  or out of a  port in  a  Member  State,  an 
expanded inspection of each ship shall be carried out by 
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passenger ship operates such a schedule between  ports  in 
Member States, one of the States between which  the  ship 
is operating shall  undertake the expanded inspection. 
Article 8 
Report of inspection to the master 
1.  On completion  of an  inspection,  a  more  detailed 
inspection, or an expanded inspection, the master of the 
ship shall  be  provided  by the inspector with a document 
in  the  form  specified in Annex  3 to-the MOU, giving the 
results  of the  inspection  and  details  of any  decisions 
taken  by  the  inspe(.."tor,  and  of corrective  action  to  be 
taken by the  master, owner or operator. 
2.  In the case  of deficiencies warranting the  detention 
of a  ship,  the  document  to  be  given  to the  master  in 
accordance  with  paragraph  1  shall  include  information 
about  the  future  publication  of the  detention  order  m 
accordance with the provisions of this Directive. 
Article 9 
Rectification and detention 
1.  The competent authority shall  be  satisfied  that any 
deficiencies  confirmed  or  revealed  by  the  inspection 
referred to in Articles  6 and 7 are or will  be  rectified  in 
accordance with  the Conventions. 
2.  In  the  case  cf  deficiencies  which  are  dearly 
hazardous  to  safety,  health  or  the  environment,  the 
competent authority of the  port State where the ship  is 
being inspected shall ensure that the ship  is  detained,  or 
the operation in the course of which the deficiencies have 
been revealed is stopped. The detention order or stoppage 
of an  operation  shall  not  be  lifted  until  the  hazard  is 
removed or until such authority establishes that the ship 
can, subject to any  necessary conditions, proceed  to  sea 
or the  operation  be  resumed  without risk  to the  safety 
and health of passengers or crew, or risk to other ships, 
or without there being an unreasonable threat of harm to 
the marine environment.  · 
3.  When  exercising  his  professional  judgment  as  to 
whether or not a  ship  should  be  detained, the  inspector 
shall apply the criteria set out in  Annex VI. 
4.  In  exceptional  circumstances,  where  the  overall 
condition  of  a  ship  is  obviously  substandard,  the 
competent authority may  suspend  the inspection of that 
ship  until  the  responsible  parties  have  taken  the  steps 
necessary  to ensure  that  it  complies  with  the  relevant 
requirements of the Conventions. 
5.  In  the  event  that  the  inspections  referred  to  in 
Articles  6  and  7  give  rise  to detention,  the  competent 
authority  shall  immediately  inform,  in  writing,  the 
administration of the State whose flag the ship is entided 
·.-,· 
to  fly  (hereinafter  called  •flag  administration')  or  the 
Consul  or,  in  his  absence,  the  neares:  diplomatic 
representative  of the  State,  of all  the  circumstances  in 
which  intervention  was  deemed  necessary.  In  addition, 
nominated  surveyors  or  recognized  organizations 
responsible  for  the  issue  of the  ship's  certificates  shall 
also be  notified where relevant. 
6.  The  provisions  of this  Dire"-rive  shall  be  without 
prejudice  to  the  additional  requirements  of  the 
Conventions  concerning  notification  and  reporting 
procedures related  to  port State control. 
7.  When  exercising  port  State  control  under  this 
Directive,  all  possible  efforts  shall  be  made  to  avoid  a 
ship being unduly detained or delayed. If  a ship is unduly 
detained  or  delayed,  the  owner  or  operator  shall  be 
entitled to compensation for any loss or damage suffered. 
In  any  instance of alleged  undue  detention  or delay  the 
burden of  proof shall  lie  with the owner or operator of 
the ship. 
Article 10 
Right of appeal 
1.  The  owner  or  the  operator  of  a  ship  or  his 
representative in the Member State shall  have a  right of 
appeal  against  a  detention  decision  taken  by  the 
competent  authority.  An  appeal  shall  not  cause  the 
detention to be suspended. 
2.  Member  States  shall  establish  and  maintain 
appropriate· procedures  for  this  purpose  in  accordance 
with their national legislation. 
3.  The competent authority shall  properly  inform  the 
master of a ship referred to in  paragraph 1 of the right of 
appeal. 
Article  11 
Follow-up to inspections  and detention 
1.  Where  deficiencies  as  referred  to  in  Article  9  (2) 
cannot  be  rectified  in  the  pon  of  inspection,  the 
competent authority of that Member State may allow the 
ship  concerned  to  proceed  to  the  nearest  appropriate 
repair yard  available,  as  chosen  by  the  master  and  the 
authorities  concerned,  provided  that  the  conditions 
determined  by  the competent authority of the  flag  State 
and  agreed  by  that  Member  State  are  complied  with. 
Such  conditions  shall  ensure  that the  ship  can  proceed 
without  risk  to the  safety  and  health  of passengers  or 
crew,  or  risk  to other ships,  or without there  being an 
unreasonable threat of harm to the marine environment. 
2.  In the circumstances referred to in paragraph 1, the 
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inspection  shall  notify  the  competent  authority  of the 
State  where  the  repair  yard  is  situated,  the  parties 
mentioned  in  Article  9  (5)  and  any  other  authority  as 
appropriate of all  the conditions for the voyage. 
3.  The  notification  of  the  parties  referred  to  in 
paragraph 2 shall  be  in accordance with Annex 2 to the 
MOU. 
The  competent  authority  of  a  Member  State  receiVIng 
such  notification shall  inform  the  notifying  authority of 
the action taken. 
4.  Member  States  shall  take  measures  to ensure  that 
ships referred to in  paragraph 1 which proceed to sea: 
(i)  without  complying  with  the  conditions  determined 
by  the competent authority of any Member State in 
the port of inspection; or 
(ii)  which  refuse  to  comply  with  the  applicable 
requirements of the Conventions by  not calling into 
the indicated repair yard; 
shall  be  refused  access  to  any  port  within  the 
Community,  until  the owner or operator  has  provided 
evidence to the satisfaction of the competent authority of 
the  Member  State  where  the  ship  was  found  defective 
that  the  shtp  fully  cor.1plies  with  all  applicable 
requirements of the Conventions. 
5.  In the circumstances referred to in  paragraph 4  (i). 
the competent authority of the  Member State where the 
ship  was  found  defective  shall  immediately  alert  the 
competent authorities of all the other Member States. 
In  the circumstances referred  to in  paragraph 4  (ii-),  the 
competent authority of the  Member  State  in  which  the 
repair  yard  lies  shall  immediately  alert  the  competent 
authorities of all the other Member States. 
Before  denying  entry,  the  Member  State  may  request 
consultations  with  the  flag  administration  of  the  ship 
concerned. 
6.  Notwithstanding  the  provts1ons  of  paragraph  4, 
access to a specific port may be permitted by the relevant 
authority of that port State in the event of force  ma;eure 
or  overriding  safety  considerations,  or  to  reduce  or 
minimize  the  risk  of pollution  or to  have  deficiencies 
rectified,  provided  adeQuate  measures to the satisfaction 
of the competent authority of such Member State  have 
been  implemented  by  the  owner,  the  operator  or  the 
master of the ship to ensure safe entry. 
Artide 12 
Professional profile of inspectors 
1.  ·  The · inspeCtions  shall  be  carried  out  only  by 
inspectors who fulfil  the qualification criteria specified in 
Annex VII. 
2.  When the required professional expertise cannot be 
provided  by  the  competent  authority of the  port State, 
the inspector of that competent authority may be assisted 
by any person with the required expertise. 
3.  The inspectors carrying out port State control and 
the  persons  assisting  them  shall  have  no  commercial 
interest either in  the  port of inspection  or in  the  ships 
inspe'--red,  nor  shall  the  inspectors  be  employed  by  or 
undertake  work  on  behalf  of  non-governmental 
organizations  which  issue  statutory  and  classification 
certificates or which  carry out the surveys  necessary  for 
the issue of those certificates to ships.  -
4.  Each  inspector shall carry  a  personal  document in 
the  form  of an  identity  card  issued  by  his  competent 
authority  in  accordance  with  the  national  legislation, 
indicating  that the  inspe~-ror is  authorized to carry  out 
inspections. 
A  common  model  for  such  an  identity  card  shall  be 
established  in  accordance  wi· ·  the  procedure  in 
Artide 19. 
Article  13 
Reports from  pilots and port authorities 
1.  Pilots  of Member  States,  engaged  in  berthing  or 
unberthing ships  or engaged  on ships  bound for  a  port 
within  a  Member  State,  shall  immediately  inform  the 
competent authority of the port State or the coastal State, 
as appropriate, whenever they learn in the course of their 
normal  duties  that  there  arc  deficiencies  which  may 
prejudice the safe  navigation of the ship, or which  may 
pose a threat of harm to the marine environment. 
2.  If port  authorities,  when  exercising  their  normal 
duties, learn that a ship within their port has deficiencies 
which may prejudice the safery of the ship or poses  an 
unreasonable threat of harm to the merine environment, 
such  authority shall  immediately  inform  the  competent 
authority of the port State concerned. 
Article  14 
Cooperation 
1.  Each  Member  State  shall  make  prov1s1on  for 
cooperation  between  its  competent  authority,  its  port 
authorities and other relevant authorities or commercial 
organizations to ensure that its competent authority can 
obtain  all  relevant  information  on  ships  calling  at  its 
ports. 
2.  Member  States  shall  maintain  proviSions  for  the 
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competent authority and the competent authorities of all 
other  Member  States  and  maintain  the  established 
operational link  between  their competent authority,  the 
Commission and the Sirenac E information system set up 
in St Malo, France. 
3.  · The information referred to in  paragraph 2 shall be 
that specified in Annex 4 to the MOU, and that required 
to comply with Article  15 of this Directive. 
Article 15 
Publication of detentions 
Each  competent  authority  shall  as  a  minimum  publish 
quarterly  information  concerning  ships  detained  during 
the  previous  three-month  period  and  which  have  been 
detained more than once during the  pa~-r 24 months. The 
information published shall  include the following: 
- name of the ship, 
- name of the shipowner or the operator of the ship, 
- IMO number, 
- flag State, 
- the  classification  society,  where  relevant,  and,  if 
applicable,  any  other  Party  which  has  issued 
certificat~  to  such  ship  in  accordance  with  the 
Conventions on behalf of the flag  State, 
- reason for  detention, 
- port and date of detention. 
Article 16 
Reimbursement of costs 
1.  Should the inspections referred to in  Articles 6 and 
7  confirm  or  reveal  deficiencies  in  relation  to  the 
requirements  of a  Convention  warranting  the  detention 
of a  ship,  all  costs  relating  to  the  inspections  in  any 
normal  accounting  period  shall  be  covered  by  the 
shipowner or the operator or by his representative in the 
port StaJe. 
2.  All costs relating to inspections carried out by the 
competent  authority  of  a  Member  State  under  the 
proviSions of Article 11 (4). shall be charged to the owner 
.or operator of the ship. 
.  . ~:  The· detention shall not be lifted until full  payment 
.  ·has' l;)een-.:~ade· or a  suffici~t guarantee has  ~n  given 
.  :. ;  ,: :~.r.~ihe reilJ:iburseinent .of the costs. 
Article 17 
Data to monitor implementation 
1.  .Member  States 
information  to  the 
Secretariat: 
shall  supply  the  following 
Commission  and  the  MOU 
- number of inspectors working on their behalf on port 
State inspection in accordance with this Directive. For 
authorities  where  inspectors  perform  port-State 
inspections on a  part-time basis  only, the  total  must 
be  converted  into  a  number  of full-time  employed 
inspectors, 
- number of individual  ships  entering their ports  in  a 
representative  calendar  year  within  the  previous 
five-year period. 
2.  The  information  listed  in  paragraph  1  shall  be 
forwarded  within  three  months following  the entry into 
force· of this  Directive and thereafter by  1 October once 
every three calendar years. 
Article 18 
Regulatory Committee 
The Commission shall  be  assisted  by the Committee set 
up  pursuant  to  Article  12  of  Directive  93/75/EEC  in 
accordance  with  the  procedure  laid  down  in  that 
Article. 
Article 19 
Amendment procedure 
This Directive  may  be  amended  in  accordance  with the 
procedure laid down in  Article 18, in order to: 
(a)  adapt the inspection  and  publication obligations  of 
Member  States  mentioned  in  Article  5  (except  the 
figure  of 25 %  referred  to in  paragraph  1  thereof), 
and  in  Articles  6,  7  and  15  on  the  basis  of the 
experience  gained  frQm  implementation  of  this 
Directive  and  taking  into  account  developments  in 
the MOU; 
(b)  adapt  the  Annexes  in  order  to ·take  into  account 
amendments  which  have  entered  into  force  to the 
Conventions,  Protocols,  codes  and  resolutions  of 
relevant  international  organizations  and  to  the 
MOU. 
Article 20 
Implementation 
1.  Member States shall adopt the laws, regulations and 
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Directive not later than 30 june 1996 and shall forthwith 
inform the Commission thereof. 
2.  When  Member  States  adopt these  measures,  they 
shall  contain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or shall  be 
accompanied  by  such  reference  on the occasion  of their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such  a 
reference shall  be  laid down by  Member States. 
3.  Member  States  shall  communicate  to  the 
Commission the  text of the  provisions  of national  law 
which  they  have  adopted  in  the  field  governed  by  this 
Directive. 
· ..  , 
.  ' 
.  -.  .. ... - - ~--···- . ·-·;;  -·· 
Article 21 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  20th  day 
following that of its  publication. 
Article 22 
This  Directive  is  addressed to the  Member States. 
Done at Luxembourg,  19 june 1995. 
For  the Council 
The President 
B.  PONS 
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ANNEX I 
SHIPS TO BE  CONSIDERED FOR PRIORITY INSPECTION 
(as  referred ro  in  Article 5 (2)) (•) 
1.  Ships visiting a port of a Member State for the first time or after an absence of 12  months or more.  In 
applying  these criteria  Member States shall  also  take into account those  inspections which  have  been 
carried out by  memhers of the  MOU.  In  the absence  of appropriate data  for  this  purpose,  Member 
States shall rely  upon the available Sirenac E data and inspect those ships which have not been registered 
in  the Sirenac E database following the entry into force of that database on  I  january 1993. 
2.  Ships  flying  the  flag  of a  Stare  appearing  in  the  three-year  rolling  average  table  nf  above-average 
detentions :md delays published in  the annual report of the MOU. 
3.  Ships which have been  permitted to leave the port of a Member Srate on condition that the deficiencic.; 
noted must be  rectified within a  specified period. upon expiry of such  period. 
4.  Ships which have been reported by pilots or port authorities .ts having deficiencies which may prejudice 
their safe navigation (pursuant to Council Directive 93n51EEC of H  September 1993 and Article  13  nf 
this Directive). 
5.  Ships whose statutory certificates ()n  the ship's construction and equipment, assued  in  accordance with 
the  Conventions~ and  rhc  classification ccrrific::tc:.,  have  been  issued  by an organization  which  is  not 
recognized under the rt'rms uf Council  Directive 94/571EC ()f 22  November  1994 (  1)  on common rules 
and  o;r:~nd.uds tor ship inspection and survey organi7.ations and for  the relevant activities of marinme 
administrations. 
6.  Ships which have failed  to comply with the obligations laid down in  Council Directive 93n5/EEC. 
7.  Ships which are in  a category fnr which expanded inspection has been decided (pursuant to Arciclc i  of 
this D•rective ). 
8.  Ships which have been  suspended from  their class for safety  reasons in the course of the preceding six 
months. 
(•)  Th~ sequence of the criteria is not indicative of rhe order of their imponance. 
( 1)  OJ No L 319, 12. 12. 1994, p. 20. 
'. 
:~  -~:-·.:: .....  _  ..  ~-:.-.' ~ ·- ---...  :· ,, :  -~ 
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ANNEX II 
LI~T OF CERTIFICATES AND DOCUMENTS 
(referred to in  Article 6 (I)) 
1.  International Tonnage Certificate (1969) 
2.  - Passenger Ship Safety  ~rtificate, 
- Cargo Ship Safety Construction Certificate, 
- Cargo Ship Safety  Equipment Certificate, 
- Cargo Ship Safety  Radiotelegraphy Certificate, 
- Cargo Ship Safety Radiotelephony Certificate; 
- Cargo Ship Safety  Radio Certificate, 
- Exemption Certificate, 
- Cargo Ship Safety Certificate. 
3.  International Certificate of Fitness for Carriage of Liquefied  Gases in  Bulk; 
- Certificate of Fitness  for  the Carriage of Liquefied Gases  in  Bulk. 
4.  International Certificate of Fitness for the  Carriage of Dangerous Chemicals in  Bulk; 
- Certificate of Fimess  for the Carriage of Dangerous Chemicals in  Bulk. 
5.  lnternatit>nal Oil Pollution Prevention Certificate. 
6.  International Pollution Prevention  Certificate for  the Carriage of Noxious Liquid Substances in  Bulk. 
7.  International Load line Certificate (1966); 
- International Load Line  Exemption Certificate. 
8.  Oil record book, pam I and II. 
9.  Cargo record book. 
10.  Minimum Safe  Manning Document; 
- Certificates of Competency. 
11.  Medical certificates, (see ILO  Convention No 73 concerning Medical  Examination of Seafarers}. 
12.  Stability information. 
13.  Copy  of  Document  of  Compliance  and  Certificate  issued  in  accordance  with  The  International 
Management  Code  for  the  Safe  Operation  of Ships  and for  Pollution  Prevention  (IMO  Resolution 
A.741  (18)) . 
.  14.  CertifiCates as to the ship's hull strength and machir.ery installations issued by the classification soc'·.:ty 
in question (only to be  required if the ship maintains its dass with a classification society) . 
. .  .  ·~ ... 
..:...'.-' ....  •  -:-·::· •••  ·-~:..... :.../•·  '  ~ :  ..... :: 1'-·  • •••••••  ~ .. 
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ANNEX/II 
EXAMPLES OF 'CLEAR GROUNDS' FOR A MORE DETAILED INSPECTION 
(as referred to in  Article 6 (3)) 
1.  Ships identified in  Annex I,  with the ex:ception  of No 1. 
2.  A report or notification by  another Member State. 
3.  A report or complaint by the master, a crew member, or any person or organization with a legitimate 
interest in the safe operation of the ship, shipboard living and working C:)nditions or the prevention of 
pollution,  unless  the  Member  State  concerned  deems  the  report  or  complaint  to  be  manifestly 
unfounded; the identity of the person lodging the report or the complaint must not be  revealed to the 
master or the shipowner of the ship concerned. 
4.  The ship has been  involved in a collision on its way to rhe  port. 
S.  The oil  record boolr  has not been  properly kept. 
6.  The ship has been accused of an alleged violation of the provisions on discharge of harmful substances 
or effluents. 
7.  During  examination  of the  certificates  and  other  documentation,  (see  Article  6  (1)  (a)  and  (2)), 
inaccuracies have been revealed. 
8.  Indications that the crew members are unable to comply with the requirements of Article 8 of Directive 
94/58/EC of 22 November 1994 on the minimum level of training of seafarers (1). 
9.  Evidence  of cargo  and  other operations  not  being  conducted  safely,  or  in  accordance  with  IMO 
guidelines, e.g.  the content of oxygen  in  the inert-gas  mains  supply  to the cargo tanks  is  above the 
prescribed maximum level. 
10.  Failure  of the  master  on an oil  tanker to produce  the  record  of the  oil  discharge  monitoring and 
control system for the last ballast voyage. 
11.  Absence of an up-to-date muster list, or crew members not aware of their duties in  the event of fire or 
an order to abandon ship. 
(1)  OJ No L 319, 12. 12. 1"", p.  ~8. No L 157/12  Official Journal of the European Communities 
ANNEX IV 
PROCEDURES  FOR THE CONTROL OF SHIPS 
(as  referred  tn in  Article  6 (4)) 
1.  Procedures for the Control of Ships  (IMO Resolution  A.466  (XII)), as  <lmen.i .. .!. 
2.  Principles of Safe  Mannin~ (IMO Resolution  A.481  (XII) and Annexes which are Contents of Minimum 
Safe  Manning Document  (Annex  I)  and (iuidclines for  the  Application  of Principles of Safe  Manning 
(Annex 2). 
3.  Procedures for  the Control of Ships  and Discharges under Annex  I to  Marpol 73n8 ttMO Resolution 
A.542  (13)). 
4.  Procedures for the Conrrol of Ships and Discharges under Annex  II  to  Marpol 73n8 (IMO Resolution 
MEPC 26 (23)). 
5.  Procedures  for  the  Control of Operational Requirements  Related  to the Safety of Ships and  Pollution 
Prevention  (IMO Resolution  A.742 (18)). 
6.  The Provisions of the International Maritime Dangerous Goods Code. 
7.  International Labour Organization (fLO)  publication 'Inspection  of Labour Conditions on Board Ship: 
Guidelines  for  Procedure'. 
8.  Annex  I to the Paris  MOU guidelines for  surveyors. 
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:\,\',\lEX \' 
A.  CATEGORIES OF SHIPS  SUBJECT TO EXPANDED INSPECTION 
1 as rdcrrcd to ltl Arttde  '7'  ( I I  1 
I.  Otl  ranker~. ft\·e  year" or lt-.;,.  from  the d.ttc of  ph.htn~ out tn  .tccord~HlCe With  Marpol - V .. M.  Annex  I. 
Regulataon  13G. t.e. 
;t  crude 01l  t.tnkt"r  uf  .!0 000 tonnes  dcadwc:t~hr and ahow or :t  product earner of ]0 000 tonnes 
dcaJwct~hl .m.J  .thnve. nut  tnt'etm~ the rcqmrc:mcnts  nf a  new  ml  tanker ,, ..  deftned  in  Regulation 
I  t.!hlnt Annex I to \t.upul  ~~rK. wtll  he  "iuhrcct  to expanded tn'>pcctton  20  year~ .1frcr  tts date of 
Jdt\'Cr~· ,,,.  mJH.:.trc:J  em  tht.'  \upplemcnt. Form B.  ro the IOPP Certificate, or H  year' .tftcr that dare. 
tl  the  ,h•r ·,  wm~ tanh  or  duuhle-hottom  .;;pace!>  not  used  fur  the  carna~e  nt  ntl  meet  the 
reqlllrcml·nr.. nt Rc)!ul<trtun  1.~(. 14i  nf rh.u  Annex. unle'is  it  h;ts  bn:n rccnnstructed rn  cnmpl~· wtth 
Rl.')!ulauon  I n:  ot the  ,,mw :\nncx, 
an  nal  t.mker  <I'  mcnuunl"d  .thuve  mceung  the:  rcqmremears  of a  new  ual  tanker  .ts  ddancd  an 
Rt..'):Uianon  1 !1.6!  ni :\nn~x I to .\tarpol - ){'78  wall  he  subJeCt  tn expanded zno;pecnnn  25 years after 
1ts  date:  ot  dc:lt\'c:ry  a'  mdu:.ttcd  un  the  ~upplemcnt. Form  B.  ro  the:  IOPP  Cerr•t1carc.  unless  u 
;.:on•pfae,  warh  or h;h hc:en  rc;.:nnstrunc:d  In comply  \\o"tth  Regulation  13F of that Annex. 
Bulk  ..:arncr...  oiJcr  th;m  12  ~·car'  ui  age.  -rl'  detc:rmmed  on  the  bash of  the  datl'  of construction 
md1..:ared  '" tht.'  "h•r \  .. atl·tv .:ernih.:.th.·s. 
4.  (,;1.'  .1nd  ..:ht.·nnc.al  t.mkcr"  oldt.•r  than  10  year-.  nt  age.  ""  dercrmmcd  nn  the:  h;N!'>  oi  the  dare  of 
;.:on~tructum mJ•..:.ttl•d  m tht•  ,.htp'._  sakrv  c.:erttfac.:ate~. 
B.  NON-MANDATORY GUIDELINES  FOR EXPANDED INSPECTION OF CERTAIN CATEGORIES 
OF SHIPS 
1  3!'.  referred  to m  Artide - 12) l 
To  d-:e  extent  applacahle  the  folluwmJ!  ltC"ms  may  he  considered  as  part  of  an  expanded  mspcction. 
lnspectnh must he  aware that at  may  rcnpardalt'  the  sate- exccutum of cerram cm-huard  opcratums. e.g. 
cargo  npc=ration.  .f  tc"'b  h;n·mg  .t  dr~t effe'-T  thereon.  are  rcqUJred  tu  ~  (arncJ  our  dunn~ such 
operations. 
I.  SHIPS  I="  GENERAl.  ccate~uncs an  secnnn  Al 
Black-nut :md start of &."mcr~cn~y generator. 
Inspection of cmergem:~· hghtmg. 
- Operation of emergency ftre·pump wtth two firehoses connected to the  fire  maan·line, 
- Operanon of bil~c pumps. 
- Clostng of waterrt~hr door!), 
- Lowenng of one  ~astde lifeboat ro the warer, 
- Test of remore  emergenc~· stop for e.g.  boilers. ventilation and fuel  pumps. 
- Testing of steering gear 1nduding auxiliary steering gear, 
- Inspection of emergency sourer of power to radio installations. 
- Inspection and. to the extent possible. test of engine-room separator. 
2.  OIL TANKERS 
In-addition to the items listed under section 1, the following items may also be considered as part of the 
expanded inspection for oil tankers: 
- Fi~:.deck foam system. No L 157114  Official journal of the  European Communities 
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- Fire-fighting equipment in  general, 
- Inspection of fire  dampers to engine  room, pump  room  and accommodation, 
- Control of pressurf' of inert gas and oxygen  content thereof, 
- Check of the Survey  Report File  (see  IMO Resolution  A.744(18))  to identify possible suspect areas 
requiring inspection. 
3.  BULK  CARRIERS 
In addition to the items listed under section  1, the following items may also be considered as part of the 
expanded inspection  for  bulk carriers: 
- Possible corrosion of deck  machinery  foundations, 
- Possible deformation and/or corrosion of hatch covers, 
- Possible cracks or local corrosion in  transverse bulkheads, 
- Access to cargo holds, 
- Check of the Survey  Report File,  (sec  IMO Resolution A.744(18)) to  identify possible suspect areas 
requiring inspection. 
4.  GAS  AND  CHEMICAL TANKERS 
In  addition to the items listed under section 1, the following items can also be considered as part of the 
expanded inspe<.-rion  for  gas and chemical  tankers: 
- Cargo tank monitoring and safety devices  relating to temperature, pressure and ullage, 
- Oxygen  analysing  and  explosimetcr  devices,  including  their  calibration.  Availability  of chemical 
detection  equipment (bellows)  with an  appropriate number of suitable  gas  detection  tubes  for  the 
specific cargo being carried, 
- Cabin  escape  sets  giving  suitable  respiratory  and  eye  protection,  for  every  person  on  board  (if 
required by  the products listed on the International Certificate of Fitness or Certifi<.:ate of Fimess for 
the Carriage of Dangerous Chemicals in  Bulk  or Liquefied Gases in  Bulk as applicable}, 
- Check that the product being carried is listed in  the International Certificate of Fimess or Certificate 
of  Fitness  for  the  Carriage  of  Dangerous  Chemicals  in  Bulk  or  Liquefied  Gases  in  Bulk  as 
applicable, 
- The  fixed  fire-fightmg  installations  on deck  whether  they  be  foam  or dry  chemical  or other  as 
required by  the  product carried. 
S.  PASSENGER SHIPS 
In addition to the items listed under section 1, the following items may also be considered as part of the 
expanded inspection for passenger ships. 
- T  esring of fire  detection and alarm system, 
- Testing of proper closing of fire  doors, 
- Test of public address system, 
- Fire  drill  where, as a  minimum, all  sets of fireman's outfits must be demonstrated and part of the 
catering crew rake part, 
- Demonstration that key crew members are acquainted with the damage control plan. 
If  deemed appropriate the inspection may  be continued while the ship is on passage to or from  the port 
in the  Member State, with the consent of rhe shipmaster or the operator. Inspectors must not obstrUct 
the operation of the ship, nor must they induce situations that, in the master's judgment, could endanger 
the safety of the passengers, the crew and the ship  . 
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ANNEX VI 
CRITERIA FOR DETENTION OF A SHIP 
{as  referred  to in  Article 9 (3)) 
IntrOduction 
Before determining whether deficiencies found  during an  inspection warrant detention of the ship involved, 
the inspector  must apply the criteria mentioned below  in  sections 1 and 2. 
Section 3 includes examplc!S of deficiencies that may  for  themselves  warrant detention of the ship involved 
(see  Article  9  (3)). 
1.  Main aiteria 
When  exercising  his  professional  judgement  as  ro  whether  or not  a  ship  should  be  detained  the 
inspector must apply the following criteria: 
Timing: 
Ships  which  are unsafe to proceed to sea  must  be  detained upon the first  inspection  irrespective of 
how  much  time the ship will  stay  in  port. 
Criterion: 
The ship is detained if irs deficiencies are sufficiently serious to merit an inspector returning to satisfy 
himself that they  have  been  rectified  before the ship sails. 
The need  for  the  inspector to return to the ship is  a measure of the seriousness of the deficiencies. 
However,  it does  not impose such  an obligation for  every  case.  It  implies  that the  authority  must 
verify  one way  or another.  preferably  by  a  further  visit,  that the  deficiencies  have  been  rectified 
before departure. 
2.  Application of main aitcria 
When deciding whether the deficiencies found in a ship are suffiCiently serious to merit detention the 
inspector must assess  whether: 
1.  the ship  has relevant, valid documentation; 
2.  the ship  has the crew required in  the Minimum Safe  Manning Document. 
During inspection the inspector must further assess whether the ship and/or crew is able to: 
3.  navigate safely throughout the forthcoming voyage; 
4.  safely  handle,  carry  and  monitor  the  condition  of  the  cargo  throughout  the  forthcoming 
voyage; 
S.  operate the engine room safely throughout the  forthcoming voyage; 
6.  mainrain proper propulsion and steering throughout the forthcoming  voyage; 
1.  fight fires  effectively in  any part of the ship if necessary during the forthcoming voyage; 
8.  abandon  ship  speedily  and  safely  and  effect  rescue· if  necessary  during  the  forthcoming 
voyage; 
9.  prevent pollution of the environment throughout the forthcoming voyage; 
10.  mainuin adequate stability throughout the forthcoming voyage; 
11.  maintain  adequ~te watertight integrity throughout the forthcoming voyage; 
12.  communicate in  distress situations if necessary during the forthcoming voyage; No L 157/16  Official Journal of the European Communities 
If the answer to any of these assessments is  negative. taking into account all deficiencies found, the 
ship must be strongly considered for detention. A combination of deficiencies of a less serious nature 
may also warrant the detention of the ship. 
3.  To assist  the  inspector  in  the  use  of these guidelines,  there  follows  a  list of deficiencies,  grouped 
under  relevant conventions and/or codes,  which  are considered of such  a  serious nature that they 
may warrant the detention of the ship  involved. This list is  not intended  to be. exhaustive. 
3.1.  General 
The Jack of valid certificates as required by the relevant instruments. However, ships flying the flag of 
States  not party to a Convention (relevant instrument) or not having implemented another relevant 
instrument, are not entirled to carry the certificates provided for by the Convention or other relevant 
instrument. Therefore, absence of the  required certificates should not by  itself constitute reason to 
detain  these  ships;  however,  in  applying  the  'no  more  favourable  treatment'  clause,  substantial 
compliance with the provisions is  required before the ship sails. 
3.2.  Areas under the So/as  Convention (References are given  in  brackets) 
1.  Failure of the proper operation of propulsion and other essential machinery, as well as electrical 
installations. 
2.  Insufficient  cleanliness  of  engine  room,  excess  amount  of  oily-water  mixtures  in  bilges, 
insulation  of piping  including  exhaust  pipes  in  engine  room  contaminated  by  oil,  improper 
operation of bilge pumping arrangements. 
3.  Failure of the proper operation of emergency generator, lighting, batteries and switches. 
4.  Failure- of the proper operation of the main and auxiliary steering gear. 
5.  Absence, insufficient capacity or serious deterioration of personal life-saving appliances, survival 
craft and launching arrangements. 
6.  Absence,  non-compliance  or substantial  deterioration  of  fire  detection  system,  fire  alarms, 
firefighting  equipment,  fixed  fire-extinguishing  installation,  ventilation  valves,  fire  dampers, 
quick-closing devices to the  extent that they cannot comply with their intended use. 
1.  Absence,  substantial  deterioration  or failure  of proper operation of the cargo deck  area  fire 
protection on tankers. 
8.  Absence, non-compliance or serious deterioration of lights, shapes or sound signals. 
9.  Absence  or  failure  of the  proper  operation  of the  radio  equipment  for  distress  and  safety 
communication. 
1  0.  Absence or failure  of the  proper operation of navigation  equipment, taking the  provisions  of 
Solas Regulation V/12(o) into account. 
1 1.  Absence  of  corrected  navigational  charts,  and/or  all  other  relevant  nautical  publications 
necessary for the intended voyage, taking into account that electronic: charts may be  used as a 
substitute for the charts. 
12.  Absence  of  non-sparking  exhaust  ventilation  for  cargo  pump  rooms  (Solas  Regulation 
11-2159.3.1). 
3.3.  Areas under the IBC Code  (References are given  in  brackets) 
1.  Transport of a substance not mentioned in the Certificate of Fitness or missing cargo information 
(16.2). 
2.  Missing or damaged high-pressure safety devices (8.2.3). 
3.  Electrical installations not intrinsically safe or not corresponding to code requirements (10.2.3). 
4.  Sources of ignition in hazardous locations referred to in 10.2 (11.3.15). 
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5.  Contraventions of special requirements (15). 
6.  Exceeding of maximum allowable cargo quality per tank (16.1). 
7.  Insufficient hear protection for sensitive products (16.6). 
3.4.  Areas  under the  IGC Code  (References are given  in  brackets) 
1.  Transport  of  a  substance  not  mentioned  in  the  Certificate  of  Fitness  or  missing  cargo 
information (18.1). 
2.  Missing closing devices for accommodations or service spaces (3.2.6). 
3.  Bulkhead not gastight (3.3.2). 
4.  Defective air locks (3.6). 
5.  Missing or defective quick-closing valves (5.6). 
6.  Missing or defecti·1e  safety val\'es  (8.2). 
7.  Electrical  installations  not  intrinsically  safe  or  not  corresponding  to  code  requirements 
(10.2.4). 
8.  Ventilators in  cargo area not operable (12.1). 
9.  Pressure alarms for cargo tanks not operable (13.4.1). 
10.  Gas detection plant and/or toxic gas detection plant defective (13.6). 
11.  Transport of substances to be  inhibited without valid  inhibitor certificate (17/19). 
3.5.  Areas under the Load Lines Convention 
t.  Significant areas of damage or corrosion, or pitting of plating and associated stiffening in decks 
and hull affecting seaworthiness or strength to take local loads, unless proper temporary repairs 
for a  voyage to a port for permanent repairs have been carried out. 
2.  A recognized case of insufficient stability. 
3.  The absence of sufficient and reliable  information~ in  an  approved  form,  which  by  rapid and 
s~mple means, enables the master to arrange for the loading and ballasting of his ship in such a 
way that a  safe margin of stability is  maintained at all stages  and at varying conditions of the 
voyage, and that the creation of any unacceptable stresses in the ship's structure are avoided. 
4.  Absence,  substantial  deterioration or defective closing devices,  hatch closing arrangements and 
watertight doors. 
5.  Overloading. 
6.  Absence of draft mark or draft mark impossible to read. 
3.6.  Areas under the Marpol Convention, Annex 1 (References are given in brackets) 
1.  Absence, serious deterioration or failure of proper operation of the oily-water filtering equipment, 
the oil discharge monitoring and control system or the 15  ppm alarm arrangements. 
2.  Remaining capacity of slop and/or sludge tank insufficient for the intended voyage. 
3.  Oil Record Book not available (20  (5)). 
4.  Unauthorized discharge bypass fitted. 
3.7.  AYeas under the Marpol Convention,  Annex II (References are given in brackets) 
1.  Absence of the P8cA Manual. 
2.  Cargo is  not categoriU:d (3  (4)). No  L 157/18  Official Journal of the European Communities 
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3.  No cargo record book available  (9  (6)). 
4.  Transport of oil-like substances without satisfying the requirements or without an  appropriately 
amended certificate (14). 
S.  Unauthorized discharge  bypass fitted. 
3.8.  Areas under the STCW Convention 
Number, composition or certification of crew not corresponding with safe manning document. 
3.9.  Areas under the ILO Conventions 
1.  Insufficient food  for voyage to next port. 
2.  Insufficient  potable water for voyage to next port. 
3.  Excessively  unsanitary conditions on board. 
4.  No heating in accommodation of a ship operating in areas where temperatures may be excessively 
low. 
5.  Excessive  garbage,  blockage  by  equipment  or  cargo  or  otherwise  unsafe  conditions  in 
passageways/accommodations. 
3.10.  Areas which mil)' not warrant a detention, but where e.g. cargo operations have to be suspended. 
Failure of the proper operation (or maintenance) of inert gas system, cargo-related gear or machinery 
are considered sufficient grounds for stopping cargo operation. 
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ANNEX VII 
MINIMUM CRITERIA FOR INSPECTORS 
(as referred to in  Article:  11  (1)) 
1.  The  inspector  must  he  authorized  to carry out  port-Stare control  hy  the  competent authority  of the 
Member State. 
2.  Either: 
- The inspeaor must have completed a minimum of one year's service as a flag-State inspector dealing 
with  surveys and certifi~~:tion in  accordance with the Conventions, 
- and be in  possession of: 
(a)  a certificate of competency as master. enabling that person to rake command of a ship of 1 600 
GT or more (see STCW,  Regulation  11/2); or 
(h)  a certificate of competency as chief engineer enabling him to take up that task on hoard a ship 
whose main  power plant has a  power equal or superior to 3 000 KW, (see  STCW,  Regulation 
IIU2); or 
(c)  have  passed an examination as a naval  architect, mechanical engineer or an engineer related to 
the maritime fields  and worked in  that capacity for at least five  years, 
- The inspectors mentioned under (a)  and (h) must have served for a period of not less than five  years 
at sea  as officer in  the deck- or engine-department respeaively. 
Or: 
The inspector must: 
- hold a relevant ur.iversity degree or an equivalent training, and 
- have  been  trained and qualified at a school  for ship safety inspectors, and 
- have  served  at least  two years  as  a  flag-Stare  inspector  dealing  with  surveys  and  certification  in 
accordance with the  Conventions. 
3.  Ability  to communicate orally and in  writing with seafarers in  the language most commonly spoken at 
sea. 
4.  Appropriate  knowledge  of  the  provJsJons  of  the  international  Conventions  and  of  the  relevant 
procedures on port-State control. 
5.  Inspectors  not  fulfilling  the above  criteria  are  also  accepted  if they  are employed  by  the competent 
aut~ority of a Member State for port-State. control at the date of adoption of this Directive. 
... ,, ·. 
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(Acts whose publication is not obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 92/43/EEC 
of 21  May 1992 
on the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  panicular  Article 130s 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (1), 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament (2}, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (3), 
Whereas the preservation, protection and improvement of 
the quality of  the environment, including the conservation of 
natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora, are an essential 
objective of general interest pursued by the Community, as 
stated in Article 130r of the Treaty; 
Whereas  the  European  Community  policy  and  aaion 
programme on the environment (1987 to 1992) (4 )  makes 
provision for measures regarding the conservation of nature 
and natural resources; 
Wh~reas,  the main aim of  this Direaive being to promote the 
maintenance of biodiversity, taking account of economic, 
social,  cultural  and regional  requirements,  this  Directive 
-· malces.a contribution to the general objective of sustainable 
develop~cnt;  whereas the maintenance of such biodiversity 
may .in.-certain cases require the maintenance, or indeed the 
encour~gement, of  -human activities·; 
{t) OJ-No C 247; 21. 9. 198.8, p. 3 a.nd 
,.OJ No C ljS_, 3. 8. ·1990, p. 1. 
(2) ·qf-:No C 7~, 20. 3. 1991, p  •. 12. 
(lJ  .OfN~C3l,  6. 2. 1991, p. 25. 
(4}·0J:.No.C3_28,-7. 12.1987,p  •. t. 
Whereas, in the European territory of the Member States, 
natural  habitats  are  continuing  to  deteriorate  and  an 
increasing number of wild species are seriously threatened; 
whereas given that the threatened habitats and species form 
part of the Community's natural heritage and the threats to 
them are often of a transboundary nature, it is necessary to 
take  measures  at  Community  level  in  order to  conserve 
them; 
Whereas, in view of the threats to certain types of natural 
habitat and certain species, it is necessary to define them as 
having priority in order to favour the early implementation of 
measures to conserve them; 
Whereas, in order to ensure the restoration or maintenance 
of natural habitats and species of Community interest at a 
favourable conservation status, it  is necessary to designate 
special areas of conservation in order to create a coherent 
European  ecological  network  according  to  a  specified 
timetable; 
Whereas all the areas designated, including those classified 
now or in the future as special protection areas pursuant to 
Council  Direaive 79  I 4091 EEC of 2  April  1979  on  the 
conservation of wild birds (s), will have to be incorporated 
into the coherent European ecological network; 
Whereas  it  is  appropriate,  in  each  area  designated,  to 
implement  the  necessary  measures  having  regard  to the 
conservation objeaives pursued; 
Whereas  sites  eligible  for  designation  as special  areas of 
conservation are proposed by the Member States but whereas 
( 5)  OJ No L 103, 25. 4. 1979, p. 1. Directive as last amended by 
Directive 91/244/ECC (OJ No L 115, 8. S. 1991, p. 41). 
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a procedure must nevertheless be laid down to allow the 
designation in exceptional cases of  a site which has not been 
proposed by  a  Member State but which  the Community 
considers essential for either the maintenance or the survival 
of a priority natural habitat type or a priority species; 
Whereas an  appropriate assessment must be  made of any 
plan or programme likely to have a significant effect on the 
conservation objectives of  a site which has been designated or 
is designated in future; 
Whereas  it  is  recognized  that  the adoption  of measures 
intended to promote the conservation of priority natural 
habitats and priority species of Community interest  is  a 
common responsibility of all Member States; whereas this 
may, however,  impose an  excessive  financial  burden on 
certain Member States given, on the one hand, the uneven 
distribution of such  habitats and species  throughout the 
Community and,  on the other  hand,  the fact that the  ~polluter 
pays'  principle  can  have  only  limited  application  in  the 
special case of nature conservation; 
Whereas it is therefore agreed that, in this exceptional case, a 
contribution by means of  Community co-financing should be 
provided for within the limits of  the resources made available 
under the Community's decisions; 
Whereas land-use planning and development policies should 
encourage the  management of featureS  of the landscape 
which are of major importance for wild fauna and flora; 
Whereas a system should be set up for surveillance of the 
conservation  status  of the  natural  habitats  and  species 
covered by this Directive; 
Whereas a general system of  protection is required for cenain 
species  of  flora  and  fauna  to  complement  Directive 
79/409/EEC;  whereas  provision  should  be  made  for 
management  measures  for  certain  species,  if  their 
conservation status so warrants, including the prohibition of 
certain means of capture or killing, whilst providing for the 
possibility of derogations on certain conditions; 
Whereas, with the aim of ensuring that the implementation 
of  this  Directive  is  monitored,  the  Commission  will 
periodically prepare a composite repon based, inter alia, on 
the information sent to it by the Member States regarding the 
application  of  national  provisions  adopted  under  this 
Directive; 
panictJlar when decisions on Community co-financing are 
taken; 
Whereas  prov1s1on  should  be  made  for  supplementary 
measures  governing the  reintroduction  of certain  native 
species of fauna and flora and the possible introduction of 
non-native species; 
Whereas education and general information relating to the 
objectives  of this  Directive  are  essential  for  ensuring  its 
effective implementation, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Definitions 
Article 1 
For the purpose of this Directive: 
(a)  conservation  means a  series of measures required to 
maintain  or  restore  the  natural  habitats  and  the 
populations of species of wild  fauna  and  flora  at  a 
favourable status as defined in (e) and (i); 
(b)  natural  habitats  means  terrestrial  or  aquatic  areas 
distinguished by geographic, abiotic and biotic features, 
whether entirely natural or semi-natural; 
(c)  natural  habitat  types  of Community interest  means 
those  which,  within  the  territory  referred  to  in 
Article 2: 
(i)  are in  danger of disappearance in  their natural 
range; 
or 
(ii)  have  a  small  natural  range  following  their 
regression  or  by  reason  of  their  intrinsically 
restricted area; 
or 
(iii)  present  outstanding  examples  of  typical 
characteristics of  one or more of  the five followjng 
biogeographical  regions:  Alpine,  Atlantic, 
Continental, Macaronesian and Mediterranean. 
_ --·· --·-___  ___fu!ch  habit_M~  ..  ar.r  ... li.sted· or  may  be  listed  in 
Whereas  the  improvement  of  scientific  and  technical  Annex I; 
knowledge  is  essential  for  the  implementation  of  this 
Directive;  whereas  it  is  consequently  appropriate  to 
encourage the necessary research and scientific work; 
Whereas technical and scientific progress mean that it must 
be  possible  to adapt the Annexes;  whereas  a  procedure 
should be established whereby the Council can amend the 
.Annexes; 
Whereas a regulatory committee should be set up to assist the 
Commission in the implementation of this Directive and in 
(d)  priority  natural habitat  types  means natural habitat 
types in danger of disappearence, which are present on 
the  territory  referred  to  in  Article 2  and  for  the 
conservation of which the Community has panicular 
responsibility in view of  the proportion of their natural 
range  which  falls  within the territory  referred  to in 
Article 2;  these  priority  natural  habitat  types  are 
indicated by an asterisk ( •) in Annex I; 
(e)  conservation status of  a natural habitat means the sum 
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typical  species  that may  affect  its  long-term  natural 
distribution,  structure  and  functions  as  well  as  the 
long-term  survival  of  its  typical  species  within  the 
territory referred to in Article 2. 
The conservative status of  a 111atural habitat will be taken 
as 'favourable' when: 
- its natural range and areas it covers within that range 
are stable or increasing, and 
the  specific  structure  and  functions  which  are 
necessary for its long-term maintenance exist and are 
likely to continue to exist for the foreseeable future, 
and 
- the  conservation  status  of  its  typical  species  is 
favourable as defined in (  i); 
(f)  habitat of  a species means an environment defined by 
specific abiotic and biotic factors, in which the species 
lives at any stage of its biological cycle; 
(g)  species  of Community inte·rest  means species  which, 
within the territory referrecll to in Anicle 2, are: 
(i)  endangered, except those species  whose natural 
range is marginal in that territory and which are 
not  endangered  or  ,ulnerable  in  the  western 
palearctic region; or 
(ii)  vulnerable, i.e. believed likely  to move into the 
endangered category in the near future if the causal 
factors continue operating; or 
(iii)  rare, i.e. with smallJ)()pulations that are not at 
present endangered or vulnerable, but are at risk. 
The  species  arc  located  within  restricted 
geographical areas or are thinly scattered over a 
more extensi.ve range; or 
(iv)  endemic  and  requiri1:~g  particular  attention  by 
reason  of the  specific  nature  of their  habitat 
and/  or the potential i1mpaa of their exploitation 
on their habitat and/  or the potential impact of 
their exploitation on their conservation status. 
Such  species  are  listed  or may  be  listed in Annex II 
and/  or Annex IV or V; 
(h)  priority species means species referred to in (g) (i) for the 
conservation of which the Conimunity has· particular 
responsibility in view of the proportion of  their natural 
range  which  falls  within  the  territory referred to in 
Anicle 2;  these  priority  species  are  indicated  by  an 
asterisk (•) in Annex II; 
(i)  conservation status of  a s~'ecies means the sum of the 
influences acting on the species  concerned  that may 
aHea the long-term distribution and abundance of its 
populations  within  the  territory  referred  to  in 
Anide2; 
The conservation status will  be  taken  as •favourable' 
when: 
population dynamics data on the species concerned 
indicate that it is maintaining itself on a long-term 
basis as a viable component of its natural habitats, 
and 
the  natural  range  of the  species  is  neither  being 
reduced nor is likely to be reduced for the foreseeable 
future, and 
there  is,  and  will  probably  continue  to  be,  a 
sufficiently large habitat to maintain its populations 
on a long-term basis; 
(i)  site means a geographically defined area whose extent is 
clearly delineated; 
(k)  siteofCommunityimportancemeans a site which, in the 
biogeographical region or regions ro  which is belongs, 
contributes  significantly  to  the  maintenance  or 
restoration  at  a  favourable  conservation  status  of a 
natural  habitat  type  in  Annex I  or of a  species  in 
Annex II  and  may  also contribute significantly to the 
coherence  of Natura  2000  referred  to  in  Article 3, 
and/  or contributes significantly to the maintenance of 
biological diversity within the biogeographic region or 
regions concerned. 
For animal  species  ranging over  wide  areas, sites of 
Community importance shall correspond to the places 
within the natural range of such species which present 
the physical or biological factors essential to their life 
and reproduction; 
(I)  special area of  conservation means a site of Community 
importance designated by the Member States through a 
statutory, administrative and/  or contractual act where 
the necessary  conservation  measures  are applied  for 
the  maintenance  or  restoration,  at  a  favourable 
conservation status, of the natural habitats and/  or the 
populations  of  the  species  for  which  the  site  is 
designated; 
(m)  specimen means any animal or plant, whether alive or 
dead, of the species listed in Annex IV  and Annex V. 
any part or  derivative thereof, as well as any other goods 
which appear, from  an accompanying document, the 
packaging  or  a  mark  or label,  or  from  any  other 
circumstances, to be parts or derivatives of animals or 
plants of those species; 
(n)  the committee means the committee set up pursuant to 
Article 20. 
Article 2 
1.  The aim of  this Directive shall be to contribute towards 
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habitats and of  wild fauna and flora in the European territory 
of the Member States to which the Treaty applies. 
2.  Measures taken  pursuant  to  this  Directive  shall  be 
designed to maintain or restore, at favourable conservation 
status, natural habitats and species of wild fauna and flora of 
Community interest. 
3.  Measures taken pursuant to this Directive shall take 
account of economic, social and cultural requirements and 
regional and local characteristics. 
Conservation of natural habitats and habitats of species 
Article 3 
1.  A coherent European ecological  network of special 
areas of conse"ation shall be set up under the title Natura 
2000. This network, composed of sites hosting the natural 
habitat types listed in  Annex 1 and habitats of the species 
listed in Annex II, shall enable the natural habitat types and 
the species' habitats concerned to be maintained or, where 
appropriate, restored at a favourable conservation status in 
their natural range. 
The  Natura  2000  network  shall  include  the  special 
protection areas classified by the Member States pursuant to 
Directive 79/409/EEC. 
2.  Each Member State shall contribute to the creation of 
Natura 2000 in proportion to the representation within its 
territory of the natural  habitat types and the habitats of 
species  referred  to  in  paragraph 1.  To  that  effect  each 
Member State shall designate, in accordance with Anicle 4, 
sites as special areas of conservation taking account of the 
objectives set out in paragraph 1. 
3.  Where they consider it necessary, Member States shall· 
endeavour to improve the ecological coherence of Natura 
2000  by  maintaining,  and  where  appropriate developing, 
features of the landscape which are of major importance for 
wild fauna and flora, as referred to in Anicle 10. 
Article 4 
1.  On the basis oJ the criteria set out in Annex III (Stage 1) 
and relevant scientific information, each Member State shall 
propose a list of sites indicating which natural habitat ~ypes 
in  Annex I and which species in Annex II that are native to its 
territory the sites host. For ani~l  species ranging over wide 
areas these sites shall correspond to the places  within the 
natural range of such species which present the physical or 
biological factors essential to their life and reproduction. For 
aquatic species which range over wide areas, such sites will be 
proposed  only  where  there  is  a  clearly  identifi;1ble  area 
representing the physical and biological  factors essential to 
their  life  and  reproduction.  Where  appropriate,  Member 
States shall propose adaptation of the list in the light of the 
results of the surveillance referred w in  Article 11. 
The list shall be tran~mitted to the Commission. within three 
years  of the  notification  of this  Directive,  together  with 
information on each site. That information shall include a 
map of the site,  its  name,  location,  extent  and the data 
resulting  from  application  of  the  criteria  specified  in 
Annex Ill (Stage I ) provided in a format established by the 
Commission in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 11. 
2.  On the basisofthe criteria set out in Annex Ill (Stage 2) 
and  in  the  framework  both  of  each  of  the  five 
biogeographical regions referred to in Article J (c) (iii) and of 
the  whole of the territory referred to in  Article 2 ( 1  ).  the 
Commission shall establish, in agreement with each Member 
State, a draft list of sites of Community importance drawn 
from the Member States'lists identifying those which lost one 
or more priority natural habitat types or priority species. 
Member States  whose  sites  hosting one or more priority 
natural habitat types and priority species represent more than 
S% of their national territory may, in  agreement with the 
Commission,  request  that  the criteria  listed  in  Annex Ill 
(Stage 2) be applied more flexibly in selecting all the sites of 
Community imponance in  their territory. 
The list of sites selected as sites of Community imponance, 
identifying those which  host one or more priority natural 
habitat types or priority species,  shall  be adopted  by  the 
Commission in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 21. 
3.  The list referred to in paragraph 2 shall be established 
within six years of the notification of this Directive. 
4.  Once  a  site  of Community  importance  has  been 
adopted  in  accordance  with  the  procedure laid down  in 
paragraph 2, the Member State concerned shall designate 
that site as a special area of conservation as soon as possible 
and within six years at most, establishing priorities in  the 
light of the importance of the sites for the maintenance or 
restoration, at a favourable conservation status, of a natural 
habitat type in Annex I or a species in Annex II and for the 
coherence of Natura 2000, and in the light of the threats of 
degradation  or  destruction  to  which  those  sites  are 
exposed. 
Soo f: 
~ 
.  .  ~  .  ' 
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5.  As soon as a site is placed on the list referred to in the 
third subparagraph of paragraph 2  it  shall  be  subject  to 
Article 6 {l), (3) and (4). 
Article 5 
1.  In exceptional cases where the Commission finds that a 
national list as referred to in Anicle 4 ( 1  ) fails to mention a 
site hosting a priority natural habitat type or priority species 
which,  on  the  basis  of  relevant  and  reliable  scientific 
information, it considers to be essential for the maintenance 
of  that priority natural habitat type or for the survival of  that 
priority species, a bilateral consultation procedure shall be 
initiated between that Member State and the Commission for 
the purpose of comparing the scientific data used  by each. 
2.  If, on expiry of  a consultation period not exceeding six 
months, the dispute remains unresolved, the Commission 
shall  forward  to the  Council  a  proposal  relating  to the 
selection of the site as a site of Community imponance. 
3.  The Council, acting unanimously, shall take'"t decision 
within three months of the date of referral. 
4.  During the consultation period and pending a Council 
drrision, the site concerned  shall  be  subject  to  Anicle 6 
(2,. 
Article 6 
1.  For special areas of  conservation, Member States shall 
establish the necessary conservation measures involving, :f 
need be, appropriate management plans specifically designed 
for the sites or integrated into other development plans, and 
appropriate  statutory,  administrative  or  contractual 
measures which correspond to the ecological requirements of 
the  natural  habitat  types  in  Annex I  and  the  species  in 
Annex II present on the sites. 
2.  Member States shall take appropriate steps to avoid, in 
the special areas of  conservation, the deterioration of  natural 
haoitats and the habitats of species as well as disturbance of 
ta· ..  ~species  for which the areas have been designated, in so far 
~··  ;uch disturbance could be significant in  relation to the 
objectives of this Directive. 
3.  Any plan or projea not directly connected with  or 
necessary to the management of the sire but likely to have a 
significant  effect  thereon,  either  individually  or  in 
combination with other plans or projectS, shall be subiect to 
appropriate assessment of  its implications for the site in view 
of the site's  conservo~tion objectives.  In  the  light  of the 
conclusions of  the assessment of the implications for the site 
and subject to the provisions of paragraph 4, the competent 
national authorities shall agree to the plan or project only 
after having ascenained that it will  not <tdversdy affect the: 
integrity  of the  site concerned  and.  if  appropriate.  after 
having obtained the opinion of the general public 
4.  If, in spite of 3  negative assessmem of the implications 
for the site and in the absence of alternative solutions. 3  plan 
or project must nevertheless be carried <>L.  for  imper:ttive 
reasons of overriding public interest. including those of a 
social or economic nature. the Member State shall take all 
compensatory measures necessary to ensure that the overall 
coherence of Natura 2000 is  protected. It shall inform the 
Commission of the compensatory measures adopted. 
Where the site concerned hosts a priority natural habitat  t~·pe 
and/  or a priority species. the only considerations which may 
be raised are those relating to human health or public safety, 
to beneficia\  consequences of primary imponance for  tht: 
environment or, further to an opi-nion from the Commission. 
to other imperative reasons of overriding public interest. 
Article 7 
Obligations arising under Article 6  (2), (3) and (4) of this 
Directive shall replace any obligations arising under the first 
sentence of  Article 4 (4) of Directive 79/409/EEC in respect 
of areas  classified  pursuant  to  Article 4  ( 1)  or similarly 
recognized under Anicle 4  (2) thereof. as from the dare of 
implementation of this Directive or the dare of dac;sification 
or  recognition  by  a  Member  State  under  Directive 
7914091 EEC, where the latter date is larer. 
Article 8 
1.  In  parallel with  their proposals for sites eligible  for 
designation as special areas of  conservation, hosting priority 
natural habitat types and/or priority species, the Member 
States shall send, as appropriate, to the Commission their 
estimates relating to the Community co-financing which they 
consider necessary to allow them to meet their obligations 
pursuant to Article 6 (1 ). 
2.  In  agreement  with  each  of  the  Member  States 
concerned,  the  Commission  shall  identify.  for  sites  of 
Community importance for  which co-financing is sought, 
those  measures  essential  for  the  maintenance  or 
re-establishment at a favourable conservation status of the 
priority natural habitat types and priority spedes on the sites 
concerned,  as  well  as  the  total  costs  arising  from  those 
measures. ~· 
-; .  ~ ..  ~-
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3.  The  Commission,  in  agreement  with  rhe  Member 
States  concerned,  shall  assess  the  financing,  including 
co-fmancing, required  for  the operation of the  measures 
referred to in paragraph 2, taking into account, amongst 
other  things,  the  concentration  on  the  Member  State's 
territory of priority natural habitat types and/  or priority 
species and the relative burdens which the required measures 
entail. 
4.  According  to  the  assessment  referred  to  in 
paragraphs 2 and 3, the Commission shall  adopt, having 
regard to the available sources of  funding under the relevant 
Community instruments and according to the procedure set 
out in Anide 21, a prioritized aaion framework of  measures 
involving co-financing to be taken when the site has been 
designated under Anicle 4 (4). 
S.  The measures which  have  not  been  retained  in  the 
action framework for lack of  sufficient resources, as well as 
those included  in  the abovementioned aaion framework 
which have not received the necessary co-financing or have 
only been  partially co-financed,  shall  be  reconsidered  in 
accordance with the procedure set out in Article 21, in the 
context of  the two-yearly review of  the aaion framework and 
may, in the maintime, be postponed by the Member States 
pending such review. This review shall take into account, as 
appropriate, the new situation of the site concerned. 
6.  In areas where the measures dependent on  co-financing 
are postponed, Member States shall refrain from any new 
measures likely to result in deterioration of those areas. 
Article 9 
The Commission, acting in accordance with the procedure 
laid  down  in  Article 21,  shall  periodically  review  the 
contribution of Natura 2000 towards achievement of the 
objectives set out  in Article 2 and 3. In this context, a special 
area of conservation may be considered for declassification 
where this is warranted by natural developments noted as a 
result of the su~Iance  provided for in Anicle 11. 
Article10  --
Member  States  shall  endeavour,  where  they  consider  it 
necessary,  in  their  land-use  planning  and  development 
policies and, in panicular, with a  view to improving the 
ecological  coherence  af  the  Na~a 2000  network,  to 
encourage  the management of features of the landscape 
which -are of major importance for wild fauna and flora. 
Such·fcarures are those which, by virtue of their linear and 
continuous structure (such as rivers with their banks or the 
traditional systems for marking field  boundaries) or their 
function as stepping stones (such as ponds or small ~s), 
are  essential  for  the  migration,  dispersal  and  genetic 
exchange of wild species. 
Article II 
Member  States  shall  undertake  surveillance  of  the 
conservation  status  of  rhe  natural  habttats  and  species 
referred  to in  Article 2  with particular regard to priority 
natural habitat types and priority species. 
Protection of species 
Article 12 
1.  Member States  shall  take the requisite  measures  to 
establish a system of strict proteaion for the animal species 
listed in Annex IV  (a) in their natural range, prohibiting: 
(a)  all forms of  deliberate capture or killing of specimens of 
these species in the wild; 
(b)  delil,erate  disturbance  of  these  species,  particularly 
during the period of breeding, rearing, hibernation and 
migration; 
(c)  deliberate  destruction  or  taking  of  eggs  from  the 
wild; 
(d)  deterioration or destruction of breeding sites or resting 
places. 
2.  For these species,  Member States shall prohibit the 
keeping, transport and sale or exchange, and offering for sale 
or exchange, of specimens taken from the wild, except for 
those taken legally before this Direaive is implemented. 
3.  The prohibition referred to in paragraph 1 (a) and (b) 
and paragraph 2 shall apply to all stages of  life of the animals 
to which this Article applies. 
4.  Member States shall establish a system to monitor the 
incidential capture and killing of the animal species listed in 
Annex IV  (a).  In  the  light  of the  information  gathered, 
Member States shall take funher research or conservation 
measures as required to ensure that incidental capture and 
killing does not have a  significant negative impaa on the 
species concerned. 
Article 13 
1.  Member States shall  take the requisite measures to 
establish a system of strict protection for the plant species 
listed in Annex IV (b), prohibiting: 
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(a)  the deliberat~  picking, collecting, cutting, uprooting or 
destruction of such plants in their natural range in the 
wild; 
(b)  the keq>ing, transpon and sale or  exchange and offering 
for sale 01 exchange of  specimens of such spedes taken 
in the wild, except for those taken legally before this 
Directive is implemented. 
2.  The prohibitions referred to in paragraph 1 (a} and (b) 
shall apply to all stages of  the biological cycle of  the planls to 
which this Anide applies. 
Article 14 
1.  If, in  the light of the surveillance  provided  for  in 
Article 11, Member States deem it necessary, they shall take 
measures to ensure that the taking in the wild of  specimens of 
species of wild fauna and flora listed in Annex V as well as 
their. exploitation is compatible. with their being maintained 
at a favourable conservation status. 
2.  Where such measures are deemed necessary, they shall 
include  continuation  of the surveillance  provided  for  in 
Aniclc 11. Such measures may also include in particular: 
- regulations regarding access to certain property, 
- temporary or  local prohibition of  the taking of  specimens 
in the wild and exploitation of certain populations, 
- regulation  of the periods  and/  or methods of taking,.. 
specimens,  . ~ 
- application, when specimens arc taken, of hunting and 
fishing rules which take account of the conservation of 
such populations, 
- establishment of  a system oflicences for taking specimens 
or of quotas, 
- regulation of  the purchase, sale, offering for sale, keeping 
for sale or transport for sale of specimens, 
- breeding in captivity of  animal species as well as artificial 
propagation of plant species, under strictly controlled 
amditions,  with  a  view  to  reducing  the  taking  of 
specimens of the wild, 
- assessment of the effect of the measures adopted. 
Article 1S 
·:lit~  of  the capture or killing of species of wild fauna 
··listed in Annex V (a) and  in cases where, in accordance with 
:.: ..  ·;-.'::·  ...  ' 
.l~:f;;::~.~;~~~/·~k ;  .. '· 
Aniclc 16, derogations are applied to the taking, capture or 
killing of species listed in Annex IV (a), Member States shall 
prohibit  the  use  of all  indiscriminate  means  capable  of 
causing local disappearance of, or serious disturbance to, 
populations of such species, and in panicular: 
(a)  use  of the  means  of  capture  and  killing  listed  in 
Annex VI (a}; 
(b)  any  form  of capture and  killing  from  the modes  of 
transport referred to in Annex VI  (b). 
Article 16 
1.  Provided that there is no satisfactory altemative and 
the derogation is not detrimental to the maintenance of the 
populations  of  the  species  concerned  at  a  favourable 
conservation status in  their natural range, Member States 
may derogate from the provisions of Aniclcs 12, 13, 14 and 
15 (a) and (b): 
(a)  in  the interest of protecting wild fauna and flora and 
conserving natural habitats; 
(b)  to  prevent  serious  damage,  in  particular  to  crops, 
livestock, forests, fisheries and water and other types of 
property; 
(c)  in the interests of public health and public safety, or  for 
other imperative reasons of overriding public interest, 
including those of a  social  or economic  nature  and 
beneficial consequences of primary imponance for the 
environment; 
(d)  for  the  purpose  of  research  and  education,  of 
repopulating and re-introducing these species and for 
the breedings operations necessary for these purposes, 
including the artificial propagatioll of plants; 
(c)  to allow,  under strictly  supervised  conditions,  on  a 
selective basis and  to a limited extent, the taking or 
keeping of ccnain specimens of the species  listed  in 
Annex IV in limited numbers specified by the competent 
national authorities. 
2.  Member States shall forward to the Commission every 
two years a report in accordance with the format established 
by  the  Committee  on  the  derogations  applied  under 
paragraph 1. The Commission shall give its opinion on these 
derogations within  a maximum time limit of 12 months 
following receipt of the report and shall give an account to 
the Committee. 
3.  The reports shall specify: 
(a)  the species which are subject to the derogations and the 
reason for the derogation, including the nature of the 
risk, with, if appropriate, a  reference to alternatives 
rejected and scientific data used; 
so·~ ~.;.·.  ,.. ,  •  ...  •  - •  • •  ~.I 
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(b)  the  means,  devices  or  methods  authorized  for  the 
capture or killing of animal species and the reasons for 
their usc; 
(c)  the circumstances of when and where such derogations 
are granted; 
{d)  the authority empowered to declare and check that the 
required conditions obtain and to decide what means, 
devices or  methods may be used, within what limits and 
by what agencies, and which persons are to carry but the 
task; 
(e)  the  supervisory  measures  used  and  the  results 
obtained. 
Information 
Article 17 
1.  Every six years from the date of expiry of the period 
laid down in Article 23,  Member States shall  draw up  a 
report on the implement~tion of the measures taken under 
.this  Directive.  This  report  shall  include  in  particular 
information concerning the conservation measures referred 
to in Anicle 6 { 1) as well as evaluation of  the impact of  those 
measures on the conservation status of the natural habitat 
types of Annex I and the species in Annex II  and the main 
results of the surveillance  referred  to in  Article 11.  The 
report, in  accordance with  the format established  by  the 
committee, shall be forwarded to the Commission and made 
accessible to the public. 
2.  The Commission  shall  prepare  a  composite  report 
based on the reports referred to in paragraph 1. This report 
shall  indude an  appropriate  evaluation  of the  progress 
achieved and, in particular, of the contribution of Natura 
2000 to the achievement of  the objectives set out in Anide 3. 
A draft of the part of the report covering the information 
supplied  by  a  Member State  shall  be  forwarded  to  the 
Member State in question for verification. After submission 
to- the committee, the final  version of the report shall  be 
published by the Commission, not later than two years a&er 
receipt of  the reports referred to in paragraph 1  , and shall be 
forwarded to the Member Scates, the European Parliament, 
the Council and the Economic and Social Committee. 
3.  Member States may mark areas designated under this 
Directive by means of Community notices designed for that 
p.urpose by the committee. 
Article 18 
1'.  Member States. and the Commission shall encourage 
the.-necessary· research and  scientific work having regard to 
the objectives set out in Article Z and the obligation referred 
to in  Article 11.  They  shall  exchange information for  the 
purposes of proper coordination of research carried out at 
Member State and at Community level. 
2.  Particular attention shall  be  paid to scientific  work 
necessary for the implementation of Articles 4 and 10, and 
transboundary cooperative research between Member States 
shall be encouraged. 
Procedure for amending the Annexes 
Article 19 
Such amendments as are nece~ary for adapting Annexes I, 
II, III, V and VI to technical and scientific progress shall be 
adopted by the Council  acting by  qualified  majority on a 
proposal from the Commission. 
Such amendments as are necessary for adapting Annex IV to 
technical  and scientific  progress shall  be  adopted  by  the 
Council  acting  unanimously  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission. 
Committee 
Article 20 
The Commission shall be assisted by a committee consisting 
of representatives of the Member States and chaired by  a 
representative of the Commission. 
Article 21 
1.  The representative of the Commission shall submit to 
the committee a  draft of the measures to be taken.  The 
committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within a time 
limit which the Chairman may lay down according to the 
urgency of  the matter. The opinion shall be delivered by the 
majority laid down in Artide 148 (2) of  the Treaty in the case 
of decisions which  the Council is  required to adopt on a 
proposal  from  the  Commission.  The  votes  of  the 
representatives of the Member States within the committee 
shall be weighted in the manner set out in that Anide. The 
Chainnan shall not vote. 
2.  The Commission shall adopt the measures envisaged if 
they are in accordance with the opinion of the committee. 
If the measures envisaged are not in accordance with the 
opinion· of the committee, or if no opinion is delivered. the 
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proposal relating to the measures to be taken. The Council 
shall act by a qualified majority. 
If, on the expiry of three months from the date of referral to 
the  Council,  the  Council  has  not  acted,  the  proposed 
measures shall be adopted by the Commission. 
Supplementary provisions 
Article 22 
In i.mplcmcnting the provisions of this Directive, Member 
States shall: 
(a)  study  the  desirability  of  re-introducing  species  in 
Annex IV that arc native to their territory where this 
might contribute to their conservation, provided that an 
investigation, also taking into account experience  in 
other  Member  States  or elsewhere,  has  established 
that  such  re·introduction  contributes  effectively 
to  re.establishing  these  s.,ecies  at  a  favourable 
conservation status and that it takes place only  after 
proper consultation of the public concerned; 
(b)  ensure that the deliberate introduction into the wild of 
any species  which  is  not native  to their territory  is 
regulated so as not to prejudice natural habitats within 
their natural range or the wild native fauna and flora 
and,  if  they  consider  it  necessary,  prohibit  such 
introduction. The results of the assessment undenaken 
shall be forwarded to the committee for information; 
(c)  promote education and general information on the need 
to protect species of  wild fauna and flora and to conserve 
their habitats and natural habitats. 
Final provisions 
Article 23 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws. 
regulations  and  administrative  pro\'isions  necessary  to 
comply  with  this  Directive  within  two  years  of  its 
notification. They shall  forthwith inform the Commission 
thereof. 
2.  When Member States adopt such measures, they shall 
contain a reference to this Directive or be accompanied by 
such reference on the occasion of their official publiciltlon. 
The methods of making such a reference shall be laid down 
by the Member States. 
3.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
the main provisions of national law which they adopt in the 
field covered by this Directive. 
Article 24 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 21  May 1992. 
For the Council 
The President 
Arlindo MARQUES CUNHA 
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ANNEX I 
NATURAL HABITAT TYPES OF COMMUNITY INTEREST WHOSE CONSERVATION REQUIRES THE 
DESIGNATION OF SPECIAL AREAS OF CONSERVATION 
Interpretation 
Code;  The hierarchical classification of habitats produced through the Corine programme (  1} (Corine biotopes 
project) is the reference work for this Annex. Most types of  natural habitat quoted are accompanied by the 
corresponding  Corine  code  listed  in  the  Technical  Handbook,  Volume 1,  pp.  73-109, 
Corinc/Biotopc/8912.2, 19 May 1988, partially updated 14 February 1989. 
The sign  'x' combining codes indicates associated  habitat types, e.g.  35.2 x 64.1  - Open grassland  with 
Corynephorus and Agrostis (35.2), in combination with continental dunes (64.1). 
The si81l ••• indicates priority habitat types. 
Open ua and ddaJ areas 
11.25 
11.34 
13.2 
14 
21 
COSTAL AND HALOPHYTIC HABITATS 
Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the rime 
•Posidonia beds 
Estuaries 
Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low ride 
•Lagoons 
large shallow inlets and bays 
Reefs 
Marine 'columns' in shallow water made by leaking gases 
Sea diffs and sbinsfc or stony beaches 
11.2 
17.3 
18.21 
18.22 
18.23 
Annual vegetation of drift lines 
Perennial vegetation of stony banks 
V  cgetated sea diffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts 
Vegetated sea diffs of the Mediterranean coasts (with endemic Limonium spp.) 
Vegetated sea diffs of the Macaronesian coasts (flora endemic to these coasts) 
Admtic and continental salt m•rshes ad  salt meadows 
15.11 
15.12 
15.13 
15.14 
Sa/komia and other annuals colonizing mud and sand 
Sparrina swards (Spartinion) 
Adantic salt meadows (Giauco-Puccinellietalia) 
•continental salt meadows (Puccinellietalia distantis) 
Mediterr8Maa and thcmao-Adacic salt marshes aacl salt meadows 
15.15 
15.16 
15.11 
Mediterranean salt meadows (]uncetalia maritimi) 
Mediterranean and thermo-Atlantic halophilous scrubs 
(Arthrocnemctalia fructicosac) 
Iberia balo-nitropbilous saubs (l'egano-Salsoletea) 
Salt andi)'PSUm coatiaental steppes 
15.18 
15.19 
•salt steppes (Limonictalia) 
•Gypsum steppes (Gypsophilctalia) 
{ 1)  Carine: Council Decision 85/338/EEC of 27 jurx 1985 (OJ No L 176, 6. 7. 1985. p. 14). 
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COASTAL SAND DUNES AND CONTINENTAL DUNES 
Sea dunes of the Atlantic, Nonh Sea and Baltic coasts 
16.211 
16.212 
16.221 to 16.227 
16.23 
16.24 
16.25 
16.26 
16.29 
16.31 to 16.35 
l.A 
Embryonic shifting dunes 
Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammr:.phila arenaria {white dunes) 
•fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation (grey dunes): 
16.221  Galio-Koelerion albescentis 
16.222 Euphorbio-Helichrysion 
16.223 Crucianellion maritimae 
16.224 Euphorbia terracina 
16.225  Mesob1 omron 
16.226  Trifolio-GertJntietea sanguinei, Ga/io maritimi-Geramon sa~tguinei 
16.227  Thero-Airion. Botrychio-Polygaletum, Tuberarivn guttatae 
•Decalcified fixed dunes with Empetrum nigrum 
Eu-atlantic decalcified fixed dunes {Calluno-Uiicetea) 
Dunes with Hyppophae rhamnoides 
Dunes with Salix arenaria 
Wooded dunes of the Atlantic coast 
Humid dune slacks 
Machairs (• in machairs in Ireland) 
Sa dunes of lhe Mediterranean coasr 
16.223 
16.224 
16.228 
1,.229 
1,.2, 
!'1t~! 
16.29 )( 42.8 
Crucianellion maritimae fixed beach dunes 
Dunes with Euphorbw terracina 
MtJkolmiellllia dune grasslands 
BraebypoJiet«lia dune &rasslands with annual5 
·p~nc  j~nipcr thi\ikm (JH«tiJCrKS SJiP.J 
12\lll€ 3Qmroph:JU<m iCruln {0StO.UsVIJJ!1SSIIbJliJJ) 
•wooded dunes wich  l>inH$ pim:« andfot rinKS pinasu:r 
Coaciacnlal dunes, old and dccalc:ifacd 
61.1 X  31.ZZ3 
64.1 X 31.227 
64.1 X 35.2 
StaDCiins warcr 
22.11 X 22.31 
22.1  1 X 22.).4 
22.12 X (22.31 
and 22.32) 
22.12 X 22.44 
22.13 
22.14 
22.34 
Rululial-warer 
Dry sandy heaths with Cllltunt~ and Ge11ista 
Dry sandy heaths with Cllluna and Empetrum nigrum 
Open grassland with Corynephorus and Agrostis of continental dunes 
FRESHWATER HABITATS 
Oligotrophic waters containing very  few  minerals of Atlantic s.-tndy  plains  with 
amphibious vegetation: Lobelia, Littorelia and lsoetes 
OligotrOphic waters containing very few minerals of  West Mediterranean sandy plains 
with lsoetes 
Oligotrophic  waters  in  media-European  and  perialpine  area  with  amphibious 
vegetation:  Littorella  or  lsoeta  or  annual  vegetation  on  exposed  banks 
(Nalfotypnetalia) 
Hard oligo-mesouophic waters with benthic vegetation of chara fromations 
Natural euthrophic lalta with Magnopotamion or Hydrocharition-type vegetation 
Dystrophic laka 
• Mediterranean temporary ponds 
•Turloughs (Ireland) 
Sections ofwarer.councs with natural or  semi-natural dynamics (minor, average and major beds) where the water 
quaJicr .show.s·no licmficant deterioration 
24.221- and -24.222 
. 24-.lU 
:24:i2-.-
Alpine rivers and the herbaceous vegetation along their banks 
Alpine riven and their.Jigncous vegetation with Myricaria gemranica 
Alpine rivers and their ligneous vegetation with Salix elaegnos 
.. .  ~~: .. 
So:,-No L 206/18 
24.225 
24.4 
24.52 
24.53 
31.11 
31.12 
31.2 
31.234 
31.3 
31.4 
31.5 
31.622 
31.7 
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Constantly flowing Metitcrranean rivers with Glaudum .flavum 
Floating vegetation of ranunculus of plane. submountainous rivers 
Chenopodietum rubri of submountainoos rivers 
Constantly flowing Mediterranean rivers: Paspalo-Agrostidimr and hanging curtains 
of Salix and Populus alba 
Intermittently flowing Mediterranean rivers 
TEMPERATE  HEATH AND SCRUB 
Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix 
•Southern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica ciliaris and Ericil telralix 
•ory heaths (all subtypes) 
•ory coastal heaths with Erica vagans and Ulex maritimus 
•Endemic macaronesian dry heaths 
Alpine and subalpine heaths 
•Scrub  with  Pinus  mugo  and  Rhododendron  hirsutum  (Mugo-Rhododmretum 
hirsuti) 
Sub-Arctic wiiJow scrub 
Endemic oro-Mediterranean heaths with gorse 
SCLEROPHYLLOUS SCRUB (MATORRAL) 
Sub.Mediterranean and temperate 
31.82 
31.842 
31.88 
31.89 
Stable  Buxus  sempervirens  formations  on  calcareous  rock  slopes  (Berberi-
dion p.) 
Mountain Genista purgans formations 
Juniperus communis formations on calcareous heaths or grasslands 
•Cistus  palhinhae  formations  on  maritime  wet  heaths  (junipero-Cistetum 
palhinhae) 
Mediterranean Uboresccnt rnatorral 
32.131 to 32.135 
•  32.17 
32.18 
Juniper formations 
• Matorral with Zyziphus 
• Matorral with Laurus nobilis 
Thermo-Mediterranean and pre-steppe brush 
32.216 
32.217 
32.22 bis 32.26 
Pbrypna 
33.1 
33.3 
33.4 
Natural grasslands 
34.11 
34.12 
34.2 
36.314 
36.32 
36.36 
.36.41  bis 36.45 
36.5 
Laurel thickets 
Low formations of euphorbia close to cliffs 
All  types 
Astragalo-Piantaginetum subulatae phrygana 
Sarcopoterium spinosum phrygana 
Cman formations (Euphorbieto-Verbascion) 
NATURAL AND SEMI-NATURAL GRASSLAND FORMATIONS 
, 
•Karstic ealcareous grasslands (A/ysso-Sedion albi) 
•xeric sand calcareous grasslands (K.oelerion glaucae) 
Calaminarian grasslands 
Siliceous Pyrenean grasslands with Festuca eskia 
Siliceous alpine and J,oreal grass 
Siliceous Festuca ina.~esta Iberian grasslands 
Alpine calcareous gras:  lnds 
Macaronesian mountain grasslands 
22. 7. 92 22. 7. 92 
• 
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Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies 
34.31  to 34.34  On calcareous substrates (Festuco Brometalla) 
(" imponant orchid sites) 
"Pseudo-steppe with grasses and annuals (Tht•ro-Brachypodtelea) 
No I. 206/19 
34.5 
35.1  "Species-rich  Nardus  grasslands,  on  siliceous  substrates  in  mountain  areas  (and 
submountain areas, in  continental Europe) 
Sclerophyllous grazed forests (dehesas) 
32.1 J  With Quercus suber and/  or Quercus ilex 
Semi-natural tall-herb humid meadows 
37.31 
37.4 
37.7 and 37.8 
Mesophile grasslands 
38.2 
38.3 
Sphapum acid bogs 
51.1 
51.2 
52.1  and 52.2 
54.5 
54.6 
Calcareous fau 
53.3 
54.12 
54.2 
54.3 
Scree 
61.1 
61.2 
61.3 
-61.4 
61.5 
61.6 
62.1 and 62.1A 
62.2 
-62.3 
62.4  -
Molinia meadows on chalk and clay (E11-Molinion} 
Mediterranean tall-herb and rush meadows (Molinio-HolosciJoenion) 
Eutrophic tall herbs  ·" 
Cnidion venosae meadows liable to flooding 
Lowland hay meadows (Aiopecurus pratensis, Sanguisorba officina/is) 
Mountain hay meadows {British types with Geranium sylvaticum) 
RAISED BOGS AND MIRES AND FENS 
• Active raised bogs 
Degraded raised bogs 
(still capable of natural regeneration) 
Blanket bog ( • aaive only) 
Transition mires and quaking bogs 
Depressions on peat substrates (Rhynchosporion) 
•calcareous fens with Cladium mariscus and Carex davalliana 
"Petrifying springs with tufa formation (Cratoneurion) 
Alkaline fens 
• Alpine pioneer formations of Caricion bicoloris-atrofuscae 
Siliceous 
Eutric 
ROCKY HABITATS AND CAVES 
Westem Mediterranean and alpine thermophilous 
Balkan 
Medio-European siliceous 
• Medio-European calcareous 
Calcareous sub-typeS 
Silicicolous sub-typeS 
Pioneer vegetation of rock surfaces 
•Limcsroae pavements 
Caves not open co the public 
Fields of  lava and natural excavations 
'·: ..  .  .,.  ,.  ...J·.::'.  ·_. 
~~~-~i:i~;~;:,;;::,:  ..  ~~~i;)~~~;-~~~~;~~~~;~~:~  ,;;.;.L:.  ~-;~--~--· ~;-
-;-:-· 
;.:~· 
f;·· 
~~ 
·:.,.·. 
,--. 
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Submerged or partly submerged sea caves 
Permanent glaciers 
FORESTS 
(Sub)natural  woodland  vegetation  compnsmg  native  species  forming  forests  of  tall  trees,  with  typ1cal 
undergrowth,  and  meeting the  following  criteria:  rare or residual.  and/or hosting  species  of Community 
~nterest 
Forests of temperate Europe 
41.11 
41.12 
41.13 
41.15 
41.16 
41.24 
41.26 
41.4 
41.51 
41.53 
41.86 
42.51 
44.A1 to 44.A4 
44.3 
44.4 
Luzulo·Fagetum beech forests 
Beech forests with llex and Taxus,  rich in epiphytes {llici-Fagion) 
Asperulo-Fagetum beech forests 
Subalpine beech  woods with Acer and Rumex arifolius 
Calcareous beech forest (CephalantherrrFagion) 
Stellario-Carpinetum oak-hornbeam forests 
Galio-Carpinetum oak-hornbeam forests 
•Tilio-Acerion ravine forests 
Old acidophilous oak woods with Quercus robur on sandy plains 
Old oak woods with /lex and Blechnum in  rhe British Isles 
Fraxinus angustifolia woods 
•caledonian forest 
•Bog woodland 
•Residual alluvial forests (Ainion glutinoso-incaMe) 
Mixed oak-elm-ash forests of great rivers 
Mediterranean deciduous forests 
41.181 
41.184 
41.6 
41.77 
41.85 
41.9 
41.1A X 42.17 
41.18 
42.Al 
44.17 
44.52 
44.7 
44.8 
• Apcnnine beech forests with T  11xus and llex 
• Apcnnine beeCh fcxests with Abies a/btl and beech foresrs with Abies nebrodensis 
Galicio-Ponuguese oak woods with Quercus robur and QuercW$  pyrenaica 
Quercus faginea  woods (Iberian Peninsula) 
Quercus trojana woods (Italy and Greece) 
Chestnut woods 
Hellenic beech forests with Abies borisii-regis 
Quercus frainetto woods 
Cypress forests (Acero-Cupression) 
Salix albG and Populus alba galleries 
Riparian formations on intermittent Mediterranean water courses with 
Rhododendron ponticum, Salix and others 
Oriental plane woods (Piatanion orienta/is) 
Thermo-Mediterranean  riparian  galleries  (Nerio· Tamariceteae)  and  south-west 
Jberi:an Peninsula riparian galleries (Securinegion tinctoriae) 
Mediterraneaa sderophyllous forests 
41.7C  Cretan Querc:MS brachyphylla forests 
45.1 
45.2 
45.3 
45  •  .5 
45.61 to 45.63 
45.7 
45.8 
Olea and Ceraionia forestS 
Quercu suber forestS 
Querc:MS ilex forests. 
Quercus mt~cro/epis forests 
•Macaronesian laurel forests (Laurus, Ocotuj 
•paJm groves of Phoenix 
Forests of  llex 11qlli/oli11m 
Alpifte and subalpine coaifaous forests 
42.21 to 42.23 
42.31 and 42.32 
42.4 
Acidophilous forests (V  accinio-Piceetea} 
Alpine forests with Jarch and Pinus cembra 
Pin~a Nncinata forests (  • on gypsum or limestone) 
22. 7. 92 
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Mediterranun mountainous coniferous forests 
';. ;:  :';~·:.  ~ .. 
~-:.;: ·:. 
·~·.·.:..:·:·.  ,_.; ..  r 
42.14. 
42.19 
-12.61  to 42.66 
42.8 
-12.9 
42.A2 to 42.A5 
and -12.A8 
42.A6 
42.A71 to 42.A73 
~%:~A~);;;;a~t~~~~:.,,;;  •···.• 
• Appeninc Abies alba and Picea excelsa forests 
Abies pinsapo forests 
•Med]terrancan pine forests with endemic black pines 
Mediterranean pine forests with endemic Mesogean pines, indudmg Pinus mugo and 
Pinus leucodemris 
Macaronesian pine forests (endemic) 
•Endemic Mediterranean forests with Juniperus spp. 
•Tetraclinis articulata forests (Andalusia) 
• T  axus baccata woods 
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ANNEX II 
ANIMAL AND PLANT SPECIES OF COMMUNITY INTEREST WHOSE CONSERVATION REQUIRES 
THE DESIGNATION OF SPEOAL AREAS OF CONSERVATION 
Interpretation 
(a)  Annex  II  follows  on  from  Annex  I for  the  establishment  of a  consistent  network  of special  areas  of 
conservation. 
(b)  The species listed in this Annex arc indicated: 
- by the name of the species or subspecies, or 
- by the body of species belonging to a higher taxon or to a designated pan of that taxon. 
The abb~vi~tion  ·spp.  •  after the name of  a family or genus designates all the !ipecies belonging to that family or 
genus. 
(c)  Symbols 
An asterisk c•) before the name of a species indicates that the species is a priority species. 
Most species listed in this Annex  a~  also listed in Annex IV. 
Where a spcc:ics appcan i this Annex but docs not appear in either Annex IV or Annex V. the species name is 
followed by the symbol (o); whc~  a 5p'!Cics which appears in this Annex also appears in Annex V but docs not 
appear in Annex IV, its name is followed by the symbol (V). 
MAMMALS 
fNSECTIVORA 
T11/pidae 
Galcmys pyrcnaicus 
CHIROPTERA 
Rhinolophidae 
Rhinolophus blasii 
Rhinolophus curyalc 
Rhinolophus fcmuncquinum 
Rhinolophus hipposidcros 
Rhinolophus mehclyi 
Vespertilionidae 
Barbastclla barbastellus 
Miniopmus schrcibersi 
Myotis bcchstcini 
Myotis blythi 
Myotis capaccinii 
Myotis dasycneme 
Myotis qnarginarus 
Myotis myotis 
RODENTIA 
Sciuridtl~ 
Spamopliilus citeUus 
Castorid4e 
Castor fiber 
MicmtidM 
Microtus cabrerae 
•Miaotus oeconomus arenicola 
(a)  ANIMALS 
VERTEBRATES 
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CARNIVORA 
Canidae 
•Canis lupus  (Spanish populations: only those south of the Duero; Greek populations: only those south of 
the 39th parallel) 
Ursidae 
•urs~s arcros 
MusteUdae 
Lutra luna 
Mustela lutrcola 
Felidae 
lynx lynx 
•Lynx pardina 
Phocidae 
Halichoerus grypus (V) 
•Monachus monachus 
Phoca vitulina (V) 
ARTIODACTYLA 
Cervidae 
•Cervus elaphus corsicanus 
Bovidae 
Capra aegagrus (natural populations) 
•Capra pyrenaica pyrenaica 
Ovis ammon musimon (natural populations - Corsica arfd Sardinia) 
Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica 
•Rupicapra ornata 
CETACEA 
T  ursiops truncatus 
Phococn.1 phocoena 
REmLES 
TESTUDINATA 
Testlldinidae 
T  estudo hermanni 
T  estudo graeca 
Testudo marginata 
Cheloniidae 
•earma caretta 
Emydidu 
Emys orbicularis 
Maumnys caspica 
Mauremys leprosa 
SAURIA 
l.aurtidae 
Lac:au monticola 
l.ac:crta ~beri 
Galloria galloti insulanagae 
•GaiJotia simonyi 
Podarcis lilfordi 
Podarcis pityusensis 
Sdndd4e 
Chalcides ocddentalis 
Gekkonidu 
·  Phyll~aylus  europaeus 
·.Of..$)1A. 
;.._.-·  .. 
coi,j_ii#d!le 
·  ElaJ!~·-quatuorlineata 
·  ·.::El~p~ situla 
.  ~~:. ·.  ~-
..  _  ...  , ..... ".·.·. 
~f~~~]t$ti:~~~~s~~-::,~;:··.:;~.::~::;;~:  .. ) No L 206/24 
Viperidae 
•vipera schweizeri 
Vipera ursinii 
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AMPHIBIANS 
CAUDATA 
Salamandridae 
Chioglossa lusitanica 
Mertensiella lusc:hani 
•salamandra salamandra aurora<-
Salamandrina terdigitata 
T  riturus aistatus 
Proteidat 
Proteus anguinus 
Plethodontidae 
Speleomantes ambrosii 
Speleomantes flaws 
Speleomantes genei 
Speleomantes imperialis 
Speleomantes supramontes 
ANURA 
Discoglossidae 
Bombina bombina 
Bombina varicgata 
Discoglossus jcanneae 
Discoglossus montalentii 
Discoglossus sardus 
• Alyres muletensis 
R11nidae 
Rana latastei 
Pelobtltiddt 
•Pelobates fuscus insubricus 
FISH 
PETROMVZONIFORMES 
PetrrJnryvJnidae 
Euclontomyzon spp. (o) 
Lampma fluviatilis (V) 
Lamperra planeri (o) 
Lethenteron zanandrai (V) 
Paromyzon marinus (o) 
ACIPENSERIFORMES 
Acipenseridae 
• Acipenser nacc:arii 
• Acipcnser sturio 
ATHERINIFORMES 
Cyprinodontitl4e 
Aphanius iberus (o) 
Aphanius fasciatus (o) 
•valencia hispanica 
SAL.MONIFORMES 
-~, 
'·liucho·hucho (natural populations) (V) 
·:Sabilo~~ar (only· in fresh water) (V) 
~-marmonidus  (o) 
:~o,.aiaC:rostisma  (o) 
'"·  -· 
-~-·-·.  ;:·. ~~_:;f;:-·.:,~  .,;-;: :  .' 
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Co~gonidae 
•corcgonus oxyrr.ynchus (anadromous population-; in certain sector!i of the Nonh Sea) 
CYPRINIFORMES 
Cyprinidae 
Albumus vulturius (o) 
Albumus albidus (o) 
Anaecypris hispanic:a 
Aspius aspius (  o) 
Barbus plebejus (V} 
Barbus mc:ridionalis (V) 
Barbus capito (V} 
Barbus comiza (V) 
Chalcalbumus chalcoid~  {o) 
Chondrostoma soetta (o) 
Chondrostoma polylepis (  o) 
Chondrosrorna gcnei (  o} 
Chondrostoma lusitanicum (o) 
Chondrostoma toxostoma (  o) 
Gobio aJbipinnatus (o) 
Gobio uranoscopus (o) 
lberocypris palaciosi (o) 
•tadigcsocypris ghigji (o) 
Leuc:iscus lucomonis (o) 
!..euciscus souffia (o) 
Phvxinellus spp. (o) 
Rutilus pigus (o) 
Rutilus rubilio (o} 
Rutilus arcasii (  o) 
Rutilus macrolepidotus (o) 
Rutilus lemmingii {o) 
Rutilus friesii meidingeri (  o) 
Rurilus alburnoides (o) 
Rhodeus seriaus amarus (  o) 
Sardinius graecus (o) 
Cobitit/M 
Cobitis conspersa (o) 
Cobitis larvata (  o) 
Cobiris trichonica (o) 
Cobitis tam~a  (o) 
Misgumis fossilis (o) 
Sabanejcwia aurata {o) 
PEilCIFORMES 
.Percidat 
Gymnocephalus schraetzer (V) 
Zingel spp. [(o) except Zingel asper and Z  :1gel zingel {V)J 
Gobiidae 
Pomatoschistus cancstrini (o) 
Padogobius panizzai (o) 
Padogobius nigricans (o) 
CLUPEIFORMES 
Clwpeidae 
Alosa .spp. (V) 
SCOUAENIFORMES 
··CottidM 
CoaUs ferruginosus (o) 
~~  petirl (o} 
COmll gobio (o} 
.  sli.UIUFORMES 
-·~- ·-.·: ·.  .  ..  ,;:~l~:aristOtelis (V) 
...  .  .. ···. 
·~· 
·.·  .. 
No L 206125 
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ARTHROPODS 
CRUSTACEA 
Decapoda 
Austropotamobius pallipcs (V) 
INSECTA 
Coleoptera 
Buprestis splcndens 
•carabus olympiae 
Cerambyx cerdo 
Cucujus cinnaberinus 
Dytiscus latissimus 
Graphoderus bilineatus 
Limoniscus violaceus (  o) 
Lucanus cervus (o} 
Morimus funereus {o) 
•Osmoderma eremita 
• Rosalia alpina 
Upidoptera 
•callimorpha quadripunctata (  o) 
Coenonympha oed.ippus 
Erebia calcaria 
Eubiachristi 
Eriogaster catax 
Euphydryas aurinia (o) 
Graellsia isabellae (V) 
Hypodryas matuma 
Lycaena dispar 
Maculinea nausithous 
Maculinea teleius 
Melanagria arge 
Papilio hospiton 
Plebicula golgus 
Mantodea 
. Apteromanris aptera 
Odonata 
Coenagrion bylas (o) 
Coenagrion mercuriale (o} 
. Cordulegaster trinaaiae 
Gomphus graslinii 
Leucorrhina pectoralis 
Lindcnia tetraphylla 
Maaomia splcndcns 
Ophiogomphus cecilia 
Oxygastra cunisii 
Orthopura 
Baetica ustulata 
-MOUUSCS 
--GASTROPODA 
Caseolus calculus 
-·caseolus commixta 
Caseolus sphaerula 
Discula -leacockiana 
Disc:Uia tabcllata 
---i>~s-defloratus 
·Diiats.-gUerinianus 
.£)9n~  .qlJimperiana 
:Geomataaas,mac:ulosus· · 
Geomitra moniziana 
.Helix subplicata 
INVERTEBRATES 
22.7.92 
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Leiostyla abbreviata 
Leiostyla cassida 
Leiostyla comeocostata 
Laostyla gibba 
Leiostyla lamellosa 
Vertigo angustior (  o) 
Vertigo gmesii (  o) 
Vertigo gcyeri (o) 
Vertigo moulinsiana (o) 
BIVALVIA 
Unionoida 
Margaritifera margaritifera (V) 
Unio crassus 
PTERJOOPHYTA 
ASPLENIACEAE 
Asplenium jahandiezii (Litard.) Rouy 
BLECHNACEAE 
Woodwardia radicans (L.) Sm. 
DICKSONIACEAE 
Culcita macrocarpa C. Presl 
DRYOPTERIDACEAE 
•Dryopteris corlcyi Fraser-Jenk. 
HYMENOPHYLLACEAE 
Trichomanes speciosum WilJd. 
JSOETACEAE 
lsdetes boryana Durieu 
lsoeres malinvcrniana Ces.  ac De Not. 
MARSILEACEAE 
Marsilea batardae Launert 
Marsilea quadrifolia L. 
Marsilca strigosa Willd. 
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE 
Boaychium simplex Hitc:hc. 
Ophioglossum polyphyllum A. Braun 
GYMNOSPERMAE 
PINACEAE 
•  ~ics  nebrodensis (Lojac.) Mattei 
ANGIOSPERMA£ 
AUSMATACEAE 
Caldesia pamassifolia (L.) Pari. 
Luronium natans (L.) Raf. 
AMARYLLIDACEAE 
.  ~jum  nicaecnsc Ard. 
N~·asturicnsis  ijordan) Pugsley 
Narcissus ·caJcicola· Mend~. 
N;m;:issus cydamineus DC. 
'NarCissus fcmandcsii G. Pedro 
:-Nart:issus humilis (Cav.) Traub 
(b)  PLANTS 
No L 206/27 ··No L 206/28 
- . 
~~~~:· .. 
~?~'~./; .. 
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•Narcissus nevadensis Pugsley 
·Narcissus pseudonarcissus L. 
subsp. nobilis (Haw.) A. Fernandes 
Narcissus scaberulus Henriq. 
Narcissus triandrus (Salisb.) D. A.  Webb 
subsp. capax (Salisb.) D. A. Webb. 
Narcissus viridiflorus Schousboe 
BORAGINACEAE 
• Anchusa crispa Viv. 
•Lithodora nitida (H. Em) R.  Fernandes 
Myosotislusitanica Schuster 
Myosotis rehsteineri Wanm. 
Myosotis musifolia R. Afonso 
Omphalodes kuzinskyana Willk. 
•Omphalodes littoralis Lehm. 
Solenanrhus albaniaas (Degen  & al.) Degen & Baldacci 
•symphytum cycladense Pawl. 
CAMPANULACEAE 
Asyneuma giganteum (Boiss.) Bornm. 
•eampanula sabatia De Not.  · 
Jasione aispa (Pourret) Samp. 
subsp. serpentinica Pinto da Silva 
Jasione lusitanica A. DC. 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
• Arenaria nevadensis Boiss.  &:  Rf'tlter 
Arenaria provincialis Chater &:  Halliday 
Dianthus cinttanus Boiss.  &: Reuter 
subsp. cinttanus Boiss.  &: Reuter 
Dianthus nwizii (Samp.) Samp. 
Dianthus rupicola Biv. 
•Gypsophila papiUosa P. Pona 
Herniaria algarvica Chaudri 
Hemi~ria berlengiana (Chaudhri) Franco 
•Hemiaria latifolia Lapeyr. 
subsp. litardierei gamis 
Hemiaria maritill:'l Link 
Moehringia tommasinii Marches. 
PetrOCXJptis grandiflora Rothm. 
fetroc:optis montsic:ciana 0. Bolos & Rivas Man. 
Pettocoptis pseudoviscosa Fernandez Casas 
Silenc cinttana Rothm. 
•SiJene hic:esiae Brullo 8c Signorello 
Silene hifacensis Rouy ex Willk. 
•SiJene holzmanii Heldr. ex Boiss. 
Sileae longicilia (lrot.) Otth. 
Silene mariana Pau 
•siJene orphanidis Boiss. 
•Silene rothmaleri Pinto da Silva 
•siJene velutina Pourret ex Loisel. 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
•Bassia saxicola (Guss.) A. j. Scott 
•Kochia saxicola Guss. 
•Salicomia veneta Pipatti 8c Lausi 
CISTACEAE 
Cistus palhinhae lnp-am 
Halimium verricillatum (Brot.) Sennen 
Helianthemum alypoides Losa &  Rivas Goday 
Helianthemum caput-felis Boiss. 
•Tubcraria major (Willk.) Pinto da Silva  &:  Roseira 
COMPOSITAE 
• Andaemis sJaberrima (Rech. f.) Greuter 
• Artemisia sranatensis Boiss. 
• Aster pyrenaeus Desf. ex DC. 
~Aster sorrentinii (TOd) Lojac. 
•Carciuus myriacanthus Salzm. ex DC. · 
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•emtaurea alba L. 
subsp. heldreichii (Halacsy) Dostal 
•Centa~  alba L. 
subsp. princeps (Boiss.  &  Heldr.) Gugler 
•Centaurea attica Nyman 
subsp. megarensis (Halacsy & Hayek) Dostal 
•Centaurea balearica J. D. Rodriguez 
•Centaurea borjae  Vald~Berm. &  Rivas Goday 
•Centaurea ciaicolor Font Qucr 
Cmtaurea corymbosa Pourrer 
Centaurea pdOrensis G. Bianca 
•Ccmaurea horrida Badaro 
•Ceotaurea lcalam.,.kensis Freyn &  Sint. 
Centaurea kartschiana Scop. 
•Centaurea laaiflora Halacsy 
Centaurea micrantha Hoffmanns. 8c Link 
subsp. herminii (Rouy} Dostil 
•eenraurea niederi Heldr. 
~Centaurea peucedanifolia Boiss.  8c Orph. 
•Centaurea pinnata Pau 
Centaurea pulvinata (G. Bianca) G. Bianca 
Centaurea rothmalerana (Armes) Dosul 
Centaurea vicentina Mariz 
•Crepis croc:ifolia Boiss. &  Heldr. 
Crepis graaatensis (Willk.} B. Bianca &  M. Cueto 
Eriproa &igidus Boiss. ex DC. 
Hy1nenostemma pseudanthemis (Kunze) Willd. 
•jurinca c::yanoides (L.) Reichcnb.  . 
•jurinea fontqueri Cuatrec:. 
•tamyropsis microcephala (Moris) Dittrich &  Greuter 
Leontoclon miaoc:ephalus (Boiss. ex DC.) Boiss. 
Leontodon boryi Boiss. 
•teontoclon siculus (Guss.) Finch 8c Sdl 
Leuzea longifolia Hoffmanns. 8c Link 
Ligularia sibirica (L.) Cass. 
Santolina impressa Hoffmanns. &  Link 
Santolina semidcntata Hoffmanns. 8c Link 
•Senecio e1odes Boiss. ex DC. 
Senecio aevadmsis Boiss.  & Reuter 
,CONVOL  VULACEAE 
•convolvulus argyrothamnus Greuter 
~Convolvulus Fernandes Pinto da Silva &  Teles 
CR.UCIFERAE 
Alyssum pyrenaicum Lapeyr. 
Arabis sadina (Samp.) P. Cout. 
•Biscutella neustriaca Bonnet 
Biicutella vinc:entina (Samp.) Rothm. 
'  Boleum asperum (Pen.) Desvaux 
Bl'aSiica pbn:&ccns Poldini 
Bnssica insularis Moris 
•Brassica macroc:arpa Guss. 
Coinqa ciDtraDa (P. Cout.) Pinto da Silva 
•Coiacya rupestris Rouy 
•Corooopui! ,navasii Pau 
Diplotaxis.ibicensis (Pau) Gomez-Campo 
· •Diplowds siettiana Maire 
. Diplotaxis Yicentina (P. Cout.} Rothm. 
Erucaarum palustre (Pirona} Vis. 
•Jberis arbuscala Runemark  · 
lberis proc:umbens Lange 
subsp. microcarpa Franco 8c Pinto da Silva 
•Jonopsiclium acaule (Desf.) Rekhenb. 
Jonopslcl,ium savianum (Catuel) .BaU ex Artang. 
S~briam·c;av~ianum  Valdes 8c Castroviejo 
Sisyllibtium,lupinum L. 
·-
CYP~~~ 
·~,p8a0rmitaaa  Guss. 
E~  ..  cuaiolica Koch 
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DIOSCOREACEAE 
•Borderea chouardii (Gaussen) Heslot 
DROSERACEAE 
Aldrovanda vesiculosa L. 
EUPHORBIACEAE 
•Euphorbia margalidiana Kuhbier &  Lewejohann 
Euphorbia transtagana Boiss. 
GENTlANACEAE 
•Centaurium rigualii EsteVe Chueca 
•Centaurium somedanum Lainz 
Genriana ligustica R. de Vilm. &  Chopinet 
GenrianeJia angelica (Pugsley) E. F. Warburg 
GERANIACEAE 
•Erodium astragaloides Boiss.  &  Reurer 
Erodium paularense Fernandez-Gonzalez &: lzco 
•£radium rupicola Boils. 
GRAMINEAE 
Avenula hackelii (Henriq.) Holub 
Broinus grossus Desf. ex DC. 
Coleanthus subtilis (Tratt.) Seidl 
FcstUca brigantina (Markgr  .-Dannenb.) Markgr  .-Dannmb. 
Festuea duriotagana Franco & R. Afonso 
Festuc.a elegans Boiss. 
Festu..:a  henriquesii Hack. 
Festuca sumilusitanica Franco &  R. Afonso 
Gaudinia hispanica Staa &  Tutin 
Holcus serig)umis Boiss.  &  RNter 
subsp. duriensis Pinto da Silva 
Miaopyropsis tuberosa Romero - Zarco &  Cabezudo 
Pseudarrhenatherum palleus (Link) j. Holub 
Puccincllia pungens (Pau) Paunero 
•Stipa austroitalica Martinovsky 
•Stipa bavarica Martinovsky &  H. Scholz 
•sapa .veneta Moraldo 
GROSSULARIACEAE 
• Ribes sardum Martelli 
HYPERICACEAE 
•Hypericum aciferum (Greater) N. K. B.  Robson 
jUNCACEAE 
Juncus valvatus Link 
LABIATAE 
Dncoc:ephalum austriacum L. 
•Micromelia taygctea P. H. Davis 
Nepera dirphya (Boiss.) Heldt. ex Halacsy 
•Nepera sphaciotica P. H. Davis 
Origanum dictamnus L. 
Sideriris incana 
subsp. glauc:a (Cav.) Malagarriga 
Sidcritis javalambrensis Pau 
Sideritis serrata Cav. ex Lag. 
Teacrium Jcpic:cphalum Pau 
Teuaium turredanum Losa &  Rivas Goday 
•Thymus camphoratus Hoffmanns. &  Link 
Th7111us camosus Boiss. 
•nymus cephalotos L. 
·LEGU.MJNOSAE 
~lhyllis.hystrix Cardona, Contandr. &: E. Sierra 
• Aluaplus" ·algarbiensis Coss. ~  Bunge 
·• ~us  aquilanus Anzalone 
~-plus  centralpinus Brau~Bianquet 
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• Astragalus maritimus Moris 
Astragalus tremolsianus Pau 
• Astragalus verrucosus Moris 
•cytisus aeolicus Guss. ex Lindl. 
Genista dorycnifolia Font Quer 
':r··'- Genista holopetala (Fieischm. ex Koch) Baldacci 
Melilotus segetalis (Brot.) Ser. 
:._.: 
subsp. fallax Franco 
•Onoriis hackelii Lange 
Trifolium saxatile All. 
•Vicia bifoliolata j.  D. Rodriguez 
LENTIBULARIACEAE 
Pinplic:ula nevadensis (Lindb.) Casper 
ULIACEAE 
Allium grosii Font Quer 
• Androcymbium rechingeri Greuter 
• Asphodelus bento-rainhae P. Silva 
Hyacinthoides vicentina (Hoffmanns. & Link) Rothm. 
•Musc:ari gussonei (Pari.) Tod. 
LINACEAE 
• Linum muelleri Moris 
LYTHRACEAE 
•tythrum flexuosum Lag. 
MALVACEAE 
Kosteletzkya pentacarpos (L.) l.edeb. 
NAJADACEAE 
Najas fJe.xilis (Willd.) Rostk.  &: W.  L. Schmidt 
ORCHIDACEA£ 
•Cephalantbcra cucullata Boiss.  &: Hcldr. 
Cypripedium calceolus L. 
Liparis loeselii (L.) Rich. 
•Opbrys luriuJata Pari. 
PAEONIACEAE 
-Paeonia cambessedesti (Willk.) Willk. 
Paeonia pamassica Tzanoudakis 
Paconia clusii F. C. Stem 
subsp. rhodia (Steam) Tzanoud_akis 
PALMA£ 
Phoenix thcophrasti Grcuter 
PLANTAGINACEAE 
Plantago algarbiensis Samp. 
Plantago almogravensis Franco 
PLUMBAGINACEAE 
Armeria berlengensis Daveau 
•  Armeria •helodes Martini &: Pold 
Armeria negleta Girard 
Anneria·pseudanneria (Murray) Mansfeld 
•  Armeria.roay~~~a Daveau 
~a.soleiiolii  (Duby) Godron 
Anneria-Ydutina Welv. ex Boiss.  &: Reuter 
Lunonium· dodanii (Girard) 0. Kuntze 
.  ,subip. Jusitanicum (Daveau) Franco 
•Limom~  ·insulare (Beg.  &: Landi) Arrig. &  Diana 
.  ·  ~Oaiufta-.lanceolatum (Hoffmanns.  &: Link) Franco 
:~oai~  muJtifJorum Erben 
_:  ··  ~  - :.  __  .  .  ·  ~LUD~.--~Iaaum  Atria· & Diana 
~R:--J;\ -··.~;;:~=: 
-~~  ...  .  ........ ":!  ~.  :,..-.~  .  ' -.;- _...-
~lJ~~~~sf;~f~~jff"~~-·~- ... 
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PRIMULACEAE 
Androsace mathildae Levier 
Androsace pyrmaia Lam. 
•Primula apennina Widmer 
Primula palinuri Petagna 
Soldanella villosa Darracq. 
RANUNCULACEAE 
• Aconitum conicum Gayer 
Adonis distorta Ten. 
Aquilegia t ·rtolonii Schott 
Aquilegia kitaibelii Schott 
• Aquilcgia pyrenaica D. C. 
subsp. cazorlensis (Heywood) Galiano 
•Consolida samia P. H. Davis 
Pulsatilla patens (L.) Miller 
•Ranunculus weyleri Mares 
RESEDACEAE 
•Reseda decursiva Fonsk. 
ROSACEAE 
Potentilla delphinensis Gren. &  Godron 
RUBIACEAE 
•Galium litorale Guss. 
•Galium viridiOorum Boiss.  &  Reuter 
SAUCACEAE 
Salix salvifolia Brot. 
subsp. australis Franco 
SAN'iALACEAE 
Thaium ebrac:teatum Hayne 
SAXIFRAGACEAE 
Saxifraga beria (Beguinot) D. A. Webb 
Saxi&aga florulenta Moretti 
"Saxifraga hircuJus L. 
Saxi&aga tombeanensis Boiss. ex Engl. 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Amirrhinum chariclemi Lange 
Chaenorrhinum serpyllifolium (Lange) Lange 
subsp. lusitanicum R. Fernandes 
•Euphrasia &maqentea (Feoli) Diana 
Euphrasia marchesettii Wettst. ex Marches.  "'-
Linaria algarviana Chav. 
Linaria coutinhoi V  aides 
•Linaria ficalhoana Rouy 
Linaria flava {Poim) Desf. 
•Linaria hellenica Turrill 
•Linaria ricardoi Cout. 
•Linaria tunica B. Valdes &  Cabczudo 
Linaria tonzigii Lona 
Odontita sranatensis Boiss. 
Verbascum litiliosum Samp. 
Veronica mic:rantha Hoffmanns.  Lie  Link 
•v_cronica oetaca L.-A. Gustavson 
SELAGINACEAE 
•GJobularia stygia Orpb. ex Boiss. 
SOLANACEAE 
• Atropa baetica Willk . 
.  THYMELAEACEAE 
Daphne petraea Leybold 
•Daphne rodripaezii T  exidor 
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ULMACEAE 
Zclkova abelicea (Lam.) Boiss. 
UMBELLIFERAE 
• Anselica heterocarpa Uoyd 
Angelica palustris (Besser) Hoffm. 
•Apium bermcjoi Uorens 
Apium repens Uacq.) lag. 
Athamanta cortiana Ferrarini 
•Buplcurwn capillare Boiss.  & Hcldr. 
•Bupleurum kakiskalae Greuter 
Eryngium alpinum l. 
•Etyngium viviparum Gay 
•taseg.itium Jongiradium Bois$. 
•Naufraga balearica Constans 8c Cannon 
•Ocnmthe conioides Lang.t 
Petapia saniculifolia Guss. 
ilouya polygama (Desf.) Coincy 
•Seseli imricatum Boiss. 
Thorella vcrtic:ilJatinundata (Thorc) Brig. 
V  ALERIANACEAE 
Centranthus trinervis (Viv.} Beguinot 
VIOLACEA£ 
•viola hispida Lam. 
Viola jaubertiana Mares &  Vigineix 
BRYOPHYTA 
Bruchia vogaiaca Schwaegr. (o) 
Lower plants 
•Bryotrythrophylh:m machadoanum (Sergio) M. Hill (o) 
Baxbaumia Yiridis (Moug. ex lam. &  DC.) Briel. ex Moug. & Nestl. (o) 
Dicheiyma capillaceum (With.) Myr. (o) 
Dicraaum viride (SuD.  &  Lesq.) Lindb. (o) 
Distichophyllum "carinatum Dix. & Nich. {o) 
Drepanocladus vernicosus (Mitt.) Wamst. (o) 
jungennannia handelii (Schiffn.) Amak. (o) 
Mannia lriaadra (Scop.) Grolle (o) 
•Marsupella profunda Lindb. (o) 
Mcesia iongiset:a Hedw. (o} 
Nocbothylas orbicularis (Schwan.) Sull. (o) 
Orthotric:hum rogeri Brid. {o) 
Petalopbyllum ralfsii Nces &  Goot. ex Lehm. (o) 
llia:ia breidleri jur. ex Steph. (o) 
Riella helicophylla (Mont.) Hook. (o) 
· Scapania massolongi (K. MueU.) K. Muell. (o) 
Sphapum pylaisii.Brid. (o) 
TayJoria rudolphiana (Gasrov) B. & G. (o) 
PTEIUDOPHYI'A 
mMENOPHYLLACEAE 
SPECIES FOR MACARONESIA 
H~hyUum  maderensis Gibby &: Lovis 
'DilYOtrE&iDACEAE 
•Pol~~  clrepanum (Sw.) C. Pml. 
· : _  -~:azorica  Durieu 8c  Pai~a 
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MARSJUACEAE 
•ManiJea azorica Launert & Paiva 
ANGIOSPERMAE 
ASCLEPIADACEAE 
Caralluma burchardii N. E. Brown 
•'ccropegia chrysantha Svent. 
BORAGINACEAE 
Echium candicans L. fil. 
•£chium gentianoides Webb &:  Coincy 
.  Myosotis azorica H. C. Watson 
Myosoris maritima Hochst. in Seub. 
CAMPANULACEAE 
•Azorina vidalii (H. C. Watson) Feer 
Musschia aurea (l. f.) DC. 
•Musschia woUastonii Lowe 
CAPRJFOLIACEAE 
•Sambucus palmensis Linlc 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Spergularia azorica (Kindb.) Lebel 
CELASTRACEAE 
.Maytenus umbeUata {R. Br  .) Mabb. 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
Beta patula Ait. 
CISTACEAE 
Cisrus chinamadensis Banares &  Romero 
•HcJianthemum bysuopogophyUum Svent. 
COMPOSITAE 
Andtyala .aithmifolia Ait. 
• Argyramhemum liclii Humphries 
Argyranthemum thalassophylum {Svent.) Hump. 
Aqyranthemum winterii (Svent.) Humphries 
• Atraaylis arbuscula SYellt. & Michaelis 
Atraaylis preauxiana Schultz. 
Calendula madcrensis DC. 
Cheirolophus duranii (Burchard) Holub 
Cheirolophus ghomcrytUS (Svent.) Holub 
Cbeirolophus junonianus (Svent.) Holub 
Cbeiroloplius massonianus {Lowe) Hansen 
Onium latifolium Lowe 
Helichrysum gossypinum Webb 
Helichrysum oligocep ...  (Svent. &: Bzamw.) 
•taauca watsoniana Trd. 
•Onopordum nogalesii Svent. 
•Oaoporclum carduelinum BoDe 
•Paicallis hadrosoma Svent. 
Plaapalon benettii Lowe 
Scanmacantha cynaroides (Chr. Son. in Buch) Din 
Svcatenia bupleuroides Fom Quer 
•TanacetUm punnic:iftorum Webb&: Berth 
CONVOLVULACEAE 
•Convolvulus caput-medusae Lowe 
•Convolvulus lopez-socasii SYeDt. 
•Convolvulus massoaii A. Dietr. 
CRASSULACEAE 
Aeoaium gomeracnse Praegcr 
Acoftiunl saundersii Bolle 
,Aic:hryson ·dumosum (Lowe) Praeg • 
.  MOnanthes wildpmii Banarcs &: Scholz 
-SCdu.m brissanomii Raymond-Hamet 
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CRUCIFERAE 
•erambe arborea Webb ex Christ 
Crambe laevigata DC. ex Christ 
•crambe SYentcnii  R.  Pmers ex Bramwell  & Sund. 
•Parolinia schizogynoides Svent. 
Sinapiclendron rupestre (Ait.) lowe 
CYPERACEAE 
Came malato-belizii Raymond 
DIPSACACEAE 
Scabiosa nirens Roemer & j. A. Schultes 
ERICACEAE 
Erica scoparia L. 
subsp. azorica (Hochst.) D. A. Webb 
EUPHORBIACEAE 
•Euphorbia iaandiensis Burchard 
Euphorbia lambii Svenr. 
Euphorbia stygiana H. C. Watson 
GERANIACEAE 
•Geranium maderense P. F.  Yeo 
GRAMINEAE 
Deschampsia maderensis (Haeck. &  Born.) 
Phalaris maderensis (Menezes) Menezes 
LABIATAE 
•sideritis c:ystosiphon Svenr • 
.  •Sideriris discolor (Webb. ex de Noe) Bolle 
Sideriris infernalis Bolle 
Sideritis marmorea Bolle 
Teuaium aburiloides L  'Her 
Teuaium betonicum L  'Her 
LEGUMINOSAE 
• Anagyris latifolia Brouss. ex Willd. 
Anthyllis lananniana Lowe 
•Dorycnium spectabile Webb &  Benhel 
•Lotus azoricus P. W.  Ball 
Lotus callis-viridis D. Bramwell &  D. H. Davis 
•Lotus kunkelii (E. Chueca) D.  Bramwell & al. 
•Telinc rosmarinifolia Webb &  Berthel. 
•Teline salsoloides Arco & A~. 
Vicia denncsiana H. C. Watson 
UUACEAE 
•  Androqmbium psammophilum Svent. 
SciUa maderensis Menezes 
Semele mademlsis Costa 
LORANTHA<;EAE 
Ara:udaobium azoricum Wielis &  Hawksw 
MYRICACEAE 
•M~  rivas-martinczii Santos. 
OLEA~ 
J.siu-..um· azoria~m L. 
Pia:oniaaZorica (Turin) Knobl. 
QR~A.CEAE 
·· ·  ...  , ..  ..,  .  ,.~  ·  .. ~~a:~phyUa  Lowe 
:<:-::  -~  .  ·  ·..  . . ..  ·]!fiT~RACEAE 
:[~~~~~;~:~m~~.a~o. 
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PLANTAGINACEAE 
Plantago malato-belizii Lawalrce 
PLUMBAGINACEAE 
•timonium arborescens (Brouss.) Kuntze 
Limonium dendtoides Svent. 
•Limonium spectabile (Svent.) Kunkel  3c Sunding 
•Limonium sventenii Santos 6c Fernandez Galvan 
POL YGONACEAE 
Rumex azoricus Rech. fd. 
llHAMNACEAE 
Frangula azorica Turin 
ROSACEAE 
•Bencomia brachysrac:hya Svent. 
Bencomia sphaeroc:acpa Svent. 
•Chamacmeles coriaca Lindl. 
Dendrioptaium pulidoi Svent. 
Marc:etella maderensis (Born.) Svent. 
Prunus lusiranica L. 
subsp. azorica (Mouillef.) Franco 
Sorbus maderensis (lowe) Dode 
SANT  ALACEAE 
1\.Unkeliella subsucculenta Kammer 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
•Euphrasia azorica Wars 
Euphrasia grandi8ora Hochsr. ex Seub. 
•tsoplexis chalcantha Svent. 6c O'Shanahan 
lsoplexis isabelliana (Webb 8c Bcrthel.) Masferrer 
Odontitcs hoiUana (Lowe) Benth. 
Silxhorpia peregrina L. 
SELAGINACEAE 
•Giobularia ascanii D. Bramwell 3c Kunkel 
•Giobularia sarcophyUa Svenr. 
SOLANACEAE 
·  •Solanum lidii Sunding 
UMBELLIFERAE 
Ammi ttifoliarum (H. c. Watson) Trelcase 
Bupleurum handiense (BoiJc) Kunkel 
Chaerophyllum azoricum Trelease 
Fcrula latipinna Sanros 
Melanoselinum clccipiens (Schrader 8c Wendl.) Hoffm. 
Monizia edulis Lowe 
Oenanthe divaricara (R. Br.) Mabb. 
Sanicula azorica Guthnidt ex Seub. 
VIOL.ACEA£ 
Viola paradoxa Lowe 
:•£chift04ium spillOIUJll (·Min.) Jur. (o) 
•namnobr')'Um· femandaii SerJio (o) 
Lower plants 
22.7.92 
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ANNEX Ill 
CRITERIA FOR SELEcnNG SITES ELIGIBLE  FOR  IDENllFICA  TION AS  SITES OF COMMUNITY 
IMPORTANCE AND DESIGNATION AS SPECIAL AREAS OF CONSERVATION 
STAGE 1:  Assessment at national lnel  of  the relative importance of  sires for each natural habitat type in Annex I 
and each species ia Annex II (including priority natural habitat types and priority spcc:ics) 
A.  Site assessment criteria for a given natural habitat type in Annex I 
(a)  Degree of rcpresentativity of the natural habitat tpyc on the site. 
(b)  Area of the site covered by the natural habitat type in relation to the total area covered by that natural 
habitat type within national territory. 
(c)  Degree  of conservation of the structure and functions  of the natural  habitat  type concerned  and 
restOration possibilities. 
(d)  Global assessment of the value of the sire for conservation of the natural habitat type concerned. 
B.  Site assessment crikria for a given species in Annex II 
(a)  Size and density of the population of  the species present or. the site in relation to the populations present 
within national territory. 
(b)  Degree of conservation of the features of  the habitat which arc important for the  specie~ concerned and 
restoration possibilities. 
(c)  Degree  of isolation of the population  present on the site  in  relation  to the natural  range  of the 
species. 
(d)  Global assessment of the value of the site for conservation of the species concerned. 
C.  On the basis of  these criteria, Member States will classify the sites which they propose on the national list as 
sites digible for identification as sites of Community importance according to their relative value for the 
conservation of eat:f1  natural habitat type in Annex I or each species in Annex II. 
D.  That lis! wiil show the sites containing the priority natural habitat types and priority species selected by the 
Member States on the basis of the criteria in A and 8 above. 
STAGE 2:  Assessment of the Community importance of the sites included on che uational lists 
1.  All the sites identified by the Member States in Stage 1 which contain priority natural habitat types and/or 
species will be considered as sites of  Community importance. 
2.  The assessment of  the Community importance of  other sites on Member  States" lists, i.e. their conuibution to 
maintaining or re-establishing, at a favourable conservation status, a natural habi:at in Annex I or  a species in 
Annex II and/  or to the coherence of Natura 2000 will take account of the following criteria: 
(a)  relative value of the site at national level; 
(b).  geographical situation of the site in relation to migration .routes of species in Annex II and whether it 
belongs  to a  continuous ecosystem  situated  on  both  sides  of one or more  internal  Community 
&onticrs; 
(c)  ·total area of the site; 
(d)  number of natural habir.at types in Annex I and species in Annex II present on the site; 
(e)  global ecological value of  the site ror the biogeographical regions concerned and/  or for the whole of  the 
terri~ry  referred to in Anicle 2, as regards both the characteristic of  unique aspect of its features and the 
way they arc combined. 
52.-:r ;  .......  ': 
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ANNEX IV 
ANIMAL AND PLANT SPECIES OF COMMUNITY INTEREST IN NEED OF STRICT PROTECTION 
The species listed in  ~his Annex are indicared: 
- by the name oi species or subspecies, or 
- by the body of species belonging to a higher taxon or to a designated pan of that taxon. 
The abbreviation 'spp.' after the name of a family or genus designates all the species belonging to that family or 
genus. 
MAMMALS 
INSECTJVORA 
EriNIUidM 
Erinaccus algirus 
SoricitlM 
Crocidura canariensis 
Talpidae 
Galcmys pyrenaicus 
MICROCHIROPTERA 
All species 
RODENTIA 
Gliritlae 
(a)  ANIMALS 
VERTEBRATES 
All species except Glis sJis and Eliomys quercinus 
SciuritiM 
CiteDus cireUus 
· Sciurus anomalus 
Czstoritl4e 
Castor fiber 
Cricetitl4e 
Cricetus cricetus 
Microlitl4e 
Microtus cabrerae 
Microtus oeconomus arenicola 
ZApodidae 
Sicista betulina 
Hystricid4e 
Hystrix aistata 
CARNIVORA 
·CmitJM 
Canis lupus {Except Spanish populations north of the Duero and Greek populations nonh of the 39th 
parallel) 
UnitlM 
Unus araos 
MilstelidM 
LUtra luua 
..  uSacJa lutftOia 
22. 7.  92 ·.:· 
ii~~J:i~~i.,, ~. 
·Felidae 
Felis silvc:suis 
Lynx lynx 
Lynx pardina 
Phocidae 
M~us  monachus 
ARTIODACTYLA 
CnvidM 
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Ccrvus elaphus corsicanus 
Bovidae 
Capra aegagrus (natural populations) 
Capra pyrmaica pyrmaica 
Oris ammon musimon (natural populations- Corsica and Sardinia} 
Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica 
Rupicapra ornata 
CETACEA 
AD species 
REP1UES 
TESTUDINATA 
T  estllllirritlae 
TcstUdo hemwmi 
Testudo graca 
Tcstudo marginata 
ChelottiiJM 
Camracarma 
Cheloaia mydas 
Lcpidochdys bmpii 
Ereanocbclys imbricata 
Demrochelyidlle 
Dermochelys coriacta 
~ 
Emys orbicubris. 
Maulanys caspica 
MaUICIIIys leprosa 
SAU.RIA 
~ 
Algyroida 6tz.iugeri 
AIIJl'Oiclcs marchi 
AJsyroiclc:s moreotic:us 
AJsyroides nip'opwKtatus 
Lacerta agilis 
Lacerta hedriagR 
Lacerta daafordi 
l.aarta duscsi 
Lacmapacca 
l.acm:a hcnatbi 
Lac:ata IIIOIIbcola 
~:  ldarciberi 
Lac:eaa. uiliaeara 
·IMzna-midis 
·G.allod:a.:atfanlica 
·(;aJioda,PDoci 
Galbia P.JoU iDsulan  · 
G ...  :~  ape 
.Gallo&.  stchliDi 
~.'elepas 
Polcbrcis 'cdaiudii 
. }todafds .fiJfolensis 
.P~:hispuica  mara 
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•  I~ 
-Podarcis Jilfordi 
Podarcis mclisellcnsis 
Podarcis milensis 
Podarcis muralis 
Podarcis pcloponacsixa 
Podarcis pityuSensis 
Podarcis sicula 
Podarcis taurica 
Pocbrcis tiliperra 
Podarcis waglcriana 
Scit~Cidae 
Ablepharus  Jci~aibclli 
Chalcides bedriapi 
Chalcides occidentalis 
Chalcides oc:dlatus 
ChaJcides sexlineatus 
Chalcides viridianus 
Ophiomorus punctatissimus 
wlclt.onidae 
Cynopodion Jcoachyi 
Phyllodactylus curopaeus 
T  arentola angustimentalis 
Tarentola bomgeri 
T arcntola dcJaJandii 
Tarentola gomerensis 
Agamitlae 
Stellio stellio 
Chama~ntidae 
Chamaeleo chamaelcon 
Anguidlu 
Ophisaurus apodus 
OPHIDIA 
Colulnidae 
Coluber caspius 
Coluber hippocrepis 
Colubcr jugu)aris 
Coluber laurenti 
Coluber najadum 
Coluber nuuunifa' 
Coluber viridiftavus 
Corondla austriaca 
Eirenis modesta 
EJaphe Jongissima 
Elapbe quatuorlineata 
El~~  situla 
Natrix nattix cetti 
Nattix nattix corsa 
Natrix tesscUata 
Tclescopus falax 
v~ 
Vipcra ammodyres 
Vipcra schwcizeri 
Vipera scoanni (except Spanish populations) 
Vipcra ursinii 
Vipcra xantbina 
Boidlle 
Eryx jacuJus 
AMPHIBIA ·s. 
CAtJPATA 
.~ridM 
'Chi~  Jusitanica 
. . · E~)'iroaus asper 
·.  · :  E~·montanus 
22.7.92 ,:: ..  :~. .. - ... 
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Euproctus platycqhalus 
Salamandra atra 
Salamanclra aurorae 
Salamanclra lanzai 
Salamandra luschani 
Salamanclrina terdigitara 
Triturus camifex 
T riturus aistatus 
Triturus italicus 
Triturus karelinii 
Triturus marmoratus 
Proteus anguinus 
Pkthodo,tiJ.e 
Spdeomantes ambrosii 
Speleomantes flavus 
Speleomantes genei 
Speleomantes imperialis 
Speleomantes italicus 
~eomantes  supramontes 
ANURA 
Diseoglossidu 
Bombina bombina 
Bombina Yariegata 
Discoclossus galganoi 
Discoglossus junneae 
Discoclossus montalcnrii 
Discoglossus pictus 
Discoglossus sardus 
AJytes c:istemasii 
AJytes muletensis 
Alytes obsrctricans 
lt411itlae 
Rana arvalis 
Rana dalmalina 
Rana graeca 
Rana iberica 
Rana icalica 
Rana latastei 
Rana lessonae 
Pelobatidu 
Pelobates adtripes 
Pelobates fuscus 
Pelobates syriacus 
Bufollidae 
Bufo calamita 
Bufo Yiridis 
HylidM 
Hyla arborea 
Hyla mcridionalis 
Hyla sarda  .. 
ACIP.ENSEIUfORMES 
A&i~ 
Ac:ipcnser .nac:carii 
Ac:ipensec-SIUrio 
-~THE~ORMES 
tiif%I:~U_?,  e~~ 
lfi~~iiliby;;:,-, ·  ... 
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CYPRINIFORMES 
Cypriffid4e 
Anaecypris hispanica 
PERCIFORMES 
Percidae 
Zingel asper 
SALMONIFORMES 
Coregonidae 
· Coregonus oxyrhynchus (anadromous populations in ccnain sectors of the North Sea) 
ARniROPODS 
INSECTA 
Coleoptera 
Bupresris ,lendens 
Carabus olympiae 
Cerambyx ccrdo 
Cuaajus cinnaberinus 
Dytiscus latissimus 
Graphodcrus bilinearus 
Osmodenna eremita 
Rosalia alpina 
Lqidoptera 
Apatura metis 
Coenonympha hero 
Coenonympha oedippus 
Erebia cakaria 
Erebia christi 
Erebia sudctica 
Eriogaster catax 
Fabriciana elisa 
Hypodryas marurna 
Hyles hippophacs 
Lopinga achine 
Lycaena dispar 
Maculinca arion 
Maal.linea nausithous 
Maallinea teleius 
Melanagria arge 
Papilio alexanor 
Papilio hospiton 
Parnassius apollo 
Pamassius IIUielllosyne 
Plebicula golgus 
Proscrpinus proserpina 
Zerynthia polfxena 
Mantodea 
Apteromantis aptera 
Odonata 
Aeshna viridis 
Cordulegaster uinacriae 
Gomphus graslinii 
leucorrbina albifrons 
leucorrhina caudalis 
leucorrhina pectoralis 
LiDdeaia tettaphylla 
Mac:romia splaadens 
Qphiogoinphus cecilia 
Oxypsrra autisii 
SlyJurus flaripes 
SYJftpecma -brauCri 
INVERTEBRATES 
22. 7.  92 ~1r¥'~~¥f:/~<c . 
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Orthoptera 
Baetica ustulata 
Saga pedo 
ARACHNIDA 
Aranue 
Macrodwle calpciana 
MOLLUSCS 
GASTROPODA 
ProsobNncbia 
Patella feruginea 
Stylommtztopbora 
Caseolus calculus 
Caseolus commixta 
Caseolus sphaerula 
Discula leacockiana 
Discula tabellata 
Discula testudinaJis 
Discula tutricula 
Discus defloratus 
Discus guerinianus 
Elona quimperiana 
GcomaJacus maculosus 
Geomitra moniziana 
Helix subplicata 
Leiostyla abbreviata 
Leiostyla cassida 
Leiostyla c:omeocostata 
Leiostyla gibba 
Leiostyla Jamellosa 
BIVALVIA 
Anisomyaria· 
Lithophaga Jithophaga 
Pinna oobilis 
Unionoida 
. Margaritifera auricularia 
Unio c:rassus 
ECHINODERMATA 
Echinoidea 
Cenuostephanus longispinus 
{b)  PLANTS 
Annex IV {b} contains all the plant species  list~ in Annex II (b} (I} plus those mentioned below 
·PTERIDOPHYTA 
ASPLE~CEAE 
Aspl~um  hanionitis L. 
ANGIOSPERMAE 
AGAVACEAE 
· J>racaen~:~  (L.) L. 
:~YLLJDACEAE 
Naras$us.Jongispathus Pugsley 
N~ciisus aiandrus L  . 
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BERBEIUDACEAE 
~sma~slowe 
CAMPANULACEAE 
Campaula momtiana Reichenb. 
Physoplexis comosa (l.) Schur. 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Moehringia fontqueri Pau 
COMPOSITAE 
Argyranthemum pinnatifidum (L.f.) Lowe 
subsp. succulenNm (Lowe) C. J. Humphries  . 
Helichrysum sibthorpii Rouy 
Picris willkommii (Schultz Bip.) Nyman 
Santolina elegus Boiss. ex DC. 
Senecio caespirosus Br«. 
Senecio lagascanus DC. 
subsp. lusitanicus (P. Cout.) Pinto da Silva 
Wageaitzia Janciiolia (Sieber ex Sprengel) Dostal 
CllUCIFERAE 
Murbeclcidla sousae Rothm. 
EUPHORBIACEAE 
Euphorbia nevadensis Boiss.  &::  Reuter 
GESNERJACEAE 
Janbea heldmchii (Boiss.) Boiss. 
Ramonda serbica Panc:ic 
IRIDACEAE 
Crocus eauscus Pari. 
Iris boissiai Henriq. 
Iris marisca Ricci &:: Colasante 
LABIATAE 
Rosmarinus tomentosos Huber-Morath &:: Maire 
T  eucrium charidcmi Sand with 
Thymus capitdlatus Hoffmarms.  &::  Link 
-Thymus villosus L. 
subsp.  Yillosus L. 
LILIACEAE 
Androcymbium europeum (Lange) IC.  Richter 
Bellevalia backclli Freyn 
Colchicum corsicum Baker 
Colchicum cousturieri Greuter 
FritiUaria conica R.ix 
Fritillaria drcDOYSkii Dogen &:: Sroy. 
Fritillaria paidaiae (Degen  &::  Doerfler) Rix 
Fricillaria obliqua Ker-Gawl. 
FritiUaria rhoclocanakis Orph. ex Baker 
Omi~um  revcrchonii Degen 8c Herv .-Bass. 
Sc;iUa beiraaa Samp. 
Scilla odorau Link 
ORCHIDACEAE 
Opbrys -~  Fleischm. 
On:his scopulorum Simsmerh. 
Spirandles aesd.valis (Poitet) L. C. M. ltichard 
.  PRIMULACEAE 
~ce-~lindrica  DC. 
·-P.rinWia:p~  Moretti 
·Piimula. spCaabilis Tntt. 
"RANUNCULACEAE 
. Aquilepa alpina L. 
22. 7.  92 •<  ,;O-· 
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SAPOTACEAE 
Sideroxylon marmulano Banks ex Lowe 
SAXIFRAGACEAE 
·Saxifraga  cin~ana  .Kuzinsky ex Willk. 
Saxifraga portosanc:tana Boiss. 
Saxi&aga presolanensis Engl. 
Saxi&aga yaJdeftsis DC. 
S~ap  nyredana Luizet 
SCROPHULAIUACEAE 
Antirrbinum lopesianum Rothm. 
LiDdemia procumbens (Kroeker) Philcox 
SOLANACEAE 
Mandragora officinaru=n L. 
THYMELAEACEAE 
Thymelaea ~terana  P. Cout. 
UMBELLJFERAE 
Bunium brevifolium Lowe 
VIOLACEAE 
Viola athqis W. Becker 
Viola cazorlensis Gandoger 
Viola delphinantha Boiss. 
No L 206145 -- ~--~t-·• 
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ANNEX V 
ANIMAL AND PLANT SPECIES OF COMMUNITY INTEREST WHOSE TAKING IN THE WILD AND 
EXPLOITATION MAY BE SUBJECT TO MANAGEMENT MEASURES 
The species listed in this Annex are indicated: 
- by the name of the species or subspecies, or 
- by the body of species belonging to a higher taxon or to a designated pan of that taxon. 
The abbreviation 'spp.' after the name of  a family or genus designates all the species belonging to that family or 
genus. 
MAMMALS 
CARNIVORA 
Canid4e 
Canis aureus 
(a)  ANIMALS 
VERTEBRATES 
Canis lupus  (Spanish populations nonh of the Duera and Greek populations nonh of the 39th parallel) 
Mrutelidae 
Manes manes 
Mu~a  putorius 
Phocillae 
AJI  species nor mentioned in Annex IV 
Viverridae 
Genetta genetta 
Herpesres ichneumon 
DUPUCIDENTATA 
Leporidae 
Lepus timidus 
ARTIODACTYLA 
BoviJae 
Capo ibex 
Capra pyrenaica (exeept Capra pyrenaica pyrenaica) 
Rupic:apra rupicapra (except Rupicapra rupicapra balcanica and rupicapra ornata} 
AMPHIBIANS 
ANURA 
RllnidM 
~  esc:ulenta 
Rana perezi 
Rana ridibunda 
Ilana temporaria 
FISH 
PETROMyzONIFORMES 
Petromy%onid4e 
Lampctra fluviatilis 
LethCatei'oa zan:mdrai 
22. 7.  92 ACIPENSERIFORMES 
ACipenseridae 
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All species not mentioned in Annex IV 
SALMONIFORMES 
Slzlmonidae 
Thymallus thymallus 
No L 206/47 
Coregonus spp.  (except Coregonus oxyrhynchus-anadromous populations  in cenain sectors of  the North 
Sea) 
Htic:ho hucho 
~almo  salar (only in fresh water) 
Cyprinidae 
Barbus spp. 
PERCIFORMES 
Pncitlae 
Gymnocephalus schraetzer 
Zingel zingel 
CLUPEIFORMES 
Clupeidu 
Alosa spp. 
SILURIFOR.MES 
Siluridae 
Silurus aristotelis 
COELENTERATA 
CNIDARIA 
Cor111lium  rubrum 
MOLLUSCA 
INVERTEBRATES 
GASTROPODA- STYLOMMATOPHORA 
Ht:li&idae 
Helix pomaria 
BIVALVIA - UNIONOIDA 
M11rgtnitiferidae 
Margaritifera margaritifera 
Urriomdae 
Microcondylaea compressa 
Unio clongarulus 
ANNELIDA 
HIRUDINOIDEA - ARHYNCHOBDELLAE 
Hirudinidae 
Hirudo medicinalis 
ARTHROPODA 
CRUSTACEA- DECAPODA 
Astadtlae 
Astacus astac:US 
Ausuopotamobius pallipes 
Ausuopownobius rorrenrium 
Seyllaritlae 
ScyUarides latus 
~.::  INSECTA -LEPIDOPTERA 
~::.  Slztllni/i~Ue 
itt.,~>··~:"-~ "~  ;:·:  .. _ 
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ALGAE 
RHODOPHYTA 
CORALLINACEAE 
(b)  I'LANTS 
Lirhodwnnium c:oralloides Crouan &at. 
Phymatholithon caJ~m  (PoD.) Aclcy &  McKibbin 
UCHENES 
CLAOONIACEAE 
Cladonia L. subgenus Cladina (Nyl.) Vain. 
BRYOPHYTA 
MUSCI 
LEUCOBRYACEAE 
Leucobryum alaucum (Hcdw.) Anpu. 
SPHAGNACEAE 
Sphagnum L. spp. (exept Sphagnum pylasii Brid.) 
I'I'ERJDOPHYTA 
Ly~umspp. 
ANGIOSPERMAE 
AMARYWDACEAE 
Galanthus nivalis L. 
Narcissus bulbocodium L. 
Narcissus juncifolius Lagasca 
COMPOSITAE 
Arnica montana L. 
Artemisia -criantha Ten 
Artemisia pnipi Weber 
Doronicum plantaaineum L.  .. 
subsp. coumefortii (Rouy) P. Cout. 
CR.UCIFERAE 
Alyssum piuradasilvae Dudley. 
Malcolmia lacera (L.) DC. 
subsp. pc:cilima (Samp.) Franco  _ 
Murbcdciclla pinnatifida (lam.) R.otbm. 
subsp. hetmini! (Rivas-Martinez) Greuter &  Burdet 
GENTIANACEAE 
Gentiana lutca L. 
IRIDACEAE 
Iris Jusiranica Kcr-Gawler 
LABIATAE 
Tcuaium salviasmun Schreber 
subsp. salviastnun Schre~ 
LEGUMINOSAE 
Amhyllis Jusitanic:a Cullen &  Pinto da Silva 
Dolycnium peataphyUum Scop. 
subsp. craasmontana Franco 
Ulex deusus \Velw. a  Webb. 
UUACEAE 
Lilium nabrum Lmk  •uscus aadcatus L. 
PLUMBAGINACEAE 
Armeria. sampaio (Bemis) Nieto Felincr 
tj~t£~k~i;1:i:i·~;;•c!.¥·''··'  .. :  .. · 
.  , .  ~ ,.· .. , 
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ROSACEAE 
Rubus genevicri Boreau 
subsp. herminli (Samp.)' P. Cout. 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Anarrhinum Jongipcdicelanam R.  Fernandes 
Euphrasia mendo~e  Samp. 
Saophularia grandiftora DC. 
subsp. grandiflora DC. 
·. Scrophularia berminii Hoffmanns &  Link 
ScrophuJaria sublyrata Brot. 
COMPOSITAE 
Lcuzea rhaponticoides Graells 
No L 206/49 ... ··.: 
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ANNEX VI 
PROHIBITED MEniODS AND MEANS OF CAPTURE AND KILLING AND MODES OF TRANSPORT 
{a)  Non-sclcctivc means 
- Blind or marilarcd animals used as live decoys 
- T  a.,c ra:orders 
- Elearical and electronic devices capable of killing or srunning 
- Anificiallight sources 
- Mirrors and other dazzling devices 
- Devices for illuminating targets 
- Sighting devices for night shooting comprising an electronic image magni~er or image convener 
- Explosives 
- NetS which are non-selective according to rheir principle or rheir conditions of use 
- Traps which are non-selective according to their principle or their conditions of use 
-Crossbows 
- PoiSODs and poisoned or anaesthetic bait 
- Gassing ot smoking our 
- Semi-automatic or automatic weapons with a magazine capable of holding more than two rounds of 
ammunition 
FISH 
-Poison 
- Explosives 
(b)  Moclcs of  uausport 
-Aircraft 
- MOYiDg morot vehicles 
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COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 17 December 1973 
on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating co dc"·ices to prevent the 
unauthorized use of motor vehicles 
(74·61. EEC) 
THE COUXCIL OF THE El1ROPE.-\;-..;  CO.M~IL';-..;JTIES, 
Ha,·ing  regard  to  the  Treat~·  cstJb!i:-h:tif!  th.: 
Europe:~n  Economi-.:  Community.  :mJ  in  parti~ul;~r 
Artidc 100 rhcreot: 
Ha,·ing reg~trd ro the propos:1l from [he Commission: 
H:~,·in~  regard  to  the:  Opinion  of  rht:"  Europc.m 
Parliament (1); 
Ha,·ing  regard  to the Opinion  nf the  E~ono:ni~ an"l 
Social  Committee '2 · • 
Whereas  the  technical  requirements  whi"·h  motor 
,·ehicles must satisfy pursuant ro  n:~tional laws relate, 
i11ter .zli.z, to devices to pren~nr the unJuthori7.Cd  us~ 
of such vehicles; 
\'\'hereas those requirements differ from one  ~Iember 
State  to  another:  whereas  it  is  therefore  necc:ss.1n· 
that aU  ~lember States adopt the same  requirement~, 
either in addition ro or in place of their existing rules. 
in order in  particular to allow the EEC rype apprO\·al 
procedure  whi'h  was  the  subje't  of  the  Council 
Directive  of  6  February  1970  (~)  on  the 
approximation  of  the  laws  of  th~  ~ternber  States 
relating to the rype  apprm·al of motor ,·chides :md 
their trailers to ~e applied in  respect of each  ryp~ of 
,·ehidc: 
\'Vhcreas  as  re~ards the  rechni~al  requiremc:nrs  It  JS 
ad\'isable  to  follow  basicalh·  rhos("  adoored  b,·  the 
UN  Economic  Commissio~  for  Eur~pe  i~  irs 
Regulation No 18 (")  ('Uniform provisions concerning 
the  apprm·al  of  \'ehides  with  regard  to  their 
protection  against  unauthorized  use'),  which  is 
annexed  to  the  Agreement  of  20  ~l:lr~h  195~ 
concerning  the  adoption  of  uniform  condi!'icms  of 
(1)  0 J  1\:o C  112, 27.  10.  1972, p.  16. 
(!)  OJ No C 60, 26. 7. 1973. p. 12. 
(s)  OJ No L 42, .23. 2.  19:'0. p.  l. 
{'}  EEC, Geneva,  E:ECEt324- E'ECE,TRAXS·505,Re,·. 
Add. 17. 
~1pprm·  .11  :md  r~.·.:iprn~.tl  rc~o~nirion of ;tpprcw;tl  for 
rnornr n.·hidt:  cquipm~nr .md p:trts, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTI\"E: 
A.rtide 1 
for  the  purposes  of  thi.;  Directive.  ·,·ehidt··  means 
;tny motor n:hidt.• inrenJcd for usc:  on the ro.1J.  with 
or  without  hodywork.  ha,·ing  ar  least  four  wheels 
:mJ  a  maximum  design  speed  excet.-ding  25  km  h. 
wirh  the:  exception  of Yehides  whki1  run  on  rails, 
agricultural  tractors  and  machincr~· and  cngmeering 
plant. 
.4rticle 2 
~o ~lemher Stare  may  refuse  ro  gram  F.EC  type 
apprO\·al  or national  type  appro,·a)  of a  '·ehide nn 
grounds  relating  to  th-.·  dc.:vice  to  prevent 
unauthorized  usc  if  such  Je,·icc  meets  the 
requirt:rnl'nts ser out i'1  Annex I. 
Article 3 
~o ~lcmber State  may  r"·fuse  or  prohi~it the  sal~. 
r"·gistration, cnrn·  into sen·ice or  us~.·  of an,·  vehid~ 
o~  ~rounds  reiaring  to  rh~  d~.·,·i..:l."  to.  preY~nr 
un:tuthori7.t.·J  usc:  if  su..:h  dcvi.:c  meets  the.: 
r.:quirl·mt:nrs st.·r  our in  Annex I. 
Article 4 
Th"·  .\kmhcr St;tt~  whi~h h~1~  ~ranrcJ rypt•  .tpprmJ.I 
shall  rake the nccessar,·  measures to be  informed  ot 
any  moJificarion  of :t  .p3rt or characteristi-.:  rd~rrcJ 
ro in  item.:!..!. of Annex I. The competent ~uthoritics 
of  that  St3tc  shall  Jetermine  whether  fre~h  resrs 
shuuiJ be carried out on the moJifi!..'d  ,·chide anJ a 
fresh  report drawn up. Where such tests rc,·eal failure 
to comply with the requirements of this Dirrcti\·e. rhe 
modification shall not be approved. 1 t. 2. 74  Official Journal of the European Communities  No L 38.!23 
Article 5 
Th~  <tmcnJmcnts  ncccss:m·  for  aJjusto~l~  rht.• 
n:quir~mcnrs  of  Annexes  I  .and  II  so  •ls  to  t.1kl· 
account  of  technical  pro~r~ss  shall  [-,c  .ldopicd  in 
accordance with  the procedure laid down  in  Ankle 
I.' of rhl· Council Directi\·e of 6 h.·hruan· 1  9-o on the 
h.:  moni1•Uion  of  rhe  laws  of  the  .\icmbcr  States 
rdaring to rhl·  rypc-appnw.tl  of moror ,·chides and 
their trailers. 
A.rtide 6 
l.  ~l<...·mba  ~rates  shaH  pur  into  for.:~  the 
provisions  nl·~o:JcJ  in  order  to  .:omp!y  wirh  this 
Dirccti,·e  within  eighteen  months  of its  notification 
~nd  sh~11l forrhwirh inform  th~ Commission tht:rcof. 
!.  .\ic.·mher St;tres shall ensure th;u th~ texts of the 
tn<lin  pro\·isions of national law which they adopt in 
the fidJ  cO\·erc~d by  this Directive arc communicated 
ro the Commission. 
Article 7 
This Directi\"l' is addressed to rhc  ~kmhcr  States. 
Done at Brussels, 17 December 19-.:;. 
For  tbe Cozmcil 
The Preside11t 
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ANNEX 1  (1) 
SCOPE.  DEFINITIONS,  APPLICATION FOR  EEC  TYPE  APPROVAL. 
AND SPEQFJCATIONS 
I.  FITTING  OF  DEVICE 
F:,·ery  ,·chide  in  Categories  ~It  and  :'\t  (defined  in  Annex  I  of  th~  Directi\·e  of 
'' Febru:1ry  1970;·  must  be  equipped  with  a  dc,·ice  to pre,·ent  un:nuhorized  U!>c:.  The 
fitting ot this dcrice on ,·ehide$ of orher catettories shall he optional. 
,  DEFI~ITIONS 
For the purposes t.•f  this Directive 
(.!.1.) 
~  .  .2.  ·,·chicle type' mean!',  in  the  context of preventing irs  unauthorized  use.  a  category  of 
motor vehicle~ which  do not differ in  such essential respect as: 
.!.2.1.  the  nu.nufacturer·~ Je!icription of the ,-chicle:  type: 
~  .  .!  .  .!. 
.,  ., .  -·-·.)· 
., .  _  .  .). 
the arrangement  and  dc:sign  of the 
protccth·e de,·ice  acts~ 
the type of protecri\·e de,·ke; 
k  ..:o~mponcnt or components  on  whi~"h  the: 
'protecth·e  de,·ice·  me.1ns  the  totality  of  the  components  designed  to  prc:,·ent  the: 
unauthorized  usc  of  rhe  ,·chide. The protecti\"e  de,·ice  is  ..:onstituted  by  combining a 
device preventing the:  engine from  being St.lrted  by  mean!>  of the:  normal control  with 
one of the following Je,·ices. The protecrh·e de,·ice  rna~· be one: 
- acting on the steering, 
- acting on the gear·shift control. 
- acting on  the transmission, or 
- pre,·enring the  en~ine from  running. 
.2.3.1.  De,·ices  pre,·enring  phe  release  of  the  \·chide's  brakes  only  .1re  not  considered  ro  (,c 
'protccri,·e de,·iccs·: 
(2.4.) 
l.S.  · ·steering mechanism' means the steering control, the steering column and its accessory 
cladding, the  steering shaft,  the sreering gear box, and  all  such  other components  .as 
those  designed  to  participate  in  :tbsorbing energy  in  the e\·cnt  of collision  with  the 
steering·  wheel. 
3.  APPLICATION  FOR EEC  TYPE  APPROVAL 
3.1.  The application for appro,·al of a  type of ,·chide with regard  to the  prore~,i,·c dc,·icc 
to prc\'cnt its unauthorized  use  shall  be  submirted  by  the ,·chide manuf:1crurer or by 
his duly accredited represenrorive. 
3.1.  It  shall  be  accompanied  b~·  the  undcrmentioned documents, in  triplicate, and  by  the 
following particulars: 
,•  The text of the Annex  j,_  .1lmost  1ck:mc.JI  to  th~t of  U~ J:.conomi,;  Commun1t~· for  Europe  Rct;ulauon  ~,,  IS; 
in  Jl.uricul.u.  the  point  num~rs .1rc  the  \.tmc;  for  th•~  ro:.JSon.  1f  .1n  item  from  R.egul.mon  ~o  IS  h.1•  no 
c:qun·;~lcnt in  this Oirecti,·c. the number •:>  s.hown  in  br.1.:k~~ .JS  3  rcmsndcr. 
11. 2. 74 ..  ;_· ..... :  ·. :··:  . . , 
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·- ..  -·  --_:·.  ·_.~j~~jD."~-~,f$.~-' :-:  .. 
. ·..  .  '  -::  .  '  .  ·  ..  -~  '  ·-
•  ~  : ;:. -·  ... -=·:,  ;: .. 
..  :  -~  .. ,.  ._:.-.. 
j:  .:~::,::·:. :<· .. ::.::  1:.:;::</:J.-i~h .'  ~  -~  ~.et:tHe.d descrjption. of 'the  ,·chid~  .ty~'''~th-~~~~- to  the  :ura~gemen:c. and  ~eSi~  ·  ,·  -:  ·  ·_·  .· 
- ····<·_:-:·~~~:·  ·.- .  .'--ofrhcconuolor.ofrhe.unitonwliichtlie·prorectiveae,~iceaas~  ·- :  - -.  ·  ...  .- · 
:~;·;·  .  .  .  . . .  .  -- . .  : .....  ·  .·: .  .  .  ..  ,·  ~ . 
t .  r:. :  .: ... :.3':2'l{·;; '·?~~~'~r::.~:~~~~~i~~9f{!a:.~h~:~ iin~-:-i~ .·~uifici~~·r  :~~~~; ot' .'r~c-~prp_rca~:~c.· de~·ic~ :· 
......  .... -.. _ 
· /3 .  .2~;::·:~·· ·  .3- rc~ni~~~  ~e~~ri.p_rion Pi. r~c>C:I~ice; 
3-.l:i '  c'  ;~p-;~;~,~~1  iuhmin..d ;0 .. t)l~ rtd>ni<>f scn;ce resJX>ris!bk 'frir  .'ond~cririg tne 'l'P< 
.. • 
~  .3~2.  · · .·aE:,Jhe .r.eq*sr· of ·the -ted,nieal sen  ice, such.  cc;>mP-onent_s_ ..  of·~~ \-ehicle.:as: rha(: ser'\•ice: 
·dedn.s~es~en~ia~ for-the .Checks  prescribed· in··poiz:tts -5 -and  6~ 
·:EEC  TYPE  APPROVAl 
{4.1.') 
(4.2.) 
43.  _-\ .cc:r:ri.ficatc: coniorming to the model shown in  Annex ·Jl=.shall  be:at.tach~d to the EEC 
type appro•;.1l  certificate. 
(-4.4.) 
(.;  .  .;  .. ].) 
(4..5.) 
{4.6.} 
5. 
5.1. 
5.1.1. 
.  U  .  .!. 
5.2. 
5.3. 
ss. 
GE~ERAL  SPECIFIC.~  TJONS 
The:  protecti,·e deYice shall ~  .so  designed  that· ii is  necessary  to put it out of action 
in order w  enable: 
the en~ine to be sr.arred by  means of rh"·  ~orr-;al· control or 
the ,-chide robe Jn,·en or shifted forward under its own pciwer  . 
Ullen  tlie  de,·ice  is  in  action.  those  of irs  pans  which  are necessary  for complying 
with  the  ~ondition  of  point  5.1.2  above  shall  he  incap3ble  of  being  rendered 
ineffecri,·e  b~· simple means. 
The engine shaJJ  be st.uted and the requirements of point' 5.1  shall he satisfied  onJ~· 
br the action of one key on a  single l~k: except in the case· laid down in point 6.1.6, 
rhc  key shall  not be  capable of being  completely removed  from  the lock·  unless  the 
protecth•e de\·ke ·referred to in• point 5.1  has come inro action or been  scr to act. 
The pr-oteqi\·c dc:,·ice ·referred to ·in  point 5.1  abo,:e· shalt bc·so.designed· that it cannot 
r:1pidly  3.r1.d ·wirlwur attracting anention be  qperied.  render.cd .ineffective· or· destroyed~ 
Jlie-':.':pr:orcctiye.:.d~,·ice·.,shall· be ·mounted  ori _the. :vcfliclc·-as_.,an ... it~- of ,perman~t\r­
.,eq~lpm.en~)r:.shal:~.-~.:·Jirr¢.-::in  ·s~i~· 3_  way  ~jlt.'e\·~:· ~:  .. r~p~o.va~  .ours:~hou~irig.ir' 
.~n,nOhA""P~~  ·-:iit'  .. ;£hc:::t9C~ed, con_dition  •. -be :.disrn~ntled>.,cjq,~~ise.  · than  -~rh  =special 
.  -iQ<?JsJ{f. it· \l'.9uld  he-;~ssiole:oto  r¢'o.~er:rtie·  p~i:ccti\~e.  da;ce·!in'~fiecth-c  ;~~··:  .~e  :removal 
:-t~: _  ·':6(:;.~~~~~~~~;::;~j:~~~~~ess  ... ther ate non-remQ\'3Dle:~~,-~·:  be c(j~-~~- b~·-: p~~·  :  . 
.  :~l:5~6~.'- ·. -·  ;T~{i6ck.s~all.  be  ~e~~lr:~s.~QIJ:?.led in.  d1~.pr~teeti~·e  .. dC\·kc~ 
':~  .  :.- ,. ' 
'_.,·,:_-;.  ::"' 
·.:  '• 
~  ' . 
..  -~ , : 
-..  -.  -~ . 
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5.":'.  The io.:ks usee sh.all  .::omprise  no!  Jess  th.ar.  1 (I(J(t  d1!ierent romt-inarions. rh.!t  is.  the 
key  :.rr.ropriJ.te  ro  one  .:om't-i:nanon  shlil  no:  t>e  c.lf':!ble  oi  ope:1ing  more  th.l.l"J  .an 
.n·eraf"e of one lod.: ir:  1 (11)0.  ln rhe 'l:ehH::les  oi o::1e  rype the  ire~uen.:y oi o.xc~rren.:c 
o: e2dl .:-ombi::llrion sbll be roug.~1y one j:"et  1 000. 
5.K  Pro:e.:n·  .. ,  de'I"J.::es  sh..lll  he  su.± .lS  to ex.:lude .lny  n$k. while me Yehicle  is in rnorion. 
of a.:-.:idental  lo.:king iikeiy  re~ .:ornpromise ~ery. 
5.9.  li the operation o: :he  prore.:ri,·e  de,-ice  re.:juJr~  the  use  oi  .;,n  ener~~- resern~ othe; 
than  the C:!er£Y  (It the  Jrj\"C'!'.  th:t!  ener~· re:;,en·e maiJ  be l:$ed  Onlv  !0 .1.:ri'l"3te  t.";~ 
de,-i.:e·s  Jo.:ki;~ .111d  unlo.:kin!::  s;·srem. The  ororecn,·e de,i.:e sh.:.li  be. kept  m  position 
by  purel~- me.a;.1niol means. - .  . 
5.10.  The rrote.:n,·e de,·ic.e may be .1dcimon.llly equ!ppe.:  w1th  .l:l exTern::.!  .J.:o:.:so' ,,·.:rnmg 
de...-i.:e  wt-_.ch  wi!l  be  acri•·ared  or.  alw  .Jr.c::rnN  ro  u::;io.:k  ::.~e  d::,·:.::e.  render  it in· 
o~r.lriYt c>r  ciestro\·  it: the si2n2ls e:ni.ned  sh;li  !:-e  ~nef .:.nd  sh.lll  r!nd  .aurom.ati.::a!h 
.1ne:r :nor more m.a~  30 seconds: tht-v  !-.h.lll  re-rommcn.:e  onh· i: the  de-.;~ 1s  .l.::OT"lte-d 
.l£2in.  ln  20dition.  ir  siu!}  be  e~ned by  tne  no::mJ.l  W.l~:..,g  de'li.=e  fitted  0:1  tDC 
T'~de. 
·5.10.V 
·.5.10.:. 
6.  PAR  TICl"L~R SPEClflCATlO~S 
6.1. 
6.Ll. 
f.. I.:.. 
6.13. 
6.Le. 
6.1.7. 
b  .l~Cin0:1 !0 the g:ener.l.l  ~r:-~flc.uwm p:~nbe.:i lrl  ?O!..:: 5.  i~  me  ~r-or~-cye de-n.:e 
is  or  .l ::·rc  .a.:rin~ t)!'l  t.~e  :'4oerin~ on the t!'.ll':5.::'ll!>S.:0:1  or or:  me  ge.!r-siuf!  .:omrol. :t 
s!l.ll!  comply with the p.arn.:ul.n .:-ond1nons  pr:::>::i~d beiow for s-.o.±  rypes o! d:'\-lo:. 
Ir sh~l ~<.•t  t>e  ;--os:d·l~ for the stetnng to N  iocked  m.ad,·enentl~  wh~n the  ke~·  is  m 
w~(' Jock  cf the t'roze;:;·.-e  de\·]~e. C'Yen  if rne  devi.,:e  ptC"\e:ltl:::§:  ~:.:;~i:;§:  0!  the enpne 
h:::.i'  .:om:! into .:t~on c>r  been ~! to .1.:::.. 
l!  sb.il  not  r-e  possible  to swir.±  on  rhe  ignition  of  .1  ptrr0i-engined  \·en;.:!e  or  t<."l 
s~:r the ene:nc oi .l dtesel-enci.."le..i  \·ehide l-,·  means of the norm.ll  con::-o!.  un:il  a 
lock 2.:ring ~n ri:e s.:e::i.,g h.as been opened.  . 
\\hen the! o:orc:-.::l'l·e  a~"!O:e IS  set to .la. i::  shaH  nor in J...flV  f'Yent i'-e  ;"'OSSi~Je !O pre\·erH 
en~g~e;:  oi :he boh in  its.  countei'J."l.!""..  . 
Tt::  txlit  sb!i enpfe  ro  ::  ~uificient  depth  t<l  ens-llre  th:it  the  rrorecrm~·  d:Yl.:e 
.:onrinues to i'-e  efie.:ti,·e e•·en .!iter it h.1s  und~one  some ciegree oi wear. 
If  rhe  rro:~Li,·e de,ice is  su.::h  that the key cin be remo,·ed in .a  posmon other rh.1n 
t.'le positio:l in whidl the sn:-ering is  lod.:ed. it shall be ~  des1gned that t.~c  m.m~uYre 
requ1rea  to re.ad!  that po:;inon  .1nd  remove the  ke~·  ~not  be  efkaed  m.ad,-errentl~·. 
TJJe  pro:e.:tm:~ de,·ice  ~han he suong enough  to "·itbsund. w1tnour  Jam..lg;e  ro the 
ste-erinf"  meci:anism  likeiy  to compromise safety.  the  application  in  bo!h  dire.:rion:-
oaralld  to  the  3.xi5  of the  steenng  sh.ait..  and  in  ~..atic  .:on~tions. oi  J  r-.:~rque  of 
i9-6  mcb...~. 
Pr~·e  d~;ces acting on the traasmission 
A prote.:ti\"e de,·ice  .acrin~ on :he :r.a.nsmission shall pre'l·ent the rounon of rhe ,-eh!cle"ll 
dri  ..  -ing  ~-heels. 
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CORRIGENDA 
Corrigendum. to Council  Directive  No 72/306/EEC  of 2  August  1971  on the approximation 
of the laws of the Member States  rela~g to the measures· to be, taken agaiDst the· emission of 
pollutants from. diesel engines. for use in vehicles 
(Official journal of the European Communities No L 190 of20 August 1972) 
Page 1, Article 3, seventh line : 
for : 
4 
•  •  •  modified vehicle •..  • 
read : • • . • modified vehicle type ••• ·. 
Corrigendum to Council Directive No 74/60/EEC of 17 December 1973 on the approximation 
of the Jaws  of the Member States  relating to the interior fittings  of motor vehicles  (interior 
parts  of  the  passenger  compartment  other  than  the  interior  rear-view  mirrors,  layout  of 
controls; the roof or sliding roof, the backrest and rear part of the seats) 
(Official journal of the European Communities No L 38 o/11 February 1974) 
Page 3, Anide 4, seventh line : 
for :  • • . • modified vehicle ••. • 
read: ' ..• modified vehicle type ...  '. 
,~gmdum  to Council Directive No 74/61/EEC of 17 December 1973 oa the approximation 
I 
J 
! 
{ 
of the Jaws  of the  Member States  relating  to  devices  to prevcat  the  uaauthorized  use  of 
motor vehicles 
(01/icial journal of the Ernopean Communities No L 38 of 11 February 1974) 
Page 22, Article 4, sixth line : 
for :  ' • •  • modified vehicle •.• ' 
read : ' • • • modified vehicle type ••• '.  /·---29. 11. 95  Official Journal of the European Communities  No L 286/1 
I 
(Acts  whose publication is  obligatory) 
COMMISSION DIRECITVE  95/56/EC 
of 8 November 1995 
adapting to technical progress Council  Directive 74/61/EEC relating to devices  to prevent the 
unauthorized use  of motor vehicles 
(Text with  EEA  relevance) 
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Community, and in  particular Article  1  OOa  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Directive  70/156/EEC  of 6 
February  1970  relating  to  the  type-approval  of  motor 
vehicles  and  their  trailers  (  1 ),  as  last  amended  by 
Commission  Directive  93/81/EEC (1·).  and  in  particular 
Article  13  (2) thereof, 
Having  regard  to  Council  Directive  74/61/EEC  of  17 
December  1973 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member  States  relating  to  devices  to  prevent  the 
unauthorized  use  of motor  vehicles (
1
), and in particular 
Article  5 thereof, 
Whereas  Directive  74/61/EEC  is  one  of  the  separate 
Directives within the EEC type-approval procedure which 
has  been  established  by  Council  Directive  70/156/EEC; 
whereas,  consequently,  the  provisions  laid  down  in 
Directive  70/156/EE.C  concerning  vehicle  systems, 
components  and. separate  technical  units  apply  to  this 
Directive; 
Whereas, in  particular, Article  3 (4)  and Article 4 {3)  of 
Directive  70/156/EEC  necessitate  that  each  separate 
Directive  has  attached  to  it  an  information  document 
incorporating  the  relevant  items  of  Annex  I  to  that 
Directive  and  also  a  type-approval  certificate  based  on 
Annex  VI  thereto  in  order  that type-approval  may  be 
computerized; 
(1)  OJ No  L 42, 23. 2.  1970, p. l. 
(2)  OJ No L 264, 23. 10. 1993, p. 49. 
(l)  OJ No  L 38, 11. 2.  1974, p. 22. 
Whereas, in  view of experience gained and of the state of 
the art, and  in  panicular of the corresponding regulation 
of the United Nations Economic Commission for  Europe, 
it  is  now appropriate to adapt the  requirements  for  the 
above  devices  by  adding requirements for  alarm  systems 
and immobilizers; 
Whereas,  the  audible  signal  of the  alarm  device  can  be 
emitted  by  audible  warning  devices  as  established  by 
Council  Dire<.:tive  70/388/EEC (4); 
Whereas  other  measures,  such  as  those  relating  to the 
locking  of the  doors  and  of  the  luggage  boot,  will  be 
taken at a later date with a view  to strengthening more 
the  means  of dissuasion  against an  unauthorized  use  of 
the vehicles;  whereas,  in  addition, the  provisions of this 
Directive should be re-examined after a short period with 
a view  to strengthening them  funher, inter alia,  to cover 
other vehicles;  whereas  the Commission  will  draw  up  a 
report on these questions by December 1996 at the latest, 
accompanied, where appropriate, by  new  proposals; 
Whereas  the  provisions  of  this  Dire"'tive  are  m 
accordance  with  the  opinion  of  the  Committee  for 
Adaptation to Technical Progress established by  Directive 
70/156/EEC, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS DIRECfiVE: 
Article  l 
1.  Directive 74/61/EEC shall be amended as follows: 
(4)  OJ  ~o L 176, 10. 8.  1970, p.  12. No L 286/2  Official Journal of the European Communities  ~9. 11. 95 
Article  1 to replace •  ...  , with or without bodywork, 
...  '  by •  ...  ,  being complete or incomplete, ...  '  and 
•. . .  rails,  agriculture  tractors  and  machinery  and 
engineering  plant.'  by  '. . .  rails  and  of agricultural 
and forestry  tractors and all mobile machinery.', 
in  Article 2 and 3, replace •  Annex [' by  'the relevant 
Annexes', 
in  Article  4,  replace  'item  2.2  of  Annex  I'  by  'the 
relevant Annexes', 
in  Article  5,  replace  'Annexes  I  and  II'  by  'the 
Annexes'. 
2.  A list of Annexes shall  be  added before the Annexes, 
and the Annexes to Directive 74/61/EEC shall be replaced 
by  the Annexes to this Directive. 
Article 2 
1.  With  effect  from  1  May  1996  Member  States  may 
not: 
refuse, in respect of a type of motor vehicle, a type of 
immobilizer or a  type of alarm system, to grant EEC 
type-approval or to grant national type-approval, or 
prohibit the registration, sale or placing in  service of 
vehicles  or  the  sale  or  entry  into  service  of 
immobilizers or alarm systems, 
on  grounds  relating  to  devices  to  prevent  the 
unauthorized  use  of  motor  vehicles,  if  those  devices 
comply with the requirements of Directive 74/61/EEC as 
amended by this Directive. 
2.  With  effect  from  1  January  1997,  the  Member 
Scates: 
shall  no longer grant EEC type-approval, and 
rna y refuse to grant national type-approval, 
for  a  type of vehicle  on grounds  relating to devices  to 
prevent unauthorized use or for a type of immobilizer or 
for  a  type  of  alarm  system,  if  the  requirements  of 
Directive  74/61/EEC, as  amended  by  this  Directive,  are 
not fulfilled. 
3.  With  effect  from  1  October  1998,  the  Member 
States: 
- shall  consider  certificates  of  conformity  which 
accompany  new  vehicles  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions  of Directive  70/156/EEC to be no longer 
valid  fo!'  the  purposes  of  Article  7  (  1)  of  that 
Directive, and 
- may refuse the registration, sale and entry into service 
of  new  vehicles  which  are  not  accompanied  by  a 
certificate of conformity in accordam;e with Directive 
70/1 56/EEC, 
may  refuse  the  sale  and  entry  into  service  of  new 
immobilizers or new alarm systems, 
on  grounds  relating to  devices  to prevent  unauthorized 
use,  if  the  requirements  of  Directive  74/61/EEC.  as 
amended by this Directive, are not fulfilled. 
4.  With effe'"-r  from  1 October 1998 the requirements of 
this  Directive  relating  to  immobilizers  and  to  alarm 
systems  as  component  or  separate  technical  unit  are 
applicable  for the purposes of Article  7  (2) of Dira-tive 
70/156/EEC. 
Article 3 
1.  Member  Stares  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  in 
order to comply with this Directive by 1 May 1996. They 
shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
2.  When the Member States adopt these provisions, they 
shall  contain  a  reference  to  this  Directive  or  shall  be 
accompanied by such a reference on the occasion of their 
official  publication.  The  methods  of  making  such  a 
reference shall be  laid down by the Member States. 
3.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
the texts of the main provisions of national law that they 
adopt in the field  governed by this Directive. 
Article 4 
This  Directive  shall  enter  into  force  on  the  20th  day 
following  its  publication  in  the  Official Journal  of the 
European Communities. 
Article 5 
This Directive is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 8.  November 1995. 
For  the Commission 
Martin  BANGEMANN 
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ANNEX  I 
l 
ADMINISTRATIVE  PROVISIONS  FOR  TYPE-APPROVAl. 
I.  Application for EEC  type-approval of a vehicle 
1.1.  The appli~arion for F.F.C typt-·apprcwal pursuant tu r\rtidc 3 14) of l>in'l:ttvc 70/156/f.EC of;\ vchu:lc 
type with  regard  ro  its  device  ro  prevent  unauthnri1.cd  usc,  sts  immuhili1.c:r  .md,  if  applicable,  ih 
alarm system shall  be:  submitted by  the  manufa~turer. 
1.2.  A model  for the information  do~umcnt is  given  in  Annex  II,  Appendix  I. 
1.3.  The  following  must  he  submitted  to  the  technical  service  responsihlc  fur  ..:unductm~  the: 
type-approval  tests: 
1  .3.1.  A vehicle  representative of the  t)·pe  w  he:  approved. 
1.3.2.  If available, the type-approval  ~ertificate'i uf immnhilizerslalarm system, installed. 
2.  Application for EEC type-approval of a type of vehicle immobilizer 
2.1.  The application  for  F.EC  type-approval  as  a  component  or  <l  separate  technical  unit  pursuant  tu 
Article  3  (41  of  Directive  70/156/EEC  of  a  type:  of  ;mmohihzc:r  ~hall  he  ~uhmincd  hy  tht· 
manufacturer. 
2.2.  A model fur the information dcx:ument  i::.  ~ti\·cn  in  Annc:x  II,  Appcnd1x l. 
2 .  .3.  The  following  must  he  !>Uhmincd  to  the  tcchni~al  sen;i<:c  rcspunsihlc  fur  <:nndu,nn~  thl· 
type-approval tests: 
2.3.1.  Three samples of the type of Immobilizer to b  ..  · apprcwed with all  its <:umpunc:nrs.  f.&H.·h  ut rhc  mam 
components must he  dearly and indelibly marked wsth  the applicant's trade  nam~ nr mark ilnd  tht• 
type designation of that component. 
2.3.2.  (A)  vehide(s) fitted with the immobilizer to be  type appr<wed. cho!>en  hy  the:  appl".1nt in  il~rec.-ment 
with the technical service. 
3.  Appliation for EEC type-approval of a type of vehicle alarm system 
3.1.  The  application  fur  EEC  type-approval  as  a  component or a  sepcr.ttc:  tt·~hni-.::~1  unit  pursuant  to 
Article  3  (4)  uf  Directive  70/H6iEEC  uf  a  type  of  alarm  spitem  o;hall  ~  submitted  h~·  the: 
manufacturer. 
3.1.  A model  for  the information document is  ~iven in  Annex  II,  Appendix  .l. 
3.3.  The  following  must  he  suhmined  to  the  technical  servi~e  respnnsihlt.·  fur  condu~ting  the 
type-approval tests: 
3.3.1.  Three samples of the type of alarm system to he approved with all its cnmponenrs. F..ac.:h  of the main 
components must he dearly and indelibly marked with the applicanr·s trade name or mark and the 
type designation of that component. 
3.3.2.  (A) vehicle(s}  fitted with the alarm system ro he type approved. chosen by  the apphcanr in agreement 
with the technical service. 
4.  Granting of EEC typc-appr->val 
4.1.  If the  relevant  requirements are satisfied, EEC  type-approval  pursuant to Artidc 4  (3)  and (4)  of 
Directive 70/1 56/EEC shall he granted. 
4.2.  A model  for the EEC type-approval certificate is given in: 
- Annex III,  Appendix 1 for applications referred to in item 1.1, 
- Annex III,  Appendix 2  for applications referred to in item 2.1, 
- Annex liJ, Appendix 3  for applications referred to in item 3.1. 
2~.  I J.  I.JS 
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4.3.  An  approval  number in  accordance with Annex  VII  to Directive  70/156/EEC shall  be  assigned  to 
each type of vehicle, type of immobilizer or type of alarm system approved. The same Member Stare 
shall  nor assign  the same number to another type of vehicle,  type  of immobilizer or rype  of alarm 
system. 
5. ·  EEC  type-approval mark 
5.1.  Every vehicle alarm system and every  immobilizer. conforming to a  type approved pursuanr to this 
Directive, shall  bear an EEC type-approval mark. This mark shall consist of: 
5.1.1.  a  rectangle surrounding the lowercase letter 'e' followed  by  the distinguishing letters or number of 
the Member State granting the approval: 
- '1'  Germany 
- '2'  France 
- '3'  Italy 
- '4'  Netherlands 
- ·s·  Sweden 
- '6'  Belgium 
- '9'  Spain 
- '11'  United  Kingdom 
- '12'  Austria 
- ·u·  Luxembourg 
- '17'  Finland 
- '18'  Denmark 
- '21'  Portugal 
- '23'  Greece 
- 'IRL' Ireland 
5.1.2.  in  the  vicinity  of  the  rectangle  the  'base  approval  number'  contained  in  Section  4  of  the 
type-approval number referred to in  Annex VII  to Directive 701156/EEC. preceded by the two figures 
indicating the sequence number assigned to the most recent major technical amendment to Directive 
74/61/EEC on the date  EEC type-approval  was granted.  In  this  Directive,  the  sequence number is 
00; 
5.1.3.  the additional symbol 'A' or 'I' or 'AI'. indicating if the component or the separate technical unit is a 
vehicle alarm system or an immobilizer or a combination of both. 
5.2.  Examples of EEC type-approval marks are given below (1): 
¢9 gjR
2
:  A-00 1406 
.....____.R
2
3
8  I -00 1406 
![2:.  AI -00 1406 
._  __  _.  a>5mm 
{I)  The above approval mark affixed to a vehicle alarm system or to an immobilizer shows that the alarm system  (A)  or 
the  immobilizer  {I)  or an alarm system  in combination with an  immobilizer  (AI)  has been  approved  in  Spain  (e  9), 
under the base approval number 1406. The first two digits (00) indicate that the approval was granted pursuanr to this 
Directive. 
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5.3.  As  an alternative to the approval mark described  in  Items .S.l  and .S.l. a  certificate of conformity 
shall he  issued for every  vehicle alarm system offered for sale. 
Where a vehicle alarm  ~ystem manufacturer supplies an approved unmarked veh1cle  al.um system to 
a ,,-chide  manufa~turer. fur f1tmenr  hy  the manufacturer as onginal equipmen~ for a vehide model or 
range of veh1cle  models. the vehide alarm system  manufacturer shall supply a  number of copies of 
the certificate of cunfnrmlt\' w  the vehide manufacturer. sufficienr  for  that manufacturer to obtain 
the vehicle  approval  to  Part II  nf Annex  VI  tn this Dire<:tive. 
If  the vehicle alarm system  is  made  up of separate components, 1ts  main component(sl shall hear d 
reference mark and the  ~ertificate of conformity shall provide a  list  of such reference marks. 
A model  of the certificate of conform•ry is  given  in  Appendix I to :his Annex. 
6.  Modifications of the type and amendments to approvals 
6.1.  In  the  case  of modifications  of the  typl' nf vehicle.  type of immohilizer  or type  of vehicle  alarm 
system appr<n-ed pursuant to this Directive, the provasiuns of Article 5 of Directive 70/t 56/EEC shall 
apply. 
7.  Conformity of production 
7.1.  Measures to ensure the conformity of production shall  he taken  in  accordance with the  provisions 
laid down m Article  1  0 of Directive 701156/EEC. 
Appe11dix  l 
Model of ccrtificat of conformity 
I the undersigned  ...................................................... , testify that the vehicle alarm system described below 
(surname and name) 
Make: 
Type: 
is  in total conformity with the  type approved at ..................................................................  on ..................  , 
(place of approval)  (dare) 
as described in  the EEC  rype-approval certificate bearing approval No ...................................................  .. 
Identification of rhe main component(s): 
Componenr;  Marking: 
Done at:  on= 
Manufacturer's full  address and stamp: 
Signature: 
(specify position) 
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ANNEX II 
INFORMATION DOCUMENTS 
Appendix  1 
Information document No ... 
in  accordance with  Annex  I to Council Directive 70/156/EEC relating to EEC  type-approval of a  vehicle 
type with respect to devices to prevent unauthorized use n 
(Directive  74/61/EEC. as last amended by  Directive  . . I .. JEC) 
The following information. if applicable. must  be  supplied in  triplicate and include  a list of contents. Any 
drawings  must ~  supplied  in  appropriate scale  and in  sufficient  detail  on  size  A4  or on a  folder  of A4 
format.  Photographs. if any. must show sufficient detail. 
If the systems. components or separate technical units have electronic controls. information concerning their 
performance must be  supplied.  · 
0.  General 
0.1.  Make (trade name of manufacturer): 
0.2.  Type and general commercial description(s): 
0.3.  Means of identification of type. if  marked on the vehicle  (b): 
0.3.1.  location of that marking: 
0.4.  Category of vehicle  (c): 
0.5.  Name and address of manufacturer: 
0.8.  Address(es)  of assembly  plant(s): 
l.  General consuuction characteristics of the vehicle 
1.1.  Photographs and/or drawings of a representative vehicle: 
12.  ~isc:eUaneous 
12.2..  Devices to prevent unauthorized use  of the vehicle 
12.2.1.  Protective device 
1~.2.1.1.  A detailed description of the vehicle  type with regard to the ;urangement and design of the 
control or of the unit on which the protective device acts: 
12.2. 1-2.  Drawing of the protective device and of its fitting to the vehicle: 
12.2.1.3.  A technical description of the device: 
12.2.1.4.  Details of the lock combination used: 
12.2.1.5.  Vehicle immobilizer 
12.2.1.5. t.  Type-approval number, if available: 
n  The item  numbering and foomorcs used  in  rhis  information document correspond to those  contained in  Annex  I ro 
Directive 70/1 S61E£C. Items which are  not relevant to this Oirectin are  omitted. 
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12.2.1.5.2.  For immuh1hzers  not yet  approved: 
12.2.1.5.2.1.  A derailed  te~hni~al de~ription of the vehide immobilizar and of the measures taken agaanst 
madvertent  a~rivatiun: 
12.2.1.5.2.2.  The system(s) on wh1ch  the vehicle immobilizer acts: 
12.2.1.5.2.3.  Number of effective  inte•~hangeahle c~ldes, if  applicable: 
12.2.2.  Alarm  system. if any 
12.2.2.1.  Type-apprnval numhcr, if available: 
12.2.2.2.  For alarm systems  not yet  approved: 
12.2.2.2.1.  A detailed descnption of the alarm system and of the \·eh1de parts related w the alarm system 
installed: 
11.2.2.1.1.  A list of the  main components .:omprism~ the alarm  s~·srem: 
29.  11.  95 
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Appe~rdix 2 
Information document No •.• 
relating to EEC  type-approval as component or separate technical unit of vehicle immobilizers 
!Direc:tive  74/61/EEC,  as last amt'nded  hy  Directive . . I .. .  /EC) 
The  followin~ informanon. if  applicable,  must he supplied in  triplicate and include a  list of c:ontents.  Any 
drawings  must  be  supplied  in  appropriate scale  and  in  suffic:ienr  detail  on size  A4  or on a  folder  of A4 
format.  Photographs. if any. must show sufficient detail. 
If the systems, components or separate technical units have electronic controls. information c:onccrning  th·~ir 
performanc:c must he supphcd. 
0.  General 
0.1.  ~akc (trade name of manufacturer): 
U.l.  Type and general commen:ial descriptiun(s): 
O.S.  Name and address of manufacturer: 
0. -.  In  the c.tse  of compcments and separate technical  units, location and method of affixing of 
the EEC  type-approval mark: 
OJ!.  Address(es) of assembly plant(s): 
1.  Description of the device 
1.1.  :\ detailed technical description of the device including, inter alia.  rhe measures taken against 
inadvertent activation: 
1.2.  The vehicle systems on which the device acts: 
1.3.  Method of setting/unsetting the device: 
1.4.  Number of effective interchangeable codes, if applicable: 
1.S.  list of main components comprising the device and, if applicable, their reference marks: 
2.  Drawings 
l.J.  Drawings of the main components of the device (the drawings must show the intended space 
for the EEC  type-approval  mark or reference mark, as applicable): 
3.  Instructions 
3.1.  List of vehicles to which the device is intended to be  fitted: 
3.2.  Description of the method of installation illustrated hy  photographs and/or drawings: 
3.3.  Instructions for  usc: 
3.4.  Instructions for maintenance, if any: 
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AppC'ndzx  J 
Information document No ... 
relating to EEC type-approval as component or separate technical unit of vehicle alarm systems 
(l)irectm.: 74/61/EEC. as last Jmcnded by  Directive ..  I . . JF.CJ 
The  followin~ infnrmatann. if applicahle. must be supplied  in  triplicate and indudc a  list uf cnnt~nts. Any 
drawin~s must  he  supplied  in  appropriate scale  and in  sufficient derail  un  si1.c  A4  ur on a  folder  of A4 
format.  Photn~raphs. if  any. must shnw sufficient derail. 
If rhe systems. com,onents or separate technical units have elecrrnnic cuntrnls. information cnn~ernm~ their 
~rformancc must he  supplied. 
0. 
0. I. 
0 .  .!. 
O.:i. 
0.7. 
OJ!. 
1. 
1.1. 
l.l. 
1..3. 
1.4. 
1.5. 
2. 
l.l. 
3. 
3.1. 
3.2. 
3.3. 
3.4. 
General 
.\r1akt•  (trade name of man.Jfacrurcr): 
Type .tnd  ~cneral commercial description(s): 
Nam: and address nf manufacturer: 
In  the  ~aSt· uf components and separate technical  units, location and method of affixing uf 
the EF.C  rypc-appro\'al  mark: 
AddresslesJ uf assembly  plant(sl: 
Description of the device 
A detailed techmcal description of the device including. inter "/'"· the measures taken against 
false  alarms: 
Ran~c: c:f  protection nffered hy  the dev1cc: 
Method nt settmglunsettm~ rhe device: 
Number of effe.:ts\·e  snterchangeahle codes. if appb:ahle: 
List  nf mam cnmponents comprising rhe device and. if applicahle. their reference marks: 
Drawings 
Drawmgs nf the main components of the device (the drawin~s must shnw the intended space 
for  rhe  EEC type-approval mark or reference mark. as applicahle): 
Instructions 
Lis· of vehicles to which the  devi~e is  intended to be  fitted: 
Descriptior. of the method of insraHation illustrated hy  photographs and/or drawings: 
Instructions for use: 
lnstructsnns for  maintenance, if any: 
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ANNJ-:X  Ill 
EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATES 
AppC'Ildix  i 
MODEL 
trnaxJmum  format:  :\4 1110  x  297 mm)l 
Communication concerning the: 
type-approval (  1! 
EEC TYPE-APPROVAL CF.RTIHCATt. 
extt:nsiun of type-apprm·al (  1) 
refusal nf type-approval (  1) 
withdrawal of type-approval (  1) 
Stamr "' ·'~""""':""'"  I 
of a  type  of a  vehicle/component/separate  technical  unit (  1)  with  r~ard to  Direcnvc  . J . . .  ft. C ••  ts  Llst 
amended by  Directive . J  . . JEC. 
Type-approval numher: 
Reason  for  extension: 
SECTION I 
0.1. 
0.2. 
0.3. 
0.3.1. 
0.4. 
0.5. 
0.7. 
0.8. 
SECTION II 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Make (trade name of manufacturer): 
Type and generalcommerci.ll dc:scriptionls): 
Means  of  identification  of  type  if  marked  un  the  vehidelcnmpm•cnt/scpar:tte  techmcal 
unit (11  (.:!): 
Location of that marking: 
Category of vehicle ( 'J: 
Name and address of manufacturer: 
In  the case of components and separate technical  units.  luc:atiun  and method ()t  affixin~ of 
the EEC rype-approval mark: 
Address(es) of assembly  plant(s): 
Additional information (where applicable): See  addendum 
Technical service responsible for  carrying out the tests: 
Date of rest report: 
Number of rest report: 
Remarks (is any): See  addendum 
Place: 
(1)  Delete where noc  applicable. 
(2)  If the means of identification of type contains characters not relevanr  to describe the  vehicle, component or separate 
teChnical  unit types covered by this rype-approval certificate such C"haracters shall be represented in the documentation 
by  the symbol: '?' (e.g. ABC??123??). 
(l)  As defined  in Annex II  A to Directive 70/156/EEC. No L 286/12 
X. 
(  )ffKJal  .Je•Jrnal  of tht•  European ( :ommumtlt:' 
n.uc.·: 
\t~n.:nur~.": 
The.·  mdt·\  to  the.·  mturm.mun  pa..:k.t~c.·  loJ~t·d  v.tth  the  approval  auchnrtty,  wha~h  m.t~·  he.· 
oht.tmcd on  r~."'-tUt''t. '' .ttt.l(ht'd  . 
..:on(t'rnmJ! tht· rvpt"·.tpprov.tl ot .t  \ t•ha...lt·  \\'ath rl1!.trd ro  l>trt"'.'tiW -4/t. 1/f. EC.  ,1, l.l,t .tmc.·nJcd  by  l>art'l.:tl\'e 
.. .i  ...  IEC 
I. 
1.1. 
1.1. 
~. 
AJdmon.tl mfurm.mun 
Bnef  de~..:nptmn ut the.·  dc:\·a..:el , •.  1~aan~r un,unhnn/t•d u..c  .md the wh11.:lc.·  parts on  wht~o:h it 
1  rhev' .t..:t( ~  J: 
Brad de.....:nptmn  nt tht' tmmot-.tlazt•r: 
Bnt"t Je!>..:npnon  ot the alarm .;nrt·m. at  .tpph..:.t"'lc:. mdudanJ! rt"tc:J  'upply  volta~e (  11: 
( 1)  To  be  indicared  onlr for  vehide  alarm  ~ystems (VAS)  to be  used  in  '·chides  whose  rated  supply  voltage  is  n<lt 
1l volts. 
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Communication concerui11g  the: 
- type-approval (  1) 
- extension of type-approval (  1) 
- refusal of type-approval (  1) 
Appendix 2 
MODEL 
(maximum form.tt:  A4  (210 x 297 mm)) 
EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
- withdrawal of type-approval (  1) 
Stamp of administration 
of a  type  of a  vehide/component/separate  technical  unit (  1)  with  regard  to Directive  .. J  . ..  /EC, as  last 
amended by  Direaive •. J  . . JEC. 
Type-approval number: 
Reason  for extension: 
SECTION I 
0.1. 
0.2. 
0.3. 
0.3.1. 
0.-t. 
0.5. 
0.7. 
0.8. 
SECTION II 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Make (trade name of manufacturer):  . 
Type and general commercial description(s): 
Means  of  identification  of  type  if  marked  on  the  vehicle/component/separate  technical 
unit (1) (2): 
Location of that marking: 
Category of vehicle (  1): 
Name and address of manufacturer: 
In  the case of components and separate technical  units, location and method of affixing of 
the EEC type-approval mark: 
Address(es) of assembly plant(s): 
Additional information (where applicable): See  addendum 
Technical service  responsible for carrying out the tests: 
Date of test report: 
Number ot test report: 
Remarks (if any):  See  addendum 
Place: 
(1)  Delete where not applicable. 
(2)  If  the means of identification of type contains characters nor relevant to describe the vehicle. component or separate 
technical unit typeS covered M' this type-approval certificate such characters shall be represented in the documentation 
by the symbol: '?' (e.g. ABC??l23??). 
(3)  As defined in Aanex U A to Directive 70/1 56/E.EC. 
Sb~ ·. 
No L 286/14 
7. 
8. 
9. 
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Date: 
Signature: 
The  index  to the  information  package  lodged  with  the  approval  authority, which  may  he 
obtained on request, is attached. 
Addendum to  EEC type-approval certificate No •.. 
concerning the  type-approval  as  separate technical  unit of a vehicle  immobilizer with  regard  to  Directive 
74/61/EEC, as  last amended by  Directive .• J ..  JEC 
1.  Additional information 
1.1.  Trade name or mark of the  immobilizer: 
1.2.  Type of immobilizer: 
1.3.  Brief description of the immobilizer: 
1.4.  List of vehicles  to which the  immobilizer is  intended to be  fitted: 
1.5.  Types of vehicle on which the immobilizer has been  tested: 
1.6.  List of main components, duly identified, comprising the immobilizer: 
5.  Remarks 
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Communication concerning the: 
- type-approval (1) 
- extension of type-approval (  1) 
- refusal  of type-approval (  1) 
Appendix 3 
MODEL 
(maximum  format:  A4  (210  x  297 mm)) 
EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
- withdrawal of type-approval (  1) 
Stamp of Administration 
No L 286/15 
of a  type  of a  vehicle/component/separate  technical  unit (  1)  with  regard  to  Directive  .. J  . ..  IEC,  as  last 
amended by Directive .. J  . . .IEC. 
Type-approval number: 
Reason for extension: 
SECTION  l 
0.1. 
0.2. 
0.3. 
0.3.1. 
0.4. 
0.5. 
0.7. 
0.8 .. 
SECfiON II 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
Make (trade name of manufacturer): 
Type and general commercial description(s): 
Means  of  identification  of  type  if  marked  on  the  vehicle/component/separate  technical 
unit (1)  (2): 
Location of that marking: 
Category of vehicle eJ: 
Name and address of manufacturer: 
In the ~of  components and separate technical  units, location and method of affixing of 
the EEC"t)'"""pe-approval  mark: 
Address(es) of assembly plant(s): 
Additional information (where applicable):  S,.  ,  .•  tJdcndum 
Technical service responsible  for carrying out the  L.:::.r ... 
Date of test report: 
Number of test report: 
Remarks (if any): See  addendum 
Place: 
(1)  Delete where not applicable. 
(1)  If the meaas of idenrifu:ation of type contains characters not relevant to describe the vehicle,  ~mponent or separate 
technical unit types wvered by this type-approval cenificate SD'h characters shall be represented in the documentation 
by the symbol: ·r (e.g. ABO?l23??). 
(')  As clcfmed in Annex n A to Directive 701156/EEC. 
Sb3 No l286/16 
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Date: 
Signature: 
The index  to  the  information  package  lodged  with  the  approval  authority, which  may  be 
obtained on request, is  attached. 
Addendum to EEC type-approval certificate No ... 
concerning the type-approval as separate technical unit of a vehicle alarm system  with  regard to Directive 
74/61/EEC. as  lasl amended  by  Directive .. J  •. .IEC 
1.  Additional information 
1.1.  Trade name or mark of the alarm system: 
1.2.  Type of alarm system: 
1.3.  Brief description of the alarm system: 
1.4.  list of vehicles to which the alarm system  is  intended to he  fitted: 
1.5.  Types of vehicle on which  the alarm system  has  been  tested: 
1.6.  list of main components, duly  identified, comprising the alarm system: 
5.  Remarks 
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ANNEX IV 
SCOPE,  DEFINffiONS  AND  REQUIREMENTS  FOR  DEVICES  TO  PREVENT  UNAUTHORIZED 
USE 
J.  Scope 
1.1.  All  vehicles  of category  M I  and Nl  - as defined  in  Annex  II  A to  Directive 70/156/EF.C -
must he equipped with a device to prevent unauthorized use that f.:omplics with the requirements 
set out in items 3 and 4. 
1.2.  The fitting of :his device to vehicles of other categories is  optional, hut any such devif.:e  fined is 
required to comply with the provisions of this Annex. 
2.  Definitions 
For the purposes of this Annex: 
2. 1.  'vehide type' means a category uf  motor vehicles  which  do not differ in  such essential  respects 
as: 
2.1.1. 
2.1.2. 
2.1.3. 
2.2. 
2.3. 
2.4. 
2.5. 
2.6. 
3. 
3.1. 
3.1.1. 
3.1.2. 
3.2. 
the manufacturer's type designation; 
the arrangement and J.  -1~0 of the  vehicle  component or components on  which  the de"·ice  tu 
prevent unauthorized  l.  .lets; 
the type of device tu  · 
'device to prevent ur 
activation of the eng1 
at least one system  v-
locks the  steerin~. 
,·nt  unauthorized use; 
nrized use'  means a  system  designed to prevent unauthorized normal 
other source of main engine power of the vehicle in combination with 
locks the transmis,.· •n,  or 
locks the gearshift control; 
'steering' means the · 
shaft, the steering gt:. 
device to prevent un. 
'combination' mean" 
system which, when  . 
'key' means any de' 
system which is des1· 
'rolling code' means 
changes at r::.ndom a' 
General specifications 
ring control, the steering column and irs accessory cladding, the steering 
•x  and all other components which directly affect the eff«tiveness ot the: 
wrized use; 
JC:  of the specifically developed  and constructed variations of a  locking 
•perly activated, permits operation of the locking system; 
designed and constructed to provide a  method of operating a  locking 
and constructed to be  operated only by that device; 
lectronic code consisting of several elements the combination of which 
each operation of the transmitting unit. 
The device to prevent unauthorized use shall be  so designed that it is necessary to put it out of 
action in order to enable: 
the engine to be started by means of the normal control; and 
the vehicle to be steered, driven or moved forward under its own power. 
The requirements of item 3.1  shall be  m~t by the application of a  single key. 
SbS No l  286118 
3.3. 
3.4. 
J.5. 
].6. 
].7. 
3.X. 
3.9. 
J.9.1. 
.~.9.2. 
3.10. 
3.10.1. 
3.10.2. 
3.11. 
3.12. 
3.13. 
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Except  in  the  c.:asc  provided  fnr  in  item  4.t.S. a  system  operated  with  a  ke~ mscrtcd  in  a  lock 
shall nut permit remm·al of the key  hefore the device referred tn in  item  .~.I  ha!>  c.:ome  mto ac.:tion 
or has  been  set  tn act. 
The device tu prevent unauthorized  use  referred  tu in  item  .J.l, and the  vehicle  com~ments nn 
which it  operates, shall  he so designed that it cannot rapidly and without attrac.:tinA attention he 
opened, rendered  ineffective or dcscrnyed  by,  for  example,  rh.:  use of luw<ost, easily conc.:ealed 
tools, e'-luipmenr  or fabrications readily a\'ailahlc  rn  the  public at large. 
The  de\"ice  to  prevent  unauthorized  usc  shall  he  fitted  to  the  vehicle  as  an  item  of original 
eqUipment (i.e.  eqmpmenr installed by  the vehicle manufacturer prior tn first  retail sale). lr shall 
he  fitted  in  such  a  wa~· that even  after removal  of its  housing it  ~nnot, when  in  the  hlocked 
c.:onditinn,  he dismantled otherwise than w1th special tunis. If it were possible to render the device 
to prevent unauthorized usc  ineffective by  the removal of screws, those screws shall, unless they 
<lrC  nf the  non-removable rype,  he covered  b}·  parts of the blocked protective device. 
Mechanic.::tl  lucking systems shall provide: at least  I 000 different k<'y  ~umbinations or a numher 
equal to the rural numher of vehides manufactured annually if less than 1 000. In  vehicles of one 
type the  frequcn~y of uc.:currcnce  of each combination shall  he  roughly nne per  I 000. 
Ele~tric.:al/dectrunic.: h:king system~. e.g.  remote control, shall  have at least 50 000 variants and 
shall incorpnratt.· rolling ~odes and/or have a minimum scan  rime of 10 da)·s, e.g. a maximum of 
S 000 ,·ananb per 24  hour~ for 50 000 variants  minimum. 
The key  and lod: shall  nut he  visiblv ended. 
·~  . 
The lock  shall  he  su dc!>igned,  c.:onsrrucrcd  and fitted  that turning of the  lock cylinder, when  in 
the locked position, with a torque of less than 2,45 Nm is not possible with any key other than 
the  marin~ key:  and 
for lock cylinders with pin tumblers no more than two identical tumblers operating in  the same 
direction shall  he  positioned adjacent to each other, and in  a lock there shall nor be  more than 
60% identical rumblers; 
for lock  cylinders with disc rumblers no more than two identical tumblers operating in  the same 
direction shall  be  positioned adjacent to each other, and in  a  lock there shall not he more than 
SO  %  identical tumblers. 
Devices to prevent unauthorized usc shall  he such as to exclude any  risk  of accidental operating 
failure  while  the  t.•ngine  is  running, particularly  in  the  case  of blockage  likely  to compromise 
safery.  ·, 
It shall  not be  possible to activate devices to prevent unauthorized use without first setting the 
engine controls to a stop condition and then performing an action which is nor an uninterrupted 
continuation of stopping the engine. 
In  the case of devices to prevent unauthorized use, if the action of key  withdrawal activates the 
device it shall either necessitate a minimum movement of 2 mm before activation of the device or 
incorporate an override facility to prevent accidental removal or partial withdrawal of the key. 
Power assistance may be  used only to activate the locking and/or unlocking action of the device 
to prevent  unauthorized use. The device  shall  be kept in  its  operating position by any suitable 
means which does not need a  power supply. 
It shall  not be possible to activate rhe  motive power of the  vehicle  by  normal means until the 
device to prevent unauthorized use  has been deactivated. 
Devices to prevent unauthorized use  preventing release of the brakes of the vehicle shall not be 
permitted. 
29.  11.  9.) 
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3.14.  If the  device  to prevent unauthorized use  1s  equipped  with  a driver  warninv,  feature  it  .;h;lll  be 
activated when the  opc•·c~tor opens the driver's side dcKJr,  unless the device h.1s  hcen activated and 
the key  removed by  the:  operator. 
4.  Particular specification 
In  addition  to  the  v,eneral  specifkanon  prescribed  in  S(.-ction  3.  tlu:  dt:Vkl·  tn  prc\'cnt 
unauthorized use  shall  meet  the:  particular condition~ pre~rihed Oc:low: 
4.1.  Devi(."eS  to prevent  unauthorized use  actin~t on  the  stecrin~ 
4.1.1.  A device to prevent unauthorize<'  usc acting on the steering -.hall  render the steering inopc:r;uivc:. 
Before the engine can be  starred. the normal  steering operation must he  rcstnrt'd. 
4.1.2.  When  the device:  to prevent unauthorized usc  is set to a4.·t,  it shall not ht·  pcJSSible  to prc:wnt rhe 
device  from  functioning. 
4.1.3.  The device  to prevent unauthorized usc  must continue to meet items .3.10. 4.1.1. 4.1.2 and 4.1.4 
after it has undergone 2 500 lucking cycles  in each direction of the  wear producing test 'pccificJ 
in  Appendix  1. 
4.1.4.  The  device  to  prevent  unauthorized  usc  shall.  in  its  aCtiVated  pusitum.  satisfy  one:  of  the: 
following criteria: 
4.1 .4.1.  It  shall  be  strong enough  to  withstand.  without  damage  to  the  steering  mc<.:h;tnism  likely  tu 
<:ompromise safety. the application of a torque of 300 Nm about the axis of the  stecrin~ spindle 
in  both directions under sratk <.:unditions. 
4.1.4.2.  It shall  incorporate a mechanism designed to yield  or slip. such  that the  system  will  withstand. 
~ither continuously or intermittent!)". the application of a torque of at least 100 Nm. The luck  in~ 
system  must  still  withstand the  application of this  torque after  the  test  specified  in  Appendix 
2. 
4.1.4.3.  It shall  incorporate a  mechanism  designed  to  permit the steering  wheel  to rotate  freely  on the 
blocked  steering  spindle.  The  blocking  mc<.:hanism  shall  he  strong  enough  to  withstand  the 
application of a torque of 200 Nm about the axis of the steering spindle in  both dircctium under 
static conditions. 
4.1.5.  If the device to prevent unauthorized use  is such that the key can he  removed in  a pnsiti<m other 
than the position in  which  the steering is inoperative, it  shall  he so designed that the manoeuvre 
required to reach  that position and remove the key  cannot be effected inadvertently. 
4.1.6.  If a component fails  such  that the torque requirements specified in 4.  1.4.1. 4.1.4.2 .tnd 4.1.4..l 
cannot be  eastly  applied,  yet  the  steering system  remains  blocked.  the system  shall  satisfy  the 
requirements. 
4.2.  Devices acting on the transmission 
4.2.1.  A device to prevent unauthorized use acting on the transmission shall prevent the rotation of the 
vehicle's driving wheels. 
4.2.2.  When the device to prevent unauthorized use  is set to act, it shall  not be  possible ro prevent the 
device  from  functioning. 
4.2.3.  It shall  not be  possible  for  the transmission to be  blocked  inadvertently  when  the  key  is  in  the 
lock of the device to prevent unauthorized usc, even if the device preventing starting of the engine 
has come into action or been set to act. 
4.2.4.  The device to prevent unauthorized use shall be so designed and constructed that it remains fully 
effective even after some degree of wear as a result of 2 500 locking cycles in  each direction. 
4.2.5.  If  the device to prevent unauthorized use is such that the key can be removed in  a position other 
than the position in which the transmission is locked, it shall be so designed that the manoeuvre 
required to reach that position and remove the key  cannot be effected inadvertently. 
4.2.6.  The device to prevent unauthorized use  shall  be  strong enough  to withstand.  without damage 
likely  to compromise  safety,  the  application  in  both  directions  and in  static  conditions  of a 
torque 50 % greater than the maximum torque that can normally be applied to the transmission. 
In determining the level of this testing torque account shall  be taken not of the maximum engine No L 286/20 
4.3. 
4.3.1. 
4.3.2. 
4.3.3. 
4.3.4. 
4..l.5. 
5. 
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torque, but of the  maximum  torque that can  be  transmitted by  the  dutch or by  the automatic 
transmission. 
De..-ices  to prevent unauthorized use  acting nn the gearshift control 
A  device  to  prevent  unauthorized  use  acting  on  the  stc:arshift  control  shall  be  capable  of 
preventing any change of gear. 
In  the case of manual gearhoxes it must be  possible to lock the gearshift lever in  reverse only; in 
addition locking in  neutral shall be  permitted. 
In  the case of automatic gearboxes provided with a 'parking' position it must be  possible to lock 
the mechanism in  the paring position only; in  addition locking in neutral and/or reverse shall be 
permitted. 
In  the  ~ase uf automatic gearboxes not provided with a 'parking' position it  must be  possible to 
lnc.:k  the mechanism in  the following  positions only:  neutral and/or reverse. 
The device to prevent unauthorized use shall be so designed and constructed that it remains fully 
effective even after some degree: of wear as a  result of 2 500 locking cycles  in each dire":rion. 
f:.lectromcchanical and electronic devices to prevent unauthorized usc 
F..lectrom::.·l··"lnical and electronic devices to prevent unauthorizeJ use.  where fined, shall comply 
with  tht.·  rt. •. l'.mements of items 3 anJ 4 anJ item  5 of Annex  V,  mutatis mutandis. 
29.  11.  95 
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1. 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.1.2. 
1.1.3. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.2. 
2.2.3. 
2.2.4. 
2.2.5. 
2.2.6. 
2.2.7. 
2.3. 
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Appendix  l 
Wear-producL!g test procedure for devices to prevent unauthorized usc  acting on the steering 
Test equipment 
The test equipment shall consist of: 
a  fixture  suitable  for  mounting  rhe  sample  steering  complete  with  the  device  to  prevent 
unauthorized use  attached, as  defined in item 2.2 of Annex  IV; 
a  means  for  activating  and deactivating  the  device- to  prevent  unauthorized  use  which  shall 
include the use  of the key; 
a  means for  rotating the steering shaft relative to the device  to prevent unauthorized use. 
Test method 
A sample of the steering complete with the device to prevent unauthorized use is attached to the 
fixture  referred to in  item  1.1.1. 
One cycle of the test procedure shall consist of the following operations: 
Start position. The device to  prevent unauthorized U!>e  shall be deactivated and the steering shaft 
shall be  rotated to a  position which prevents engagement of the device to prevent unauthorized 
use,  unless it is of the rype  which permits locking in  any position of the steering. 
Set  to activate. The device to prevent unauthorized use shall be  moved  from  the deactivated to 
the activated position, using the key. 
Activated (1). The steering spindle shall  be  rotated such  that the torque on it, at the  instant of 
engagement of the device  to prevent unauthorized use, shall  be  40 Nm  :!:::  2  Nm. 
Deactivated. The device to prevent unauthorized use  shall  be  deactivated by the normal means. 
the torque being reduced to zero to facilitate disengagement. 
Return (1). The steering spindle shall be rotated to a  position which prevents engagement of the 
device to prevent unauthorized use. 
Opposite rotation. Repeat procedures described in items 2.2.2, 2.2.3, 2.2.4 and 2.2.5. but in  the 
opposite direction of rotation of the steering spindle. 
The  time  interval  between  two  successive  engagements  of  the  device  shall  be  at  least  10 
seconds. 
The  wear-producing  cycle  shal!  be  repeated  the  number  of times  specified  in  item  4.1.3  of 
Annex IV. 
(I)  If the device to prevent unauthorized use pennits locking in any  positiou of the steering, the procedures  described  in 
items 2.2.3 and 2.2.5 shall be omitted. No L 286/22  Official journal of the European Communities 
Appendix 2 
Test  procedure  for  devices  to  prevent  unauthorized  use  acting  on  the  steering  using  a  torque  limiting 
device 
1. 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.1.2. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.2. 
2.3. 
2.4. 
Test equipment 
The rest  equipment shall ctmsist of: 
a fixture suitable for  holding the relevant parts of a steering system  or. if the test  is carried out 
on  a  complete  vehicle.  a  jacking  system  capable  of lifting  all  the  steered  wheels  dear  l'lf  the 
ground; and 
a device or devices capable of producing. and measuring. a torque aplied to the steering control 
as prescnbed in  item  2.3. The measurement  precision  must be less than or equal to 2 %. 
Test procedure desaiption 
If the test is carried out on a complete vehicle.  the  test shall  be  carried nut with all  the steered 
wheels of the vehicle  held clear of the ground. 
The steering look  shall  be activated such that the steering is  blocked. 
A torque shall be  applied to the steering control such  that it rotates. 
The  test  cycle  includes  a  rotationof the  steering control  of 90°  followed  by  a  rotation  in  the 
opposite direction of 180°. and a new rotation of 90° in  the original direction (sec  figure); 
1 cycle = + 90•/-180°/+ 900  with a tolerance of :!: 10 % 
2.5.  A cycle duration  is equal to 20 s :t 2 s. 
2.6.  Five test cycles shall  be carried out. 
2.7.  During each of the test cycles the minimum recorded value of the torque shall be higher than that 
given  in  item 4.1.4.2 of this Annex. 
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ANNEX V 
SCOPE, DEFINITION AND REQUIREMENTS FOR  IMMOBILIZERS 
1.  Scope 
1.1.  All  category Ml vehides must be  equipped with an  immobilizer. 
1.2.  Immobilizers for  fitment to vehicles of other categories is optional, but any such device  fitted  is 
required to comply accordingly with the  provisions of this Annex, mutatis mutandis. 
2.  Definitions 
For the purposes of this  Directive: 
2.1.  'Immobilizer· means a device which is intended to prevent the driving away of a vehicle powered 
by  its own engine. 
2.2.  'Control  equipment'  means  equipment  necessary  for  the  setting  and/or  unsetting  of  an 
immobilizer. 
2.3.  'Status display' means  any  device  intended to indicate the status of the  immobilizer (set/unset, 
change of set to unset and vice  versa). 
2.4.  'Set state' means the state in  which the vehicle cannot be  driven  under its  own power. 
2.5.  'Unset state' means the state in  which the vehicle can be driven normally. 
2.6.  'Key'  means any  device  designed  and constructed to provide a  method  of operating a  locking 
system, which is designed and constructed to be operated only by  that device. 
2.7.  'Override' means a design  feature  which  locks the immobilizer in  the unset condition. 
2.8.  'Type of immobilizer' means systems  which do not differ significantly in  such essential aspects 
as: 
- the manufacturer's trade name or mark, 
- the kind of control equipment, 
- the design of their operation on the relevant vehicle system(s)  (as  referred to in item 4.1). 
3.  General specifications 
3.1.  It must be possible to set and unset the immobilizer in  accordance with these requirements. 
3.2.  If  the immobilizer includes the possibility of a radio transmission, e. g. for setting or unsetting, it 
shall comply with the relevant ETSI standards (1). 
3.3.  An immobilizer and its installation shall be  so designed that any  · ~uipped vehicle continues to 
meet the teehnical requirements. 
(')  ETSl: European Telecommunications Standards Institute. If  these standards are not available when this Directive comes 
into force, then the relnam domestic requircmcms shall apply. 
51-( -....  • 
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3.4.  It shall  not be  possible for an  immobilizer to enter the set  state when  the ignition  key  is  in  rhe 
engine running mode. 
3.5.  It shall  only  be  possible  to override  an  immobilizer  when  ir  is  in  the  unset  condition  using  a 
suitable key. 
3.6.  The  immobilizer  shall  be  designed  and  built such  that  when  installed  it  shall  not  affect  the 
designed  function and operation of the vehicle, even  in  the case of malfunction. 
3. 7.  An  immobilizer shall  be designed and  built such that, when  installed on a vehicle,  according to 
the  manufacturer's instructions,  it cannot rapidly  and without attracting attention  be  rendered 
ineffective  or  destroyed  by,  e. g.  the  use  of  low  cost  easily  concealed  tools,  equipment  or 
fabricati<.ns  readily  available to the public  at large.  It shall  be  difficult and time consuming to 
replace a major component or assembly  in  order to bypass the immobilizer. 
3.8.  An  immobilizer  shall  be  so designed  and  built  such  that  when  installed  as  specified  by  the 
manufacturer it is able to withstand the environment within the vehicle for a reasonable lifetime 
(for testing see paragraph 5). More particularly the electrical properties of the on-board circuitry 
shall  not  be  adversely  affected  by  the  addition of the  immobilizer (lead  cross-sections, contact 
safety, etc.). 
3.9.  An  immobilizer  may  be  combined with  other vehicte  systems  or may  be  integrated  into  them 
(e. g. engine management, alarm systems). 
4.  Particular specifications 
4.1.  Extent of disablement 
4.1.1.  An  immobilizer shall  be  designed  so  as  to prevent the operation  of the vehicle  under its own 
power by at least one of the following  means: 
4.1.1.1.  disable at least two separate \'chide circuits that are needed for vehicle operation under its own 
~)Ower (e. g. starter motor, ignition, fuel supply, etc.); 
4.1.1.2.  !nterference by code of at least one control unit required for the operation of the vehicle; 
4.1.2.  An  immobilizer  for  fitment  to a  vehicle  equip~ with  a  catalytic  converter  shall  not cause 
unburnt fuel  to enter the exhaust. 
4.2.  Operating reliability 
Operating reliability shall be achieved by suitable design of the immobilizer,·account being taken 
of specific environmental conditions in  the vehicle (see  paragraph 3.8 and S}. 
4.3.  Operating safety 
4.4. 
4.4.1. 
It shall be ensured that the immobilizer does not .change its state (set/unset) as a result of any of 
the tests in  paragraph S. 
Setting of the immobilizer 
The immobilizer must set without supplementuy action from  the driver by at least one of the 
following means: 
- at rotation of the ipition key  into the '0' position in  the ignition lock and activation of a 
door; in addition, immobilizers which unset immediately before or during the normal starting 
procedure of'the vehicle are permitted to set on turning the :30ition off, 
- .  a .maxi~um of S :minutes after removing  th~ key of the ignition lock, or 
- ·  Y..llen ~locking the vehicle. 
.  '"': 
-·:: 
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4.5.  Unsetting 
4.5.1.  Unsetting shalt be achieved hy using nne or a combination of the following devi~es. Other devtces 
giving equivalent performance are permitted. 
4.5.1.1.  A mechanical key, complying with requirements of Appendix 3 to Annex VI. 
4.5.1.2.  A key pad for inputting an individually selectable code having at least  10 000 variants. 
4.5.1.3.  ElectricaVel~ctronic  device,  e. g.  remote  control,  with  a  leo.st  50 000  variants  and  shall 
incorporate  rolling  codes and/or have  a  minimum  s-:an  time  of  10  days,  e.~- a  maximum  of 
5 000 variants per 24 hours for  50 000 variants minimum. 
4.6.  Status display 
4.6.1.  To provide information on the status of the immobilizer (set/unset, change of set to unset and 
vice  versa), optical displays inside and outside the rassenger compartment are allowed. The light 
intensity of Ofttical  signals installed outside the passenger compartment shall nm exceed 0.5 cd. 
4.6.2.  If an indication of short-term 'dynamic'  pr~esses such as changes frurr  'set' to 'unset' and vice 
versa  is provided. it shall  be optical, according to paragraph 4.6. 1.  Such  opr;cal indication may 
also  be  produced  by  the  simultaneous  operation of the  direction  in<i;..::uors  and/or  passenger 
compartment  lamp(s),  provided  that  the  duration  of the  optical  indi..:ation  hy  the  direc.:tion 
indicat .>rs  does not exceed 3 seconds. 
'  5.  Operation parameters and test conditions 
5.1.  Operation parameters 
All  components  of  the  immobilizer  shall  comply  with  pre54.:riptions  gi\·en  in  point  5  of 
Annex VI. 
This requirement does not apply  to: 
- those  components  that  are  fitted  and  tested  as  part  of the  vehicle,  whether  ur  nnt  an 
immobilizer is  fitted (e. g.  lamps); or, 
- those components that have  previously  been  tested  as  part of the vehicle and documentary 
evidence has been provided. 
5.2.  Test conditions 
5.2.1. 
All  the tests shall be carried out in  sequence on a single immobilizer. However, ca.  che  di54.:retion 
of the test authority other samples may be used if this is not considered to affect the results of 
the other tests. 
Operation test 
Upon  completion  of all  the  tests  specified  bekw,  the  immobilizer  shall  be  tested  under  the 
normal test conditions specified ip  paragraph 5.2. 1  .2. of Ar.nex VI  to check that it continues to 
function normally. Where necessary, fuses  may he  replaced prior to the test. 
All components of the immobilizer shall comply with prescriptions given in points 5.2.2 to 5.2.8 
and 5.2.12 of Annex VI. 
6.  Instructions 
6.1. 
6.1.1. 
(Items 6.1  to 6.3  for purposes of aftermarket installation only) 
Each immobilizer shall be accompanie<'  by: 
Instructions for installation 
The list of vehicles and vehicle models for which the device is intended. This 1;:-t  may be  specific 
or generic, e. g. •aJI  cars with petrol engines and 12 V negative earth batteries'. No L 286/26 
6.1.2. 
6.1.3. 
6.1.4. 
6.1.5. 
6.2. 
63. 
6.3.1. 
63.2. 
63 ]. 
6.4. 
6.5. 
6.6. 
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The method of mstallation illustrated by  phutu~raphr. .tncilor  vc:-ry  dear drawtnf.tS. 
Detailed  mstallatmn  mstruc:tion~ pr<mdcd  by  the  supplier  shall  he  suc:h  fhar  when  c:nrrcctly 
followed  by  a c:ompctent mstaller. the !tafety and reliabihry vf the vchade  as  nor dffcc:ted. 
The  supphed  mstallariun  instructions  shall  identify  the  electncal  power  requirements  of  the 
Immobilizer an·!.  whcrt"  relevant. shall ad\·ise an ancreasmg of battery s1ze. 
The  suppher  shall  pnmde  post  installation  procedures  fur  checking  the  vehidc.  Particular 
attention shall  be  drawn to !>atery  related features. 
:\ blank  mstallat1nn c:cmhcarc. an example of whtc:h  IS  ~1ven in  Appendix  1. 
A general statement to the  Immobilizer purchaser c:allm~ has  attcnnon to the followmg points: 
rhe 1mmubahzer should he mstallc:d  m  acc:nrdance with the  manufacturer's mstructions: 
the  sdcc:tton  nf  a  g<KKi  mstaller  1s  recommended  lthc  smmnbihzcr  manufac:rurer  may  he 
contacted ro  md1.:ate appropnate mstallersl; 
the  mstallat1on  ccrttfu:ate  !oupplied  w1th  the  IJ'Ilmuhahz~o·r  <>hnuld  he  c:ompleted  hy  the 
mstaller. 
lnsrructton:. for  usc 
lnstruc:non" for  matntenan~e 
:\  general  warnmg  rc:prdmg  the  dan~ters  nf  making  .tny  .tlterat1nns  or  addittOio:.  ru  the 
1mmobllizcr:  ~uch alterati<ms  and  additions  would  autnmatu:ally  im•ahdatc  the  c:ertific:ate  nf 
mstallauon referred to an  paragraph 6.2. 
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Appendix  1 
Model of installation certificate 
I, the undersigned,  ............•.............................•..•................ ......................................... ................................ ..  , 
certify that the installation of the immobilizer described below has been carried out by  myself pursuant to 
the fitting instructions supplied by  the manufacturer of the system. 
Description of the vehicle: 
.Make: 
Type: 
Serial  Number: 
Registration Number: 
Description of the immobilizer: 
Make: 
Type: 
Approval  Number: 
Done at:  ......................................................................  on:  ...........................................................................  . 
Installer's full  address (and sc.:tmp,  if appropriate): 
Signature: 
Position:  ....................................................................  .. No L 286/28  Official Journal of the European Communities 
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ANNEX VI 
SCOPE, DEFINmONS AND R.t::QUIREMENTS fOR VEHICLE ALARM SYSTEMS 
t.  Scope 
1.1.  This Annex applaes to: 
1. t.  Part  1:  Vehicle alarm systems  (VAS)  which  are intended  to be  permanently fitted  to vehicles  of 
category Ml (1)  and those of category Nt (1)  with a technical permissible maximum mass of not 
more than 2 000 kg {2). 
1.2.  Part  II:  Vehicles  of category  M 1 (  1)  and those of category  N 1 (  1)  with  a  technical  permissible 
maximum mass of not more than  2 000 kg with regard  co  their alarm system(s)  (AS) (2). 
1.3.  If such a system is fitted  to \'chicles of other categories, then it must comply, mutatis mutandis, 
with  the provisions of this  Annex. 
PART  I 
APPROVAL  OF VEHICLE  ALA,<M  SYSTEM 
2.  Definitions 
For the purpose of Pan I of this  Annex 
2.1.  'Vehicle alarm system· (VAS)  means a system intended for installation on (a) type(s) of vehicle(s), 
designed  to indicate  intrusion into or interference with the  vehicle;  these  systems may  provide 
additional protection against unauthorized use  of the vehicle; 
2.l.  ·Sensor·  means  a  device  which  senses  a  change  which  ~ould be  caused  by  intrusion  into  or 
interference with a vehicle; 
2.3.  ·Alarm signal device· means a device indicating that intrusion into or interference has occurred; 
2.4.  'Control equipment' means equipment necessary for the setting. unsetting and testing of VAS and 
for sending an alarm :ondition to warning de\·ices; 
2.5.  'Set'  means  the  state of a  VAS  in  which  an  alarm  condition can  be  transmitted  to warning 
devices; 
2.6.  'Unset' means the state of a VAS  in  which an alarm condition cannot be  trz'lsmitted to warning 
devices; 
2.7.  'Key' means any device  designed  and constructed to provi& a  rnerho.:f  .• f operating a  locking 
system  which  is designed and constructed to be operated only by  th:at  device; 
2.8.  'Type of vehicle alarm system' means systems which ,·  nv (,:f•,·r '"ignificantlv  in such essential 
aspects as: 
- the manufacturer's trade name or marl4 
- the kind of sensor, 
- the kind of alarm signal devke, 
- the kind of control equipment; 
(1)  Mt & Nl as defined in Annex B A ro Directive 701156/EEC. 
(1)  . Only vehicles wirb 12 voles dcctriaal systems are considered. 
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2.9.  'Immobilizer' means a device  which  is intended to prevent the use  of the  vehicle  powered  by  its 
own engine. 
2.1 0.  •Panic Alarm' means a device which er.ables a person to use an alarm, installed on the vehicle, to 
summon assistance  in  an  emergency. 
3.  General specifications 
3. t.  VAS  shall,  in  the  event  of  intrusion  into  or  interference  with  a  vehicle,  provide  an  alarm 
signal. 
3.2. 
3.3. 
3.4. 
3.5. 
3.6. 
3.7. 
3.8. 
3.9. 
3.10. 
4. 
4.1. 
4.1.1. 
The alarm signal shall  he audible and in addition may include optical alarm devices, or be a radio 
alarm or any combination of the ahove. 
VAS  shall  be designed, constructed and installed in  such  a way  that the vehicle when equipped 
shall  continue  to comply  with  the  relevant  technical  requirements,  especially  with  regard  to 
electromagnetic compatibility (EMC). 
!f the  VAS  includes  the  possibility  of a  radio transmission,  e. g.  for  serting or unsetting of the 
alarm or for alarm transmission, it shall comply with the relevant ETSl  standards. The frequency 
must be 433,92 MHz and the  maximum  radiated power 25  mW. 
The  installation  of  a  VAS  in  a  vehicle  shall  not  be  capable  of  influencing  the  vehicle's 
performance (in  the  unset state), or its safe operation. 
The VAS  and components thereof shall  not activate inadvertently, panicularly whilst the engine 
is  in  its running mode. 
Failure  of the  VAS,  or failure  of its electrical  supply  shall  not affect  the  safe operation of the 
vehicle. 
The VAS,  its components and the pam controlled by  them shall be designed. huilt and installed 
in  such a way  as to minimize the  risk  for anyone to make them  inoperative ur to destroy them 
rapidly  and \'ldthout calling attention, e. g.  using low-cost, easily-concealed  tools. equipment or 
fabrications readily available to the public at large. 
The means of setting and unsetting of the VAS  shall  be designed in such  a way  that it does not 
invalidate the  requirements of Annex  IV  of this Directive.  Electrical connC'-"tions  to components 
covered by  that Annex are allowed. 
The system shall be so arranged that the shorting out of any alarm signal circuit shall not render 
inoperative any aspects of the alarm system, other than the circuit which  is shorted our. 
VAS  may include an  immobilizer which shall comply with the requirements of Annex  V. 
Particular specifications 
Protection range 
Specific requirements 
The VAS  shall  at least detect  and signal  the  opening of any  vehicle  door, engine  bonnet  and 
luggage compartment. The failure or switching off of light sources, e. g.  passenger compartment 
light, shall not impair the control operation. 
Additional  efficient  sensors  for  information/display.  e. g.  of intrusions  into  the  vehicle~ e. g. 
passenger  compartment  control,  window  glass  control,  breakage  of  any  glazed  area,  or of 
attempted  vehicle  theft,  e. g.  iodination  sensor;  are  allowed.  taking account  of measures  to 
prever:t any unnecessary sounding of the alarm (= false alarm, sec  paragraph 4.1.2). No L 286/30  Official Journal of the European Communities 
In so far as these additional sensors generate an alarm signal even after an intrusion has occurred 
(e. g.  by  breakage of a glazed  area)  or under external influences  (e. g.  wind), the alarm signal, 
activated by one of the abovementioned sensors, shall be activated not more than 10times within 
the same  activation period of the VAS.  In  this case the activation period  shall  he limited by  the 
unsetting of the system  as a  result of the vehicle  user's action. 
Some  kinds of additional !>ensors, e. g.  passenger compartment control (ultrasonic, infra-red)  or 
inclination sensor, etc., may  be  intentionally deactivated.  In  this case. separate deliberate action 
must be taken each  rime  before the VAS  is set.  It  must not be  possible to deactivate the sensors 
while the alarm system  is  in  a set state. 
4.1.2.  Safety against false  alarm. 
4.1.2.1.  By  adequate measures, e. g.: 
mechanical design and design of the electrical cir(uit according to conditions specific to motor 
vehicles, 
- selection  and  application  of  operation  and  control  prindples  for  the  alarm  system  and 
components thereof, 
it  shall be ensured that the VAS  both in  set and unset conditions. cannot cause the alarm signal 
to sound unnecessarily, in  the event of: 
- an  impact on  the vehicle:  test specified  in  item  5  .2.13. 
- electromagnetic compatibility: tests specified  in  item  5.2.12. 
redu'--rion  of battery voltage  by continuous discharge:  test sp«ified in  item  5.2.14. 
false  alarm of the  passenger compartment control: rest  specified  in  item  5.2.15. 
4.1.2.2.  If the  applicant for  approval can  demonstrate. e. g.  by  technical  data. that safet)·  against  false 
alarm is satisfacmrily ensured. the technical service responsible for conducting approval rests  may 
nor require some of the above tests. 
4.2.  Audible alarm 
4.2. J.  General 
4.2.2. 
The alarm signal  shall  he clearly audible and recognizable and shall differ significantly from  the 
other audible signals used  in  road traffic. 
In  addition  tu the  original  equipment audible  warning devict",  a separate audible  alarm  signal 
device  may be  fitted  in  the area of the vehicle  which  is controlled  b~· the  VAS.  where it shall  be 
protected against easy. rapad access  by  persons. 
If  a separate audible alarm signal de\·ice according to item 4.2.3.1  is used. the original equipment 
steandard  audible  warning device  may  additionally  be  actuated  by  rhe  VAS,  provided  that any 
tampering with the standard audible warning device  (generally  more  easily accessible)  does not 
affect  the operation of the separate audible alarm signal device. 
Duration of the audible alarm signal: 
Minimum: 25 s 
Maximum: 30 s. 
The audible alarm signal  may  sound again only after the  next mterference with the vehicle  i.e. 
after the abovementioned rime  span (Restrictions: see  Items 4.1.1  and 4.1.2). 
Unsetting of the alarm system shall immediately cut the alarm  ~ignal. 
4.2.3.  Specifications concerning the audible alarm signal. 
4.2.3.1.  Constant tone alarm signal device (constant frequency spectrum). e. g.  horns: acoustical, etc. data 
according to Appendix 4 of this  Annex. 
Intermittent alarm signal  (on/off): 
Trigger frequency 2 Hz ±  1 Hz 
On time:: off time: 10% 
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4.2.3.2.  Audible  alarm  signal  device  with  frequency  modulation:  acoustical,  etc.  data  according  to 
Appendix 4 uf this Annex, but equal passage of a  significant frequency  range within the above-
mentioned range (1  800 through 3 550 Hz)  in  both Jirections. 
Passage frequency  2 Hz ±  1 Hz 
4.2.3.3.  Sound level 
4.3. 
4.3.1. 
4.3.2. 
4.3.3. 
The sound source shall be: 
- either an audible warning device approved under Directive 70/388/EEC, Section  1 or a device 
meeting the requirements of items  1 and 2 of Appendix 4 to this Annex, 
- howenr, in the case of a sound source different from the original equipment audible warning 
device,  the  minimum  sound  level  may  be  reduced  to  100  dB (A),  measured  under  the 
conditions of Appendix 4 of this Annex. 
Optical alarm - if fitted 
General 
In  the event of intrusion 1nr. · or interference with the vehicle, the device shall activate an optical 
alarm signal as  specified  1;~  nems 4.3.2 and 4.3.3. 
Duration of the optical alarm signal 
The optical  alarm  signal  shall  have  a  duration  25  s  and 5  minutes  after  the  alarm  has  been 
activated. 
The unsetting of the alarm system shall immediately stop the alarm signal. 
Type of optical alarm signal 
Flashing of all  direction indicators and/or passenger compartment light of the vehicle. mcluding 
all  lamps in the same electrical circuit. 
Tr;gger frequency 2 Hz :t I  Hz 
In  relation to the audible signal, also asynchronous signals are allowed. 
On time = oft time  ±  1  0 •y.,. 
4.4.  Radio alarm (pager) - if fitted 
The VAS  may include a facility  generating an alarm signal by  radio transmissiOn. 
4.5.  Alarm system setting lock 
4.6. 
4.6.1. 
4.6.2. 
When  the engine  is  in  irs  running mode,  deliberate or inado.·ertent  scttin~ of the  alarm  system 
shall be impossible. 
Setting and unsetting of the VAS 
Setting 
Any  suitable  means  of setting  of the  VAS  is  allowed,  provided  that  such  means  does  not 
inadvertently cause false  alarms. 
Unsetting 
Unsetting of the VAS shall be achieved by one or a combination of the following devices: (other 
devices giving equivalent performance are permitted.l 
4.6.2.1.  - a mechanical key  (complying with requirements of Appendix 3 to this Annex) which can be 
coupled with a centralized vehicle locking system comprising at least 1 000 variants, operated 
from the outside, 
4.6.2.2.  - dectrical/electronic  device:,  e. g.  remote control, with  ar  least  SO 000  variants  which  shall 
incorporate a rolling code and/or have a  minimum scan time of 10 days, e. g. a maximum of 
S 000 variants per 24 hours for 50 000 variants minimum, 
4.6.2.3.  - a  mechanical  key  or  an  electriaVelectronic  device  within  the  protected  passenger 
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4.7.  Exit delay 
If the switching device for setting the VAS  is  fitted  within  the:  protected area, .an exit delay shall 
he  provided.  It shall  be  possible for  the exit delay to be set between  15  seconds  and 45 seconds 
after  the  :,witch  has  been  operated.  The  delay  period  may  be  adjustable  to  suit  individual 
operator's circumstances. 
4.8.  Entry delay 
4.9. 
4.9.1. 
4.9.2. 
4.10. 
If  the switching device for setting the VAS is fitted within tht: protected area, a delay of 5 seconds 
minimum  and  15  seconds maximum shall  be  allowed  before  the activation  of the audible  and 
optical  alarm  signals.  The  delay  period  may  be  adjustable  to  suit  individual  operators 
circumstances. 
Status display 
To provide information on the status of the VAS  (set~ unset, alarm setting period, alarm has been 
activated), optical displays inside and outside the  passenger compartment are allowed. The light 
intensity of optical signals installed outside the passenger compartment shall  not exceed 0,5 cd. 
If an  indication of short-term 'dynamic' processes such as changes from  'set' to 'unset' and vice 
versa  is provided, it shall  be optical, according to item 4.9.1. Such optical indication may also he 
produce J by  the simultaneous operation  of direction  indicators and/or passenger compartment 
lamp(s),  pro•;ided  that the  duration  of the  optical  indication  hy  direction  indicators does  not 
exceed 3 seconds. 
Power suppl}· 
The source of power for the  VAS  may  he  the  vehicle  battery. 
Where  provided,  an  additional  battery  shall  ht·  rechargeable  and it shall  by  nn means  suppl)· 
energy  to the other parts of the vehicle's electncal system. 
4.11.  Specifications  fur  optional functions 
4.11.1.  Self-check. automatic failure  indication 
4.11.2. 
On setting the VAS,  irregular situations, e. g.  open d(x,rs, etc  .•  may  he detected  by  a  self,heck 
funcriuro  (plausibility cnntrol), and this situation may  he indicated. 
Panic alarm 
An  optical and/or audible and/or radio alarm  is  allowed independent of the state (set  or unset) 
and/or function  of the VAS.  Such  an  alarm shall  be  tnggered from  wnhin the vehicle and shall 
not affect  the  state (set  or unset)  of the  VAS.  Also  ir  must  be  possible  fur  the  vehicle  user  to 
switch off the panic alarm. In  the case of an audible alarm. its sounding duration per activatton 
shall  not  be  restricted.  A  panic  alarm  shaJI  not  immobilize  the  engine  or  stop  it  if  it  is 
running. 
5.  Operation parameters and test conditions (  1) 
5.1.  Operation parameters 
All  components of the VAS  shall operate without any  failure  under the following conditions. 
5.1.1.  Climatic conditions 
Two classes of environmental temperature are defined as  follows: 
-40 o C to + 85 o C for parts to be  fined  in  the passenger or luggage compartment, 
-40  o C  ro  + 125 o C  for  pans  to  be  fined  in  the  engine  compartment  unless  otherwise 
specified. 
(1)  Lamps whic:h arc used as pan of the optical alarm devices and which are included in  the standard car lighting system 
need  not comply with  the operation  parameterS  in  item  5.1  and  shall  noc  be submitted  to tesrs  listed  under  irem 
s~ 
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Degree of protection for installation 
The  following  degrees  of protection  in  accordance  with  IEC  publication  52 9-1989  shall  he 
provided: 
- IP 40 for pans to he  fined  in  the  p~ssenger compartment, 
IP 42 for parts to be  fitted  in  the passenger compartment of roadsterslcon•·ertihles and cars 
with  moveable  roof-panels if the  installation  location  requires a higher degree  of protection 
than  IP 40, 
IP  54 for  all  other parts. 
The  VAS  manufacturer  shall  specify  in  the  installation  instructions  any  re!otrictions  on the 
positioning of any  part of the  installation with  respect  to dust, water and temperature. 
Weatherabilit) 
Seven days according to IEC  68-2-30-1980. 
Electrical conditions 
•  Rated supply  voltage:  12  V 
Operation supply  voltage range:  from  9 V to  15  V in  the  temperature range according ro item 
5.1.1. 
Time allowance for excess  voltages at 23 ° C: 
U =  18  V,  maximum  hour. 
U =  24 V,  maximum  minute . 
.  ~.2.  Test conditions 
5.2.1.  Operation tests 
5.2.1.1.  Compliance of the  VAS  with- the  following specifications shall  he ch«ked: 
alarm duraoun  accoa·din~ to items 4.2.2 and 4 .  .3.1, 
frequency and on/off ratio accordi~ to items 4.3.3  and 4.2.3.1  nr 4.2.3.1 respecm·ely. 
number of alarm cydes according to itt'm 4.1.1. it applicable, 
alarm systems  sertmg  la~k check according to atem  4.5. 
5.2.1.2.  Normal test conditions 
5.2.2. 
Voltage 
Temperature 
u = 1.:!  v:!: 0,2 v 
T = 23 ° C :!:  5  .° C 
Resistance to temperature and voltage changes 
Compliance with  the specifications defined  under item  5.2. 1.1  shall  also  he ch<eked  under the 
following conditions: 
5.2.2.1.  Test temperature 
Test voltage  u =  9 v:!: 0.2 v 
Storage duration 4  hours 
5.2.2.2.  For pans to be  fitted in the passenger or luggage compartment 
Test temperature 
Test voltage 
Storage duration 4 hours 
T = 85 oc ±  2 • C 
u = 15 v ±  0.2 v 
5.2.2.3.  For parts to be fitted in the engine compamnent unless otherwise specified 
Test temperature 
Test voltage 
Storage duration 4 hours 
T = 125 o C ,± 2 • C 
u =  15 v ± 0.2 v 
5.2.2.4.  The VAS, in  borh set and unset state, shall be  submitted to an excess voltage equal to 18  V :t: 
0,2 V for 1 hour. 
l:  ..  ~;;;:;t.';.f:~. ~-/;  , 
~;L:--~!~;.;:-:~~:,·:,>;  _,_,_ 
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5.2.2.5.  The VAS,  in  both set and unset state, shall  be  submined to an  excess  voltage equal to 24 V ± 
0,2 V for  I  minute. 
5.2.3.  Safe operation after foreign  body  and water-tightness resting 
5.2.4. 
5.2.5. 
5.2.6. 
5.2.7. 
After the test for tighmess for foreign  body and water according to JEC 529-1989, for degrees of 
protection as  in  item  5.1.2, the operation tests according to item  5.2.1  shall  be  repeated. 
Safe operation after condensed water test 
After a resistance-to-humidity test to be carried out accordmg to IEC 68-2-30-1980 the operation 
tests according to irem  5  .2.1  shall  be  repeated. 
Test for safety against reversed  polarity 
The VAS  and components thereof  ~hall not be destroyed by  reversed polarity up to 13  V during 
2  minutes. 
After this test the operation rests according to item  5.2.1  shall  be  repeated. 
Test for safety against short-circuits 
All  electrical connf'Ctions of the VAS  must be  short-circuit proof against earth, maximum  13  V 
and/or fused. 
After this test the operation tests ac<.:urding  to item 5.2.1  shall he repeated, with  fu~s changed if 
necessary. 
Energy  consumption in  the set condition 
The  energ~· consumption in  set  ~ondition under  the  conditions  given  in  item  .S.2.1.2  shall  not 
exceed  20  rnA  for  the  complete  alarm  system  including  status  display  and  immobilizer,  if 
fitted. 
5.2.8.  Safe  operation after vibration test 
5.2.8.1.  For this test, the components are subdivided into two types: 
Type  1:  components normally mounted on the  vehicle; 
Type 2: components intended for attachment ro the engine. 
5.2.8.2.  The components/VAS shall be submitted to a sinusoidal vibration mode whose characteristics are 
as follows: 
5.2.8.2.1.  For type  1 
The frequency  shall  be  variable from  10 Hz to 500 Hz with a maximum amplitude of ±  5 mm 
and maximum acceleration of 3 g (0-peak). 
5.2.8.2.2.  For type 2 
The frequency shall be  variable from  20 Hz ro  300 Hz with a maximum amplitude of ::!:  2 mm 
and maximum acceleration of 15 g (0-pcak). 
5.2.8.2.3.  For both type  1 and type 2: 
the frequency  variation is  1 octave/min; 
The number of cycles  is  1  0, the test shall  he performed along each of the 3 axes; 
the  vibrations  are  applied  at  low  frequencies  at  a  maximum  constant  amplitude  and at  a 
maximum constant acceleration at high frequencies. 
5.2.8.3.  During the test the VAS shall be electrically connected and the cable shall be supported after 200 
mm. 
5.2.8.4.  After the vibration test the operation test according to item 5.2.1  shall be  repeated. 
5.2.9.  Durability test 
Under  the  test conditions  specified  in  item  5.2.1.2,  triggering of 300  complete  alarm  cycles 
(;,~udible ancilor optical) with a  rest time of the audible device of 5 minutes. 
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5.2.10.  Tests for external key switch (installed on the outside of the  vehicle) 
The following tests shall only he performed if the locking cylinder of the original equipment door 
lock is  not used. 
5.2.1 0.1.  The key  switch shall be  so designed and constructed rhar it  remains fully effective even after: 
2 500 set/unset cycles in  each direction,  followed  by. 
96 hours minimum of exposure to salt spray test  ac~.:ording tu IEC 68-2-11-198 t. corrosion 
resistance rest. 
5  .2.11.  Test of systems for  the  pro~ection of the passenger compartment 
The  alarm  shall  be  activated,  when  a  vertical  panel  of 0.2  x  0,15  m  is  inserted  for  0,3  m 
(measured  from  the centre of the  vertical  panel) through an open front  door window into the 
passenger compartment, towards the front and parallel to the road at a speed of 0.4 rnls and at 
an angle of 45 o  with the longitudinal median plane of the vehicle. (See drawings in  Appendix 2 
to this Annex). 
5.2.12.  Electromagnetic compatibility 
Vehicle  alarm  systems  shall  comply  with  the  relevant  technical  requirements,  especially  .vith 
regard to electromagnetic compatibility (EMC). 
5.2.13.  Safety against false  alarm in the e\·ent of an impact on the vehicle 
It  shall  be  venfied that an impact of up  ro 4.5 Joules of a  hemispherical body  with  165  mm  in 
daameter and (70 :t 10) Shore A applied  an~-whcre to the vehicle bodywork or glazing with this 
curved surface does not cause false  alarms. 
5.2.14.  Safety against false alarm in  the event of a  voltage reduction 
It  shall  be  verified that slo\\  reduction of the main  battery voltage  by  continuous discharge of 
0,5  Vlh  down to 3 V does not cause fabe alarms. 
Test conditions: sec  item 5.2.1.2. 
5.2.1 5.  Test for safety against false  alarm of the  passenger cnmpartment control 
Systems intended for the protection of the passenger compartment according to item  4.1. 1 shall 
be tested together with a  vehicle  under normal conditions (item 5.2.1.2). 
The system.  installed according to the manufacturer·s instructions. shall  not be  triggered when 
subjected 5 nmes to the test described in item .;.2.13 at intervals of 0,5 s. 
The presence of a person touching or moving around the out~idc: of the vehicle (windows ck1sed) 
shall not cause any false  alarm. 
6.  Instructions 
6.1. 
6.1.1. 
6.1.2. 
6.1.3. 
6.2. 
6.3. 
Each VAS  shall be accompanied by: 
Instructions for installation: 
The list of vehicles and vehicle models for which the device is  intended. This list may be specific 
or generic, e. g.  •all cars with petrol engines and 12  V negative earth batteries·. 
The method of installation illustrated by  photographs and/or very clear drawings. 
In the case of VAS which include immobilizer, additional instructions regarding compliance with 
requirements of Annex V are to be provided. 
A blank installation certificate, an example of which is given in  Appendix  1 to this Annex. 
A general statement ro the VAS  purchaser calling his attention to the following points: 
- the VAS should be  inscalled in  accordance · Y'sth  the manufacturer's instructions, No L 286/36  Official Journal of the European Communitie'i 
the selection of a good installer is recommended (the VAS  manufacturer may be contacted to 
indicate appropriate installers), 
the installation certificate supplied with the VAS  should he  completed by  the installer. 
6.4.  Instructions for use 
6.5.  Instructions for maintenance 
6.6.  A general  warning regarding the danger uf making any alterations or additions to the system: 
such alterations or additions would automatically invalidate the certificate of installation referred 
to in  item  6.2. 
6.7.  Indication of the location(sl of the approval mark mentioned in  Annex I of this Directive and/or 
the certificate of conformity mentioned in this Directive. 
PART  II 
APPROVAl.  OF  A VEHICLE  WITH  REGARl>  TO ITS  ALARM  SYSTEM 
When a  VAS  approved to Part I nf rha"  Annex  is  being used in  a  ,·chtde suhmltted fur apprm:al 
to Part II  of this Annex. tests reqUired to he passed hy a VAS  in order to ohtain appnwal to Part 
I of this Annex  shall not he  repeated. 
7.  Oefinitions 
f,n the purpose of Part II ot this Annex: 
7. 1.  'Alarm srstemcsr IASI  means an arranf!ement of components fatted  as nn~mal eQuipment  tn a 
vehicle type.  desi~ned to indscate  intrustun  intu or mterferenc.:e  with  the vehacle;  these  .. ystems 
rna~· provide addittnnal protoction .tgainst unauthonzed usc  of the vehide. 
7.2.  'Vehade t)"pe with regard tu ats  alarm system"  means vehsdes whu:h dn not dsffer  ~~~mficanrly m 
such essential aspects as: 
- the manufacturer"s trade name ur mark. 
- ,.·ehicle  features which ssgnificantly  mtluencc the performances uf the AS. 
- the type and design of the  AS  ur VAS. 
i.3.  Other definitsons .lt'J'Iicahlc tu Part II  arc contained in Item 2 of thts Annex. 
8.  General specifications 
8.1.  As  shall  be  designed  and  built  in  such  a  way  thar  they.  in  the  c.-venr  of  mtruston  mto  or 
interference with a  vehidc. prm·ide an alarm signal. 
The alarm signal shall be audihlc and in addnion m••Y  andude optical alarm devices. or he a radto 
:~larm9 or any combination of the above. 
8.2.  Vehicles  which  are  equipped  with  alarm  systems  shall  comply  with  the  relevant  technical 
requirements, especially with regard to electromagnetic compatibility (EMC).· 
8.3.  If the  AS  includes  the  possibility of a  radio transmission9  c. g.  for setting or unsetting of the 
alarm or for alarm transmission~ it shall comply with the relevant ETSI standards (see footnote 3 
pertinent to item 3.3). The frequency must be 433.  Q2  MHz and the maximum radiated power 25 
mW. 
8.4.  The AS and components thereof shall not activate inadvertently, particularly whilst the engine is 
in its running mode. 
8.5.  Failure of the AS,  or failure of its electrical  supply~ shall  not affect the safe  operation of the 
vehicle. 
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The alarm system, its components and the parts controlled  by  them  shall  he  so installed as  ro 
minimize the risk for anyone to make them inoperative or to destroy them rapidly and without 
calling attention. e. g.  using  low-cost, easily-concealc:d  tools,  equipment or fabrications  readily 
available to the public at large. 
The system shall be so arranged that the shorting nut of any alarm signal circuit  ~hall not rendt•r 
inoperative any aspects of the alarm system, other than rhe  circuit which is shorted out. 
The AS  may  include an immobilizer which  shall (.·omply  with the  requirements of Annc:x  V. 
Particular specifications 
Protection range 
Specific requirements 
The  :\S shall  at  least  detect  and  signal  the  opening  of any  vehicle  dour. engmc  hnnnct  and 
luggage compartment. The failure or switching off of light sources. e. g.  passenger compartment 
light. shall not impair the control operation  .. 
The installation of additional efficient sensors for information/display. e. g.: 
of  intrusions into  the  vehide.  e. g.  passenger  compartment control.  wmdow  glass  control. 
breakage of a glazed area. ur 
of attempted vehicle theft, e. g.  inclination sensor. 
are allowed. taking account of measures to prevent any unnecessary sounding of the alarm (false 
alarm. see  item 9.1.2). 
In so far as these additional sensors generate an alarm signal even after an mtruston has occurred 
(e. g.  by  breakage of a  glazed area) or under external  influences  (e.g.  wind). the alarm s1gnal. 
activated by one of the abovementioned sensors. shall be activated not more than 1  0 times withm 
the same activation period of the  AS. 
In thas case the acti\'atJon period shall be limited by the unsetting of the ~ystem as a result nf the 
vehicle  user's actton. 
Some kinds of addinonal sensors. e. g.  passenger compartment control (ultrasonic. mfra·red) or 
inclination sensor. ere  .•  may  be  mtentionally deactivated. In  this case. separate deliberate action 
must  be  taken each  time before the  AS  is set.  It must nnt be possible to deacti,·ate the sensors 
while the alarm system  is  in a set state. 
9.1.2.  Safety against false alarm 
9.1.2.1.  It shall be ensured that the AS both in  set and unset conditions. cannot cause the alarm signal to 
sou!'d unnecessaril)'. in  the event of: 
- an impact on the vehicle:  test specified in  item  5.2.13. 
- reduction of battery voltage by continuous discharge; test specified in  item 5.2.14. 
- false alarm of the passenger ~ompamnent control: test specified in  item 5.2.15. 
9.1.2.2.  If the applicant for approval can demonstrate, e. g.  by  technical data, that safety against false 
alarm is satisfactorily ensured, the technical service responsible for conduction approval tests may 
not require some of the above tests. 
9.2.  Audible alarm 
7  .2.1.  General 
;.  The alarm signal slWI be clearlj• audible and recognizable and shall differ significandy  from the 
~~  other audibJc sisnals used in  road rraHic. 
~~:~ 
~t-
L_~:~  ..  :.'_ ...  _:.~t.-.·--~----.·.  :_·  - Dt  -~~  ~---~  .;£~~.:!  u 
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peuam iiPB  au  .. RDUt ~  nr ~ ._..  ....................................  .. 
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If a  separate  audible alarm signal  device  acc()rding  to Item  9.2.3.1  below  is  used,  the origmal 
equipment standard au.lible  warning device  may  additionally  he  actuated  hy  the  AS,  provided 
that any tampering with  the standard audible warning device !generally  mure  easily accessible) 
does  J;lOt  affect the  ope~ation of the separate audible alarm signal device. 
Duration uf the audible alarm signal 
Minimum: 25 s 
Max1mum:  30 s. 
The auJible alarm signal  may  sound again only after the next mterferencc with the vehicle, i.e. 
after the abm·ementioned ttme span. (Restrictions: see Item  9.1.1  and 9.1.21. 
Unsettin~: uf the:  alarm system shall immediately cur the alarm signal. 
':J.2.3.  Specificannn!>  ~oncernmg rhc audible alarm signal. 
9.23.1.  Constant rune alarm signal deviCe !constant frequency o;pectrum), e. g. horns: acoustical, etc. data 
according to Appendix  4 of this  Annex. 
lntermml"nt alarm s1gnal  (nn/offJ: 
TnAAer  frequency  l  Hz  :!:  I  Hz 
On nme = nff umc  :!:  10 '\, 
9 .2.3.2.  Aud1hlc  alarm  st~tnal dcvace  "-'lth  frequency modulatton: 
9.3. 
9.3.1. 
9.3.2. 
9.3.3. 
.t\:oust11.:al.  etc data accordmg to Appendix  4  nt thas  Annex  hut c:qual  pas~ge of a  stgmf~eant 
fre"luc:ncy  rangt·  wtth  the  ahuvl·mcnnnncd  ran~tc 11  MOO  through  _;  HO Hz) m  both dtrccnuns. 
Passa~c: trequl"ncy  2 Hz  :!:  I Hz 
The sound  ~,ur~c ~hall be: 
c1ther an audablc: warnmg de,·tcc: appnwed under Darecta,·e  '70/.188/EEC. Sa:taun  I or a de\·ace 
meenn~ rhc requtrcmcnts of ttems  I  and 2  of Append1x  4 tn thas  Annex. 
h''wc:vc:r. an  thc: cas.: of a !lot. lUnd source d1fferc:nt  from the or1ganal equtpment audihle wamang 
de\·JCe.  rhe  mammum  sound  lenl  may  he  reduced  to  100  dB !Al.  measured  under  the 
condataons of Appendax  4 of th1s  Annex. 
Opncal alarm - If fmed 
General 
In  the event of mtrusaon  mto ur  mterferc:n~e Wtth  the vehicle the de\·ace  shall acm·ate an  upn~al 
alarm as spectficd  m ttl"ms  93.2 and 9.3.3. 
Duranon of the optical alarm signal 
The optical alarm s1gnal  shall  have a duration berween 25  l>  and 5  minutes after the- alarm has 
been  acm·ared. The unsetting of rhe al.um system shall immediately stop the alarm signal. 
Type of opncal alarm signal 
Flashing of all dirKtion indicators and/or passenger compartment light of the vehicle  including 
all lamps in  the same electrical circuit. 
Trigger frequency 2Hz ~ 1 Hz 
In  relation to the audible signal, also asynchronous signals are allowed. 
One time =  off time ±  1  0 % 
9.4.  Radio alarm (pager)- if fitted 
The AS  may include a facility generating an alarm signal by radio transmission. 
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Alarm system setting lock 
When  the engine is  in  Its  runmng mode. deliberate or madvenent settmg of the alarm sntem 
shall be  impossible. 
Setting and unsetting nf tht' alarm coystem 
Setting 
Any  suitable  means  of  scmng  of  the  AS  1s  allowed.  pruv1ded  that  cou~h  means  doe!'>  nnt 
mad,·ertenrJy cause false  alarms. 
Unsetting 
Unsettmg of the  AS  shall he  a~h•e,·eJ hy  one nr a  ~.:nmhmatton of the  fnllnwm~  devu:e~. 
Other de,·aces gJ\·mg equtvalent performance arc permitted. 
9.6.2.1.  A mec.:hamcal  key  1cumplymg wuh  requtrcmenh of  -\ppendax  ~ tn th1s  Annex·  wh1ch  can  he 
coupled wnh a  centralized vch1cle  lockmf,:  system  ~nmpnsmg at least  1 000 vanant  ...  operated 
from the outsade. 
9.6.2.2.  Electncal!electromc  dencc.  e. g.  remote  control.  \\'lth  at  kast  '0 000  ,·an.tnt~  wh11:h  'hall 
mcnrporate a  rollm!!  code and/or han a  mm1mum  ~an tnnc ot  10  dav~ e. g.  a  maxamum uf 
5 000 vanants per 14  hour!'>  for  50 000 ,·anants rn1mmum. 
9.6.2.3.  A m«hamcal key  or an electn..:aVclectrnntc den  .. ('  w1thm  tht'  protected  pa~~J!er (ompartmcnt. 
with t1me  ex1tlentrv dda,·. 
9.7.  Ex•t  dela~· 
Jt the SWitChing deVIC('  for ~nm~  the :\5 IS  fitted Wlthm the protected 3rr.l. an CXI! del3\  od\all  he 
prO\,ded. It shall he poss1hle  for the c:x1t  dda~· to he set hc-twttn ); ~onds  and 45  ~·nnd'!. .afrer 
the swatch  has  be-en  operated. The delay  pcnod ma"  he  adtustablc to sun  md,,·,dual npcratof't 
carcumstances. 
9.S.  Enr~· dda~ 
9.9. 
9.9.1. 
9.9.2. 
9.10. 
9.11. 
9.11.1. 
If the  de,·JCe  tor  unscttmg  tM  :\5  as  ttned  wathm  the  protected  area.  a  deb"  of  -\  second'> 
m1mmum  a~d 15  second!- max1mum  shall be  allowed  bctorc the .actl\'3rton ot the aud1hlc .1nd 
opncal  alarm  "'gnals.  The  delay  penod  rna~·  he  ad1ustahle  ro  ~un  sndmdual  operator. 
circumstances. 
Starus daspla y 
To pro\'1dc mformatJOn on the statuS of the :\S ! set. unset. alarm ~mg  penod alarm h<b  been 
actl\'3ttd).  the  anstallanon  of  optteal  dJsplars  h  allowt'd  msadc  and  outside  the  p~r 
compartment. The hght mtcnsJ"' ot opncal Signals mstalled outside tM passcOf,:er  companment 
shall not excttd 0.5 cd. 
If an andication of short·tertn "d)-namac· procnses such as changes from 'set' to 'unset and ''ICC 
\"ersa  ts  pro\·ickd, It shall be opttcal. accordmg to paragraph 9.9.1. Such opttcal andteataon  rna~· 
also  be  produced  by  the  Simultaneous  opcranon  of  dtn:coon  mdJCators  andlor  passenger 
compartment lamp(st, provided that t~  duranon of the: opnca] andJCanon  b~· darecnon sndJCators 
does not exu.:ed 3 seconds. 
Power supply 
The source of power for the AS  may be the vehicle battery. 
Where  provided, an additional  battery shall  be  rechargeable and  n  shall  b)'  no means supply 
energy to the other pans of rhc vehicle•s electrical system. 
Specifications for optional functaons 
Self check, automatic failure  indication 
On setting the  AS~ irregular situations, c. g. open doors, etc.. may  be  detected by  a  self-check 
function {plausibility control), and this situation may  be  indicated. No L 286/40 
9.1 1.2. 
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Panic alarm 
An  optical and/or audible and/or radio alarm  is allowed  independent  of  rhe  state lser  or  unser) 
and/or function of the AS. Such an a\ann sha\\ be triggered from within the vc:hic\e and sha\\ not 
affect the state (set or unset) of rh~ AS.  Also  it  must he possible for he vehicle user tn switch off 
the panic alarm. In the case of an audible alarm, its sounding duration per activation shall not he 
restricted.  A  pamc alarm shall  nor immobilize r:he  en~ine or stop ir:  if it is  running. 
10.  Test conditions 
All  components of the VAS  or  AS  shall  he  tested  in  accordance  with  procedures described  in 
item 5. 
This requirement does nor apply to: 
10.1.  Those components that are fitted and tested as  part of the vehicle, whether or not a  VAS/AS  is 
fitted  (e. g.  lamps); ur 
1  0.2.  Those  components  that  have  pre\·iuusly  been  tested  as  parr  uf  the  vehicle  and  document.ary 
evidence has been  provided. 
11.  Insuuctions 
Each  vehicle shall  he  accompanied by: 
11.1.  Instructions for  use 
1 t .2.  Instructions for  maintenance 
11.3.  A general warning regarding the c!anger of making any alterations or additi<ms  to the system. 
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tippmdix I 
Modd of installation certificate 
I  the  undcrsJ~ncd,  ...•  profcss1<1nal  inl>t.tllcr,  ~cmfy thal  the  in~rallatiun  uf  the  '·chide  al.um  ~yst1.:m 
dcS\:rihed  hduw  ha~ been  ~.:arried.  nut hy  my~df pursuant  ro  the  mountin~ instru~tllm!>  ~upplieJ hy  thl· 
manufa~turer of the system. 
DeS\.:riptinn  of the  veh~~:le: 
Make: 
Type: 
Serial number: 
Registration numher: 
Makt": 
Approval  number: 
Dune at:  ......................................................................  on:  ...........................................................................  . 
Installer's full  address (and stamp. if appropriate): 
Signature: 
(please specify  JOb  positlonl No L 286/42  ( )fficial Journal of the  European  Communities 
• Item 5.1. I I 
Test of systems  for  the protection of the passenger compartment 
Appendix 3 
Specification for mechanical key switches 
1.  The cylinder of rhe  key  switch shall  not protrude by  more than  1 mm  from  the  cowling, and rhe 
protruding part shall be conical. 
2.  The joint between the cylinder core and the cylinder casing shall  be capable of withstanding a tensile 
force  of 600 Nand a torque of 25  Nm. 
3.  The key  switch shall  be  provided witn a cylinder drill obstruction. 
4.  The key  profile shall have at least 1 000 effective permutations. 
5.  The key switch shall not be operable by a key  which differs by only one permutation from  the key 
matching the key switch. 
6.  The key  apertUre  to an external  key  switch  shall  be  shuttered or otherwise  protected against the 
penetration of dirt and/or water. 
29.  I I. 95 
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2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.2. 
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Technical prescriptions for  audible alarm devices  (AAD) 
The  AAD  shall  emit  a  continuous  and  uniform  suunJ. its  acoustic  spectrum  shall  not  vary 
substantially during its  operation.  For  AAD  supplied  with alternating current. this  requirement 
shall apply only  at constant generator spc:eJ.  within the  range  specified in  Item 2.1 .  .3.2. 
The AAD  shall  have  acoustic charactenstics (spectral  distrihution of the  acoustic  ener~y sounJ 
pressure level)  and mechanu:al characteristics such  than  it  can  satisfy  the  followin~ tests.  in  the 
order indicated. 
Measurement of sound characteristics 
The  AAD  should,  preferably,  he  tested  in  an  anechoic  environment.  Alternatively,  it  may  he 
tested in  a  semi-anechoi~- chamhcr or in an open space. In this case. precautions shall he taken to 
avoid reflections  from  the  ground  within  the measuring area  (for  instance  hy  erecting a  set of 
ahsorbing  screens).  Compliance  with  the  spherical  divergence  to  a  limit  nf  I  dB  within  a 
hemisphere of not less than 5 m radius. up tn the maximum frequency to he  measured. especially 
in  the  measunng direction  and  at  the  height  nf the  apparatus and  the  microphone:,  shall  he 
checked. 
The  amhient  noise  level  shall  he  at  least  I 0  dB  lower  than  the  sound  pressure  level  to  he 
measured. 
The device  to he rested and the  microphone shall he placed at the same height. This height shall 
be  herween  I,  15 and  J  ,25 m.  The axis of maximum sensitivity of the microphone shall cnincide 
with the direction of the maximum sound level  of the device. 
The microphone shall he so placed that its diaphragm is at a  distance of 2  %  0,01  m  frnm  the 
plane nf the sound outlet uf the  device.  In  the case nf devices with several outlets, the distance 
shall he  determined in  relation to the plane of the nearest outlet to the microphone  . 
• 
The measurements of rhe sound pressure levels shall be  made with a class 1 precision sound level 
meter conforming to the specifications of IEC  Publication No 651, first edition (1979). 
All  measurements  shall  be  made  using  the time  constant 'F. The measurement of the  overall 
sound pressure level  shall be  made using the weighting curve  A. 
The spectrum of the sound emitted shoJI  be  measured according to the Fourier transform of the 
acoustic  signal.  Alternatively  one-third  octave  filters  conforming  to the  specifications  of IEC 
Publication No 225, first edition  (1966) may be used: 
in this case, the sound pressure level in the mid-band frequency 2 500 Hz shall be determined by 
adding the quadratic means of the sound pressures in  the one-third mid-band frcquen.;ies 2 000, 
2 500 and 3 150 Hz. 
In every case, only the Fourier transform method shall  be  regarded as a  reference method. 
2.1.3.  The AAD shall  be  supplied with current, as appropriate, at the following voltages: 
2.1.3.1.  in the case of AAD supplied with direct current, at one of the test voltages of 6,5, 13 or 26 volts 
measured at the terminal of the  electric  power source and corresponding respectively to rated 
voltages of 6, 12 or 24 volts; 
2.1.3.2.  in the case of AAD supplied with alternating current, the current shall he supplied by an electric 
generator of the type normally used with this type of AAD.  The acoustic characteristics of the 
AAD shall be recorded for electric generator speeds corresponding to 50 o/o,  75% and tOO%  of 
the maximum speed indicated by  the manufacturer of the generator for continuous operation. 
During  this  test,  no  other  electrical  load  shall  be  imposed  on  the  electric  generator.  The 
endurance test described in item 3 shall be carried out at a speed indicated by the manufacturer 
of the equipment and selected from  the above range. 
2.1.4.  If a  rectified current source is  used for  the  tests of an AAD  supplied  with direct current, the 
alternating component of the voltage measured at its terminals, when the warning devices are in 
operation, shall not be more lhan 0,1  volt, peak to peak. :~-_, 
~~1~~~-~  --~--.:. 
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For AAD supplied with direct current, the resistance nf the connecting leads, mdudin~ terminals 
and contacts, shall  he  as close as possible ro: 
- 0.1)5  uhms fur a 6  vole  cm:uic, 
- 0,10 ohms for a  12  vnh circutt, 
- 0,20 ohms fnr  a  24  vult ctrcmt. 
2.1.6.  The devtee  shall he rigtdly mounted, usmg thl· part or parts pruvtded hy  the  manuic~c:turer, em  a 
support whose mass is at least  I 0  times that of the  devi~e and not lcs!>  than .lO  kg. In  addition, 
arrangements  must  he  made tu ensure th;lt  rctlcxums nn  the stdl·o;  of rhr c;uppnrt  .md tts  own 
vibrations have nnt apprec1ablc affect on the mcasunng results. 
2.1.7.  Under the conditions set forth ahcwe, the sound-pressure level  we1~hrcd in  a~c:urdancc wtth c:urn· 
A shall  nnt exceed  II~ dBIAI. 
2.1.7. t.  In  addition, the sound prcssurl'  level  tn the  frequen9 b.md  I  ~1)0 tn J  .SOO  H1  sh<tll  he  ~reater 
than that of any cnmpnnent of a  frequency abnve J .SOU  Hz and in  .tn~· event equal to nr greater 
than 105  dB (A!. 
2.1.8.  The specifications indic.tted above shall alsn  he  met  hy  a dc,·tcc  subjected tn the endurance test 
referred  to in  Item  3  below,  with the supply voltage  varying hetwcen  115  '!~,.  and  95 %  of It!> 
rated  voltage  fur  AAD  supplied  with  direct  current  or,  for  AAO  supplied  with  al!ernatm~ 
current,  between  50 %  and  I 00 '!,;,  nf the  maximum  speed  uf  the  ~-:enerarur  indicated  hy  the 
manufacturer fur cnntinuou!> operation. 
2.1.  9.  The rime lapse hetween  the moment of activation and the mnment at which  the sound reaches 
the minimum level  laid dnwn in  item 2.1.  7 shall nut exceed 0.2 secnnds. measured m  c~n .tmhienr 
temperature of 20 :  5 °C. 
This  provision  shall  apply  m  particular  to  pneum<ttically  ur  elecrrn-pnc.-umaticall~·  operated 
devices. 
2.1.1 0  De\·ices  which  are  pneumatically  or electrn-pneumatic:ally  oper  .ued shall,  with  the  pneumatic 
circuit  arranged  in  accordance  with  the  manufacturer's  spccifu.:atinn.  have  the  same  acoustiC 
performance as that required for t"'ectrically  operated audible AAD. 
2.1.11.  In  the case of multiple-tone devices in  which  each  suund-emittin~ unit is capahlc of functinmng 
independently,  the  minimum  "·alues  specified  abnve  shall  he  obtained  when  each  nf  the 
constituent units is  operated separately. The maximum value nf the overall snund level  shall nut 
be exceeded when all  the constituent units are operated simultanenusly. 
3.  Endurance tests 
3.1.  The  AAD  shall  be supplied  with  current at  the  rated  voltage  and  with  the  conncctin~ lead 
resistances  specified  in  items  2.1.3  and 2.1.5,  and operated 50 000 times,  each  time  fur  nne 
second followed by an interval of four seconds.  Durin~ the test, rhe AAD shall he  ventilated by 
an air current having a  speed of approximately 10  rnlsec. 
3.2.  If the test is  carried out in an anechoic chamber, the latter shall be of sufficient volume to allow 
normal dispersal of the heat emitted by the device during the endurance test. 
3.3.  The ambient temperatures in  the rest room shall be  between + 15  and + 30 oc. 
3.4.  If, after the AAD  has  been  operated  for  half the  number of times  prescribed, the sound-level 
characteristics are no longer the same as before the test, the AAD  mat·  be adiusted. After being 
operated  the  prescribed  number of times,  and after further adjustment  if  necessary,  the AAD 
must pass the test described in  item 2.1. 
3.5.  For warning devices  of the electro-pneumatic type,  rhe  device  may  he  lubri<.:ared  with the oil 
rec:ommended hy  the manufacturer after every 1  0 000 times of the operation. 
4.  Approval tests 
4.1.  The tests shall be  carried out on two samples of each type submitted by the manufacturer fur 
approval; both the samples shall be  subjected to all  the tests and musr conform to the technical 
specifications laid down in  this Appendix. 
'  . 
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COUNCIL DIREcnvE 93/15/EEC 
of 5 April1993 
on the harmonization of the provisions relating to the placing on the market and supervision 
of explosives for civil uses 
niE  COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Anicle  1  OOa 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (1 ), 
In cooperation with the European Parliament (2), 
Having regard to th~ opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committte (  3 ), 
Whereas Article 8a of the Treaty provides that the internal 
market must  be established not later than 31  December 
1992; whereas the internal market is to comprise an area 
without internal frontiers in which the free  movement of 
goods,  persons,  services  and  capital  is  ensured  in 
accordance with the provisions of the Treaty; 
Whereas Article  lOOa  (3) of the Treaty provides that the 
Commission, in its proposals concerning safety, will take 
as a base a high level of protection; 
Whereas  the  free  movement  of goods presupposes  that 
cenain basic conditions are fulfilled; whereas, in particular, 
the  free  movement  of  explosives  presupposes 
harmonization of laws on the placing of explosives on the 
market; 
Whereas  explosives for civil  uses are covered by detailed 
· national  regulations,  mainly  in  respect  of  safety  and 
security  requirements;  whereas  such  national  regulations 
provide, in particular,  that marketing  authorizations  be 
granted  only  where  explosives  have  satisfaaorily 
und~one  a series of tests; 
Whereas harm~tion  of  provisions governing the placing 
of-:-~H~- --eJC;plosives  on  the  market  presupposes  that 
-div~gijl~  .  .-nationaLr:ules  will. be--hatmo~  ·-in  order· to. 
CnSiile  ·the  free .·movement·  of  these.-.products  without 
-·JQ,~g-,oP..~#-'i~efs,oi.safery:  an,d·~ty;  · 
.  .....  ·· .. 
Whereas  this  Directive  defines  only  the  essential 
requirements which must be met by explosives conformity 
tests;  whereas,  in  order  to  facilitate  the  process  of 
demonstrating compliance with the essential requirements, 
it would be very useful to process standards hannonized at 
European level concerning, inter alia,  methods for testing 
explosives;  whereas  such  standards  do  not  exist  at 
present; 
Whereas  standards  harmonized  at  European  level  are 
drawn up by private bodies and must retain their status as 
non-mandatory  text;  whereas,  in  this  conneaion,  the 
European Committee for Standardization (CEN) has been 
recognized as  or.e of the two bodies competent to adopt 
harmonized  standards  in  accordance  with  the  general 
guidelines  for  cooperation  between  the Commission  and 
CEN  and  Cenelec,  ratified  on  13  November  1984; 
whereas, for the purposes of this Direaive, 'harmonized 
standard' means a text setting out technical specifications 
adopted  by  CEN  under  a  mandate  conferred  by  the 
Commission,  in  accordance  with  Council  Directive 
83/189/EEC of 28 Mardi 1983 laying down a procedure 
for the provision of information in the field  of technical 
standards  and  regulations (4)  and  in  keeping  with  the 
abovementioned general guidelines; 
Whereas the Council, in  its Decision 90/683/EEC of 13 
December  1990 concerning the modules  for the various 
phases of the conformity assessment procedures which are 
intended  to  be  used  in  the  technical  harmonization 
directives (S),  introduced  hannonized means  of applying 
procedures  for  conformity  assessment;  whereas  the 
application of these  modules to explosives  will  make  it 
possible to determine the responsibility of manufacturers 
and  of bodies  responsible  for  applying  procedures  for 
conformity assessment by taking account of the nature of 
the explosives concerned; 
Whereas,  as  regards  safety,  the  rules  concerning  the 
transpon  of  explosives  are  covered  by  international 
conventions  and  agreements;  whereas,  at  international 
level,  there  lUe United Nations recommendations on the 
ttanspon o&  dangerous goods (ir..cluding  explosives),  the 
scope  of  which  extends  beyond  the  Community 
framework; whereas, in consequence, this Directive does 
not·  concern the ·transport rules; 
(4)  OJ :No.L 109,26. 4. t983,_p. 8. Directive as last amended by 
-~on  [)ec.;sion  901-230/EEC (OJ -No  L  128, 18. S. 
19~~  p  .. l_S). 
(S)  OJ:No-L 380-,31. 12. 1990; p.  13  . Official Journal of the European Communities  No L 121121 
. --~~~-;  pyrotecbnical  aqicles  require  appropriate 
;~  to ~life  .the  protection of consumers and  the 
·  ··.~#f-.--.o~. tile· public;  whereas  an  addition.a.l  directive  is 
.:p)~~ed-in· this· field; 
~Whereas- the definition  of t~e products  covered  by  this 
· · Dlieaive  should  be  based  on  the  definition  of  such 
·prix{.;~  as  set  out  in  the  abovementioned 
ieeommendations; 
Whereas the scqpe of this Directive covers ammunition, but 
only as regards the rule5  governing controls on transfers 
and  the  associated  arrangements;  whereas,  since 
.ammunition is transferred under conditions similar to those 
· under which arms are transferred, transfers of ammunition 
shoUld  be  governed  by  provisions  similar  to  those 
applieable to arms, as set out in Direaive 91/477/EEC of 
18 June 1991 on control of the acquisition and possession 
of weapons (l); 
Whereas the health  and safety of workers producing...ot 
using  explosives  must  also  be  protected;  whereas  an 
additional  directive  is  in  the  course  of  preparation 
covering,  inter  alia,  the  health  and  safety  of workers 
engaged in activities relating to the manufacture, storage 
and use of explosives; 
Whereas it is appropriate in the case of a serious threat to, 
or attack on, public safety by reason of  the illicit possession 
or use  of explosives  or ammunition  falling  within  this 
Directive,  to  allow  Member  States  to  derogate,  under 
certain  conditions, from  the provisions of this  Directive 
with regard to transfer; 
Whereas, finally, it is essential to establish administrativ'e 
cooperation mechanisms; whereas it is appropriate in this 
connection  -for  the  competent  authorities  to  base  their 
approach on Council Regulation (EEC) No 1468/81 of 19 
M:ay 1981 on mutual assistance between the administrative 
authorities of the Member States and cooperation between 
the  latter  and  the  Commission  to  ensure  the  correct 
application  of  the  law  on  customs  or  agricultural 
~ners-(2); 
Wb~~-.  :thiS . .  Directive . does . not  affect  tbf  p!IWer  of 
·~-bel  .States to  ~ake  ~easur~  with a view to preventing 
.']Q.j;rade ·.m:explosive5  .. and ·ammunition,  · 
:(~./· -'.  '  .··  _;·  . "  '.  ~  ·-· 
:/::_:.(:;:}:if);;:$).j~~~:i":~6_;·:-t3~~-'.t~t~  . 
·:,>-:  ":.  :'.(~fQJ.l)!~:PJt4~ 2. -6.  l.9~K  p. 1 •.  :R_~lat;ipn as amen4ed· by 
~~i,Jtt!r1ttcJ-&o~sm  (OLNo L  90, 2. •• 1987, 
~~:~·:/:('~{;;r.r\; ::>i?>  ·• >> :·., . ,  ..... 
HAS ADOPTED TillS DIRECTIVE: 
CHAPTER I 
Geaeral provisioas 
Article 1 
1.  This Directive shall apply to explosives as defined in 
paragraph 2. 
2.  'Explosives'  shall  mean  the  materials  and  articles 
considered  to  be  such  in  the  United  Nations 
recommendations on the transpon of dangerous goods and 
falling within Class 1 of those recommendations. 
3.  This Directive shall not apply to: 
- explosives, induding ammunition, intended for use, in 
accordance with national law, by the armed forces or 
the police, 
- pyrotechnical artides, 
ammunition, except as provided in Articles 10, 11, 12, 
13, 17, 18 and 19. 
4.  For the purposes of this Direaive: 
- 'United  Nations  recommendations'  shall  mean  the 
recommendations  laid  down  by  the  United  Nations 
Committee of Experts on the Transpon of Dangerous 
Goods,  a5 published in the UN (Orange Book) and as 
amended by the date when this Directive is adopted, 
'safety'  shall  mean  the  prevention  of accidents  and, 
where  prevention  fails,  the  containment  of  their 
effects, 
- 'security' shall  mean the prevention of use contrary to 
law and order, 
- 'dealer' shall mean any natural or legal person whose 
occupation  consists  wholly  or  partly  in  the 
manufacture,  trade,  exchange,  hiring  out,  repair  or 
conversion of fire arms and ammunition, 
- 'approval'  shall  mean  the  decision  taken  to  allow 
envisaged  transfers  of  explosives  within  the 
Community, 
- 'undertaking in the explosives seaor' shall mean any 
natural  or  legal  person_  possessing  a  licence  or 
authorization  which  entides  him  to  engage  in  the 
manufaaure,  storage,  use,  transfer  or  trade  in 
explosi'!es, 
- -placing·· on the  ~ket'  sh&ll  mean any first  disposal 
~gainst  ~ynient  or free of  charge of  explosives covered 
by ·this  Directive  with  a  view  to  their  distribution 
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- 'transfer'  shall  mean  any  physical  movement  of 
explosives  within  Community  territory  apan  from 
movements within one and the same site. 
S.  This Directive shall not prev~t Member States from 
designating certain substances not covered by this Directive 
as explosives under national law or regulations. 
CHAPTER II 
Harmonization of laws relating to. explosives 
lt.rtir.le 2 
1.  Member States may not prohibit, restrict or hinder the 
placing on the market of explosives which fall within the 
scope of this Directive and which satisfy the requirements 
of this Directive. 
2.  Member States  shall  take the  necessary  measures  to 
ensure  that  explosiv~ falling  within  the  scope  of this 
Directive may be placed on the market only if they comply 
with a1J the provisions of this Directive, are provided with 
the CE marking described in Article 7 and their confonnity 
has assessed in accordance with the proceduzes referred to 
in Annex II. 
3.  Where  explosives  falling  within  the  scope  of  this 
Directive are subject to other Directives which cover other 
aspeas and prescribe the fixing of the CE  marking, this 
marking shall indicate that the abovementioned products 
are  also presumed to conform to the provisions of these 
other directives which apply to them. 
..  4.rticle 3 
Expl~ves falling within the scope of this Directive must 
comply with the -~tial safety  requirements set out in 
Annex I which apply to them. 
Article 4 
1.- .  ·M~- Sta~  shall co~ider eqlosives laJ..lil)g within 
~~_e::~pe,q(~_~pireaive  .. wh~~-~ply.-with  the .~evant 
...  --_.~~§.~~-~a~~;)rans~g.-J~e:.-h~onized·  .. sta.ds 
:-:··  · ...  ·  .-dle.:re!~e~·:o£.,whi¢h-~aV.~  ~published  in-the.·.O/fit.ial 
..  ·  · .  .J~~~~J...!J{e.:B#rPp~an  ·  Cij;;_i~~ties  ·to be -in  ~foiuiiey 
~;<;;-;,~-~~ 
:-._:=:~·.  ::.~,  :·· .. ·.  -~;"'~  .  .- ,~'.:~~:~ .:'. 
2.  The Commission will give specific details of the work 
conducted  in  the  field  of harmonized  standards  in  the 
framework  of  the  repon  submitted  to  the  European 
Parliament and the Council on the apolicat\on of J;>irective 
83/189/EEC and provided for  in  Anide '11  (2) of that 
Direaive. 
Article 5 
Where a Member State or the Commission considers that 
the hannonized standards referred to in Article 4 do· not 
fully satisfy the essential requirements referred to in Anide 
3, the Commission or the Member State concerned shall 
bring the matter before the Standing Committee set up by 
Directive 83/189/EEC, giving its reasons. The Committee 
shall deliver its opinion without delay. 
In the light of the Committee's opinion the Commission 
shall inform the ·Member States of the measures to be taken 
regarding the standards and the publication referred to in 
Article 4. 
Article 6 
1.  The procedures for the attestation of the conformity of 
explosives shall be either: 
(a) EC type examination (Module B) referred to in Annex 
II (  1  ), and, at the choice of the manufacturer, either: 
- the  type  conformity  (Module  C)  referred  to  in 
Annex n  (2), 
- or  the  produaion  quality  assurance  procedure 
(Module D) referred to in Annex D (3), 
- or the product quality assurance procedure (Module 
E) referred to in Annex II (  4  ), 
- or the product verification (Module F) referred to in 
Annex U (S); or  · 
{b) the unit verification (Module G) referred to in Annex II 
(6). 
2.  Member States shall inform the Commission and the 
other  Member. States  of  the  bodies  which  they  have 
appointed  to carry  out the procedures for assessing the 
conformity  referred  to above  together  with  the specific 
tasks which these bodies have been appointed to carry out 
and  the  identification  numbers  assigned  to  them 
beforehand by the Commission. 
The Commission shall publish in the Official Journal of  the 
&ropean Communities  a  list of the notified  bodies  and 
their identification numbers and the tasks for which they 
have been notified. The Commission shall  ens~e  that this 
list is kept up to date. 
Member·S~tes shall· apply the-minimum aiteria set out in 
AI_mex ·  ·  m;·_ for  the  assessment  of bodies  of which  the 
Coliunission  is  to  be  notified.  Bodies  which  meet  the 
~ent  ~teria.laid down by -the relevant· harmonized 
standardS ·  .  shall  be  presumed  ·to  satisfy  the  relevant 
minimum aiteria. 
it~:< ·:' ·  ·  .  ··  •.  ·-~~'-·(_s  __ I~}_:.r:L<  ·_-,:~i-~---< · · 
Jl-~i~t:.L~~;:ffL~~;~.Ji(ic~,;;·:;,  ..  ,.. ·  ·· ·  ·  ·  ·  ·. 
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~-).{_ember State which base notified the Commission of a 
.  ii.ven. body shall withdraw the notification if it discovers 
th•t~at  body·.n6 longer meetS the aiteria referred to in the 
sccopd:sabparagraph. It shall immediately inform the other 
Member States and the Commission accordingly. 
Article 7 
1.  The CE marking of conformity shall be afftxed in such 
a way as to be visible, easily legible and indelible on the 
explosives  themselves  or, if this  is  not possible,  on  an 
identification plate attached thereto or, in the last resort, if 
the first  two methods cannot be used, on the packaging. 
The identification plate must be so designed as to make its 
reuse impossible. 
The model  to be  used  for the CE  marking shall  be that 
reproduced in Annex IV. 
2.  It shall be prohibited to affix on explosives any mark or 
inscription  which  may  confuse  third  persons  as  to the 
mea.'ling and style of writing of the CE marking. Any other 
mark may be affixed on explosives provided the visiblility 
and legibility of the CE marking is not impaired. 
3.  Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 8: 
(a) where a Membe.r State establishes that the CE marking 
has been unduly affixed, the manufacturer, his  agent 
or, failing these, the person responsible for placing the 
product in question on the Community market shall be 
obliged  to  restore  the  product  to  conformity  with 
regard  to  the  provisions  on  marking  and  end  the 
infringement under conditions imposed by the Member 
~ates; 
(b) where  non-compliance  continues,  the  Member  State 
must  take  all  appropriate  measures  to  resuia  or 
prohibit the placing on the market of the product in 
question or to ensure that it is withdrawn from  the 
market in accordance with the procedures laid down in 
Article 8. 
Article·B 
1.  Where a  Member State establishes  that an explosive 
~~  ·  CE  conformity ·marking and  being  used  for its 
.iittencted purpose ··may compromise safety, it shall take all 
interinl:m~-nece$Sary  to withdraw the explosive from 
th~;~~~  ot·proh~bit  its: being-placed on the market or its 
~ufof  ·D)ovenient. 
..  ·  TJie:. ·  ·-~~  S~te  .s.hall  hmriediately  inform  the 
·.·>  .~:G.fimmiSSioi{of:.5uCh:.measures;:iiidieating the reasons for 
.·  .  ~·:JJ!~  and; in pattiq.dar'' whether· non-conformity is 
:·: ~.:.~;RSUltol:. 
- non-con1pliance with essential requirements, 
- incorrect application of standards, or 
- a shortcoming in the standards. 
2.  The Commission shall consult the parties concerned as 
soon as possible. Where the Commission establislles, after 
consultation,  that  the  measures  are  justified,  it  shall 
immediately  inform  the  Member State  which  took  the 
initiative, as well as the other Member States. Where the 
Commission  establishes,  after  consultation,  that  the 
measures are unjustified, it shall  immediately inform the 
Member State which took the decision. 
In the particular case  where  the  measures referred  to in 
paragraph 1 are based on a shoncoming in the standards, 
the Commission  shall  first  consult the parties concenied 
and then within two months bring the matter before the 
Standing Committee set up  by Directive 83/189/EEC if 
the  Member  State  which  took  the  measures  intends  to 
maintain them and initiates the procedures referred  to in 
Anicle S. 
3.  Where  CE  conformity  marking  is  home  by  an 
explosive which  does not comply with the requirements, 
the  competent  Member  State  shall  take  appropriate 
measures in respect of the person who affixed the marking 
and shall inform the Commission and the other Member 
States. 
CHAPTER Ill 
Provisions  governiag  the supervision  of traDsfers  iD  the 
Community 
Article 9 
1.  Explosives covered by this Directive may be transferred 
only in accordance with the following paragraphs. 
2.  Controls performed  pursuant to Community  law or 
national  law in the event of transfers of the . explosives 
governed by this Article  shall no longer be performed  as 
internal frontier controls but solely as pan of the normal 
conuol procedures applied in a non-disaiminatory fashion 
throughout the territory of the Community. 
3.  Approval to transfer explosives shall be obtained by the 
consignee  from  the  recipient  competent  authority.  The 
competent  authority  shall  verify  that  the  consignee  is 
legally authorized to acquire explosives and that he is  in 
possession of the necessary licences or authorizations. The 
person  responsible  for  the  transfer  must  notify  the 
competent  authorities  of  the  transit  Member  State  or 
Member States ofJIIOvements of explosives through this or 
these States, whose approval shall be required. ·~";  ... · 
:.:·  ·. .  ~ 
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.4.  Where  a  Member  State  considers  that  there  is  ·a 
problem  regarding  the verifiCation  of the  entidement  to 
acquire eXplosives refened to in paragraph 3, that Member  · 
State shall forward-the available information on the subject 
to the Commission which  will  put the matter ·before the 
Committee provided for in  Art~cle 12 without delay. 
S.  Where the recipient  competent authority approves a 
transfer, it shall issue to the consignee a document which 
includes all  the  information  referred to in  paragraph  7. 
Such a document must accompany the explosives until they 
arrive at their stated destination. It must be produced at the 
request of the relevant competent authorities.  A  copy of 
this document shall be retained by the consignee who shall 
present  it  for  examination  by  the  recipient  competent 
authority, at the latter's request. 
6.  Where  the competent  authority  of a  Member  State 
considers that special security requirements such  as those 
referred to in paragraph 5 are unnecessary, explosives can 
be transferred  on theii territory or pan thereof without 
prior  provision  of  information  within  the  meaning  of 
paragraph 7. The recipient competent authority shall then 
grant  an  approval  for  a  fixed  period  and  liable  to 
suspension or withdrawal  at any  time on the basis of a 
reasoned  justification.  The  document  referred  to  in 
paragraph S,  which must accompany the explosives until 
they arrive at their  destination,  shall  refer  solely  to the 
abovementioned approval. 
7.  Where  transfers  of  explosives  must  be  specially 
supervised  iD  order  to  comply  with  special  security 
requirements in ·the territory or part of the territory of a 
Member  State,  prior  to  the  transfer  the  following 
information  shall  be  provided  by  the  consignee  to  the 
recipient competent authority: 
the names and addresses of the operators concerned; 
this information must be detailed enough to enable the 
operators ··to  be  contacted  and  confirm~tion  to  be 
obtainea th:it the persons in question are legally entided 
to receive the consignment, 
- the  number  and  quantity  of  the  explosives  being 
transferred, 
- s full desaiption of the explosive in question and of the 
means of identification, including the United Nations 
identification number, 
- where. the explosives are to be placed on the market, 
._information-on compl_iance with conditions for placing 
_ Oil-the  -mar~et;  · 
· ~  :,-th~:~ed:::~~  .Pf dep~  and amival, 
:--"~~~  poii)ts of  eJ)ttY to.and exit 
'• :  -· .. ·  ..  ·. ,- ~·  :· 
Recipient·  competent  authorities  shall  examine  the 
conditions under which the transfer may take place, with 
particular regard to the special security requirements. If the 
special security requirements are satisfied, approval for the 
transfer shall be granted. In the event of transit through the 
territory of  other Member States, those States shall likewise 
examine  and  approve,  in  the  same  conditions,  the 
paniculars concerning the transfer. 
8.  Without  prejudice  to  the  normal  checks  which  the 
Member State of depanure shall carry out in its territory, 
at the request of the competent authorities concerned, the 
consignees and the operators concerned in the explosives 
sector shall forward to the authorities of the Member State 
of  depanure and to those of the Member State of transit all 
relevant information they posses concerning the transfer of 
explosives. 
9.  No  supplier  may  transfer  explosives  unless  the 
consignee has obtained the necessary authorizations for the 
transfer in accordance with the provisions of pargraphs 3, 
S, 6 and 7. 
Article 10 
1.  Ammunition  may  be  transferred  &om  one  Member 
State to another only in accordance with the proced~  laid 
down in the following paragraphs. These provisions shall 
also  apply  to transfers of ammunition  under mail-order 
sales. 
2.  Where  ammurubon  is  to  be  transferred  to  another 
Member  State  the  person  concerned  shall,  before  any 
dispatch, communicate to the Member State in which that 
ammunition is located: 
- the  names  and  addresses  of  the  person  selling  or 
. transferring the ammunition, of the person purchasing 
or acquiring the ammunition and, where appropriate, 
of the owner, 
- the adress to which the ammunition is to be consigned 
or transported,  · 
- the  quantity  of  ammunition  to  be  consigned  or 
transported, 
- data making it possible to identify the ammunition and 
also an indication that the ammunition has undergone a 
chedc  in  accordance  with  the  Convention  of 1 july 
1969 on the Reciprocal Recognition of Proofmarks on 
Small Anns, 
- the means of transfer, 
- the  date  of  departure  and  the  estimated  date  of 
arrival. 
The information referred-to in the last two indents· need not 
be supplied in the event of.-a transfer between dealers. The 
Member  State shall  examine the conditions under· which 
the transfer.-is·to be carried out, in particular with regard 
to secu,rity.  Where.· the Member State authorizes  such  a 
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CHAPTER IV  paiticula~ referred  to  in  the  first  subparagraph.  That 
-licen~·  shall' accompany the ammunition until is. reaches its 
.  it~~tion; it shall be produced whenever so required by. .  ...  • 
ti:le. cqmpetent authorities of the Member States. ·  Other provisions 
3.  •Each  Member  State  may  grant dealers  the  right  to 
effea transfers of ammunition &om its territory to a dealer 
est~blished in  another  Member  State  without  the  prior 
authorization referred  to in paragraph 2.  To that end it 
shall.issue an authorization valid for three years which may 
at  any-rime be suspended or cancelled by reasoned decision. 
A  document ·  referring  to  that  authorization  must 
accompany the ammun-ition until it reaches its destination. 
It  must  be  produced  whenever  so  required  by  the 
COJilpetent authorities of the Member States. 
Before effecting the transfer, the dealer shall communicate 
to the  authorities of the Member State &om  which  the 
transfer is to be effected all the paniculars listed in the first 
subparagraph of paragraph 2. 
4.  Each  Member State  shaJJ  supply  the  other  Member 
States with a list of  the ammunition the transfer of which to 
its territory may be authorized without its prior consent. 
Such lists of ammunitio11 shall be communicated to dealers 
who have obtained approval for transferring ammunition 
without prior authorization under the procedure laid down 
in paragraph 3. 
S.  Each  Member  State  shall  communicate  all  useful 
information at its disposal concerning defutitive transfers of · 
ammunition to the Member State, to the territory of which 
such a transfer has been effected. 
All information that Member States receive by way of the 
procedures  laid  down  in  this  Article  shall  be 
communicated,  not later  than  the time  of the  relevant 
transfers~ to the Member States of destination and, where 
appropriate,  not later than the  time  of transfer  to the 
Member States of transit. 
ATtide 11 
By derogation from Article 9 (3), (5);(6) and (7), and from 
Article 10, a Member State, in esse of grave threats to, or 
attacks upon, public security through the illicit possession 
or  use  of  explosives  cr  ammunition  covered  by  the 
Directive,  may  take  aD  necessary  measures  concerning 
tr'~er$ of explosives or ammunition in order to prevent 
su~·.iJiicit. ~ion  or use. 
_  _  ·  ·r:&~  me.~  $llall  respect  the  principle  of 
· ·.  -~  ·.-~P~~iey.·Tb~.-~ust.co~tu~.-~ther a  means of 
.·  _:,:~::_.·,_~i~~!.t=,9~rian·,n~r-a =veiJed.··restriction  in trade 
·  · ·  ... bet:WCen;Member-States ..  .  L~L\:<::~  _. ....  ,. .  .. ..  -.- =.  - . 
Article 12 
1.  Member  States  shall  set  up  information  exchange 
netWorks  for  the implementation of Anicles  9  and  10. 
They  shall  notify  the  other  Member  States  and  the 
Commission  of the  national  authorities  responsible  for 
forwarding or receiving information and for applying the 
procedures referred to in the said Anides 9 and 10. 
2.  For the  purpose of implementing  this  Directive,  the 
provisions of Regulation (EEC) No 1468/81, in particular 
those  relating  to  confidentiality,  shall  apply  mutatis 
mutandis. 
Article 13 
1.  The  Commission  shall  be  assisted  by  a  committee 
composed of the representatives of the Member States and 
chaired by the representative of the Commission. 
The committee shall examine any  matter concerning the 
application of this Directive raised by its chainnan either 
on his own initiative or at the request of a representative of 
a Member State. 
2.  The representative of the Commission shall submit to 
the committee a  dra& of the measures to be  taken.  The 
committee shall deliver its opinion on the drah within a 
time limit which the chairman may lay down according to 
the urgency of the matter. The opinion shall be delivered 
by the majority laid down in Article 148 (2) of the Treaty 
in the case of decisions which the Council is required to 
adopt on a proposal &om the Commission. The votes of 
the  representatives  of  the  Member  States  within  the 
committee shall be weighted ·in the manner set out in that 
Artide. The chairman shaJJ not vote. 
The Commission shall adopt meaS\4es t"lhich  shall apply 
immediately.  However,  if these  measures  are  not  in 
accordauc:e with the opinion of  the committee, they shall be 
communicated  by  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
forthwith.  In  ihat  event  the  Commission  shall  defer 
application of the measures which it has decided for three 
months from the date of communication. 
The Council, acting by  a  qualified majority, may  take  a 
different  decision  within  the  period  referred.  to  in  the 
second subparagraph. 
3.  The _procedure  laid  down  in  paragraph  2  shall  be 
followed  in  partic:War  to  take  acoant  of  any  ~ture 
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.. Article 14 
Member  States  shall  keep  at the  disposal  of the  other 
Member ·States and the Commission updated information 
concerning undertakings in the explosives sector possessing 
licences or authorizations as referred to in Article 1 (4). 
Member States shall ascertain whether such undertakings 
possess a system for keeping track of explosives such  that 
those holding· explosives can be identified at any time. The 
oonditions for the application of this subparagraph shall be 
adopted  in  accordance  with  the  committee  procedure 
provided for in Artide 13. 
Undertakings  in  the  explosives  sector  shall  keep  such 
records of their transactions as are necessary  to fulfil the 
obligations set out in this Article. 
The documents referred to in this Anicle must be kept for 
at least three years after the end of the calendar year in 
which  the recorded  transaction  took place,  even  if the 
undertaking has ceased trading. They must be immediately 
avail.tble  for  inspection  at the  request  of the competent 
authorities. 
Article 15 
Member  States  shall  ensure  that explosives  are properly 
marked. 
Article 16 
When a Member State issues a licence or authorzation for 
the  purpose  of  allowing  an  explosives  m·anufaauring 
activity to be exercised, it shall check in particular that the 
persons  responsible  are  capable  of complying  with  the 
technical commitments they assume. 
CHAPTER V 
Final provisions 
Article 17 
Each Member  State shall  det~e  the penalties  to  be 
applied .for  infring~ent ·of the  provisions  adopted  in 
implemt;ntation  of this Direaive.  The penalties  shall  be 
Sufiicicnt to promote .compliance with those· provisions. 
Article 18 
Each  Member· State  shall  adopt,  in  the  context  of·  its 
national  law,  the  necessary  measures  to  enable  the 
competent authorities to seize any product coniing within 
the scope of this Directive if there is sufficient evidence that 
that product will  be illialy acquired, used or dealt in. 
Article 19 
1.  Member States  shall  bring into  force  the provisions 
necessary to cpmply with Articles 9, 10, 11,.12, 13 and 14 
before 30 September 1993. 
2.  Member States shall adopt and publish before 30 june 
1994  the laws, regulations and administrative provisions 
necessary to comply with the provisions other than those 
mentioned in paragraph 1. They shall forthwith inform the 
Commission thereof. 
They  shall  apply  these  provisions  as  &om  1  January 
1995. 
3.  When Member States adopt the provisions referred to 
in  paragraphs 1 and 2  those  provisions  shall  contain a 
reference to this Directive or shall be accompanied by such 
reference on the occasion of their official publication. The 
methods of making such a reference shall be determined hy 
the Member States. 
4.  However, during the period up to 31 December 2002, 
Member States shall allow the placing on the markets of 
explosives complying with the national regulations in force 
in their territory before 31  December 1994. 
5.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission 
the provisions of national law which they adopt in the field 
governed by this Directive. 
Article 20 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Luxembourg, S April1993. 
For the Council 
The President 
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ANNEX I 
ESSENTIAL SA.FI'ETY-REQUIREMENTS 
:"lj:·.--~;~~~ts 
~' ~  ~.  .  . .  .  ,: 
·  -i~:--~C:h.  exf.J.c;mve~us_t.be  ~,manufactured  and, supplied in sucb a way as to present a minimal risk 
tO die ~felY.  of. h~  'life ...  health; -ancl·to prevent ·damace to property and me c:DYiromneDt under 
- ~;,~.Concijtions;  in particular as reganis the safety rules and standard practices iaduding 
--·UDtil.sach:~ as it is_-Useci .. 
-2. -~~-explosivc  __ IJI~  -attain ,the paformance characteristics specified· by the manufacturer in order to 
Gl$llre )'IIUimliril~·safcty_ and reliability. 
3.  Ea~  explosi\'e m~  be designed and manufactured in such a-way that when appropriate techniques are 
en:iploiecf it can .be disposed of in a maDilel" which minimizes effeas on the environment. 
H.- -$perial rcquire."'lCIICS 
1.  As ·a ~um,  the following  ~nformatioo and.propenies - where appropriate - must· be considered. 
~  ~\fC.sh{Jpld  be-tested under ~con-diti0n5.-lfthis_is  nor possible in a Jabotatoty,·the teStS 
-.shoUld.~_  carried out in the conditions in which tbe.explosive is to be-used. 
(a}  CoDSUUaion and~  properties, including-chemical composition, degree-of blending and, 
wber.e -appropriate, .dimensions and grain size distribution. 
·(b) The-physical and chemical stability of the-explosive'in all environmental conditions to which it may 
be.~. 
(c}-'Sensiriveness to impact ancf·&iaion. 
(d)  ~pati_bility of  aU components as ngards their physical and cbemica1 stability. 
(e)  The ~  purity of the explosive. 
(l)  ~nee  of  the explosive agaiDst in8uence of  water where it is intended to be used in humid or wet 
conditi~s  and where its safety or reliability may be adversely affected by water  • 
.  (j) ~to  low and high tempera~es, where the expl~  is intended to be kept or used at such 
fallpera~ and  its safety  or reliability· may  be  adversely  affeaed by cooling or beating of a 
~~or  of  the explosive as a whole • 
.  (h)'~  ~~~-of  the explosive foe :use in hazardous cnvironmencs (e.g. environment endangered by 
·  ~pl,hc~fmasses;-etc;}  if-it is-intended to be used under such conditions. 
Hr -~~~·features-intended- to_prcve~~t untimely- oc inadvertent-initiation or ignition  • 
.  ())  -~  corRC:t _loading ~d  functioning of. the explosive wh--n used for its intended purpose. 
_{Jc) Suitable iD~ons-~;  where.~,  ~ags  iD  respect of  sale bandliag, storage, 1Ue and 
.~i:D  ·the:o~-~  or Ia~  of-me.recipieat· Member State. 
<~ , ,::.,  .· , .  .  .. 
~~,~c  ~~= 
~~~~-~~1~-;~--~·-c~  ~,  -~j~~:~~,-~;J~!~-~ply  .nth~-~-follm.og req~~ 
.. '  '  .. ;  :  ~ No L 121/28.  OfficialjoumaJ of the European Communities 
·-=  ·.:  ...  •-
.  .  ~ 
·  ..  -· 
:;·'<-; --:·:  ~  ... ' 
::.: --~-
. ,. -~  ~ 
· ....  1'_··  '  (b}~Blas~g-~xpl~i!~ in :ca~d8f  f~  must transmit the detonation safeJy.a,ad· relia~Jy from one 
..  _  ,  .  .  ·  .  -eric!.~~ th~·  ~ai!!:~f ~d~  _  ~o the. o~er. 
'  ;(c).,The:~.;pc04Uc:e4 by  . .,l~g  ~pJosivcs.ilitended. (or underground,_use may cotitain carbon 
·  nionox_ide~· nitroUs_pses, oth~  p5es~.v~~nr5  .91' airborii.solid:J"eSidues only.in· ~tities  .. which 
.  :_d~. ·nc;__un(lair- h~di.  ul)dCi-noimaA  qperating:conditi~ns  • 
.  ·:..  :~:a::_:J~tonating  ~o~.  safotyfous.  ign~~N:c;mls.aJU!  s~k~~-
.· · .  _  _.{~);;Iii~ ~v~g-pf~~~a~g  ~~s~  ~~-fu~:and:ipitter,co~ds.~ust-~.  ofad~a~-~ica1 
.  :·.  .·  .,...  :·_  .  ~gth/and/~dequa~Jy  ·:pr:~-~-=-.exploSi~e:·  fiUi~g·  ·~wlien" e~.  to  .. nomiaJ .  .' m_ech~icaJ 
-~~--- .  _·· 
:(b):::r.~~:-par_am~-.for the  ~ing:  tirDes of sa(etf:fuies -must  be. inqicarcd- aisd·.must ,be·-reliably 
_-,m~:  .. ·- ..  ..  .  .. 
(c). D~o~ating·.~  mo.:~  cai-'ilble o{.~g  ~ly.,mit_iated,  ~.of.suffi_~mt  ini~tjon_capabi!iry 
. · ~- ~Plt  ~th  req~t5-.a5:•d5.sior.ase.even·  iill'~ar  climatic ~nditions. 
·:  ·_'c •.  j)~~~~':s  ~(i~(ud;_,l=:de~:.4e~il~Jtors)  "atu~. ~liris. 
: (~):  ~~nxs-:mu.~~-~ablr  iru.~~- ~-~ati9D:of:the-~~  explosives -w~·.are  inteil4ed .to 
&e·;~.With_"the.n .u~  -~~t:'~~~le-~ditiOD.S:·of  .use.  · 
. (~)--k~ys-m.u.si- be  ~p-b~e·o_f.beUlg.reliably,iiutjated. 
(c) :,~  iJ#tiatiQQ c,apability. ~sn1ot·  be :a4versijy· ~-·-'-'Y  ,humidity. 
(~):  -~e:  ~~-ay·  ~Dies  ~f~ay  ~e_tori•tcx:s must be su.~Y- unii;>~  to ensure that the _probability .of 
.  O\'erlapping, of  J~e  -~y  -_tiDies. of  adjacent_ •.  _steps is -insignificant. 
(e}:·ibe:~~  .~ara~cs-of  eJec¢c .d~onator5 m• be-indicated on-the p~g,(e.g. 
ae>.:&re; c;uiWit,. ~,  _ere.). 
(f) ·  T~e--.~~ .ot~ecUic  =.·deto~aton.  mu~-_.~  ·  of'.suffic;i-·  insulation· .and ~  strength 
~cluding.~_5olidi_ty-ofthe.liriJc.-todie.detonator,.~:-account·oftheir-inteDded.use. 
·I)_~· bO/]J~(s  tmd;rocltet:Prf!.pel/4nts 
·(a)·.n~,ma~eri~Js m~-not  detonate. when, used for their intended purpose. 
(b).~IJ~ts where  nec::essary  (e.g.  those  based  on- n,itrocdlulose)  must  be. s~-ag:Qst 
-~~tiQD. 
(c) -SOiid-ro.dcefpropeJI~,-when. in·COIJipresseci:Qr -~  form,-~ust DOt coo~-any  unintentional 
::  ~w-es·.oi p  bubbles which.cfanFro.iuly:affect·~~r functioning • 
'  . ·.:  -~  :·  '. 
··.:..·  ·. 
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ANNEX II 
1.  MODULE B: EC typc-cxamiaalioa 
1.  This module describes that part of  the procedure by which a notified body ascertains and attesrs that 
an  example,  representative  of the  production  envisaged,  meets  the  relevant  provisions  of the 
Directive. 
2.  The  application  for  EC  type-eumination  is  lodged  by  the  manufacturer  or  his  authorized 
representative established within the Community with a notified body of his choice. 
The application must include: 
- the name and address of the manufaaurer and, if  the application is ~  by t.ftc :.cthorizeo 
representative, the name and address in addition, 
- n written declaration  that the same  ;application  has not been  lodged  with any odie! nntlfied. 
body, 
- the tecbnicai documents, as desaibecl in Section 3. 
The ap,lic:Gt must  place at me  disposal  of the  noriiied  body an exampk representarift of the 
production envisaged, hereinafter callec.:! 'type'. The DOtified body may request further examples if 
needed for c8rrying out the teSt prop-amme. 
3.  The technical documents must enable the conformity of the appliance with the requiremeats of the 
Directive to be assessed. They must, as far as is relevant for such  assessment, cover the design, 
manufacture and operation of the appliaace and contaiD as far as is relevant for assessment: 
- a general type-desaipUoa, 
- conceptUal design  and manufacturing drawings and diagrams of components, sub-assemblies, 
circuits, ere., 
- c:lcscriptions and explanations necessary for the understanding of the drawings and diagrams and 
the operation of the product, 
- a list of the standards referred to in Article 4, applied in full or in part, and descriptions of the 
solutiops adopted  to  meet the  essential  requirements  of the Directive  where  the standards 
referred to in Article S have not been applied, 
- results of design calculations made, examinations carried out, etc., 
- test reportS. 
4.  The notified body_ must: 
4.1.  examine the technical documents, verify that the type has been manufactured in conformity with 
those docum~ts  and identify the elements which have been designed in accordance with the relevant 
provisions of the standards relured to iJi  Article 4 as well as the components which  have  been 
designed without ·applying the rel~ant  provisions of rhose SWJdards; 
4.2.  perform or have  performed me  appropriale examiDations and ~  teSts to check wftether' 
where the standards referred to in Article 4 have aot been applied, the solutions adopte-:J  by the 
manufacturer meet the usential n'f'Jl~inmc"  .• !ts of tbe Dir.:xti-le; 
4.3.  perform or have .  performed  the appropriate examinations and necessary  teSts to ~  whether, 
where. the manufacturer  has  chosea  to apply  the  relevant  aauclards,  rhese  have  aauaDy been 
a.,Pii~; 
4.4.  ~~  with:tbe applicant the location where the examinations and necessary tests are to be carried 
out. 
J.  ·  ~--the.:--rype:mCets.the·relcvant.prcwisiQDS·ofthis Directive, the noc:i&d body  issues  an  EC 
·  ~tiOn.  Cen;ificate -to the applicant. The Certificate contaias the aame and:addres of the 
.'iri~~~;~.the  'cOildusion  of-the examination and. necessary.  data  for  identification  of ibe 
-:~~--~~- - . 
.  A~~  ~-rekv.~~  pans·,of the udlnical.documents is aDDexed lO the cenilicate and a copy kept.by 
tll#:noti~cdJ)ody.. .  ·  _ 
~ .  " 
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If the manufacturer or his authorized representative established in the Community is refused a type 
certificate, the notified body must provide detailed reasons for such refusal. 
Provision must be made for an appeals procedure. 
6.  The applicant informs the notified body that holds the technical  documents  concerning the EC 
type-examination  certificate of aU  modidfications to the approved appliance which  must receive 
additional approval where such changes may affect the conformity with rhe essential requirements or 
the prescribed conditions for usc of  the ptoduct. This additional approval is given in the form of an 
addition to the original EC type-examination certificate. 
7.  Each  notified  body  milst  communicate  to  the  other  notified  bodies  the  relevant  information 
concerning the EC type-examination certificates and additions issued and withdrawn. 
g.  The otJ.er notified bodies may recei'-c: a.t>ies of the EC tvpe-examination certificates and/or their 
additions.  The Annexes  to  the  certificates  must  be  kept at tbe  dispoW  of the  other  noti6ed 
bodies. 
9.  The manufacturer ~  his authorized representative established within  the  Cor:nunity must keep 
with the technical documents  copi~ of EC ~•arion  certifier~ and their additions for a 
period of at least 10 years after the last date of manufacture of the product c:onc:erned. 
Where  a.either  the  manufacturer  nor  his  authorized  representative  is  established  within  the 
Community, the obligation to keep the technical  doc:uments available is the  responsibility of tbe 
person who places the product on the Community market. 
2.  MODULE C: Conformity to type 
1.  This  mG4uJe  describes  that part of the  procedure whereby  the manufactun:r «  his  authorized 
representative established within the Community ensures and dedates that the explosives concerned 
are in conformity with the type as clesc:ribed. in the EC type-eXamination certificate and satisfy the 
requirements of this Directive that apply to them. The manufacturer must affix dte CE marie to each 
explosive and draw up a written declaration of conformity. 
2.  The manufactUrer must take all measures necessary to ensure that tk  manufactUring process assures 
the conformity of  the manufaaured. product with the type as described in the EC type-examination 
cerrificate with the essential safety requirements of the Direcrive. 
3.  The  manufacturer  or  his  authorized  represeauative  must  keep  a  copy  of the  declaration  of 
confonnity for  a  period of at least  10 years  after  the  last date of manufaaure of the  produa 
concerned. 
Where  neither  the  manufaaurcr  nor  his  authorized  representative  is  established  within  the 
Community, the obligation to keep the technic:al documents available is  the responsibility of the 
person who places the product on the Commwity market. 
4.  A notified body chosen by the manufacturer must perform or have performed examinati(Jns oi the 
product at random intervals. A suitable sample of the finished produas. taken on the spot by the 
notified body, is examined and appropriate test, defined  in the applicable standard or standards 
referreci to in Arade 4 or equivalent testS are carried out to check the coafonnity of  the product with 
the requirements of  the conC$pODding Directive. In the event of  one or more samples of  the products 
examined not conforming, the notified body must take the appropriate measures. 
Under the responsibility of the notified· body the manufacturer shall affix the identification symbol 
of that body during the manufacturing process. 
3.  MODULE D: ProcluctioD quality assanace 
1,  This. module' dcsc:ribes· the.-procedure whereby the manufacturer who satisfies  the. obligations ~ 
:Se¢.~.:~-.. ensures -and ·declares dtat· the:explosives concerned are in conformity with the  type as 
-~·in  the-.E.~-~Qil  ~~and  satisfy .the requirements of this Directive. The 
m-~~er.  affixes- tb.e ·  C£:.marJc  to. eaeh ·explosive  aDd  drav."S·  up  a  written declaration  of 
··: ~~~~·  'TJie··.CE> mark ·is: accomp-~:  bY= ·the ·identificatiOn· sylnbol of· the notified· ·body 
.  ---~~le·.-fQt·the·~.-refiirred to-in Seciion·.-t.  · 
15. 5.  93 .:'  ... 
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.'fhe.~ufac;turer  JQust operate an approved-quality 5ystem for production, final product inspection 
arid.~g  as specified in Sect:ion 3. He is a~bjc-:t to the checks referred to in Section 4. 
The ~ufactu.rer  lodges an appllcatiC:m for assessment of  his quality system with a notified body of 
his-choice, for the explosives concerned. 
Th.: application must include: 
- all r-\evant information for the explosive category envisased, 
- the documents concerning the quality systeM, 
:_ the technical documents pertaining to the approved type and a copy of the EC eype-examination 
certificate. 
3.1..  The  quality system  must ensure conformity of explvsives with the  type as described  in the  EC 
eype-eJadllin1tion certificate and with the requirements of this Directive that apply to them. 
All the elements, requirements and provisions adopted by the manufaaurer must be doc:umenced in 
a systematic and orderly manner in the form of written policies, procedures and insuuaioDs. The 
quality system.doc:umects must permit a consistent interpretation of the quality programmes, plans, 
manuals and quality records. 
It must contain in particular a  adequate description of: 
- the quality  objeaives  and  the organizational  suuaure,  responsibilities  and  powers of the 
management with n:gard to the quality of the explosives, 
- the manufacturiug, quuty control and quality asserance techniques, vrocesses and systematic 
actionE that will be used, 
- the examinations and testS that will be carried out before, during and after manufactUre, and the 
frequency with wbicb they will be carried our, 
- the quality records,  such as inspection  reports and  rest data, calibration data, qualification 
r~  of the-personnel concerned, cte., 
- the means of  ~toriDg  the acbieveuaeat of the required quality of  expl~e  and the effective 
operation of 'the -quality system. 
3.3.  ·The·~~-body must-assess tbe·.quality systan to determine whether it satisfies the requirements 
~to  in·=3.2  •. Jr:·must presume conformity with those requimnents in respect of  quality systemS 
tll_at, in}plement.~  relevant-harmonized Ralidard. The auditing tam must have at least one member 
with~  of~  the relevut product tedmology. The assessment procedure includes an 
id$pection visit ~  me .manufacturer's premises. 
The clccision-is.notifiecf'to-thc manufacturer. The nodficatioa must contain the coalusions of the 
examiiwi9U ~-ilie·:_dUJy.;subswni~ted assessment decisioo • 
.  -:3-A: . .  T.he;.~~~-·:•)lst::~~- ~:.fWfiJ·.:C,~Iiptions arising.out of the quality  system as 
;~~(~<~~:-·#~~t  aa·'~ate_aJ;ICI  cffic:ieiit·~cvc~. 
~~~:~~~~ 
:, .. 
,  ..  ~  . ;..-· 
":-·: 
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4.  Monitoring under the responsibility of tht notifted body 
4.1  The purpose of monitoring is to make sure that the manufacturer duly fulfils the obligations arising 
out of the approved quality system. 
4.2  The manllfacturer must allow the notified body access for inspec:tion purposes .to the manufactUring, 
inspection,  testing  and  storage  premises  and  provide  it  with  all  necessary  information,  in 
particular: 
- the quality system documents, 
- the  quality  records, such  as  inspection  reports and  test data, calibration data, qualification 
reports of the personnel concerned, etc. 
4.3.  The notified body must perioclical1y carry out audits to nake sure that the manufacturer maintains 
and applies the quality system and provides an audit report to the manufacturer. 
4.4.  Additionally the notified body may pay unannounced visits to the manufacturer. During such visits 
the notified body may carry out tests or have them carried out to verify that the quality system is 
funaioning correa:ly; if necessary, the notified  body must provide the manufacturer with a visit 
report and, if a test has taken place, with a test report. 
5.  The manufaaurer must, for a period of at least 10 years after the last date of manufaaure of the 
product, keep at the disposal of the national authorities: 
- the document referred to in the second incJent of 3.1, 
- the updating referred to in second paragraph of 3.4, 
- the decisions and reports fonn the notified body which 2ft referred to in tbe final paragraph of 
3.4, and in 4.3 and 4.4. 
6.  Each  notified  body must give  the  other notified  bodies  the relevant  information conc:erning  the 
quality system approvals issued and withdrawn. 
4.  MODULE E: Product quality assuraac:e 
1.  This module describes  the procedure whereby  the manufacturer who satisfies the obligations of 
Section 2 ensures and declares that the explosives are in conformity with the type as described in the 
EC type-eXamination certificate. The manufac:turu .must affix the CE mark to each explosive and 
draw  up  a  written  declaration  of conformity.  The  CE.  mark  must  be  accompanied  by  the 
identification symbol of the notified body responsible for the checks referred to  in Section 4. 
2.  The manufacturer must operate an approved quality system for final explosive inspection and resting 
as specified in Section 3. He must be subject to the checks referred to .in Section 4. 
3.  Quality system 
3.1.  The manufacturer lodges an application with a notified body of his choice for rhe assessment of the 
quality system for his explosives. 
The application .must· include: 
- .al) relevant .information for the explQSive categOry envisaged, 
- the guality system's documentation, 
- ~:~  documents pUwning to. the  ~pprOv.ed type and a copy ohbe EC type.-examination.  .  C.ertifjCare. . 
.  :~·· ==-·- #  •  ;  •••  :  ~- :· -;. ::  •• :·  ~  •• 
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It must in particular contain an adequate description of: 
- the  quality  objectives  and  the  organizational  suuaure,  responsilities  and  powers  of the 
management with regard to product quality, 
- the examination and testS that will be carried out after manufacture, 
- the: means of monitoring the effective operation of the quality system, 
- quality records, such as inspection reports and test data, calibration data, qualification reportS 
of the personnel c:oncerned, etc. 
3 .3.  The r.otified body must assess the quality system to determine whether it satisfies the requirements 
referred to in 3.2. It must presume conformity with these requirements in respect of quality systems 
that implement the relevant harmonized standard. 
The auditing team must have at least one member with experience of assessing the relevant produa 
technology.  The  assessment  procedure  must  include  an  inspection  mit to the  manufacturer's 
premises. 
The manufa~  must be notified of the decision. ·The notification must contain the amdusions of 
the examination end the substantiated assessment decision. 
3.4.  The  manufacturer must  undertake to fulfil  the obligations  arising out of the  quality  system  as 
. approved and mait:.tain it at an  t~~are  and  ~fficimt level. 
The manufacturer or his authorized representative must keep the notified body which has approved 
the quality system informed of any proposed chaDge iD the quality system. 
The notified body m:ast assess the changes proposed and decide whether the altered quality system 
will still satisfy the requirements referred to in !.2 fX whethe!- a reassessment is required. 
It  must notify the manufacrurer of  its decision. The notification must contain the conclusions of the 
examination and the substantiated assessment decision . 
.ol.l.  The purpose of monitoring is to make Rite that the manufaaurer duly fulfils the obligations arising 
out of the approved quality system. 
4.2.  The manufactUrer must a!low  t:ae notified body aa:ess for inspeaion purposes to the i.nspeaion, 
testing and storage premises and proftdc it with all nCccssary informatioa, in particular: 
- the quality system c:locumentation, 
- the teclmic:al documents, 
- the quality records, such  as inspection  reports and lest data, calibration data, qualification 
n:pons of the personnel coac:ned, etc. 
4.3.  The noti&ed·body must periodically carry out audits to CDSUre that the manufaaurer maintains and 
applies the quality system and must provide an audit report to the manufacturer. 
4.4.  ~ditionaUy,  the nodfied body may pay unanncunced visits to me manufacturer. DuriDt such visits 
the. notified ·body may carry out tesiS or have them carried out to verify that the quality system is 
functioning· correctly; if necessary, the notified  body must proYide the manufacturer with a visit 
~rt·and,  if  a test has. been carried· out, with a lest reportS. 
S.  ~.~~~·lluastJor:a·period  of_adeaa.·to yean·  .. a&cr the Jar date of manufaaure of the 
.. ~:ktq  at·the'di~J.ofthe.natioaal.audiomies: 
'•." 
.• 
_.·.':·, 
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5.  ,MOPULE F: Product verification 
1.  Th~,-~odule describes  the  procedure whereby  a  manufaaurer or his  authorized  representative 
~blished.within.the Community chedcs and attests that the explosives subject to the provisions of 
3 .are in conformity with the type as desaibed in the £C type-eXamination certificate and satisfy the 
relevant requirements of the Directive. 
2.  The manufacturer shall rake aiJ measures nec:asary in order that the manufaauring process ensures 
conformity of the explosives with the type as described in the EC type-eXamination certitkate and 
with the  requirements of the  Directive that apply to them.  He shall affix  the CE  mark to each 
explosive and- shall ·draw up a declaration of conformity. 
3.  The notified body shall carry out the appropriate examittations and  testS in order  to check  the 
conformity of the explosive with  the relevant requirements of the Directive by examination and 
testing of every explosive as specified in 4. 
The manufacturer or his authorized representative shall keep a copy of  the declaration of  conformity 
for a period ending at least 10 years afttr the last explosive has been manur.c:tured. 
4.  Verification by examination and testing of ftlny e%plosive 
4.1.  All  explcmves  shall  be  iodivkfuaDy  examined  and  appropriate  tests  JS  set out in  the  reJevut 
stand:.rd{!!O} referred to in Article 4 or equivalent tests shall be carried out in order to verif,•  their 
conformity with the relevant type and teCJuirements of the Direaive. 
4.2.  The notified body shall affix  or cause to be  affaxed,  its identification symbol to each approved 
explosive and d,raw up a writtcr. certificate of confonnity relating to the :esrs carried out. 
4.3.  The manufacrurer or his authorized rep,~tative  shall ensun that be is able to supply the notified 
body's cettificates of confonnity on request. 
6. MODULE G: Unit vcrificadoa 
1.  This module describes  the  procedure whereby  the  manufacturer ensures  and clcdara  that the 
explosive which has bun issued with the a:rti&ate ~  to in Section 2 conforms to the relevant 
requirements· of the Direaive. The manufacturer must affix the CE mark to the explosive and draw 
up a declaration of conformity. 
2.  The notified body must examine the explosive and carry out the appropriate tests as set our in the 
relevant standard(s) referred to in Article 4, or equivalent tests, to ensure its conformity with the 
relevant requirements of the Directive. 
The  notified  body must affix, or cuase to be affixed,  its  identification symbol  on  the approved 
explosive and· draw up a cenificate of conformity concerning the tests carried out. 
3.  The aim of  the tedtnical documents is to enable conformity with the requirements of  the Directive to 
be ~-and  the design, m'Ulufaaute and opetatilln of the explosive to be understood.  · 
The documentS must contain, in. so fu as is necessary for the assessment: 
- a· general description of the type, 
- coaceptUal  design  and  manufacturing drawings and schemes  of components, sub-assemblies, 
circuits,. etc., 
- -de5mptioiai;~d.expl~ti911Uiecess~ry.for the understanding of the said draWings and schemes 
-~ncl:tbe~~~ti~-of  tbe·_expiQSive 01:·proteaion system, 
- a.liSt of thi.srandard$·re£eried  to:in.Article-4,.app~ in full or .in pan, and descriptions of the 
_  ~u~s  ;.a~pted ·ro· mec(:·rhe  ~tial- rcqUjrements  of the  Diftctive Where  the  standards 
.:;ref~r~~t:.rojn ·  Artic:Je· 4: ~.e--iaOt been· a~liecl; 
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ANNEX Ill 
-~UM  CRITERIA.  TO  BE  TAKL~ INTO  ACCOUNT  BY  MEMBER  STATES  FOR  THE 
NO'ImCATION·OF BODIES 
1.  The  body, its: director and the staff responsible  for carrying out the verification  tests shalJ  not be  the 
~igner, :manufactUrer,  supplier  or  installer  of explosives  which  they  inspect,  nor  the  authorized 
rep~tative·  of any of these parties. They .  shall  not become  either involved directly or as  authorized 
representa~ves  ·in  the design, construction, markteting -or maintenance of such explosives. This does not 
preclude-the possibility of exchanges of technial information between the manufacturer and the body. 
2.  The body-and its staff shall carry Out the verification tests with the highest degree of professional integrity 
and technical C9lllpetence and shall~  be free &om all pressures· and inducements, paritcularly financial, which 
might influence thier -judgement or the results  of the inspection, especially &om  persons or groups of 
persons with an intereSt in the result of verificatioos. 
3.  The body shall  have al is disposal the necessary staff and possess  the necessary facilities to enable it to 
pedorm properly the administrative and teChnical tasks connected with verification; it shall also have access 
to the equipmmt required for special verification. 
4.  The staff responsibie for inspection sha.JJ have: 
- sound technical and professional ttaining, 
- ~cisfactory knowledge of the requjrmems of the testS they amy out and andequate o--perience of such 
tests, 
- the ability to draw up the certificates, records and reports required to authenticate the performance of. 
the tests. 
S.  The impartiality of inspection staff shall be guaranteed. Their remuneration shaiJ not depend on the number 
of tests c:arried out or on the results of such tests. 
6.  The body shall take out civil liability insurance unless its liability is assumer.d by the State in acco:dance 
with national Jaw, or the Member State itself is direaly responsible foe the tests. 
7.  The staff of  the body shall be bound to observe professional secrecy with regard to all information pined in 
carrying out its tasks {except vis-4-uis) the c:nmpctmt administrative authorities of the State in which its 
activities are carried out) under this Directive or any provision of national law giving effect to it. 
~; ...  ~  '  . 
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ANNEX IV 
CONFORMITY MAiooNG 
~-CE. conformity. marking shall consist of. the initials 'CE' raking the following form: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::  ...........  •'-•······•••""'·  ............... .  ........... .  .  ...  ~.........  .  .......... . 
lrilill~1!!~~;:·  ~:;:::~g~i!!!i!ii 
~~~~;~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~i~~:::~~~~~~~~~~m 
.  If·  the marking  is  reduced  or enlarged  the  proponions given  in  the  above  graduated  drawing  must  be 
~~· 
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COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of ·16 July 1985 
supplementing  Directive  81/602/£.£C  concerning  the  prohibition  of  certain 
·substances having a honnonal action and of any substances having a thyrostatic 
action 
(85/358/EEC) 
THE. COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNmES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Buropean 
Economic Community, and in particular Alt:icles  43 
and  100  thereof. 
Having regard to Council Directive 81/602/E.EC of 31 
July  1.981  concerning  the  prohibition  of.  certain 
substances  having  a  hormonal  action  anc  of  any 
substances hmng a  thyrostatic  action r),  and in par-
tic:ular  Article  7  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commis-
sion (2), 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament (3), 
Having regard  to  the  opinion of the Economic  and 
Social Committee (4), · 
Whereas  Community  control  measures  should  be 
introduced to guarantee the uniform application, in all 
Member  States,  of  the  standards  fixed  in  Directive 
81/602/EEC; 
"Whereas such amtrol measures must cover the wrious 
phases running from  manufacturing to t~?-e SAle  of the 
substances and the veterinary pharmaceutic:al prepara· 
tions referred  to in Directive  81/602/-EEC; 
Whereas under Article 7 of Directive 81/602/EEC it is 
incumbent upon the Council to adopt in particular the 
detailed rules  for carrying out controls covering farm 
animals in their farins of.origin and at the slaughter-
house,  and the meat of such  animals and  the  meat 
products  obtained  therefrom ; 
·  ~) OJ. No  L 222,  7.  8.  1981,  p.  32. 
OJ  -No  C  305~ 22.! 11.  1980,  p.  2. 
OJ  No C SO,  9.  3.  1981,  p. 87. 
OJ No C 138, 9.  6.  1981,  p.  29. 
WheleaS  provisions  should  be  made  for  the  official 
taking  of  samples  at  the  slaughterhouse ;  whereas, 
furthermore,  where  there  is  a  justified  suspicion  of 
infringement, pmvisi'jn should be made for the possi-
bility takin& sw:h  samples at the farm  of origin ; 
Wh~reas  the analysis of samples muSt be carried out in 
an officially approved  laboratory ; 
Whereas, pending the adoption of a uniform Commu-
nity  method  of  analysis  and  reference  methods_  a 
common methodology should be  adopted to be used 
in the event of dispute; 
Whereas, where the presence of prohibited· substances 
or of the residues of such substances is confinned, an 
investigation should be made at the farm  of origin in 
order to exclude  the meat in question  &om  human 
and an~mal consumption and to place the prohibited 
substances  under official  control ; 
Whereas in order to facilitate  the implementation of 
the envisaged provisioru;, provision should be made for 
a  procedure  establishing  close  cooperation  between 
the Member States  and  the  Commission  within  the 
Standing Veterinary Committee set up by the Council 
Decision  of  15  October  1.968, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
.Ankle 1 
The Member States shall  ensure that official  on-the-
spot  random  controls  are  made  c 'I  the  substances 
referred  to in Directive 81/602/EEC at the manufac-
turing,  handling,  storage,  transport,  distribution  and 
ales Stages  for the presence of prohibited substances 
and veterinary pharmaceutical preparations containing 
prohibited  substances which  may be  intended to be 
administered to animals for  fattening purposes. ).3  ... 7. 85  Official Journal of the European  Communities  No L  191/47 
Article 2 
·  · Without  prejudice  to  the  controls  provided  for  in 
Directives 64/433/EEC { 1)  L,d 72/462/EEC (2). Member 
States shall ensure that controls on farm  animals, the 
meat of such animals and the meat products obtained 
there&om  are  carried  out within  their territories,  in 
accordance  with  the following  Articles,  in  order  to 
~  compliance in particular with the provisions of 
Directive  81/602/BEC. 
Article J 
Member States  shall  ensure that : 
1. ·where  there  is  justified  suspicion  of an  infringe-
ment, the competent departments make or arrange 
to hne made: 
- random controls on animals on their farms  of 
origin, particularly in order to detect traces  of 
implants, 
- an  official  control  for  the  presence  .of  the 
substances  the use  of· which  is  prohibited  on 
farms  where  animals  are  reared,  kept  or 
fattened; 
such  controls  may  include  the  official  taking  of 
samples; 
2.  random  samples  are·  taken  from  animals  from 
fattening farms. 
Article 4 
Member States shall ensure that, at the slaughterhouse, 
before  slaughter the animals  are  examined  and  that 
· samples are  taken officially to reveal the illegal use of 
the substances referred to in Directive 8]/602/EEC or 
· the presence of residues of such substances. Depend-
ing on  the  na~  of  the  substances  sought,  these 
samples  are  to  be taken  from : 
- live  animals,  including  specimens  of  urine  or 
controls of any remains  of solid  implants, or 
- carcases  after slaughter  including a  histopatholo-
gical  examination,  or 
- animals  and  meat. 
Article  5 
1.  The samples referred to in Articles 3 and 4 shall 
be analysed in a laboratory approved by the competent 
authorities  for  the analysis  of hormone residues. 
2.  An~is  of the samples provided for in paragraph 
1 shall be carried  out in acco'rdance with methods to 
(I) OJ No L 121, 29.  7.  1964, p. 2012/64. 
(Jt OJ No  L 302, 31.  12.·  1972,  p.  28 • 
. . ,.., 
be determined in accordance with  the procedure laid 
down  in Article 1  1, within eighteen months of notifi-
cation  of  this  Directive. 
Pending  decisions  to  this  effect,  the  Member States 
shall, in the event of dispute, recognize  the findings 
obtained  by  radio-immunoassay  (RIA)  and  by  thin 
layer  chromatography or by gas  chromatography. 
3.  AD  positive  findings  must,  if  contested,  be 
confirmed by an official  laboratory dUly approved for 
the purpose  by  the competent authorities,_ using the 
reference  methods  established  by  virtue  of  Article 
4  {1)  (b)  of Directive  64/433/EBC. 
Article 6 
1.  Where  the  analysis  referred  "to  in  Article  S 
confirms the presence of prohibited substances  or of 
residues  either  exceeding  the  maximum  natural 
physiological  levels . for  the authorized  substances  or 
proving  that  authorized  substances  have  been  used 
abusively, the competent authorities shall be informed 
immediately of : 
(a)  all  the  particulars  needed  to  identify  the animal 
and  its  farm  of origin. These  particulars  shall  be 
determined in accordance with the procedure laid 
~own in Article  10 ; 
(b). the  result  of  the analysis. 
2.  The  competent  authorities·  shall  then  ensure 
that: 
(a)  an investigation  is made at  the farm  of origin  to 
detennine the reason for the presence of hormone 
residues; 
(b)  an  investigation  of the source  or sources  of  the 
substance concerr.ed is  made, as  necessary, at the 
manufacturing, handling, storage, transport, distri-
bution or sales  stage. 
3.  The competent authorities shall also ensure that : 
(a)  th~ herd or animals at the farm  of origin and the 
herds  which,  as  a  "result  of  the  investigations 
referred  to in paragraph  2  may  be considered  to 
contain  the  residue  in  question,  are  officially 
marked and  subjected  to appropriate  analysis ; 
(b)  if these analyses reveal  the presence of prohibited 
substances, the animals may not be placed on the 
market for  human or animal  consumption ; 
(c)  if the  analyses  reveal  the presence  of  residues  of 
auth~rized  hormone  substances  exceeding  the 
limits mentioned in paragraph 1, the slaughter of 
the  animals  intended  for  human  consumption 
shall  be prohibited until it is  possible to be  sure 
that  the  residue  level  does  not  exceed  the 
permitted limits. That period  may.. in no case  be 
shorter than the waiting period laid down  for the No  L  19.1/48  Official Journal of  the European  Communities  23.  7.  8.S 
preparation  in  question.  However,  where  it  is 
established  that  the  conditions  of  use  of  the 
pnxfucts have not been complied with, the animals 
concerned  must  ·be  definitely  excluded  from 
human  consumption; 
(d)  the animals are  not disposed  of to other persons 
during the analysis period unless this occuri under 
the supemsion of  the  official  veterinarian. 
4.  By  way  of  derogation  from  puapph  3  (c), 
~  the slau&hter of which is prohibited, may be 
slaupterecl before the end of the prohibition period if 
the competent audtority is informed thereof before the 
proposed date of slaughter, and has  been made aware 
of  the  place  of slaughter.  Animals which  have  been 
officially markecln:~  be accqmpanied at the place of 
slaughter by 111 ·official veterin.,y certificate containing 
the information  required  under paragraph  1 (a). 
The carcase of each animal d)e slaughter of which is 
communicated pursuant to the first subparagraph shall 
be  officially  subjected  to analysis  of  the  residue  in 
question  and  shall  be  Jrept  until  the  P.Sult  of  the 
analysis  is  known. 
Ankle 7 
Where, without prejudice to the provisions of ArticJe 4 
of Directive  81/60~C, the controls and  inVt >tiga-
tions laid clown in Articles 2 to 6 disclose the presence 
of  prolu"bited  su~ces, ~he  Member  States  shall 
msute that these  sub$btnces  ~-e placed under official 
control  until the necessary  sanctions  are  imposed. 
A.rtick 8 
Where the results qf the controls carried  out in one 
Member  State  indic:ate  ~e need  for  investiption  in 
one or more other Member States on in one or more 
third  countries,  til~  Mem~r State  concerned  shall 
inform the other Member States and the Commission 
thereof. 
Member States in which an investigation proves  to be 
necessary  shall  take  the  nece&SafY  measures. 
If the need arises, at the .request of the Member State 
which  has  req~  the investiptioli or on  its  own 
initiative, the Com..USSion  may  sp~d an eXpen on the 
s.poL  . 
The detailed rules of  appU~on of this Article shall 
be  adopted  in  accordttna  with  the  procedure  laid 
down  in ArticJe  10. 
Article 9 
\ 
1.  Member Stafes. a~al,l ~  infonnation  to the 
Commission  at l-' on~ a  year  on  the  control 
measures  they  ~  taken,  including  details  of 
samFlinJS.  analyses  and  investigations carried  out  for 
detection of the presence of  ~idues  of substances the 
use  of  which  is  promibitcd. 
2  On the basis  of  that information,  the  Commis-
sion shaD  report to the representatives of the Member 
States meeting in the Standing Veterinary Committee, 
hereinafter refen-ed to as the 'Committee'. If necessary, 
measures may be taken in accordance with the proce-
dure laid down in Article 10, to ensure uniform appli-
,  cation of the controls provided for in this Directive. 
Article  10 
1.  Where the procedure laid down in this Article is 
to  be  used,  the  matter  shall  be  refened  to  the 
Committee immediately by its Chainnan, either on his 
own  initiative  or at the request  of a Member  State. 
2.  The  representative  of  the  Commission  shaH 
submit to the Committee a draft of the measures to be 
adopted. The Committee shall deliver its opinion ·on 
the draft within a time limit which the Chairman may 
lay down according to the urgency of the matter. The 
opinion shall be  delivered by  a  majority  of forty-five 
votes, the votes of the Member States  be-ing weighted 
as  provided  for  in  Article  148  (2)  of the Treaty. The 
Chairman  shall  not vote. 
3.  The  Commission  shall  adopt the  measures  and 
implement  them  immediately  where  they  are . in 
accordance~with the opinion of the Committee. Where 
they are  not  in  accordance  with  the opinion  of  the 
Committee or if no opinion is delivered, the Commis-
sion  shall  immediately  submit  to  the  Council  a 
proposal  on  the measures  to be  taken. The Coundl 
shall  act by  a  qualified  majority. 
If within three months of the date on which a matter 
9185  referred  to it the  Council  has  not adopted  any 
measures,  the  Commission  shall  adopt the  proposed 
measures  ud  implement  them  immediately,  save 
where  the  Council  has  decided  against  the measures 
by a simple  o:-iority. 
Article  11 
I.  Where the procedure laid down in this Article is 
to be  foll~  the Chairman shall refer the matter to 
the Committee without delav either on his own initia-
tive  or at  the  request  of a ~Member State. 
2.  The  representative  of  the  Commission  shall 
submit to the Committee a draft of the measures to be 
adopted. The Committee shall deliver  its opinion on 
the daft within a time limit whi~  the Chairman may 
lay down according to the urgency of the matter. The 
opinion shail be  delivered  by  a majority of  45 votes, 
the  votes  of the  Member  States  being  weighted  as 
provided  for  in Article  148  (2)  of  the  Treaty.  The 
Chainnan shall  not vote. 
bi1 ~··.:  .~,-' 
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·  3.  .The CommisSion  shall adopt  the measures  ~d 
implement  them  immediately  where  they  are  in 
accordance with the opinion of the Committee. Where 
they  are  not  in accordance  with  the opinion  of  the 
Committee or if no opinion is delivered, the Commis--
sion  shall  immediately  submit  to  the  Couna1  a 
proposal  on the measures  to be taken.  The Council 
shall  act by  a  qualified  majority. 
If  within fifteen working days of the date on which the 
matter was referred to it the Council has not adopted 
any  measures,  the  Commission  shall  adopt  the 
proposed measures and implement them immediately, 
save  where  the  Council  has  decided  against  the 
measure  by  a simple majority. 
Artick 12 
Member States shali ensure, ezcept where expenses are 
incurred by the application  of Articles  3 and 6, that 
the ezpenses  entailed  by the controls  referred  to  m 
Article 2 et sefJ. are charged egainst the fees laid down 
by Directive  ssm/BEC (1). 
Ar;tkle 13 
Por the purposes of implementing Article 4 (2) (a) of 
Directive 72/462/EEC, the prantees to be requested 
from  third countries as  regards  compliance with  the 
1~uirement laid down under (b) of the said provision 
(I) OJ No L 32,  5.  2..  1985,  p.  14. 
must. not be more favourable  than those pfO'Yided  for 
in  this  Directive. 
In accordance .with the ~  laid down in Article 
11, guarantees  at  least  equivalent  to  those  resulting 
&om  application  of  this  Directive  may  be  accepted. 
Af'lide 14 
Member States shall bring into force the laws, regula-
tions  and  administrative  provisions  necessary  to 
comply with this Directive by a date to be 6sed by the 
Council, acting unanimously on a  proposal  &om  the 
Commissio!l,  before  31  December  1985.  · 
Eefore  that  latter  date-.,  .the  Council,  actina  UIJ'Uli-
mously  on  a  proposal  &om  the  Commission,  shall 
.  adopt the Decision pfO'Yicled  ~r  in Article 5 of Direc-
tive  81/602/EEC. 
Arlide 15 
This Directive  is  addressed  to the  Mem~t  States. 
Dc-ne  at Brussels,  16 July 1985. 
Por the  Clluncil 
The  Presidml 
N.  PISCHBACH 